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A 

History of Depew High School Football 

By 

Arthur J. Domino 

DHS “53 

 

         Contrary to popular belief, Depew High School football did not have its beginnings 

in 1919, as the school fielded a football team as early as 1912.     

         On October 24, 1912 an article appeared in the Depew Herald under the title School 

Notes. In the article under a sub-heading, Athletic Department, appeared the following: 

         To stimulate interest in healthy outdoor sports and in clean athletics, an Athletic 

Association has been formed. Membership is, of course, entirely optional on the part of the 

pupils, and it not desired that boys shall join any of the teams without the full approval of 

their parents. Thus far, a football team has been organized. Later it is expected that a 

basketball team, and in the spring, a baseball team will materialize. 

         The football team has already two games to its credit. On October 12, 1912 the first 

football game ever played was with Attica High School. About twenty-five players and 

rooters made the trip. In spite of the lack of practice, and the fact that it was the initial game 

of the season, the score resulted in a 27-6 victory for the Depew squad.  

         On Saturday, the 19th, the Depew team played the Kenmore team at Renova Park with 

a 26-0 defeat for the visitors. 

         The Springville High School team was to meet the Depew squad at Renova Park on  

the following Saturday. Admission, adults was 25 cents, school children 15 cents. As about 

$50.00 was still owed on the football suits, a large attendance was hoped for. Depew 

defeated Springville by the score of 12-0. 

         On Saturday, October 31, 1913, St. Canisius High School decisively beat Depew 

High School to the tune of 57-0. The one-sided score, however, did not furnish a true index 

as to the game. Depew although out-weighed ten pounds to the man, put up a plucky 

exhibition of football, contesting stubbornly every inch of their opponents gains, and 

frequently making large gains themselves when in possession of the ball.  

         The work of Moyer, Dworzanowski, and the long run down the field by Connell were 

the features of the game for Depew. 

         On Election Day, November 4th, the team journeyed to Kenmore with the 

understanding that they were to play a Kenmore High School Team. It was learned that but 

seven of the opposition team were bona fide students of Kenmore High School. 

         Whatever the character of the teamwork however, they played a much superior game 

to that of the Depew team, showing the effects of team work and the value of their recent 

coaching at the hands of an experienced coach. The final score, in spite of the stiff defense 

put up by the local boys, was 46-0 in favor of Kenmore. 

         Members of the 1913 Depew High School squad were: Connell, Joe Dworzanowski, 

Nelson Choppe, Jules Toper, Edward Pfohl, James Ewing, Bernard O’Conner, Edward 

Gibbin, Gramza, John Marki, Frank Marki, Moyer and Albert Gramlich. 

         In the September 10, 1914 issue of the Depew Herald in a column entitled Depew 

Union School Notes an item appeared which said,” That the boys of our High School have 
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decided to substitute basketball for football this fall, and expect to begin practicing the new 

game out doors next week.” Basketball then became the game that was played over the 

next several years instead of football. 

         The September 25, 1919 issue of the Depew Herald proclaimed an “Athletic Boom 

at Depew High School”. 

         Under the direction of Mr. Thomas W. Spaulding, a graduate of Occidental College, 

California, Depew High expects to put out winning teams. Football practice will start next 

week and there is every expectation of a good featherweight football team. 

         We hope everybody will take interest in the team and help support it. Depew people 

are a bit backward in supporting athletic teams, but we hope they will come to the front 

this year. 

         The Depew High School football team, know as the “Blue & Yellow”, the colors 

being the Class Colors of the class of 1920, got started with a scrimmage game scheduled 

for Saturday October 18th, when they lined up against Pop Petty’s All Stars on the Renova 

Park Field. The school team was confident of victory.  

         In reporting of the game played on the 18th of October in the Depew Herald, the paper 

called the team the Depew Prospects, a picked team of high school and amateur players 

who met and defeated Pettey’s All-Stars by a score of 30-6 

         The Prospects kicked to the Stars, who were held on downs. The Prospects were 

unable to score and the period ended 0-0. 

         In the second quarter the Prospects scored two touchdowns by a series of end runs 

and cross bucks and line plunging. “Cliff” Breton bore the brunt of the work in this period. 

         The third quarter started when Breton kicked to Petteys, who was downed after 

running the ball ten yards. The Stars made first down twice, but when near the Prospect’s 

goal, were held on downs. The Prospects scored twice in this period, once by the aid of a 

fumble and the other by open football. 

         The Stars took a brace in the last quarter, making a march down the field. A forward 

pass from Petteys to Heyza scored their only touchdown. The Prospects also scored in this 

quarter. A series of forward passes brought the ball to the Stars 10 yard line. Breton was 

called upon to make a dash through center and netted two yards. A long end run by Wheeler 

netted eight more and a goal. No more scoring was done.  

         The Stars, although outweighed, played a good game. Petteys, Getzin and Gessert 

played best for the Stars, while Koch, Murphy and Getzin shone for the Prospects. 

          The first game against a high school opponent was scheduled for Monday October 

20th, playing at Lancaster The game ended up in a scoreless tie and was the first game of 

what was to become a long- standing rivalry. 

         After a scoreless tie in the first half, Depew began to move the ball through the air 

with quarterback Wheeler’s passing moving the ball to the five-yard line.  

         Wheeler then connected with Carlton Breton in the end zone but the score was 

nullified by an offside penalty on the play. 

         Lancaster tore through the blue and yellow defense at will, but the quick wit and hard 

tackling held the red and black until time was called.  

         The team was made up of the fo 

llowing: Francis Murphy, Joe Faisant, Carlton Breton, Fred Wander, Ray Germain, Al 

Miller, Norm “Dutch” Getzin, Christ Dobbins, Howard Walters, Sam Lindauer, Henry 

Lehde, Jim Hodges and Guy “Peanuts” Wheeler. 
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          Francis Murphy, Joe Faisant and “Peanuts” Wheeler were the mainstays of the blue 

and yellow. 

         This game brought out the weak spots in our team, and they will be bolstered up prior 

to the return game with the Red and Black of Lancaster. 

         After a week’s rest and practicing faithfully for its return contest with Lancaster, the 

blue and yellow was confident of victory. Reports from Lancaster said that they were also 

confident of a victory. It was said that the game would be a close contest. 

         Several changes were made to Depew’s lineup and several new players were added 

to the team. 

         Christ Dobbins was shifted from tackle to center, displacing Seigert, who was to light 

for this position; Breton from halfback to tackle, strengthening this position; Henry 

Klingenmeyer has been added to the team and will be at right tackle. 

         Emil Mrozek was added to the backfield at left halfback teaming with Wheeler at 

quarterback, Murphy at the other halfback slot and Hodges at fullback giving the blue and 

yellow great potential scoring power. 

         The return match against the Red & Black of Lancaster was played on November 3rd 

with the Blue & Yellow of Depew prevailing in a 6 to 0 shutout. 

         The Depew Herald reported: “ Our rival Lancaster was defeated, 6 to 0, in a game 

played in mud, in spite of the fact that our boys had no equipment like that of our sister 

village”. 

         Depew won the coin toss and elected to receive the kickoff. After making a first 

down, Depew was forced to punt. Lancaster received the ball and on the ensuing play, 

fumbled the ball deep in their own territory, which was recovered by Depew. 

         On the first play Depew netted 5 yards and on the second play quarterback “Peanuts” 

Wheeler was shoved over the goal line, scoring the first and only score of the game. 

         Late in the second quarter, Lancaster drove down to the Depew seven-yard line but 

the first half ended with Depew in the lead 6-0. 

         In the fourth quarter, Lancaster in a do or die effort drove the ball down to the Depew 

one yard line. The Depew defense stiffened and on fourth down Crawford Lancaster’s 

quarterback was thrown for a five yard loss and Depew took over and after picking up five 

yards were forced to punt to midfield to end the game. 

         Fullback Jim Hodges playing on the defensive side of the ball hauled down no less 

than five Lancaster forward passes while Emil Mrozek also stood out on defense. 

         The two squads wanted to meet for the third time, but the Depew High School football 

team had decided to abandon football and take up basketball. 

         The prospects of a football team to represent Depew High School on the gridiron in 

the fall of 1920 were most discouraging. The students attending high school this year were 

neither large nor heavy enough to withstand the hard knocks and dangers of football 

         Another reason for the dark outlook was the advanced price of athletic equipment, 

for to purchase outfits for twelve men would cost more than $600, and the athletic 

association of the school does not feel able to get into such a costly sport. 

         Moreover, our school does not have a field upon which to play football, a game that 

requires a level field 150 feet by 90 feet, and we cannot call upon the board of education 

to go to the expense of providing us with one. 
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         The students of the high school, furthermore, do not care enough about athletics to 

patronize a football team. The same boys play both basketball and football, as they are the 

only ones interested in the games. 

         Last years team was composed mainly of members who have graduated and gone. 

They were larger than the present high school students, and only three or four members of 

last year’s team are back. 

         Despite this gloomy outlook, Depew High School did field a team again in 1920. Five 

games were scheduled and played. The opponents were Technical High School, St. 

Joseph’s Collegiate Institute, Lancaster and East Aurora was played twice with each team 

winning one game. The rest of the games ended in defeat for the Blue and Yellow. 

         In the opening game of the season, St. Joseph’s Collegiate Institute defeated Depew 

in a fast and exiting game, 36-6. St. Joes scored three times late in the last quarter. 

         Facing another heavier team, Depew lost to Buffalo’s Technical High School 19-0 in 

a rain soaked game. 

         The following week Depew was to travel to Kenmore to face the Kenmore High 

School Team but the outcome of this game is unknown. 

          The light D.H.S. eleven went up against a fast East Aurora eleven in another fast and 

exiting game in which both sides fought hard throughout. 

           John Gramza, Bobby Dobbins, Frank (Pike) Wendel, Ed Mazer, Mike, Olivin 

Connolly and Fred Wander were on the line and Guy Wheeler, Frederick Seigert, McGuire 

and Ray Germain in the backfield, the Student Association of D.H.S. was well prepared 

and raised its name. 

         In the first half, Wheeler and Siegert carried the ball with each scoring a touchdown 

for Depew in the first half. In the third quarter East Aurora moved the ball down the field 

and scored with the final score a 12-6 victory for Depew. 

          In as much as the athletic program at the school was not funded by the Board of 

Education, and after it was decided to field a football team, the Depew High School Student 

Athletic Association decided to start a drive to raise funds to carry out its program of 

athletics. 

         The executive committee realized that it would take $500 to carry out its programs. 

About $200 had already been subscribed in membership dues by the association, which left 

a balance of $300 to be raised. On Election Day the students themselves held a Tag Day 

and were able to raise in excess of $200 in order to fund their own programs. 

         On September 23, 1920 it was announced that Lancaster High School would field a 

football team. In this same announcement it was stated, “We should like to arrange a game 

with our rivals, Depew High School, at any time, any place. Are you ready, Depew High 

School? We are.” Thus was the gauntlet thrown and Depew responded. 

         The game was finally played in Lancaster after being postponed by both schools. 

Arrangements were made by the managers of both teams to have a neutral official take 

charge of the game. However, when time was called, the neutral official was conspicuous 

by his absence, and a Lancaster man was found on the field to play the role of the referee, 

and yet another Lancaster man acted as umpire. 

         This was contrary to agreements in the contract. Mr. P.J. Zielman, Superintendent of 

Lancaster High School had ruled a player ineligible for the game, but allowed him to take 

part in the contest. This was also contrary to the contract. However, rather than call the 

game off, Coach Marvin sent his team on the field. 
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         In the game with Lancaster, “Peanuts” Wheeler took the opening kickoff at his own 

5 yard line and ran through the entire Lancaster eleven scoring a 95 yard touchdown, a 

record which was tied in 1929 and would stand for 81 years. Dobbins missed the extra 

point.  

         Several plays later, Dobbins of Depew kicking from his own end zone drove the ball 

into the goal post and fell on it for a safety. Then the referee decided a hot one when he put 

the ball in play on Lancaster’s own twenty-yard line, with the ball in Lancaster’s 

possession, when by all the rules of the game, the ball should have been in Depew’s favor. 

Depew naturally made a kick, and called for the rulebook, but the referee didn’t have one 

in his possession. 

         Depew wasn‘t going to stand for a deal like that, and there was some hot verbal 

exchanges, but rather than argue with an official who did not seem to know his duties, 

Depew consented to go on with the game. 

         Lancaster went over for an illegal touchdown from the referee’s bad decision in 

placing the ball on the twenty-yard line. 

         Darkness set in and it was almost impossible to see the ball. Lancaster again kicked 

to Depew. Germain carried the ball back ten yards before he was downed. A line plunge 

by McGuire netted first down. 

         On a trick play, Dobbins went around right end for a thirty-yard gain to the Lancaster 

15-yard line. 

         Here the referee rendered another raw decision claiming the Depew team had eight 

men on the line when according to the rules, it says at least seven men must be on the line 

of scrimmage and not less than seven. Depew was penalized eight yards. There is no such 

penalty as one of eight yards. 

         After several exchanges of the ball due to fumbles by both sides, it was agreed to 

shorten the game ending with Depew in possession of the ball at midfield. 

         Depew claimed a 6-2 victory by virtue of the touchdown and a two-point safety 

although the final score stood at 8-6 in favor of Lancaster. 

         After the game Depew called for a re-match but wanted a referee in charge of the 

game who knew his business. However, there was no re-match played. 

         In a re-match with East Aurora High School, Depew came up on the short end of a 

37-0 defeat. The game was played at East Aurora on a hard, lightly snow-covered field. 

         The lineup was as follows: LE. Mazer; LT. Wander; LG. Lewandowski; C. Guido; 

RG. Wendel; RT. Connolly; RE. Dobbins, QB. Wheeler, LHB. Seigert, FB. McGuire; 

RHB. Germain. Coach Marvin acted as the referee. 

          

The Coach James Emmitt Dawson Era 

 

         From 1921 through 1924 Depew did not field a football team and it was in 1924 when 

James Emmitt Dawson was named coach that Depew High School again was to be 

represented by a team.  

         With his appointment, the prospects of a high school gridiron squad brightened 

perceptibly.  

         In answer to the call for candidates, fifteen football men appeared on the 

“Gridiron”behind the high school building on Terrace Boulevard. While looking over the 
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material, Coach Dawson stated, “ They were pretty light”. This did not discourage the 

youthful would be gladiators. 

         With a small student body enrolled at the school there was not many men available 

to fill out all of the positions on offense and defense so consequently those on the team had 

to play both ways. 

         Among the candidates were Clemens “Chief” Mlynarczyk (Miller), who transferred 

from Lancaster, Norm Utecht and Walter Potoczak (Potter) who would go on to successful 

college careers. Walter Potoczak (Potter) would return to coach the football team at his 

Alma Mater. 

         In his address to the candidates Coach Dawson made it understood that each one was 

to furnish his own suit. Each one was upon his own responsibility and at his own risk. The 

school would furnish the “pigskin” and help in any other way. Football suits would be 

supplied but the athletic fund does not permit it. 

         On the first day of practice lessons were given in holding the ball and getting the 

players in positions and the players seemed to “catch on” rapidly and the results looked 

encouraging. 

         Because of the lack of weight on the squad, it was understood that Depew would not 

enter any league this fall or buck any of the larger schools. Their energies were expended 

towards winning a few evenly matched games and building up the material for next fall. 

         In order to secure opponents for the Blue and White, Coach Dawson had to try and 

schedule games with other schools that were fielding football teams. In most cases these 

schools were larger schools with more students available and in most cases the Depew 

squad was as a whole a bit lighter than the average high school team, but speed and 

determination to win helped to overcome the weight handicap. However, there are no 

records of any games played. 

         The 1925 squad played its first game against Alden losing by a score of 13 to 6. 

Depew was more badly outclassed than the score would indicate, they being able to make 

only two first downs in the game.  

         Alden kicked off to Depew’s 40-yard line and after several plays carried the ball to 

the Alden 45 yard line where they were held on downs. This was the only penetration into 

Alden territory until the fourth quarter. 

         Alden scored later in the first quarter and was threatening to score as the first half 

ended. 

         In the third quarter Alden’s “heavy backfield” entered the game and promptly 

marched down the field for their second score of the game. 

         Depew’s only score came after a 60-yard kickoff return by Mapes. Norm Utecht 

scored Depew’s lone touchdown after the ball was advanced by an Alden penalty. 

         The Depew squad consisted of le, Connelly, lt, Oski, lg, Swartz, c, Kanehl, rg, 

McDonald, rt, Repka, re, McGuire, qb, Knoll, lhb, Utecht, rhb, Mapes, fb, Dean. Substitute, 

Williams for Oski. 

         This was followed by a loss to Lackawanna and a lopsided defeat at the hands of 

Canisius 45 to 0. Two games were played with Lancaster with the Blue and White going 

down to defeat in both games by scores of 9-6 and 12-6.  

          The first game was played at Lancaster’s home field and the second was played at 

St. Augustine’s Field in Depew, which today is the site of the Depew Village Hall and 

Police Headquarters.  
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         The first game was the first meeting of the rivals since 1920 and was steeped in 

controversy. 

         Lancaster’s only touchdown came after a bad center snap over the head of Art Kanehl 

who was punting from his own end zone. Kanehl picked up the errant snap and tossed it 

out of the end zone for a safety but Lancaster scooped up the ball and claimed a touchdown, 

which was allowed by the officials. The game was played under protest.  

         Garrison Gebler scored for Depew in the second quarter to tie the score at 6-6. 

         The tie was broken when Lancaster’s kicker dropkicked the ball thru the uprights for 

three points to end the game with a Lancaster victory 9-6. 

         The Central Board of Referees reviewed the protest and the controversial score was 

upheld. 

         In the second game, Lancaster won the toss and elected to kick-off to Depew. The 

Maroon defense held the Blue & White and forced a punt. 

         A strong wind sweeping across St. Augustine’s Field carried the oval back across the 

Blue & White goal, with Lancaster recovering the ball for a touchdown. The try for the 

PAT failed and Lancaster led 6-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter with Kanehl in the quarterback slot completed three passes 

moving the ball to the ten-yard line. A run netted five more yards and on the next play 

Depew went over for the tying score to end the first half. 

         With only five minutes to go in the game, ‘Thunderbolt’ Rusher, standing in ankle 

deep mud took the pigskin and plunged into the line, shook off several tacklers, broke into 

the secondary raced 50-yards for the winning score. 

         Although Lancaster won the game with aid of the “12th-man” Dame Fortune, 

Lancaster was out played offensively as Depew had 15 first downs to Lancaster’s 3 and a 

total offense of 400 yards to Lancaster’s 110 yards including Rusher’s 50-yard scoring run. 

         Lancaster’s defense stopped Depew twice on the Lancaster 5-yard line and held 

Kanehl out of the end zone within six inches of the goal. Team captain Dean and Gebler 

carried the brunt of the attack for the Blue & White. 

         The Depew squad consisted of Marvin Germain (re), Norman Utecht (rt), Ernest 

Homokay (rg), Walter Rozek (c), Stanley Ren (lg), Henry Repka (lt), Joe Zavisca (le), Art 

Kanehl (qb), Garrison Gebler (lhb), Francis Byron (rhb) and Faxon Dean (fb). 

         Prior to the 1926 season, Coach Dawson said that Depew High School would again 

field a football team this fall but all but one game would be played at home. Lack of support 

for the team was given as the reason. 

         In 1926 the team record was W-1 and L-7 with the only victory coming against an 

East Aurora squad by a score of 18 to 0. Depew was shutout in five of the games played. 

         The first game of the season was played in the Cataract City against a much heavier 

opponent from Niagara Falls High School with the Falls City gridders prevailing by a score 

25-0. 

          The next game was played at the Nichols Prep field in Buffalo with Nichols 

outclassing the Blue and White by a score of 26-12. Art Kanehl scored twice for Depew 

on short line plunges. The play of Art Kanehl and Norm Utecht attracted the attention of 

all the Buffalo sports writers for their exceptional play. 

         Lancaster defeated Depew in a game played at Renova Park in Depew, which was a 

quagmire. The Blue and White scored two points on a safety when Levi Wern recovered 

Lancaster’s fumble in the end zone. Depew led in the game until the final seconds of the 
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game when Lancaster’s Rip Dempsey scored the lone touchdown of the day making the 

final score 6-2. 

          Lackawanna shut out the Blue and White in the next game 12-0. The following week 

the Blue and White traveled to Batavia for the first time ever to play the Blue and White 

Batavia team. 

         Although the teams were well matched in weight, the Batavia High School team 

easily defeated the Depew squad by a 55-0 shutout 

         Depew next traveled to Gowanda where a fumble cost the Blue and White the game. 

A fumble on the opening kickoff by Depew was scooped up by a Gowanda player and 

returned for the winning touchdown as neither team could score after that. 

         The following week, Depew traveled to East Aurora for their first and only win of 

the season, shutting out East Aurora 18-0. Norm Garry, Norm Utecht, John Paluszak, Earl 

Hynes and Francis Byron had an outstanding game for Depew. 

         In the season finale, Lancaster trimmed Depew for the second time this season by a 

score of 15-0 on two touchdowns, an extra point and a safety. 

         At an assembly following the end of the 1926 football season, seventeen football 

letters were awarded to the following: 

         Garrison Gebler, manager, Norman Utecht, captain; Francis Byron, Nathan 

Bertlekamp, James Daugherty, Norman Garry, Benjamin Dyll, Emil Cerullo, Irving Green, 

Marvin Germain, Earl Hynes, Leonard Jeziorski, Joseph Kwak, Henry Repka, Edward 

Wern, John Paluszak and William Dougherty. 

         This year’s football team was a very good one, although the scores of their games 

belie their ability. The team won one game, with another in dispute. All the others were 

very close, with the possible exception of that with Batavia High School. 

         Next year the team will lose six lettermen, but Coach Dawson is really very optimistic 

about the coming season. He stated that the team with its added years of experience, would 

be a great deal better than any so far brought forth from the local high school. 

       Captain Norm Utecht was the hero of the year’s football season and much praise was 

given him for his exceptional ability. Garry, Paluszak, Hynes, Repka and Byron were also 

brilliant stars of the season and next year the returning ones were expected to shine even 

more brilliantly. 

         The 1927 squad played an eight game schedule, which included Kenmore, Nichols 

School, Niagara Falls, Springville, Gowanda, East Aurora, Seneca Vocational and 

Lancaster. The season record was Won-2, Lost-5 and Tied 1 with Depew defeating 

Springville and Seneca Vocational and holding East Aurora to a scoreless tie. While 

holding the opposition to 87 points, the offense was only able to score 32 points. 

         The first game of the season was against Kenmore, a more experienced squad. In the 

first half the Depew squad couldn’t get going as many on the team seemed to be a bit shy 

and seemed to hesitate before hitting or tackling a man. For many of the players this was 

their first game ever. Kenmore promptly sized up the situation and took advantage by 

scoring three times in the first half. 

         When the whistle blew for the second half, it seemed as if a new Depew team took 

the field. Every man was full of pep and fight. They remained that way through the second 

half and held their heavier and more experienced opponents on even terms. 

         The next game was against Springville and the Blue and White came away with a 12-

0 victory. 
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         In the third game of the season, Nichols Prep bowled over the Depew team by a score 

of 13-0. 

         Although the Buffalo school emerged with a two-touchdown margin, Depew offered 

stubborn resistance and threatened to puncture the Nichols goal line twice. Emil Cerullo 

and Bill Dougherty were the big guns in the Depew offense. 

         Playing against another team from the City of Buffalo, the Blue and White came away 

with a 13-6 victory over Seneca Vocational High School. 

         Journeying to Niagara Falls, the Blue and White gridders held a strong Niagara Falls 

High School team to a 30-7 victory.  

         Depew scored their only points in the second quarter after Bill Dougherty took a 

lateral pass and ran 32-yards for the score. 

         Cerullo and Dougherty again played like true horsemen out of the backfield while 

Ted Doctor, Levi Wern and Curly Wicienski played well on the line. 

        In an evenly matched game, East Aurora invaded Renova Park in Depew and battled 

Depew to a scoreless tie. Depew used a passing game and end runs in their attack. The only 

serious scoring threat was a failed field goal attempt by Depew. 

         Ginger Jeziorski, Bill Dougherty and Emil Cerullo reeled off several long gains in 

the game and on defense Ted Doctor and Myron Byron were outstanding. 

         Traveling to Gowanda, Depew was defeated by a score of 12-0 in a game that was 

rather listless and spectacular plays were conspicuous by their absence. Most of the Depew 

utility men saw service for the regulars were being saved for the Thanksgiving Day Classic 

with Lancaster. 

         Thanksgiving Day’s game between Lancaster and Depew ended in a 7-0 victory by 

Lancaster. The Lancaster score came on the last play of the first half with Lancaster in 

possession of the ball at the fifty-yard line. 

         The ball had just been snapped back as the whistle blew, ending the half. The play 

had to be completed, however, and before it was, Rip Dempsey carried the ball over the 

goal line for the score. 

          Emil Cerullo, Levi Wern and Bill Dougherty led the 1927 squad on offense while 

Ted Doktor, Francis Byron, Norm Garry and Emil Cerullo played well on the defensive 

side of the ball. 

         A nine game season was scheduled in 1928 with the Blue and White posting a W- 1 

and L-8 record. Depew beat Lockport by a score of 13 to 0 and lost the other seven games 

being shutout in five of those games and scored a total of 31 points in the nine games. 

         In the first two games of the season Kenmore and Lackawanna scored 32-0 and 12-0 

shutouts of the Blue and White. 

        The game against St. Joes was played in the Bison Stadium in the City of Buffalo with 

Depew taking the opening kickoff and three plays later Bill Dougherty’s pass to his brother 

Jim resulted in a 60-yard touchdown. That however, was the only scoring that Depew 

would get as St. Joes scored 27 unanswered points to win the game. 

         Depew would lose the next three games to Olean 12-6, Niagara Falls 34-0 and to East 

Aurora on a safety 2-0 with the games all played on the road. 

         At Lockport the Blue and White scored their only victory of the season with Jim 

Dougherty intercepting a pass in the third quarter for a touchdown and Benny Dyll scored 

a touchdown in the fourth quarter on a line plunge.  
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         The Blue and White was able to put six points on the board at Batavia, however, 

Batavia prevailed by scoring 31 points. 

         Not being able to establish a running game, the Blue and White went to the air and 

the passing game saved Depew from being shutout. Six straight passes by fullback John 

Rybak led to Depew’s only score with Curly Wicienski taking the ball in on a 6-yard pass 

play. 

         In the final game of the season on Thanksgiving Day, Lancaster scored a 9-0 victory 

before a crowd estimated at 2,000. Depew put up a very good defensive effort and held the 

powerful Lancaster scoring machine in check except in the second quarter when Bill 

Dougherty was downed in the end zone for a safety and Irish McCloskey scored on a 12-

yard pass and run. 

         The 1929 season was once again a dismal season for the Blue and White as their 

record was W-0 and L-8 again being shutout in five of the eight games.  

         In the season opener, Kenmore shut out the Blue and White by a score of 13-0. 

         Traveling to Lima New York, Depew lost a hard game to Genesee-Wesleyan a 

College team, 27-6. The lone Depew score came on a kickoff return following the G-W 

score two minutes into the game. Stanley (Ginger) Jeziorski received the ball on Depew’s 

five-yard line and ran through the entire opposing team, a distance of 95 yards for a 

touchdown, tying a record set by “Peanuts” Wheeler in 1920. 

         Niagara Falls High School administered a 38-0 rout of the Blue and White in the next 

game. 

         The Blue and White next traveled to Medina where they again met defeat 19-0. 

Depew was able to move the ball on the ground against a much heavier foe but was not 

able to score once they got in close to the goal line. 

         Ted Doctor and Ginger Jeziorski played very well in defeat 

         In the loss to Lackawanna by a score of 32-12, the high light of the game for Depew 

was the two 60-yard touchdown runs scored by Stanley (Ginger) Jeziorski.  

         The next two games resulted in Depew being shutout by Gowanda 13-0 and Warsaw 

by a score of 19-0. In the Warsaw game six of Depew’s regulars missed the game due to 

injuries and illness. 

         In the first half, the crippled Depew squad held Warsaw on even terms, as neither 

team was able to score. 

         The second half was a different story as Warsaw took control of the game with their 

running game taking time off the clock. They were able to score just as the third quarter 

ended. 

         In the fourth quarter, they ran the bewildered Depew team into the ground with a 

passing attack which resulted in two touchdowns making the final score 19-0. 

         Ted Doctor, Edmund Czech and Chauncey Sharpe played an outstanding game in 

defeat with Sharpe playing the best game of his career at his center position. 

         In a coming from behind, after being down by twelve points through three quarters, 

Williamsville scored thirteen points in the fourth quarter to defeat Depew 13-12. 

Williamsville’s two scores came after interceptions of two Depew passes by quarterback 

Bob Hutz who was sent in place of starting quarterback Bill Dyviniak. 

         Archrival Lancaster was not on the schedule and no game was played in 1929. The 

October 29, 1929 edition of the Depew Herald stated, “ Lancaster High School team has 
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been offered two open dates but refused both and offered no reason. The reason is well 

known however in circles about Depew”. 

          In the 1930 season the team showed some improvement when it compiled a W-2, L-

4 and T-2 record.  

         The opening game of the season was against a strong Kenmore High School team. 

Depew was outweighed, outplayed, outclassed and outmaneuvered by a score of 47-0. 

         In the next game the Blue and White came away with a 6-0 win against Gowanda. 

John Rybak playing in his first game in his first season was outstanding as was the veteran 

Jim Dougherty. 

         In the game against Lackawanna, the Lackawanna coach was so confident of 

defeating Depew, that he started the game with his second team. However, the second team 

was pulled in short order as Depew came to play and held Lackawanna to a 0-0 tie. 

         Rybak, Sharpe and Dougherty were the stalwarts in the Depew lineup. 

         Traveling to Medina for the fourth game of the season, Depew came away on the 

losing side of the ledger by a score of 6-0. 

         Depew journeyed to Rotary Field where they played the University of Buffalo 

Freshmen team. When lined up against the diminutive local lads the UB team looked like 

giants. 

         Depew scored first after Ray Cefali intercepted a UB pass racing 60-yards to the one-

yard line. Jim Dougherty scored on the next play. Late in the fourth quarter UB worked the 

ball down to the Depew one-yard line and after several attempts were finally able to push 

the ball over the goal line. The extra point was good as time on the clock expired ending 

the game with UB winning by a score of 7-6. 

         Traveling to Olean, the Depew team held a strong Olean team to a 14-6 loss, playing 

an excellent defensive game. 

         Depew scored their touchdown after Bill Dyviniak’s 60-yard run put Depew in 

scoring position. John Rybak’s 10-yard pass to Ed Czech was good for the score. John 

Rybak was named as the outstanding player of the game. 

         The Blue and White won their second game of the season by defeating Williamsville 

by a score of 12-6. 

         Fullback John Rybak scored both of Depew’s touchdowns. Chauncey Sharpe played 

a terrific game on defense often charging through the line and making tackles in the 

backfield. Ray Cefali and Casey Raczkowski also played exceptionally well. 

         The November 20, 1930 edition of the Depew Herald carried an announcement by 

Coach Dawson of Depew that final arrangements will be completed this week for the 

Depew-Lancaster football teams to meet on Thanksgiving Day afternoon at the Lancaster 

High School Field. While details such as officials, timers, etc., have not as yet been settled, 

the greatest of all, that of a mutual agreement as to eligibility rules, has been approved by 

the faculty directors of both schools. 

         Concerning the eligilibility rules, adopted for this year, it has been said, if they prove 

satisfactory, may become permanent rules of the two institutions and undoubtedly be the 

means of making this game an annual classic such as it should be. 

         In order that a student may represent either Depew or Lancaster High School in the 

Thanksgiving Day game, he must satisfy the following regulations: 

         “Have passed two subjects the preceding year. Carry at least three subjects, two of 

which must be new work, with passing grades. Has not participated in high school football 
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more than four seasons. Less than twenty-one years of age. In case of post-grads, not over 

nineteen years of age”. Each school declared twenty-six men eligible. 

         The following players of both teams have been declared eligible according to the 

above rules: 

         Depew: William Dyviniak, John Rybak, James Dougherty, Ray Cefali, Henry Kijek, 

William Owens, Florian Piechowicz, Alex Gelley, Chauncey Sharpe, Chester Flick, 

Casimer Raczkowski, Monroe Duffy, Charles Lindstrom, Robert Hutz, Alfred Konsek, 

Julius Homokay, Harold Weber, LaVerne Pelloth, Stanley Miechowicz, William 

Gembalski, Al Simmons, Teddy Przykuta, Daniel Idzik, Sr., George Griffin and Eddie 

Nartowicz. 

         Lancaster: Andy Mashlonick, Louie Arcese, Irving Scheifla, Dennis Scheifla, Fritz 

Wood, Norman Lenz, Richard Dickinson, L. Dickinson, Fran Madge, John Barcik, Sid 

Torpy, John Schmick, J. Kruschke, Leo Kostecky, Joe Rasch, Norman Eiss, Doug Smith, 

R.Blake, Gordy Lynch, Carlton Scheifflee, John Brown, Earl Barnaby, R, Halls, John 

Mediak, Hugh Davidson and Art Davidson. 

         On a snow covered, storm swept gridiron Lancaster and Depew played to a scoreless 

tie with neither team able to establish any sustained offense in what turned out to be a 

defensive struggle throughout. 

         The game was described as the cleanest game between the two rivals in years. 

Frequent fumbles marred the hard fought game on both sides. 

         Without question, John Rybak was the outstanding player of the game. 

         The 1930 season record was 2-4-2 with Depew scoring only 30 points while the 

defense gave up 80 points, 47 of which were scored by Kenmore in a 47-0 rout.  

         Leading the 1930 Depew squad were John Rybak, Jim Dougherty and Ray Cefali 

while Chauncey Sharpe and Henry Kijek played rock-ribbed defense. Rybak, playing in 

only his first season as a senior ran, passed and was the team punter, whose punts kept 

Depew out of trouble in several games. In a game versus the UB Freshman team Rybak 

got off a 70-yard punt and scored two touchdowns against Williamsville. 

         Rybak attracted the attention of college scouts and was recruited to play at Canisius 

College. 

         In 1931, an eight game schedule was played and resulted in a W-2, L-5, T-1 record, 

winning games against Medina and Williamsville. In four of the five games that were lost, 

the Blue and White was shutout by Kenmore, Lackawanna, UB Freshmen and Lancaster, 

scoring only seven points in the loss to Nichols and seven points were scored in a tie game 

with Lockport. 

         The game with Medina was played at the Medina Stadium under muddy conditions. 

         Depew received the opening kickoff and moved the ball downfield to the 30-yard 

line. On the next play, Fred Konsek broke loose for the touchdown with the extra point 

attempt failing leaving the score 6-0 at the halftime. 

         In the third quarter, Konsek ran the kickoff back to the Medina 30-yard line. On the 

next play Mike Marki ran the ball in on an end run for Depew’s second touchdown. The 

extra point was good making the score 13-0. 

         In the Nichols game, Fred Konsek recovered a Nichols fumble on the fifty-yard line 

on the second play of the game and ran it in for the score with Mike Marki plunging for 

the extra point for Depew’s only score of the game. 
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         Although the 1931 squad failed to score many points, the backfield trio of Mike 

Marki, Bob Hutz and Freddie Konsek ran well for the Blue & White. 

         One of the highlights of the season was a 60-yard punt return for a touchdown by 

Mike Marki in a game against Williamsville. By defeating Williamsville 33-14, the 33 

points scored by Depew was the highest total scored in Depew’s history at the time. 

         “The best in several years” was the assessment for the 1932 season by Coach 

Dawson. “With practically every member of last year’s eleven out for practice for the past 

two weeks, we ought to finish the season on the right side of the ledger so far as games 

won are concerned.” 

         The 1932 squad fielded by Depew played tough defense in the seven game schedule, 

however the offense could not generate any scoring to go along with the defense. A W-2, 

L-3, T-3 record resulted with Depew defeating Lockport by a score of 6 to 0 and Olean by 

an identical score of 6 to 0. Losses were to Sloan by a score of 6 to 0 and Seneca Vocational 

2 to 0. Depew tied Kenmore and Nichols School by identical scores of 6-6 and Lancaster 

to a scoreless tie. 

         A second game was played against Lancaster on Thanksgiving Day for the benefit of 

the “Milk Fund”, to provide milk for the needy children in the schools within the two 

villages. Lancaster won this game by a score of 8-0. 

         Several Depew High School boys from the Cayuga town section of the village 

borrowed a jackass as a mascot for the Thanksgiving Day game. Having had so much fun 

with the burro, the boys forgot to return it to its owner. After it was finally returned to its 

owner, it was stated, “That during the past week all the boys are again eating their meals 

sitting down, instead of a la buffet.” 

         Playing against a highly rated Nichols Prep School, the resulting tie game was hailed 

by many as a victory. 

         The teams played on even terms for three periods until an interception by Nichols of 

Fred Konsek’s pass led to the first score of the game. 

         Depew struck right back with a score to tie the game. Taking the ensuing kickoff, on 

the first play, Bob Hutz passed to Mike Marki, who took the 15-yard pass and scampered 

45 yards for the touchdown. 

         Bob Hutz and Ray Cefali, who in the daily papers were termed half-pints to tornados, 

gave the Nichols defense all that they could handle. Fred Konsek and Casey Raczkowski 

were also mentioned for their fine play. 

         In Depew’s win over Lockport, a case of “Fumbelitis” three times by Depew kept the 

Blue and White from scoring. Fred Konsek scored the only touchdown of the game after 

Lockport’s poor punt from their own goal line  

         The fine play of Quarterback Ray Cefali and the running of Bob Hutz, Freddie 

Konsek and Mike Marki again spearheaded the 1932 squad. Casey Raczkowski playing an 

end position also played well on offense. 

         The interior of the defensive line, Matt (“Mayo”) and Marion Kocialski, Stanley 

Ksiadz and Julius (Juicy) Homokay played well for the Blue & White. 

         The game against Olean was played as a preliminary game to the St. Bonaventure-

West Minister football game in Olean. It was the first appearance of the local lads in a big 

stadium before thousands of fans. To their credit not once did they show the least sign of 

freight or self-consciousness, as they played the game like seasoned veterans with Depew 

scoring a 6-0 victory. 
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         A large delegation of D.H.S. supporters made the trek to Olean and participated in 

the festivities that followed. 

         As the 1933 season approached, Coach Dawson was hoping for a better year with 

many of the players returning from the previous years squad and with the coaching 

assistance of Depew Alumnus Walter Potter, who played at Detroit University as well as 

Canisius College. 

         The Blue and White squad was able to generate more offense than in previous seasons 

and continued to play stout defense which is belied by their record of W-2, L-6 an T-1, 

however Depew was outscored by their opponents 122 to 46 points. 

          The Blue & White beat Kenmore 12-2 and upset a powerful St. Joe’s team, 12-2, a 

game in which Walter Gawron ran back an interception for a 70-yard touchdown. The 

Buffalo Evening News called the win over St. Joseph’s “probably the biggest upset in 

scholastic football this season”. Lockport was held to a 7-7 tie. 

         In the Kenmore game RHB Stanley Senko took a pass from quarterback Ray Cefali 

and ran 20 yards for the score. Cefali scored the other touchdown on a keeper running 20-

yards for the score. 

         Not being able to move the ball on the ground in the first half, Kenmore opened up 

the second half with a passing attack, which was thwarted by the defensive plan of the new 

assistant coach Walt Potter. 

         Losses came to Nichols, Lackawanna, Tonawanda, Sloan, and Olean and in the final 

game of the season; Dunkirk defeated the Blue & White by a score of 32-7. Depew’s score 

came on a 75-yard punt return by Joe Rybak. 

         The tenth and final game of the season was another Charity Game played for the 

benefit of the Milk Fund and is not included in the team’s won-lost record. 

         The St. Augustine team, composed of former high school and some college players, 

held the Depew High School squad to a 0-0 tie. 

         1933 saw the break in the Lancaster-Depew rivalry, which had developed on the 

gridiron since 1919. The games were always hard hitting affairs with Lancaster holding a 

decided advantage in the won-lost column with Lancaster winning nine games, Depew 

winning one and three games ending in a scoreless tie. 

         At the heart of the controversy was a contention by Depew, that Lancaster had used 

an ineligible player in winning the 1932 Northern Erie County Baseball League title. 

Lancaster claimed that Depew did not follow ethical standards in gathering of information 

as the basis for the protest to which Depew did not receive any satisfaction. 

         In a letter dated November 10, 1933 and published in the Depew Herald on November 

16, 1933, George R. Crego, Depew Superintendent of Schools wrote, “ Many rumors are 

afloat in Lancaster and Depew to the effect that the Depew High School football team will 

not play the Lancaster team. The fact of the matter is that Lancaster High School officials 

called off all football relationship between the two teams at the close of the school last 

June. This was done because of a controversy in the Northern Erie County League 

regarding the eligibility of one of Lancaster High School players. Depew High School 

cannot play Lancaster High School if they refuse to play us”. 

         Earlier on October 19th, an article appeared in the Depew Herald which said that 

seeing there will be no Lancaster-Depew football game this year it is likely that much local 

interest will be centered on Saturday when Depew plays the Sloan Bears at Sloan. While 

Sloan has only been boasting a high school football team for the past few years, it certainly 
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has merited consideration and the game this year will provide plenty of thrills for Sloan 

and Depew fans. Sloan defeated the Blue and White by a score of 6 to 0. 

         Following the game, the Herald wrote “that it was certainly a treat to see the good 

sportsmanship evidenced throughout the game by both teams It is to be hoped that this will 

be continued throughout the coming years as undoubtedly these teams will be matched 

regularly, and without the bitterness which has been prevalent when Lancaster and Depew 

met, these contests should be the big feature of fall sports”. Thus was born a rivalry that 

many have said equaled that of the Lancaster-Depew rivalry in its intensity for as long as 

it lasted. 

         The 1934 season turned out to be yet another disappointment for the Blue and White 

of Depew. A seven game schedule resulted in a W-1, L-6 team record with the only win 

coming against Sloan by a score of 13 to 2.  

         The offense only managed to score a total of 19 points in the seven games while the 

defense gave up a total of 162 points including a 53-0 loss to Olean High School. The 53 

points scored by Olean exceeded the 47 points scored by Kenmore in the 1930 season. In 

1913, Canisius defeated Depew 57-0. 

         Depew was also shut out by Kenmore 13-0, St. Joe’s 23-0, Lackawanna 36-0 and 

Lockport 26-0. 

         The last game of the season was played against a local team know as the Empire State 

Brewery. The team consisted of several former Depew High School players and amateur 

players who played in the leagues around the village. The game was played at St. 

Augustine’s Field and was won by the undefeated Empire State Brewery team, 15-6. 

         A W-3, L-3, T-1 season followed in 1935 with victories coming against Akron, Attica 

and Sloan, schools that were more in Depew’s class that the other four opponents, although 

a perennially powerful Kenmore High School team was held to a scoreless tie following a 

26-6 loss to Lockport in the first game of the season. 

         In the Sloan game with Depew leading by 14 points in the third quarter, a Sloan 

fumble was speared in mid-air by Eddie Filiks who followed a cordon of six men to the 

end zone for a fifty-yard touchdown, which iced the game for the Blue and White 21-0. 

         Depew’s other scores came on a reverse by Walter Wilkoz and on a double reverse 

by Carl Lindauer. 

         The Blue and White traveled to Akron to play the Akron High School eleven in a 

league game with Depew defeating Akron 13-0. The first score came on a pass from Butch 

Gunder to Walter Wilkoz and the second score came on a blocked kick, which was 

recovered in the end zone by John Hajduk. 

         Depew’s other win came against Attica but the final score is unknown at this time. 

         The Blue & White was again outscored by their opponents who scored119 points 

while the Depew offense was only able to score a total of 61 points. 

         This was the first year when a Depew High School team played a football game 

“under the lights”. The game was played in Olean with Depew coming up on the short end 

of a 39 to 7 score. Norm Utecht, an alumnus and star athlete at Depew High School who 

went on to attend and was a three-sport athlete at St. Bonaventure, coached the Olean team. 

Utecht, a 1931 graduate of St. Bonaventure, was inducted into the St Bonaventure Athletic 

Hall of Fame in 1969 for his prowess on the football field and basketball court.     

         The 1935 season had Depew playing, for the first time, in the Erie-Wyoming 

Conference composed of teams from Akron, Attica, Amherst, Sloan, Williamsville and 
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Depew. Williamsville and Depew were co-champions of the league. The Depew team was 

honored at a dinner on December 3rd in the school auditorium. 

         The following members of the team who were present at the dinner received major 

letters: Walter (Aw Heck) Wilkoz, Captain; Paul Senko, Co-Captain; Chester Krawczyk, 

Manager; Julius Kowalewski, Manager; Louis Baldo, Stanley Satkowski, John Hajduk, 

Julius Gelley, Leonard (Simon) Szymanski, Albin Hajduk, Joseph Paluszak, Carl (Duke) 

Lindauer, Edward Filiks, Lucian (Butch) Gunder, Edward (Polka) Polniaszek, Edward 

Wojciechowski, Patrick Kearns, Henry Podsiadlo, Frank Rogacki, Nick Paone and Edward 

McKenzie. 

         Other members of the team who attended were: Frank Russo, Joseph Ardino, Edward 

Mikelin, Julian Czech, John Konsek, George Boothroy, Teddy Pinciwski, Eugene Bruscia 

and Peter Cefali. 

         The year1935 also marked the end of the eleven-year football-coaching career of 

James Emmitt Dawson who compiled a W-17, L-59, T-9 record, a 0.200 winning 

percentage. 

 

The Coach Walter Potter Era 

 

         As the 1936 season approached, Walter Potter was named head football coach. 

Depew had a much stronger team this year than last year when they won the championship 

of the Erie-Wyoming Conference The schedule called for a seven game schedule including 

games against Akron, Canisius, Fredonia, Sloan, Kenmore, Lockport and St. Joes. A record 

of W-2, L-4, T-1 resulted and from the looks of the schedule Depew was again playing as 

an independent. 

         The 1936 season started with a 12-0 shutout by Lockport followed by a 26-6 defeat 

by the perennially strong Kenmore High School team. Carl Lindauer scored the first 

touchdown of the season on a short run. 

         Playing an undefeated St. Joes team, the Blue and White was humbled 41-14. Depew 

scored their 14 points in the fourth quarter on a blocked punt by Len Szymanski who ran 

the ball in from the 15-yard line and by Walter Wilkosz on a reverse.  

         The Sloan game was won by Depew 6-0 when Depew scored with only a few minutes 

remaining in the game. Ed McKenzie broke in and blocked a Sloan punt, which rolled into 

the end zone with Stan Szatkowski falling on the ball for the six points. 

         Playing a Canisius High School team which was undefeated over a period of three 

years, Depew battled to a 0-0 tie with the defense holding Canisius on downs at their own 

15 and 2 yard line. Depew only used 13 men in this game. 

         The season ended on a victorious note as the Blue and White defeated Fredonia 27-7 

in the season finale after losing the previous game to Akron by a score of 13-6. 

         Freshman guard Al Nagy stepping in for the veteran John Hajduk appeared to be a 

comer. Nagy would end up playing for four seasons on the varsity squad and was offered 

a scholarship to Alfred where he only played for one season. Leonard (Simon) Szymanski 

and John Hajduk played well on defense and Quarterback Ed Filiks, Walter Wilkoz and 

Stanley Szatkowski played well on the offensive side of the ball. 

         The 1937 season was again a disappointment for the Blue and White as they suffered 

through a W-0, L-5, T-1 season. Injuries to key players and “Fumbleitis” seemed to affect 

the team at key times in the games. The punting of Len Mokan and Jim Creed was one of 
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Depew’s weapons used to get them out of danger. Leonard (Simon) Szymanski and Eddie 

Wojciechowski were stalwarts on defense. 

         The Blue & White was outscored 128-12 in the 6 games. Of the 12 points scored 

Julian Czech picked up a fumble and ran 70 yards for a score against Nichols and in the 

Lockport game Czech also scored a TD on an 8-yard end run. 

         Coach Walter Potter awarded the members of the Depew High School Varsity Grid 

team their athletic letters on Monday March 7, 1938, before the Senior High School 

students. 

         Members of the team honored were James Creed, Captain; Len Szymanski and Ed 

Wojciechowski, Co-Captains, Alex Nagy, Ed McKenzie, Ed Mikolin, John Hajduk, Julian 

Czech, Walter Heist, Michael Sokol, Eugene Ziemba, Len Mokan, Albert (Oski) Osowski, 

Joseph Mox, Willie Billingsby, Henry Lenartowicz and Joe Barczcz managers.  

         Other squad members were: Howard Lewandowski, Cliff Rader, Richard Szymanski, 

Joe Johnson, Gerald Minard, Henry Wargala, Chester Zuppelli, Daniel Grzesik, Daniel 

Griess and Robert Dobbins. 

         With the approach of the 1938 season Coach Walter Potter reported that this year his 

gridiron squad was the largest in years, with more than 40 boys trying out. Prospects for a 

winning team were indeed bright, since many veterans were returning and many fine 

prospects were evident. 

         This year the team would employ the Notre Dame shift, under which coach Potter 

and assistant coach Joseph Rybak both have played. Joseph Rybak was an alumnus of 

Depew High School, having played under Coach Dawson, who went on to play at Niagara 

University.   

         After losing the first two games of the season to Kenmore and Lockport, the Blue and 

White was looking forward to its game against Blasdell, as this was the first game against 

an opponent in their own class, however, the game ended in a loss to Blasdell by a score 

of 14-0. 

         Athletic Director James E. Dawson said “ For years we wanted to get into the 

Southern Conference with Blasdell, Alden, Sloan, etc. but Alden said that if Depew were 

accepted they (Alden) would drop out”.   

         “We have been negotiating and next year hope to enter this conference. This will 

bring Depew into a class for which it is suited. According to a state ruling, Depew is not 

allowed to play teams out of its class. This will be the last year that Depew will play against 

Lockport and Kenmore”. 

         Kenmore defeated Depew by a score of 28-6 using a powerful running game mixed 

in with a precision passing attack. 

         Depew’s lone score came on a series of pass plays with Gene Ziemba scoring on a 

well-executed pass play from quarterback Len Mokan. 

         The second game of the season resulted in a 45-0 rout of the Blue and White by 

Lockport. Lockport led at the half 26-0 and added another 19 points in the second half. 

         Following the loss to Blasdell, Depew next faced Nichols who defeated the Blue and 

White 20-0 as they won their 16th game in its last 17 starts over the past three years. 

         The season ended, with a record of W-2, L-4, winning the last two of three games 

played in their own class. Depew defeated Pine Hill by a score of 28-7 followed by a victory 

against Sloan who was shutout 21-0.  
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         Pine Hill led the Blue and White at half time 7-2 with Depew’s score coming on a 

safety following a blocked punt by Joe Barszcz. 

         In the second half Joe Mox intercepted a Pine Hill pass and behind beautiful blocking 

romped 50-yards for 6 points. 

          Depew now unleashed an aerial attack with Len Mokan and Joe Mox passing to Ray 

Necci, Cas Rybak and Joe Johnson for three additional scores.  

         The win against Pine Hill was Depew’s first win in two years and resulted in much 

hugging and backslapping, as one would imagine. 

         The final game of the season was played at home in Depew’s first high school home 

game on the North Junior High Field on Lincoln Street with Depew coming away a winner 

over Sloan in a decisive 21-0 victory. 

         In winning their second game in as many weeks the D.H.S. gridders showed a 

powerful passing attack. 

         Early in the second quarter Len Mokan threw a 23-yard touchdown pass to Caz 

Rybak. Depew kept the ball moving with Mox and Mokan both throwing to Rybak and Joe 

Johnson although Depew fumbled turning the ball over to Sloan. The Depew defense 

would then get the ball back 

         After getting the ball back, Al Oski gained 11 yards in two carries putting the ball in 

scoring position. Joe Mox then scored on a 15 yard run for the second score. 

         The final Depew score came on a pass interception by Len Mokan who ran the ball 

45 yards for the score. Mokan converted all three extra point attempts. 

         Joe Mox completed 12 of 19 pass attempts, 6 of 7 to Caz Rybak for 130 yards. 

         Depew scored 55 points this year against 114 for the opposition, an improvement 

over years past. 

         Leading the offense was quarterback Len Mokan passing to end Casimer (Casey) 

Rybak with the running of fullback Al Oski behind the offensive line of Joe”Bosco” 

Barszcz, Rybak and Enio Bruscia. Mokan along with Joe Forys and Joe Mox played well 

in leading the defense. 

         The 1938 squad was honored at a banquet in the school cafeteria where letters were 

presented to team members.  

         Coach Walter Potter and Joe Rybak, associate, commented on the fine way the 

gridders finished the season. The players honored were: Len Mokan, Captain, Al Nagy, 

Eugene Ziemba, Enio Bruscia, Al Oski, Joe Mox, Joe Barszcz, Chet Siembida, Cas Rybak, 

Steve Topor, Richard Oleksiak, Eddie Wilkosz, Joe Johnson, Ray Necci, Richard (Simon) 

Szymanski, Ted Kocialski, Tony Pionessa, Tony Macaroni, Ray Krygier, Lucian Ferbet, 

Daniel Wroblewski, Len Kisiel, Chet Zuppelli, Matt Machnik, Ed Skulski, Gerald Minard, 

Howard Lewandowski, Alfred Czarnecki, manager, Marion Kwietniewski and Adolph 

Amborski, assistant managers. 

         Based on the finish to the 1938 season and playing teams in their class, it was 

.anticipated that next year could be an undefeated year. 

         Depew’s thoughts of an undefeated season were dampened in the first game of the 

1939 season when the Perry Yellowjackets defeated them by a score of 24 to 8. Following 

the loss to Perry, the Blue and White went on to win the next four games and tie one for a 

W-4, L-1, T-1 record. 

         In the Perry game Depew’s scores came on a 25-yard pass from Steve Topor to Caz 

Rybak who went over standing up and a two-point safety. 
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         In their home opener, Depew avenged last year’s loss to Blasdell by a score of 20-7. 

         Blasdell opened the scoring by running back an intercepted pass 70-yards for 6 points 

and a lead at the end of the first quarter. 

         From the second period on, Depew dominated the game. Al Oski scored two 

touchdowns and kicked an extra point. Depew’s other score came on a Gerald Minard run 

on an off tackle play. The entire front line played an exceptional game. 

         In handing Amherst Central its first defeat of the season, the Blue and White was led 

by Caz Rybak who scored all of Depew’s 13 points. Rybak took a pass from Steve Topor 

for a score and ran back 20-yards with an intercepted pass for the second a score. He also 

scored the extra point on a pass from Al Oski. 

         Traveling to Akron, the Blue and White tripped up the Orange and Black 7-0. 

         After a scoreless first half, Depew scored the only touchdown when Gerald Minard 

carried the ball in from the five-yard line on a 4th and goal. Al Oski converted the extra 

point attempt. 

         Ed Wilkosz’s 50-yard run-back of a Pine Hill kick highlighted the Depew–Pine Hill 

game which ended in a scoreless tie. 

         The 1939 grid season ended up with a decisive victory over Sloan by a score of 13-

0. The first three quarters of play were marked by turnovers by both teams as they moved 

up and down the field. 

         In the third quarter, Enio Bruscia blocked a Sloan punt and recovered the ball at the 

Sloan two-yard line where Al Oski took the ball in for the score but the point after failed. 

         Following the kickoff, Sloan was not able to move the ball and a bad punt put the ball 

at the Sloan 45-yard line. Depew’s running game carried the ball to the twenty-yard line 

where quarterback Chet Siembida took the ball in for the score with the point after scored 

on a pass from Ed Wilkoz to Tony Pionessa. 

         Quarterback Steve Topor, fullback Al Oski and halfback Gerald Minard were the 

offensive stars running and passing behind the offensive line led by Joe Barszcz, Richard 

(Simon) Szymanski, Casimer Rybak and Al Nagy. Ted Kocialski, Casimer Rybak and Chet 

Siembida were the stalwarts on the defensive side of the ball. 

         In April 1940 the first all-sports banquet was held honoring some 60 odd athletes who 

participated in various sports teams during the 1939-1940 school year. 

         The following members of the football team honored included; Alfred Czarnecki, 

manager, Mickey Kwietniewski, assistant manager, Al Oski, Captain, Cas Rybak, Steve 

Topor, Gerald Minard, Joe Mox, Chet Siembida, Tony Nicci, Dan Wroblewski, Chet 

Zuppelli, Joe Barszcz, Al Nagy, Enio Bruscia, Tony Pionessa, Ed Wilkosz, Matty Machnik, 

Dan Mytko, Leo Kisiel, Richard (Simon) Szymanski, Tom Mox, Ted Kocialski, Dan 

Grzesik and Ted Raczkowski. 

         It was in October of 1939 when the idea of a cheer leading squad was brought forth 

to support the Depew High School gridders. Joe Miller and Norbert Grzonkowski initiated 

the move to form a cheer leading squad for the rest of the 1939 football season. The squad 

was to make its initial appearance at the game between Akron and Depew at Akron on 

Saturday October 28th. It was hoped to have a student’s bus go to the game. 

         The following students were the members of the squad: Rita (Simon) Szymanski, Eva 

Szot, Dorothy Szymkowiak, Joe Miller and Norbert Grzonkowski. 

         As the 1940 season approached, Coach Walter Potter was looking for another 

successful season, as 10 members of last years starting eleven were returning providing a 
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veteran squad. A five game schedule resulted in a W-3, L-0, T-2 record and was the final 

year under Coach Walter Potter. Coach Potter’s record over five years was W-11, L-13, 

and T-6, a 0.366 winning percentage. 

         The 1940 squad capitalized on the hard hitting, hard running of Ed Wilkoz and Al 

Oski behind the “Gopher style ball of its front wall.”  

         Thru the first four games of the season, Depew held their opponents scoreless with 

outstanding defense. In the five games played the Blue & White scored a total of 51 points. 

         The opening game of the season at the North Junior Field resulted in a scoreless tie 

with Pine Hill followed by a 12-0 shutout of Hamburg. 

         The first Depew score came in the opening minutes of the first period when Ed 

Wilkosz took a Hamburg punt and returned it 55-yards for a score. The game then seesawed 

back and forth until the 4th quarter when Ed Wilkosz scored his second touchdown of the 

game as he skirted around right end for the score. 

         The Blue and White played to another scoreless tie in a hard fought game with 

Batavia as neither team was able to mount any serious threats to the others goal line as the 

defenses prevailed. 

         Depew’s next opposition came from Gowanda as Depew unleashed a powerhouse 

running attack to smother the invaders 21-0. 

         In the second quarter, Gerald Minard scored on a run up the middle for Depew’s first 

score. Minard scored his second touchdown of the game in the third quarter after the 

offense moved the ball smartly down into scoring position. 

         Early in the 4th quarter Al Oski smashed off-tackle for the third score. Joe Johnson 

snared a pass for the point after. Oski was successful in kicking the extra points after the 

two earlier scores. 

         Prior to the last game of the season against Sloan three of the regular linemen left 

school. Ted Kocialski and Matt Machnik joined the Civilian Conservation Corps and Leo 

Kisiel left school to work in local industry. Their spots on the line were to be taken over 

by reserve players and it was expected that the forward line would be weaked by the loss 

of these three veterans. 

         Playing on a rain soaked field, the Blue and White scored three touchdowns, all by 

the hard running of fullback Al Oski. It was, however, a pass thrown by Oski to the intended 

receiver Joe Johnson, which was intercepted by Sloan and returned for a touchdown. The 

final score was 18-6 in Depew’s favor. 

          Oski went from wearing the star to wearing the goat horns as the Sloan tally 

eliminated Depew from the unscored upon ranks. The Depew squad was the only eleven 

in Western New York claiming that honor. The six points were the least points ever given 

up in a single season by Depew. 

          Oski scored 26 points on the season followed by Minard and Wilkosz with 12 points 

each. Oski’s three touchdowns set the school record for most touchdowns scored by an 

individual in a game, a record which stood until 1955 when Gordon Harrington scored four 

touchdowns. 

          

Resumption of Depew- Lancaster Rivalry 
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         In the December 5, 1940 edition of the Depew Herald, an editorial appeared which 

called for a resumption of the Lancaster –Depew football rivalry, which was proposed by 

a Lancaster source. 

         There used to be considerable rivalry at these games, which were voluntarily 

discontinued by Lancaster High School in 1933. The editorial further called upon the 

alumni of the two schools to come together and assist in bringing together the two schools 

in an annual game to be played, one year in one village and the next in the other with the 

proceeds to be split and devoted to one of the charities or these funds could be placed in a 

Twin Village Community Fund. 

         In 1941, Depew joined the Western New York Intermediate Conference, the league 

that Lancaster was in and so the two sides were scheduled to meet again after a lapse of 

nine years. 

         Chester Krawczyk writing in the Depew Herald on June 12, 1940 said, “The 

differences that caused the suspension of the sport between the two schools have apparently 

mellowed with the nine years since the memorable Thanksgiving game when the Blue and 

White and the Maroon and Black fought for four scoreless quarters. 

         As the football seasons rolled by in succeeding years, fans began clamoring for the 

inclusion of a Depew-Lancaster game in the schools respective schedules. The sports 

writers took up the cry, to no avail. 

         All in all, the bickering was brought to a pleasant close when negotiations got under 

way to include Depew in the league with Lancaster. All concerned displayed true 

sportsmanship when the locals were given the “go” signal in the loop”. 

 

The Coach Alfred Konsek Era 

 

         The 1941 football season was the beginning of a new era in Blue and White football 

with the naming of Depew High School alumnus Alfred Konsek as head coach. Coach 

Konsek was a graduate of Defiance College in Ohio. Over 40 candidates responded to 

Coach Konsek’s call for football players. Of the squad reporting for the 1941 season, eight 

players remained from last years undefeated season. The future of Depew’s campaign in 

the WNY Intermediate Conference was further bolstered by the return of three other 

veteran players who were employed by local factories but were late in reporting. 

         After several weeks of practice, football mentor Alfred Konsek painted a morbid 

picture about the Blue and White’s chances in the Intermediate Conference. 

         It appeared that former football campaigners had taken on an attitude that practice 

was for the “little guys’ who were trying out for the team for the first time and not for the 

“seasoned veterans” who are going to play ball as a favor for all concerned. 

         Not to cheerful about the season’s outlook, Mr. Konsek told the writer of the Depew 

Herald that an average crop of material responded to the school colors and added that after 

seeing some of the boys in practice the last two weeks he’s not optimistic about the coming 

season. 

         After an opening season victory against Silver Creek, the Blue and White season 

turned quite dismal as they went on to lose five of the next six games, with one scoreless 

tie with Sloan. One of the losses was a game against Lancaster by a score of 6-0, which 

resumed the rivalry after an eight-year hiatus. 
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         Silver Creek led the Blue and White 6-0 at the end of the first quarter after Captain 

Leo Kisiel dropped a Silver Creek punt on Depew’s 30-yard line. 

         In the second quarter, a fifty-yard punt return by Ed Juszczak to Silver Creek’s twenty 

set up Depew’s first score on a short line plunge by Juszczak. Depew’s other score came 

in the 4th quarter on a pass from quarterback Juszczak to Gorniak. Both conversion attempts 

for the extra points failed. 

         Batavia scored a 19-7 victory over the Blue and White with Depew’s touchdown 

coming in the third quarter when Richard Wozniak went over from the five-yard stripe. 

         The team was unsettled as the team Captain Len Kisiel quit school in mid-season and 

end Joe Johnson walked off the field in the Albion game giving no reason why he quit the 

game. Johnson must have had a change of heart as he came back to play in the next game 

against archrival Lancaster and was possibly the best defensive player on the field. 

         A fumble by Depew inside its own 30-yard line proved costly in the first inter-village 

grid game in nine years as Lancaster capitalized on the break and scored in the early 

minutes of the game. 

         The highly publicized game proved to be mainly a ground game as both offensive 

lines gave up yardage but were able to hold off any further scoring by either side. 

         Ed Juszczak at quarterback and Joe Johnson at end played well offensively, while 

Leo Rybak, Jim Ansbrow and Bob Ruppert led the defense. 

          A note of interest concerning this game was that, Depew Coach Fred Konsek played 

in the last game in 1932 against Lancaster and future coach of the Wildcats Frank 

Constantino was listed as the starting fullback for the Maroon.  

         After an Intermediate Conference loss to Akron by a score of 26-0, who totally 

dominated the game, the Blue and White ended the season with another conference loss to 

Amherst 14-0. 

         The score by no means reflected the effort of the Depew squad of thirteen men who 

suited up for the game and were not only outnumbered but were also outweighed. 

         The September 10, 1942 issue of the Depew Herald was not optimistic that there 

would even be a football season in the fall of 1942. With the United States engaged in 

World War II, gasoline rationing was now in effect and Jerome Setter, who held the 

contract for school bus transportation, was directed not to transport athletic teams. The high 

school athletic conference was in contact with the rationing board to see if a minimum use 

of buses would be permitted, because most of the teams were not able to make connections 

through the regular bus systems without loss of time and the players would be deprived of 

proper rest. 

         In addition to the transportation problems, Coach Konsek lamented the lack of 

material with which to work as the original 26-man squad, which reported for practice, had 

dwindled down to 22 possible players. In some cases the boys left school to work while 

others lacked parental permission to play. 

         The transportation issue was resolved when Depew High School was granted 

permission to allow the chartered bus of Jerome Setter to transport the Depew team to its 

scheduled sports activities.  

         The only limitation was that before each trip, Mr. Setter was required to secure 

permission from the Lancaster Rationing Board, in which event the Depew High School 

football team was assured of appearing for their scheduled games during the 1942 season. 
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         When the season ended it might have been better if the season would have been 

cancelled. The Blue and White suffered through a horrible season losing 6 games and 

ending in a scoreless tie with Sloan. In the seven games Depew scored only 7 points and 

gave up a total of 123 points. 

         In the season opener Albion scored a 20-0 victory over the Blue and White followed 

by a defeat at the hands of Medina by a score of 14-7. A pass from Bill Zamerski to Richard 

Wozniak, gave Depew its only score of the season followed by a placement kick by Bob 

Ruppert for the extra point. 

         Following the Depew-Sloan scoreless tie, East Aurora shut out the Blue and White 

20-0. The next scheduled game between Lancaster –Depew was postponed owing to the 

inclement weather and was to be played on Armistice Day, November 11th under the lights 

at Lancaster. 

         Akron next handed Depew a 32-0 defeat in a game played under extreme wet 

conditions which had quite a bit to do with the outcome of the game and in the next game 

Amherst defeated Depew 20-0 in a game played at North Junior Field in Depew. 

         The season ended with Lancaster posting a 17-0 victory over Depew in downright 

freezing weather and a concrete like gridiron. 

         Depew’s only scoring threat came in the third quarter when two long passes to Ed 

Jaszczynski (Jay) moved the ball to Lancaster’s 19-yard line, however, Lancaster’s defense 

stiffened and held the Blue and White in check the rest of the game. 

         Following this disastrous season, in April of 1943, Coach Alfred Konsek awarded 

sweaters and varsity “Ds” to the members of the football team. Most of the boys played for 

the first year and the awards were presented as an incentive to continue participation in 

sports. It was hoped that this would entice other boys to try out for the team in September. 

The awards were purchased by money raised through after school dances. 

         Those who received sweaters were: Walter Babiarz, Frank Wyroba, Edward 

Jaszczynski, Marcel Skonieczny, Stanley Wozniak, Arthur Kutus, Robert Chavez, Steve 

Witek, Richard Siudzinski, first year; Len Wozniak, Harry Wisniewski, and Robert 

Ruppert, now in the armed forces, and Richard Wozniak, William Zamerski, Frank 

Bukowski, two year men. 

         Mid-September of 1943 brought forth the same question that preceded the 1942 

season and that was whether or not Depew High School would be represented on the 

football field in the fall. Although 28 boys had come out for practice, the possibility 

remained that the sport would have to be abandoned. 

         The ban on the use of buses for transportation of athletic teams, which was in effect 

during the 1942 season, was continued in 1943.  

         Notwithstanding, the Intermediate League listed a six game schedule for Depew with 

the first game to be played Saturday, September 25th against Medina. That school, though, 

called off the game due to lack of practice. Because Medina schools were open but a half-

day to allow high school pupils to help out in the canneries, the football team had no time 

to get in shape for football action. 

         The transportation issue was not resolved either and the teams had to get to their 

games by private automobiles. 

         Depew lost its first game of the season to Pine Hill on the Lincoln Street Field 13-0. 

While the local boys were untried, they put up a good fight. 
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         In the first game ever played against St. Mary’s of Lancaster, Depew came away with 

a 25-0 victory. Joe Masiewicz scored two touchdowns and Ted Juszczak and Harvey 

Kieffer each scored one each. Bob Chavez kicked a placement for the lone conversion. 

         The most satisfying victory came against a Lancaster team by a score of 6 to 0, the 

first win against a Lancaster High School football team since 1919. The game winning 

score came after a fumble recovery by Depew on their own 17-yard line. Halfback Joe 

Masiewicz on a flea flicker threw to end Richard Wozniak who took the ball all the way 

for an 83-yard touchdown, the only score of the game. 

         A 34-14 loss to Akron deflated the Depew team spirit, after their win over Lancaster. 

         With Akron leading 19-0 near the end of the second quarter, Depew had possession 

of the ball and with only seconds remaining, Joe Masiewicz skirted his left end and romped 

some 55 yards for Depew’s first score. Quarterback Bob Chavez kicked the extra point 

making the score 19-7 at half time. 

         In the third quarter Depew again scored when Joe Masiewicz tossed a flea flicker to 

Dick Wozniak who went 25 yards to score and Chavez’s kick was good for the extra point. 

However, Akron retaliated with three more touchdowns to ice the game. 

         Depew’s next game was against host Hamburg on another sloppy field due to the 

previous weeks rain, losing 31-0. 

         Depew bowed to Sloan 6-0 in a hard fought game. Sloan’s 1943 edition of the Gold 

and Black was considered to be the beat team in the school’s history. 

         Sloan won the game when Frank Klodzinski broke thru the line and blocked a Joe 

Masiewicz punt, which was recovered in Depew’s end zone for the only score of the game. 

         The 1943 season ended with a 7-0 loss to East Aurora. The game was played under 

adverse conditions following a snowstorm and freezing conditions. Local fans claimed that 

the game was lost due to “Loose” officiating when an East Aurora ball carrier in his run 

for the only score of the game was forced out of bounds but was allowed to continue. The 

runner was tackled at the three-yard line but his momentum and the muddy field carried 

him into the end zone, and the score was tallied. 

         After the game one of the officials admitted that the touchdown play ran out of 

bounds, but failed to call it because the infraction wasn’t caught by either of the other two 

officials. 

         The 1944 school year was delayed in starting due to an outbreak of polio. This caused 

the football team to be restricted to light workouts and “chalk board” talks which curtailed 

any strenuous work until the infantile paralysis epidemic was over. The entire schedule of 

games also had to be altered. 

         Coach Konsek said that eleven new members have joined the returning 1943-squad 

members and he looked forward to a successful season. A non-league game was again 

scheduled against St. Mary’s with six league games. A new wrinkle was added when the 

Cheektowaga Little Three was formed and included Sloan, Pine Hill and Depew. These 

three teams would compete for the championship of high school football in the Town of 

Cheektowaga with the winning school being awarded the C. Chase Zalemski Trophy. 

         The Depew High School grid team opened its 1944 football season with a non-league 

game, defeating St. Mary’s of Lancaster 40-0. 

         Following the Depew defeat of Lancaster for the second year in a row, a Depew 

Herald headline on October 12, 1944 carried the following: DHS WILDCATS WIN 

LANCASTER GAME 7 TO 0; PLAY SLOAN HERE FRIDAY 
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         This was the second mention ever dubbing the Depew High School football team the 

WILDCATS, the first coming on September 14th when the schedule for the forthcoming 

season was published in the Depew Herald in an article written by Alfred Zawadzki. The 

1945 Depew High School Yearbook also referred to the D.H.S. football team as the 

“WILDCATS”. 

         In defeating the Maroon and Black of Lancaster, Depew introduced the modern “T” 

formation made famous by Coach Clark Shaughnessy, College Football Coach of the Year 

at Stanford University. 

         The only score of the game came in the final quarter when Stan Wozniak intercepted 

a long Lancaster pass on the Maroon 40 yard line and scampered down the sideline, being 

knocked out of bounds on the Lancaster 6-inch line by Johnny Mashlonik. On the next play 

quarterback Ted Juszczak, behind the blocking of Stan Wozniak and Don Ruppert, crossed 

the goal line on a quarterback sneak. Juszczak also scored the extra point on an end run 

making the final score Depew 7-Lancaster 0. 

         Depew defeated Sloan 6-0, scoring in the last quarter, following a fumble recovery 

by Stan Wozniak. A series of plays led to a touchdown by quarterback Ted Juszczak. 

         In a one-sided game, Depew downed Akron 24-6. Depew’s first score came early in 

the second quarter, on a pass from Ray Siembida to end Gene “Stack” Stachiewicz 

Quarterback Ted (Didy) Juszczak ran in for another score as did Joe Masiewicz in the third 

quarter. 

         In the final quarter Duke Niespodziewany intercepted an Akron pass and ran it in for 

the final touchdown. 

         Depew next met the powerful, overconfident East Aurora eleven and stopped them 

cold, for a scoreless tie. The final stanza was thriller with each team intercepting the others 

pass, each team putting the ball in scoring territory only to be stymied by the other teams 

defense. 

         The 1944 season was up to this point the most satisfying in Depew High School 

football history. The Wildcats scored 102 points on the passing and running of quarterback 

Ted Juszczak and the triple-threat back Joe Masiewicz. The defense gave up a mere 19 

points in the 7 games played. 

          “Konsek’s Demons” as they were called by one reporter produced a W-5, L-1, T-1 

season, losing only to Amherst in the final game of the season. In losing to Amherst, Depew 

was denied the trophy in the Northern Erie County League, finishing third, but by virtue of 

their victories over rivals Sloan and Pine Hill, Depew captured the C. Chase Zalemski, 

Little Three Trophy emblematic of football supremacy in the Town of Cheektowaga. 

         In the Amherst game, although Depew out-passed and out-rushed Amherst, Amherst 

came away with the victory 7-6, scoring after a series of Depew fumbles led to Amherst’ 

score. 

         Joe Masiewicz received an Amherst punt and made a spectacular 35 yard run down 

the left sideline for the tally but the extra point attempt failed leaving the score 7-6 and 

ending the season. 

         The Depew-Pine Hill encounter was played for the benefit of the Lancaster 

Community Servicemen’s Organization and attracted an overflow crowd at the Lancaster 

High School field. 
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         In the Pine Hill game after the Hill toppers had scored, Joe Masiewicz took the 

kickoff and returned the ball 85 yards, but went out of bounds on the Pine Hill 6-yard line, 

in order not to hit a woman who had wandered unto the field from the overflow crowd. 

         On Saturday June 2, 1945, the annual Depew High School Athletic Award Dinner 

was held. Athletic Director James Emmitt Dawson announced the following awards would 

be presented. For those who have completed their first year in a given sport, a sports 

emblem depicting the sport is given. For those who have completed two years in a given 

sport, a letter and certificate was presented.  A sports sweater was awarded to those 

completing three years of successful competition and is the highest award. Players 

completing four years were to be given the athletic insignia of the school, this at the present 

time being the “WILDCAT”. It is interesting to note that no one was presented the Wildcat 

Award. 

         Coach Konsek greeted forty boys as practice began for the 1945 season. 16 

newcomers, who were working hard to make the team, joined the veteran squad. 

         The Wildcats started their season with a win by avenging last year’s only loss by 

defeating Amherst by a score of 19 to 0.  

         The following week Lancaster was battled to a 12 all tie before a record crowd 

estimated at 3,000 fans at the Lancaster High School Field. 

         Lancaster drew first blood on John Latello’s 60-yard touchdown run. After an 

exchange of punts, Depew scored on a pass from Joe Masiewicz to Ray Siembida, so the 

half ended a 6-6 tie. 

         In the third quarter, Ray Siembida intercepted a pass intended for Latello and he 

streaked 60 yards along the sidelines to score standing up. The conversion failed. 

         Lancaster tied the game in the fourth quarter on a six-yard run by Latello and Norm 

Kieffer blocked the extra point attempt. 

          Pine Hill and Depew played to a 14 all tie in the next game, which was also played 

at Lancaster’s athletic field with the proceeds from the game going to the Community 

Servicemen’s Fund. 

         The following week Depew defeated Akron by two points in a game played at the 

North Junior High School field. 

         On the third play from scrimmage, Ray Siembida circled end and ran 53 yards for the 

touchdown and Joe Masiewicz scored the extra point on a running play. 

         After a fumble recovery by Depew, Joe Masiewicz ran 45 yards for Depew’s second 

touchdown with Siembida rushing for the extra point. This left the score at halftime 14-0. 

         In the second half, Akron scored two touchdowns but was unable to convert the extra 

point attempts ending the game with a 14-12 Depew victory. 

         This was followed by a game at Sloan in which Depew toppled Sloan from the 

unbeaten ranks by a score of 34 to 0.  

         In the first quarter Joe Masiewicz scored on a double reverse from the 12 yard line 

and the extra point was good leaving the score 7-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

         Ray Siembida scored on a 53-yard run in the second quarter, over a wet and muddy 

field. 

         Depew’s third score resulted from a 26-yard pass and run from Ted Topor to Ray 

Siembida. 

         Running out of the right halfback slot, Hank Chmielewski scored twice in the last 

stanza to end the scoring for Depew. 
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         Traveling to East Aurora the following week, Depew returned with a 14 to 0 victory 

setting up the final game of the season against Hamburg High School. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, Depew gained possession of the ball and went on a 

touchdown drive of 60 yards, sparked by a 25-yard pass from Ray Siembida to Dick 

(Horse) Wojciechowski, end, who made a spectacular catch. 

         The touchdown was scored on a 15-yard pass play from Ted Juszczk to Hank 

Chmielewski. Joe Masiewicz ran in for the extra point. 

         The Blue and White’s second score came early in the third quarter when Ray 

Siembida raced 45-yards after smashing over right tackle. Joe Masiewicz again made the 

extra point. 

         Depew uncovered a great passing attack in this game; completing seven out of nine 

passes for about 160 yards gained through the air and about 150 yards on the ground. 

         The final game of the season, a charity game for the benefit of the March of Dimes, 

was played against Hamburg at the Lancaster athletic field and was a great success from 

that point, as a large crowd attended it. The game ended in a 20 all tie. This was the first 

game ever-played in New York State for the benefit of the March of Dimes and was 

sponsored by the Lancaster Elks Lodge #1478. 

         Depew opened the scoring in the first quarter with a 35-yard pass and run from Ted 

(Didy) Juszczak to Hank Chmielewski with Joe Masiewicz scoring the extra point on an 

off tackle play. 

         Later in the first quarter Ray Siembida cut around end and streaked 65-yards for 

Depew’s second touchdown. The try for the extra point failed. 

         Hamburg scored once in the second quarter and the first half ended with Depew in 

the lead 13-7. 

         In the third quarter neither team was able to score, but early in the fourth quarter, 

Hamburg hit pay dirt, scoring after blocking a Depew punt and making the extra point 

making the score Hamburg 14-Depew 13. 

         Depew behind by one point began a 60-yard scoring drive, which resulted in 

Siembida going over for the score as well as the extra point. 

         Hamburg scored in the last few minutes of the game but was unable to score the extra 

point, which ended the game in a 20-20 tie. 

         This was the first undefeated season for the Blue and White since the 1940 season as 

they beat Amherst, East Aurora, Sloan, and Akron, tied Hamburg, Lancaster and Pine Hill. 

Lancaster and Depew were tied for first place in the Western New York Intermediate 

Football Conference. Depew was also first in the Cheektowaga League needing one more 

championship to retire the C. Chase Zalemski Trophy. Depew rolled up 127 points to the 

opposition’s 58. 

         Members of this undefeated squad included the following: Dick (Horse) 

Wojciehowski, Jack Meyers, Harvey Kieffer, Norman Kieffer, Leonard Nowicki, Donald 

Ruppert, Donald (Duke) Niespodziewany, Ted (Didy) Juszczak, Joe (Joeka) Masiewicz, 

Ray Siembida, Hank Chmielewski, Frank Wozniak, Tom Corey, Dick (Zoop) Zuppelli, 

Eugene (Little Moose) Przybyl, Anthony Violante, Steve (Murphy) Marchwinski, Leo 

Winkler, Louis (Goona) Faith, Bobby Mediak, Vince (Apple) LiPuma, Jack Carlson, 

George Alley, Warren Wolff, Teddy Topor and Ernest Lukaszewski. 

         As the 1946 season approached, Coach Alfred Konsek was looking forward to 

starting a veteran team with 13 holdovers on the roster, including 7 seniors. Pre-season 
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indications pointed toward another successful season for Coach Konsek’s charges, having 

two legs up on the Little Three trophy. Another victory over Sloan and Pine Hill would 

retire the trophy. 

         The 1946 season ended with a W-3, L-1, T-3 record with wins against Akron, 

Lancaster and Medina, ties against East Aurora, Sloan and Pine Hill with the one loss 

coming against Amherst by a score of 13 to 12, one point away from a second undefeated 

season. 

         In the season opener, the Blue and White played Sloan to a 7-7 tie. The outcome of 

this game was supposed to throw a lot of light on the possible outcome of the annual rivalry 

game with Lancaster. 

         Under a blazing sun in a game played at Amherst, Depew’s football team was the 

recipient of many breaks, all of them bad resulting in a heartbreaking loss 13-12. 

         Moral victories do not appear in the record books, but if there are such things, 

spectators felt that Depew earned one in this game. 

         Depew opened the scoring in the first quarter as Dick (Horse) Wojciechowski 

galloped 45 yards for the first score. 

         In the second quarter, Joe Masiewicz put another six points on the board with a 

scintillating 85-yard run on a fake punt to up the score to 12-0 at the half. Both point after 

attempts were blocked by the Amherst defense. 

         In the third quarter, Masiewicz figured in one of the bad breaks suffered by Depew. 

Masiewicz scored on another beautiful run of 65-yards only to have the score nullified by 

a clipping penalty. On the very next play, Amherst intercepted a Depew pass and scored 

several plays after. 

         The point after attempt was blocked and Depew still had the lead 12-6 but in the 

fourth quarter, Amherst tallied again and this time the point after was good and that was 

the way the game ended with Amherst on top 13-12. 

         Traveling to Akron, Depew’s football warriors finally got to the winning side of the 

ledger as they posted a 12-0 shutout of Akron. 

         The Blue and White proceeded to manhandle their hosts from the outset, with Joe 

Masiewicz racing around the left end for a score early in the first quarter. 

         Depew continued to outplay its opponents throughout the game, and in the third 

quarter, Masiewicz again tallied, this time on a 60-yard gallop around the right end. 

         Both attempts for the extra points were missed but in this game did not play into the 

outcome of the game. 

         The following week, the game scheduled against Hamburg was cancelled due to 

heavy rainstorms in the area and was not re-scheduled. 

         The following week, Depew High School’s doughty football team wrote the 

Lancaster game into history with a 7-0 victory when Don (Duke) Niespodziewany, brilliant 

end, snatched the pigskin on a short over-the-line pass and stepped over the goal line to put 

the Blue and White into the lead. The point after attempt was good giving Depew the lead 

7-0. 

         The game was played under leaden skies although it did not rain during the game. 

The field was dotted with puddles from the intermittent showers earlier in the day. The 

field quickly became a quagmire as the players churned up the field with their cleats. 
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         It was described as a thrilling game with both teams dueling on even terms throughout 

the first half but Lancaster began to wilt in the third quarter as Depew’s slick ball-handling 

started to payoff. 

         Late in the second quarter, Joe Masiewicz broke lose on a beautiful 95-yard run for a 

touchdown that was called back for a backfield in motion penalty. 

         Even with the absence of Ted Juszczak, canny quarterback who was injured late in 

the second quarter, the Depew attack could not be denied in the third quarter. Ripping the 

Lancaster line on a series of plays, the Blue and White moved the ball downfield into 

scoring position setting up the winning score. 

         Depew touched off a display of football fireworks the following week as they 

upended Medina 34-0 at Medina. 

         Joe Masiewicz again led the Blue and White with his running as he scored twice, one 

of his touchdowns was a 70-yards run. 

         In a game against the East Aurora Blue Devils, neither team was able to score as the 

defense came up big for both schools, the game ending in a 0-0 tie. 

         The final game of the season, a benefit game, was played against Pine Hill to fund 

the March of Dimes at Lancaster’s field. 

         Diminutive quarterback Ted Juszczak and the fleet-footed fullback Joe Masiewicz 

along with Dick Wojciechowski and Norm Kieffer led the team. All were seniors and had 

played on the varsity squad for four years. 

         Masiewicz, a triple threat, was probably one of the most prolific running backs in 

Depew High School’s early history. A writer in the Lancaster Enterprise described 

Masiewicz the Depew fullback as running “like a scared spook”. In the 1946 season in a 

game versus Amherst he ran for an 85-yard touchdown and had another 65 yard run 

nullified by a clipping penalty. He scored two touchdowns in a game against Akron 

including a 60-yard romp. In the Lancaster game he ran 95-yards from scrimmage only to 

have that touchdown run nullified by a motion penalty. 

         The 1946 season was Coach Alfred Konsek’s final season as head coach. His teams 

compiled a W-15, L-18, T-9 record with a winning percentage of 0.357 over six seasons, 

coaching his most successful teams in 1944 and 1946. 

 

 

The Coach Joseph Z. Rybak Era 

 

                  In 1947 Joseph Zeke Rybak was named as head coach after serving for several 

years as an assistant to Coaches Walter Potter and Alfred Konsek. Rybak was a Depew 

High School Alumnus who played his college football at Niagara University. He was one 

of four Rybak brothers who played at Depew. John Rybak was a three-letter star who only 

played one year of football but was heavily scouted by Canisius football scouts and were 

said to be impressed with the work of John Rybak. Rybak went on to play at Canisius 

College, playing on a Canisius team with another Depew Alumnus Walter (Potter) 

Potoczak. Rybak later taught and coached basketball and six-man football at St. Mary’s 

School for the Deaf. He also played professional basketball with a team called the Buffalo 

Bisons. John Rybak was one of the first former Canisius athletes to be inducted into the 

Canisius College Hall of Fame. Casimer (Caz) Rybak played for the Blue and White in 
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1938 and1939. A fourth brother Leo Rybak played football in 1940 and 1941 but was 

known more for his baseball prowess. 

         The 1947 season under new Head Coach Rybak was a disastrous one for the Wildcats 

as they suffered six defeats with the only win coming against the Sloan Bears.  

         Depew lost to Medina by a score of 14-2. The furthest penetration that Depew made 

was to the Medina 8-yard line but was not able to score.  

         The two points were scored when Depew tackled a Medina back in the end zone for 

a safety. 

         The Wildcats then went on to their only victory of the season when they defeated the 

Sloan Bears by a score of 12-0. 

         Amherst soundly trounced Depew 40-7 followed by losses to Hamburg 20-0 and 

Akron 26-0 

         In the game played against Pine Hill, which was played to benefit the Lancaster Elk’s 

March of Dime Campaign, Walter Porebski scored for Depew in the first quarter, but the 

try for extra point failed, leaving the Wildcats on the short end of a 7-6 score. 

         An overflow crowd in the traditional Twin-Village battle saw Lancaster score in the 

first quarter in a hard fought battle, which ended in a 7-0 victory for Lancaster. 

         The fourth quarter featured a passing attack by Depew in an effort to at least even the 

score. Things began to click for Depew with Richard Zuppelli at quarterback, but Vince 

Iudice intercepted one of Zuppelli’s passes and as he was tackled, lateraled to Jim Siller 

who streaked down the sidelines only to be stopped at the four yard line just as the gun 

sounded to end the game. 

         The season was marred by repeated injuries to some key players. The offense was 

only able to put 27 points on the board while the defense gave up 114 points. 

         It was during the 1947 football season when a Junior Varsity team was first formed. 

By doing so the younger students would play a schedule of games against other Junior 

Varsity squads thereby gaining valuable game experience prior to moving up to the Varsity 

squad. 

         The 1948 season showed some improvement as the Wildcats record improved to W-

4, L-4 with wins coming against Akron, Sloan, Medina and Pine Hill. On the losing side 

of the ledger were losses to Amherst, East Aurora, Hamburg and to archrival Lancaster. 

By defeating both Sloan and Pine Hill the Wildcats gained sole possession of the C. Chase 

Zalemski Trophy. 

         The Wildcats opened the season with a 25-0 shutout of Medina followed by an 18-0 

shutout by the Amherst Tigers. 

         The next game was played against a hard-nosed East Aurora squad who came away 

with an 18-6 victory. 

         The Wildcats shutout Pine Hill 25-0 in the first game of the battle for the C.Chase 

Zalemski Trophy 

         Scoring in this game was distributed between four players, Walt Porebski, Ed Krol, 

Jim Connelly and Lou Guerra. Bob Ruszanowski added an extra point. The win evened 

Depew’s record to 2-2 and gave them one leg up on the C. Chase Zalemski Trophy. 

         In the game with traditional rival Lancaster, a record crowd of about 2500 seen 

Depew take the opening kickoff and move the ball down to the Lancaster 22-yard line 

where Depew fumbled and Lancaster recovered the ball. 
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         Lancaster then moved the ball down to the Depew 30-yard line where the defense 

stiffened and Depew took possession of the ball. 

         After an exchange of punts, Lancaster scored late in the first quarter but the point 

after attempt failed as Lancaster took the lead 6-0. 

         The game was scoreless but in the fourth quarter Lancaster pushed the ball down to 

the Depew 30-yard line but the defense stiffened and held ending the threat and the game. 

         In a hard fought game, the Wildcats defeated Sloan and coupled with the win over 

Pine Hill won the coveted C. Chase Zalemski Trophy, a symbol of football prowess in the 

Town of Cheektowaga. 

         The Wildcats were handed another shutout by a strong Hamburg team 25-0 

         The season ended on a high note as Akron was defeated by the Wildcats 14-12 in 

another hard fought game. 

         A W-4, L-4 record was compiled by the 1949 team. The season was opened with 

back-to-back losses to Medina by a score of 13-7 and to Amherst 27-6. 

         Amherst evened its’ conference record at 1-1 in defeating the Wildcats. Two of the 

Amherst scores came off of turnovers as a blocked punt was recovered in the end zone for 

one score and a pass interception was returned 70-yards for another score. 

         Depew’s only score was the result of a 14-yard end run for the touchdown by Ralph 

Folino 

         In the third game of the season, East Aurora was defeated 7-6 in a close, hard-fought 

WNY Intermediate Conference contest followed by another loss as Pine Hill avenged last 

year’s defeat by shutting out the Wildcats 13-0. 

         The Depew High School Wildcats capped the 17th annual meeting with the Lancaster 

High gridders by defeating the Maroons 9-7, the deciding two points coming late in the 

fourth period. 

         After failing to move the ball on its first two possessions, the ’Cats punted to 

Lancaster’s five-yard line. Lancaster then punted from the end zone with Chet Zola taking 

the ball at the Lancaster 35 and returned the ball to the Lancaster 23. Paul Pionessa carried 

twice moving the ball to the three-yard line where Ralph Folino cracked over for the 

touchdown. Chet Zola’s point after kick was good and the Wildcats led 7-0. 

         In the second quarter Lancaster mounted a scoring drive and tied the score at 7 with 

the score at the half remaining tied. 

         The third quarter seesawed back and forth with neither team able to score and both 

teams were penalized heavily. 

         With four minutes left in the game, Lancaster punted from their own end zone. The 

kick was partially blocked and the ball rolled into the end zone with Folino and Gerry 

Frederickson bringing down the Lancaster runner who recovered the ball. Lancaster 

claimed the ball rolled out of the end zone but in either case Depew had two-points and the 

victory 

         The Wildcats won their second consecutive game as they invaded Sloan and humbled 

the Bears 19-13 in a “Little Three” contest 

         The ‘Cats got on the board in the first quarter after Chet Zola intercepted a Sloan pass 

and returned it from the Sloan 35-yard line to the eight yard line. Two plays later, Herb 

Bach carried over from the three-yard line for the six points. Ralph Folino’s line buck for 

the extra point was stopped cold. 
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         Following the kickoff, Sloan fumbled the ball at the 20-yard line, which was 

recovered by the Wildcats. With Zola and Folino taking turns, the ‘Cats moved to the one 

where Zola cracked over for six more points. A pass from Jack Herb to Ed (Russell) 

Ruszanowski was good for the point after as the ‘Cars took 13-0 lead. 

         Midway through the second quarter another pass interception by Dave McKenzie led 

to a third score. Starting at Sloan’s 29-yard stripe, the ‘Cats moved to the eight in four plays 

where Chet Zola connected with Frank Miller for the touchdown. The conversion failed. 

         In the third quarter, Sloan began to move the ball but were stopped by Frank 

Gulczynski’s interception, Depew’s fifth of the game. 

         Sloan scored in the fourth quarter after Sloan downed a bad snap from center at 

Depew’s three-yard line. The point after attempt failed. 

         Another bad pass from center late in the fourth quarter resulted in another Sloan score 

and added the point after making the score 19-13. 

         Sloan was again threatening with only several minutes to play when Howard (Doc) 

Schaeffer intercepted a Sloan pass, the games sixth. Schaeffer returned the ball to the five- 

yard line where the game ended. 

         In the second last game of the season, the Wildcats were routed 52-6 by a strong, 

undefeated Hamburg team as Hamburg’s Pete Vann unleashed an aerial attack which 

resulted in two touchdowns and more than 200-yards on six pass completions. 

         Depew’s only score came late in the fourth quarter after the outcome of the game was 

long decided. 

         The Wildcats invaded Akron for their final game of the season and came away with 

a 13-0 victory. 

         Akron took the opening kickoff and were unable to move the ball and were forced to 

punt with the ‘Cats taking over at their own 31. Several running plays moved the ball to 

the Akron 35. Paul Pionessa then burst up the middle and into the secondary outrunning 

the safety into the end zone for six points. A pass play for the point after was blocked as 

the ‘Cats took the lead 6-0. 

         Akron took the ensuing kickoff and moved the ball to the Depew 12 yard line where 

the defense stiffened and Depew took over on downs. 

         Neither team was able to score in the second quarter as fumbles and interceptions 

stopped drives by both teams. 

         The third quarter was almost a mirror image of the second quarter as neither team 

was able to sustain a scoring drive. 

         The defenses continued to come up strong. With time running down on the game 

clock, Herb Bach sent a booming punt from the Depew 12 to the Akron 20 yard line where 

Ed Russell recovered the ball after it was touched by the Akron receiver. 

         An Akron penalty moved the ball to the 15. Successive runs by Gulsczynski, Zola 

and Schaeffer moved the ball to the one-yard line where John (Goose) Gorski powered his 

way into the end zone for the score. Doc Schaeffer then carried the ball in for the extra 

point making the final score 13-0. 

         Depew’s defense held Akron to 50 yards on the ground and 65 yards in passing while 

the ‘Cats gained 210 yards on the ground and completed one passing attempt. 

         Paul Pionessa, the top scorer and leading ground gainer for the Wildcats ended the 

season with sixteen points and an average of over five yards per carry. 
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         The 1950 varsity football team showed a tremendous improvement over the 1949 

squad, winning five games and losing three including a 13 to 0 loss to archrival Lancaster. 

         All of the games during the 1950 season were played on the road as the North Side 

Athletic field was under construction and would be ready for the 1951 season. 

         Coach Joe Rybak had ten lettermen returning from the 1949 squad in the 60-odd 

candidates who turned out for the initial practice. 

         Admittedly lacking depth in reserves but otherwise boasting a powerful veteran 

starting team, the Wildcats would open the season at Medina. 

         Coach Rybak named the starters for the opening game of the season against Medina. 

Jim Mazur and Milford Eberle at the ends, Ray Morningstar and Herb Bach at the tackles, 

Don Baldo and Charlie Petersdorf at the guards and Jerry Frederickson at center. 

         Backfield Coach Guido Filleceti would start Ray Koch to direct the Depew attack 

from the T-quarterback slot with Jim Caradori and Chet Zola at the halfback slots and Jack 

Herb at fullback due to the injury to the designated starter Ralph Folino. 

         Depew’s vagabond football team opened the 1950 season on the road at Medina 

where they came away with a 12-0 shutout victory. 

         The first half of the game was scoreless and marked by fumbles and interceptions 

although Jim Caradori’s six-yard touchdown was wiped out by a backfield-in-motion 

penalty in the second quarter. 

         In the third quarter the Wildcats climaxed a 70-yard sustained drive with Caradori 

scoring going over tackle from six yards out. Herb Bach’s PAT attempt was blocked. 

         In the fourth quarter, Herb Bach got of a sensational punt, which was downed at 

Medina’s five-yard line. 

         On the first play, Medina attempted an end run but Jesse Stornelli hit the ball carrier, 

who fumbled the ball into the end zone, which was recovered by Jim Mazur accounting for 

Depew’s second score. 

         Coach Joe Rybak’s warriors tasted defeat for the first time this season, coming up on 

the short end of a 13-0 shutout by the Amherst Tigers in an Intermediate Conference game. 

         In the first quarter Ralph Folino broke loose and scampered for 60-yards to the 

Amherst 10 but was nullified by a Depew penalty. 

         A second Depew scoring drive was stopped when Ray Koch’s pass to end Jim Mazur 

at the Amherst 16, was broken up by a fumble. 

         The Wildcats next traveled to East Aurora where two costly fumbles by the Wildcats 

gave East Aurora an early 12-0 lead before the ‘Cats came from behind in the second half 

scoring a 13-12 victory. 

         In the third quarter the Wildcats ‘ground game began to roll as Chet Zola, Jack Herb 

and John (Goose) Gorski lugged the leather down to the East Aurora 38 yard line. 

         On the next play from scrimmage quarterback Ray Koch connected with Jim Mazur 

in the end zone for the touchdown. Chet Zola’s line plunge for the PAT made the score 12-

7 with Depew trailing. 

         Early in the fourth quarter, Jack Herb intercepted an East Aurora pass and returned it 

to the Depew 45 yard line. 

         On the following play, Chet Zola behind beautiful blocking romped 55 yards for the 

touchdown. The PAT failed but the ‘Cats had the lead 13-12. 

         East Aurora mounted a drive late in the fourth quarter but an interception by Zola 

ended the threat and iced the game for the Wildcats. 
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         The offensive line led by Jerry Fredrickson, Don Baldo and Chuck Petersdorf was 

singled out for their performance. 

         The Wildcats routed Pine Hill in an 18-0 shut out for their third victory of the season 

and gave them one leg up in the Cheektowaga “Little 3” series. 

         The ‘Cats scored in every quarter but the second as they totally dominated the 

Hilltoppers. 

         The first score in the opening period came after Chet Zola blocked a punt in Pine Hill 

territory. Zola and John Gorski took turns moving the ball to the Pine Hill four-yard line 

where Zola ran the ball in for the score 

         The second quarter ended with the score 6-0 after Pine Hill stopped a Depew drive, 

which featured a long pass from Chet Zola to Milford Eberly. 

         In the third quarter, a Depew drive with Zola and Gorski toting the ball moved to the 

Pine Hill 45-yard line. On the next play, Quarterback Ray Koch tossed a pass to Jim Mazur 

in the end zone for the second Depew score. 

         Midway through the final quarter, Jack Herb’s interception led to Depew’s final 

score. On the first play Herb’s pass connected with Bob Sharpe to the two-yard line where 

Herb ran in on a quarterback sneak for the final score. 

         The entire offensive line was again cited for their outstanding blocking. 

         The Lancaster High School’s Maroon and Black scored their fourth victory of the 

season by handing the Depew Wildcats a 13-0 defeat. 

         Lancaster scored their first touchdown in the first quarter and scored again in the third 

quarter to put the game away. 

         Depew threatened to score in the fourth quarter when the speedy Jesse Stornelli broke 

loose for a 42-yard gallop before being stopped by Lancaster’s defense. 

         For the first time since 1943, the Sloan bears defeated the Depew Wildcats 13-6 and 

thereby clinched the Cheektowaga “Little 3” title. 

         Depew took the opening kickoff and moved the ball to the Sloan 50 but was forced 

to punt. Sloan then failed to move the ball and was also forced to punt. Gerald Fredrickson 

blocked the Sloan punt, which was recovered at the Sloan 20 by Jim Mazur. A Depew 

fumble at the ten-yard line ended the threat as the first quarter expired. 

         In the second quarter the speedy Jesse Stornelli, seemingly trapped for a five yard 

lose, shook of tacklers and broke in to the secondary and with two tacklers to beat was 

knocked out of bounds after a fifteen yard gain. The first quarter ended with the score 

knotted at 0-0. 

         In the third quarter Depew ‘s offense moved the ball to the 39-yard line. Jack Herb 

then connected with Bob Sharpe with a pass play going for 45-yards to the Sloan 16. 

         On a third down play Herb again passed to end Milford (Skip) Eberly for a 12-yard 

touchdown. The point after attempt was blocked as the Wildcats took a 6-0 lead. 

         Sloan scored early in the fourth quarter on a sustained 60-yard scoring drive. Jack 

Herb blocked the point after attempt and the game was tied at 6. 

         In the closing minutes of the game, Sloan attempted three straight passes which fell 

incomplete and the ‘Cats took over the ball. 

         With 40 seconds remaining on the game clock Ray Koch’s pass intended for Ralph 

Folino was intercepted and returned 35-yards for the game winning score. The point after 

was added and the Sloan Bears came away with a 13-6 victory. 
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         Facing a highly touted Hamburg High School varsity, the Wildcats scored a 7-6 

victory on a drizzly, wet field. 

         A 48-yard drive put the Wildcats at the Hamburg 12-yard line. In a well-executed 

play, Ralph Folino following his blockers stiff-armed the final defender scoring to give the 

Wildcats a 6-0 lead. 

         Herb Bach split the uprights for the point after which was the eventual margin of 

victory. 

         The second and third quarter produced no scoring as both teams engaged in a punting 

duel. 

         Hamburg scored in the final quarter capping a 70-yard drive, scoring from the 3-yard 

line. 

         On the crucial point after attempt, Hamburg duplicated the play which led to their six 

points, however, the entire defensive line crashed through and stopped the play, giving the 

‘Cats a 7-6 victory as the Depew defense stiffened to preserve the victory. 

         The final game of the season was a Charity game sponsored by the Lancaster Elks, 

to benefit the March of Dimes. The Depew Wildcats upended Akron in a rout 29-6 

       Stopped on Akron’s 3-yard line by a fumble in the first quarter, the ‘Cats bolted to a 

9-0 lead in the second quarter as Milford Eberly blocked an Akron punt for a two-point 

safety and Bob Sharpe intercepted a pass and raced 60-yards for a touchdown. Herb Bach 

booted the point after. 

         The Wildcats scored in the third quarter on a 1-yard carry by Chet Zola and Akron 

answered with six points, their only points of the game. 

         Later in the third quarter, Jesse Stornelli took an Akron punt at the Depew 15-yard 

line and twisted his way to midfield breaking into the clear for an 85-yard scoring jaunt. 

Herb Bach added the extra point making the score 23-6. 

         Interceptions and fumbles by both teams highlighted the fourth quarter and Depew 

capitalized on an Akron fumble, which was recovered by Jack Herb 

.        Herb then passed to Skip Eberly for a first down at the 50-yard line, connected with 

John Gorski down to the 30 and then hit Jim Mazur in the end zone for Depew’s final score. 

         The Wildcats ended the 1950 season by out scoring their opponents 86-70 with Jim 

Mazur being the scoring leader with 24 points. 

         The Wildcats opened the 1951 season on Saturday September 22nd with the first game 

ever played “under the lights”, in Depew, at the North Side Athletic Field at Columbia 

Avenue and Lincoln Street. The field was also called the North Junior High Field, as it was 

located across the street from the North Junior High School. 

         Due to the inclement weather the planned dedication program was cut short with 

School Board President Joseph Trojanosky, Village of Depew Mayor Walter Szyperski 

and Town of Lancaster Supervisor Stanley J. Keysa making brief remarks. 

         Depew’s first night game on their new home field, in the rain, was a win over a new 

opponent, Avon High School, in the first and only meeting ever of the two teams.  

         Depew scored twice in the first quarter with an end run by Bob Sharpe, followed by 

a pass play from Jack Herb to John Pacheco in the end zone.  

         In the second quarter after Avon had scored, Frank Miller broke into the clear at 

midfield and outraced the Avon safety man for an 85-yard touchdown and Depew led at 

the half 19-7 
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         In the third quarter Jack Herb again connected with end John Pacheco in the end zone 

for his second TD of the game, but the extra point attempt failed. 

         Jim Caradori scored Depew’s fourth touchdown on an end run. The last Depew score, 

in the final quarter, was set up by a pass from Frank (Lefty) Lojacano to Ron Schmitt. Don 

Scamurra then ran the ball in for the final score, giving the ‘Cats a 37-7 victory. 

         In the second game of the season, the Wildcats faced an Amherst team considered to 

be the strongest team in the league. 

         After spotting Amherst 6 points in the second quarter, Depew rallied for a touchdown 

in the third period. Jackie Herb passed to right end Ron Schmitt in the end zone for the 

tying score. 

         Jim Caradori’s try for the extra point was wide but the play was nullified by holding 

penalty called on Amherst. This gave Depew new life and on the ensuing play Caradori 

ran around left-end for the game-winning point. 

         A strong defensive game was spearheaded by Jerry Frederickson, Chuck Petersdorf 

and Bob Moore. Key interceptions in the fourth quarter by Jack Herb and Bob Sharpe 

ended any further scoring by the Tiger’s. 

         Working out of the T-formation, the 5-foot 8-inch, 160 pound quarterback, Jackie 

Herb, completed eight of nine passes good for 209 yards and three touchdowns and had 

another 50 yard touchdown nullified by a penalty in the next game against East Aurora as 

Depew won their third game in a row 32-0. 

         Herb threw a 25-yard pass to Frank Miller, who ran it in the remaining 35 yards for 

the touchdown. In the second quarter Herb climaxed a 99-yard scoring drive with a 10-

yard scoring toss to John Pacheco and wound up a sensational evening with a 15-yard 

heave to Jim Caradori after the latter set it up with a 30-yard dash. 

         In the first quarter Depew scored on a 6-yard end run by Frank Lojacano and Jim 

Fitts intercepted a pass in the East Aurora backfield and ran the ball 70-yards for a 

touchdown in the final quarter. 

         The Wildcats got another outstanding defensive performance from the line of 

Petersdorf, Frederickson, Moore and Bob Raczka. 

         After trailing the visiting Hilltoppers of Pine Hill 7-6 at half time, the ‘Cats struck 

back in the fourth quarter scoring a resounding 26-7 victory. 

         On Depew’s first possession of the game, Jim Caradori on first down, sliced through 

the line, cut to the sidelines and romped 70-yards for the touchdown giving Depew a 6-0 

lead after the missed extra point. Pine Hill came back in the second quarter and scored 

holding a 7-6 lead at the half. 

         Near the end of the third quarter Bob Sharpe’s 58-yard punt rolled dead at the Pine 

Hill 13-yard line where on the first play, Chuck Petersdorf’s recovery of a fumble led to 

Depew’s next score. 

         Jack Herb scored on a one-yard quarterback sneak and Jim Caradori plunged over for 

the extra point. Then after Jerry Frederickson blocked a Pine Hill punt Bob Sharpe scored 

on a 12-yard scamper for another score. 

         Depew’s final score came after Jack Herb intercepted a Pine Hill pass. Herb gave 

way to reserve quarterback Ben Gingualano who passed two-yards to end Ron Schmitt for 

the final Depew score 

         When the Maroon of Lancaster made its first visit to the newly opened North Side 

Athletic Field, Lancaster held the unbeaten, untied Wildcats to a 13-13 tie. 
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         Lancaster drew first blood when Harvey Menzies scooped up a Depew fumble and 

raced 70-yards for the six points in the second quarter. 

         Late in the period, Depew tied the score on a quarterback sneak by Jack Herb from 

the one-yard line, capping a 65-yard drive on which Bob Sharpe passed to John Pacheco, 

good for 35–yards. 

         Lancaster re-gained the lead on a 91–yard run by Jerry Davies and Frank Petrasio’s 

end run for the extra point. 

         Three minutes later, Depew roared back for the tying score, a dazzling 56-yard pass 

play from Frank Lojacano to Ron Schmitt. Lojacano connected with Schmitt with a 26-

yard toss and Schmitt sped the final 30-yards unmolested. 

         Unbeaten and tied once, the Wildcats would now meet Sloan who, were on a 14 game 

winning streak over a three-year span. The winner of this game would also decide the 

winner of the “Little Three Trophy”, which would be retired should either win as each team 

had two legs up on the trophy. 

         On the opening drive of the game Sloan drove down the field and scored and also 

kicked the extra point for a 7-0 lead. 

         Depew came right back and scored on a drive from their own 40-yard line, capped 

by a four yard plunge by Bob Sharpe and Sharpe’s attempted run for the extra point was 

stopped. 

         Sloan scored in the second quarter and after Depew received the ball at the nineteen-

yard line. Bob Sharpe then gave a dazzling exhibition of broken field running going 81-

yards for the score, however, a penalty nullified the score. With Jim Caradori and Frank 

Lojacano clicking for huge gains, Depew drove down to the 15-yard line.  Jack Herb then 

tossed a pass to Caradori at the five–yard line and Caradori went in standing up. Lojacano’s 

plunge was good for the extra point narrowing the score to 14-13 at the half. 

         Sloan scored twice in the third period extending their lead to 27-13. After Sloan was 

called for interference and unsportsmanlike conduct, the ball was placed at the Sloan one-

yard line where Jim Caradori plunged over for Depew’s final score. The extra point attempt 

failed and the final score stood at 27-19. 

         In a game played at the North Side Stadium, visiting Medina lost to host Depew, 

being shutout 8-0. The game was played with several inches of snow on the ground, which 

hampered play and led to the low score. 

         After the ball changed hands several times in the first stanza, Depew scored after 

moving from their own 14-yard line to the visitor’s 9-yard stripe. Jim Caradori carried  the 

ball from the nine-yard line for Depew’s score but the extra point was caught out of bound, 

making the score 6-0. 

         Depew’s final two points were scored when Jerry Frederickson broke through the 

Medina offensive line and tackled the ball carrier in the end zone for a two-point safety. 

         Facing the Orchard Park eleven for the first time, Depew ended its successful season 

with a 19-6 victory. The game, which had been slated to be played on a Saturday afternoon, 

was postponed to a Monday evening game due to inclement weather. 

         Neither team was able to mount any scoring threat in the first quarter. Early in the 

second quarter, Depew started a drive on its own 40 and moved to a first down on the 

Quakers 24-yard stripe. On third down, Jim Caradori ran the 24-yards around left end for 

the Depew score. His point after attempt was blocked making the score 6-0 at the half. 
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         The ‘Cats scored twice in the third quarter, first on a 17-yard pass from Jackie Herb 

to Caradori who crossed over from the ten, and again when Lefty Lojacano intercepted an 

Orchard Park pass at his own 30-yard line and raced 70-yards through the entire OP team 

for the touchdown. Caradori missed his second extra point try but Herb connected with Jim 

Ryan following the third score making the final score 19-6 as Orchard Park was able to put 

six points on the board late in the fourth quarter. 

          The Wildcats turned in a successful season in 1951 by finishing with a W-6, L-1 and 

T-1 record. A 13-13 tie with Lancaster and a loss to unbeaten, untied Sloan who won the 

Little Three Trophy with a 27-19 win, were the only low points of the season 

          Diminutive quarterback, seniors Jackie Herb and hard-running halfback Jim 

Caradori who scored 8 touchdowns and 4 extra point conversions for a total of 52 points 

led the team. John Pacheo, Ron Schmitt and Bob Sharpe, each of who had 18 points to his 

credit, trailed him.  

         The hard-charging trio of Jerry Frederickson, Chuck Petersdorf and Bob Moore led 

the defense, which gave up 56 points to their opponents while the offense scored 161 

points.  

         The 1952 season had only a few returning veterans from the 1951 squad and only two 

with first string experience. A record of W-3, L-4, and T-1 was a tribute to the hard work 

of the coaching staff.  

         The opening game of the 1952 season was “Little Three” rival Pine Hill. Depew 

opened the scoring in the first quarter on quarterback Ben Giangualano’s 35-yard pass to 

Danny Hoffman and the point after was scored by Jim Fitts on a run up the middle. 

         In the second quarter the Wildcats drove down to the two-yard line but were set back 

by an offside penalty. On the next play, Fitts drove over for the second TD and the point 

after was no good, making the score 13-0 at the half. 

          The Wildcats scored again in the third quarter on a Giangualano pass to Marty Bauer 

for 25-yards and a touchdown. The point after was again missed. The ‘Cats again scored 

with the Hilltoppers backed up to their own goal line, attempted a punt which was blocked 

by guard Nick Pelletterie who scooped up the ball and carried it in for the score. Again the 

extra point attempt was missed. 

         Pine Hill finally scored in the fourth quarter but the game was out of reach with the 

final score 25-6 in Depew’s favor. 

         Traveling to East Aurora, the Wildcats were trounced by the Blue Devils 41-0 as they 

took advantage of every Depew mistake. 

         At the home opener of the 1952 season a new electric score board was dedicated on 

Friday October 3, 1952 prior to the game against a favored Hamburg eleven. 

         Depew running back Don (Moke) Scamurra opened the scoring when he took a 

Hamburg punt at the Depew 45-yard line and weaved his way thru the entire Hamburg 

team, scoring a 55-yard touchdown. Jim Fitts hit off tackle for the extra point for a 7-0 

Depew lead. 

         The 7-0 lead would hold up until the final minutes of the fourth quarter when 

Hamburg was able to score from the four yard line followed by the extra point try, which 

was good to tie the game at 7-7 as the clock ran out. 

         In the traditional Lancaster-Depew game, Lancaster took a 21–0 lead into the start of 

the third quarter. Lancaster scored their final touchdown mid-way thru the third quarter, 

scoring after intercepting a Ben Giangulano pass. 
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         Depew finally broke into the scoring column when Gene (Miller) Makowski 

intercepted Roger Smith’s pass on the Lancaster 10 yard line. Giangulano then scored on 

a quarterback sneak for the touchdown and Frank (Lefty) Lojacano went around left end 

for the conversion. 

         Depew’s final score came late in the fourth quarter on a pass from Giangulano to Don 

(Moke) Scamurra, which put the ball at the ten-yard line. Fullback Jim Fitts then cut off 

tackle for the touchdown. The extra point try failed when kicker Joe Schultz was hit behind 

the line of scrimmage, leaving the final score 28-13. 

         Albion scored a 21-7 victory over the visiting Wildcats of Depew in the next game. 

The ‘Cats scored first in the opening stanza after their opening drive put the ball on the 

Albion 5-yard line. Running back Frank Lojacano rammed over for the initial score with 

Joe Schultz kicking the extra point, giving the ‘Cats a 7-0 lead. 

         The lead would be short-lived as a powerful Albion running game took over as Albion 

scored 21 unanswered points. 

         Three fumbles and an intercepted pass by the Amherst Tigers led to four Amherst 

touchdowns as the Tigers scored a 34-12 victory over the Wildcats. 

         The ‘Cats got off to a fast start in the first quarter as their initial drive was capped by 

a quarterback sneak by Ben Giangualano from the three-yard line and Joe Schultz’s extra 

point try was no good, giving the ‘Cats a 6-0 lead. 

         Depew posted its second touchdown in the third quarter on a Giangualano seven-yard 

pass to Frank Lojacano. 

         In the final game of the season, the running of fullback Jim Fitts paced the Wildcats 

to a 24-13 victory over the West Seneca Indians. 

         Fitts proved to be a one-man powerhouse as he scored three touchdowns on runs of 

6, 10 and 1 yard. His last score came after he had carried the ball on six straight plays 

leading up to the score. Fitts carried the ball 12 times for 95-yards. 

         The ‘Cats other score came off of a Giangualano 5-yard pass to Frank Lojacano in 

the first quarter. Lojacano also had a 55-yard run for a TD nullified by a holding penalty. 

         The Wildcats climaxed the 1952 season by trouncing the Sloan Bears 25-0 and taking 

possession of the ‘Little Three Trophy”. 

         The ‘Cats opened the scoring in the second quarter after Dave Kovach’s 40-yard run 

put the ball at the Sloan 1-yard stripe. On the next play Jim Fitts carried the ball over for 

the score and the Wildcats never looked back. 

         Before the half ended the ‘Cats scored again after the running of Don Scamurra and 

Fitts put the ball on the ten-yard line. Giangualano then tossed a ten-yard pass to Gene 

(Miller) Makowski for the second score and to Frank Lojacano for the extra point. 

         In the third quarter the running of Kovach, Scamurra and Fitts brought the ball down 

to the five-yard line from where Fitts carried the oval over for the TD. 

         The final Depew score came on an intercepted pass by Danny Hoffman who carried 

the ball 45-yards to the end zone 

         The pile driving fullback Jim Fitts lead the team by scoring 7 touchdowns and 2 extra 

points for a total of 44 points, finishing 4th in scoring in the Western New York Intermediate 

Conference. Frank “Lefty” Lojacano scored 3 touchdowns and both played well 

defensively also.  
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         The 1953 season had Depew playing in the Erie County Interscholastic Conference, 

Division II along with Sloan, Clarence, Lancaster, and Pine Hill. This was the final season 

of football for Pine Hill High School. 

          The Wildcats had a most successful season in 1953, the final season for Head Coach 

Joseph Z. Rybak. Their record was W-7, L-1 with the only loss coming from a 7 to 6 defeat 

by Amherst. The ‘Cats were undefeated in league play. 

          The ‘Cats would be starting a team of seasoned players, as they opened the 1953 

season against the Amherst Tigers, led by Co-Captains Ron Dippold and Frank (Lefty) 

Lojacano. 

         In a close, hard fought game, the Amherst Tigers came away with a come from behind 

7-6 victory over the Wildcats. 

         The ‘Cats scored early in the first quarter after guard Bob Jarlenski recovered an 

Amherst fumble at mid-field. Depew moved the ball to the 30-yard line from which Don 

Scamurra carried the ball over for the touchdown and the early lead. The extra point attempt 

failed and Depew led 6-0. 

         The second quarter was scoreless as neither team could mount a drive into scoring 

position. 

         The Tigers scored in the third quarter and the extra point attempt was made by a place 

kicker, with only three days of practice that point being the margin of victory. 

         Orchard Park hosted the Wildcats on an unseasonably hot, sticky afternoon with the 

‘Cats prevailing in a 19-7 victory. 

         After being stopped in their first offensive series, Frank Lojacano intercepted an OP 

pass at the Depew 30-yard line and raced 70-yards to pay dirt for the first Depew score. 

Alan Kovach scored the extra point on a run over tackle. Later in the first quarter, Ron 

Polniaszek intercepted an OP pass and ran it back to the 35-yard line but the drive was 

ended by a Depew fumble. 

         In the second quarter Al Kovach sliced off tackle and romped 80-yards for the next 

Depew score. The extra point failed. And the ‘Cats led 13-0. 

         On their next offensive possession the ‘Cats started at their own 15-yard line. 

Quarterback Ben Giangualano heaved a strike to Marty Connelly at the 50-yard line and 

Connelly eluded the Quaker defenders and scored a TD. The extra point was again missed 

and the ‘Cats led at the half 19-0. 

         The Quakers scored their only touchdown of the game in the waning minutes of the 

fourth quarter ending the game with a score of 19-7. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, the Wildcats went on a scoring spree, trampling Pine 

Hill 45-0 in the final game over a Pine Hill football squad. Both teams had long touchdowns 

nullified in the first quarter due to infractions. 

         The ‘Cats scored in the second quarter on a six-yard run by Don Scamurra and Frank 

Lojacano intercepted a Pine Hill pass and ran the ball in 28-yards for the score. Depew led 

at the half 12-0. 

         In the third quarter Scamurra and the Lojacano brothers, Frank and Fred carried the 

ball down to the eight-yard line where Scamurra again carried the ball in for the score. 

         On the ensuing kickoff, John Cerullo recovered a Pine Hill fumble, which led to 

another Depew score. Reserve quarterback Pat Casillo passed for a 26-yard touchdown to 

end John Paluszak. 
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         Mike Deleo, another reserve quarterback hit Carmen Durso on a 60-yard pass play to 

the two-yard line as time expired in the third quarter. On the first play of the fourth quarter, 

Durso went over for the score with Marty Connelly converting the extra point. 

         After an exchange of punts, Dave Kovach rambled 48-yards to score. Mike Deleo 

then connected with Paul Balkowiec on a 50-yard pass play to put the ball at the Pine Hill 

eight-yard line. Carmen Durso then scored with Marty Connelly converting the extra point 

attempt making the score 45-0. The fourth quarter was played with all of Depew’s first-

string players on the bench. 

         Depew’s next game against Clarence was the first meeting ever of the two teams in 

football. Depew trounced their hosts 31-7 for the 3rd straight win of the season. 

         After Allan Wunch recovered a Clarence fumble on the Clarence 40-yard line, Don 

Scamurra scored going the 40-yards on two running plays. 

         Clarence came right back scoring on a quarterback sneak and an extra point to take 

the lead 7-6. Before the quarter ended, however, Scamurra scored his second TD of the 

game on a 15-yard sprint giving the ‘Cats a 12-7 lead. 

         In the second quarter, the ‘Cats drove 60-yards in five plays with Allan Kovach 

scoring on a ten-yard run with Marty Connelly kicking the extra point and the Wildcats led 

19-7 at the half. 

         Depew extended its lead in the third quarter after receiving the kickoff and with a 75-

yard sustained drive scored again with Carmen Durso’s two-yard line plunge. Allan 

Wunch, who intercepted an errant Clarence pass at the Clarence 35-yard line, going into 

the end zone untouched, scored the final Depew tally in the third period. 

         The Depew coaches Rybak and Filicetti played all of the second stringers in the fourth 

quarter for the second straight game.   

         In the annual battle with archrival Lancaster, the Wildcats prevailed in a 26 to 21 

victory. Lancaster came into the game undefeated. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, Lancaster took a 14-0 lead at halftime. Depew scored 

early in the third quarter on an 8-yard run by Don Scamurra. Allan Kovach cracked left 

tackle for the extra point. On the ensuing kickoff, Lancaster’s Andy Aderman raced seventy 

yards to the Depew 2-yard line and the Skin’s scored on the following play and with the 

extra point took a 21 to 7 lead. 

         After the second half kickoff Depew put on a drive of 62 yards, which was capped 

off by a three-yard run by Frank Lojacano. After the ‘Cats re-gained the ball following a 

blocked Redskin’s punt, Don Scamurra scored his second TD on an 5-yard run and 

Lojacano scored the extra point on a pass from Giangualano, making the score 21-20 with 

the Redskins in the lead. 

         Depew scored their final and deciding touchdown early in the fourth quarter when 

again the passing game by quarterback Ben Giangulano set up an 8-yard pass to Lefty 

Lojacano for the touchdown. The conversion failed, leaving the final score Depew 26, 

Lancaster 21. 

         The 26 to 21 win over Lancaster allowed the Wildcats to attain the Lancaster-Depew 

Guy Bradley Memorial Rotory Trophy, which was emblematic of the Inter-Village 

Scholastic Championship. 

         In the final home game of the season the Wildcats scored their 5th straight win by 

defeating Albion 25-7. 
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         Running back Don Scamurra put the ‘Cats on the board in the first quarter with an 

off-tackle run of 15-yards. A Giangualano to Dan Hoffman pass was good for the extra 

point. 

         A 50-yard pass play to end Gene Ezzo in the second quarter made the score 13-0 with 

the ‘Cats in the lead at the half. 

         In the third quarter Don Scamurra scored his ninth TD of the season, gathering in a 

pass from Giangualano on a play that covered 35-yards. 

         The fourth quarter again seen Depew’s reserves getting plenty of action. Late in the 

fourth quarter reserve running back Carmen Durso scored on a 25-yard sprint. Albion was 

able to finally score as time ran out in the game. 

         The Wildcats won the Erie County Interscholastic Conference Division II title by 

defeating the winless Sloan Bears 36-7. However, the winless Sloan season ended on a 

high note as the Bears scored their first touchdown of the most dismal season in their 

history. 

         Don Scamurra led the ‘Cats to its title clinching victory by scoring on runs of 11 and 

3-yards and plunging over for two extra points. 

         Dave Kovach scored on a six-yard run in the first quarter. Middle linebacker, Harvey 

Girard, who has played fine football all season, intercepted a pass running the ball in from 

20-yards out for Depew’s 3rd TD in the second quarter. 

         Reserve quarterback Pat Casillo passed to Paul Balkowiec who scored on a 40-yard 

pass and run play. Depew completed the scoring by tackling a Sloan back in the end zone 

for a 2-point safety. 

         The Wildcats ended a most successful season with a 13-6 win over a strong 

Williamsville squad. 

         A recovered fumble by the ‘Cats led to the first score of the game in the first quarter. 

A scoring pass from Giangualano to Don Scamurra covering 15-yards culminated an 80-

yard drive. 

         Late in the second quarter, Harvey Girard blocked a Billies punt at their 20-yard line 

and pounced on the loose pigskin in the end zone for Depew’s second touchdown. 

Giangualano’s pass to Scamurra was good for the extra point and the ‘Cats led at the half 

13-0. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, Williamsville was finally able to get on the board and 

the ‘Cats defense held up the rest of the game. 

         Don Scamurra was the team’s leading scorer with 12 touchdowns and 5 PATs for a 

total of 77 points. 

         The offensive line led by Ron Dippold, Ron Polniaszek, Jerry Wawrzyniak, Bob 

Jarlenski and Ed Kowalczyk provided excellent protection for the passing game and was 

able to open up gaping holes for the running game. 

         A solid team defensive effort all season long was lead by middle linebacker Harvey 

Girard, Ron Dippold, Bob Jarlenski and Lefty Lojacano. 

         Coach Joseph Z.Rybak’s seven-year coaching record was W-30, L-23, T-2 with the 

1951 and his final year of 1953 the most successful of his head coaching career.  

 

A New Head Coach Guido Fillicetti 
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         In 1954 the coaching reins were turned over to coaching assistant Guido Fillicetti, a 

graduate of Niagara University, with Coach Joseph Rybak serving as his assistant. Coach 

Fillicetti would only coach the Wildcats for one season. The 1954 squad, which suffered a 

loss of 14 players from the 1953 squad, turned in a W-5, L-1, T-2 record, which earned the 

Wildcats a tie with Williamsville for the ECIC Division II Championship. 

         The ‘Cats opened the 1954 season at home against the Orchard park Quakers, scoring 

a 21-7 victory and led by their co-captain Marty Connelly who scored two touchdowns and 

gained 103 yards. 

         A bad pass from center by Orchard Park rolled through the end zone for a safety and 

a two-point lead. OP came right back in the first quarter and took the lead 7-2 at the end of 

the 1st quarter. 

         In the second quarter linemen John Cerullo and Bob Stevens blocked a punt on the 

OP 17 yard line. Connelly then raced around end for the TD that gave the Wildcats the lead 

8-7. 

        In the third quarter a 44-yard scoring drive in six plays was capped by Jerry Kivett’s 

two-yard smash followed by Dave Hodan’s conversion upped the score to 15-7. 

         Late in the fourth quarter Connelly scored again on a 44 yard run around his right end 

and Hodan again booted the PAT making the final score 21-7. 

         The Wildcats scored their second victory of the young season with a 42-20 conquest 

over the Lakeshore Eagles. 

         Lakeshore opened the scoring early in the first quarter and took a 7-0 lead. The 

Wildcats bounced right back on a line plunge by Jerry Kivett but the PAT was missed and 

the score stood at 7-6 at the end of the first quarter. 

         Depew opened the second quarter with a two-point safety. An intercepted pass 

returned for a touchdown by Al Kovach upped the score to 15-6 after the PAT. Carmen 

Durso ran in for a touchdown late in the second quarter with the score at 21-7 at the half. 

         Depew scored twice in the third quarter, the first on a run by Marty Connelly and the 

second by Al Wunch with Dave Hodan booting the two extra points. 

         Lakeshore threatened to score in the third quarter but an interception by Carmen 

Durso ended the threat. 

         Lakeshore scored twice in the fourth quarter but a scoring run by Gordie Harrington 

put the game out of reach. Hodan again booted the extra point and ended the game with the 

score 42-20. 

         The Wildcats won their third consecutive game as they defeated Cleveland Hill 25-

14. 

         Running out of the left halfback slot Marty Connelly scored on a 35-yard pitch-out 

from the Cleve-Hill 35-yard line followed by Dave Hodan’s PAT. 

         In the second quarter Connelly scored again on a 31-yard scamper but the point after 

try failed as the ‘Cats led at the half 13-0. 

         In the third quarter Depew again scored on a 20-yard pass from quarterback “Lefty” 

Hodan to Paul Balkowiec. The point after again failed. 

         Cleveland Hill finally broke in to the scoring column scoring twice in the third 

quarter.  

         In the final quarter Connelly scored his third touchdown of the game on a 19-yard 

run around end to end the scoring with Depew ahead 25-14. 
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.        In a fumble filled game, the Wildcats came away with a 19-6 victory over archrival 

Lancaster. 

         The Redskins recovered all seven fumbles by the ‘Cats in the first half but were not 

able to capitalize as a fast charging defense led by Gene Ezzo kept the Redskins off the 

board. 

         Depew, however, was able to capitalize on one of the three fumbles recovered. After 

John Paluszak recovered the ball at the Lancaster 16-yard line, Marty Connelly took a 

pitchout and went around right end for the score. Dave Hodan’s PAT was good and the 

Wildcats led 7-0. 

         The Redskins scored midway through the third quarter cutting the Wildcat’s lead to 

7-6. 

         After Carmen Durso intercepted a Redskin’s pass, Durso plunged in from the one-

yard line to go up 13-6. 

         In the fourth quarter, Depew again capitalized on an a bad center snap attempting to 

punt from deep in their own end with the Wildcats recovering at the 15-yard line. Marty 

Connelly then scored his second touchdown of the game to put the game in the win column 

for the Wildcats. 

         The Sloan Bears were shut out by the Wildcats 20-0 in a non-divisional contest, 

which was played in a rainstorm, which caused the quarters to be shortened from twelve to 

ten minutes.  

         Paul Balkowiec scored a pair of touchdowns. The first came on a10-yard pass from 

Dave Hodan and the second after Balkowiec recovered the ball in the end zone when a host 

of Depew linemen blocked a Sloan punt. Hodan booted the first point after the first score 

and passed to end Gene Ezzo for the second point after. 

         Harvey Girard, a guard switched to fullback, picked up the other Wildcat TD on a 

14-yard plunge. 

         The Wildcats tasted defeat for the first time this season as undefeated East Aurora 

bested the ‘Cats 14-6. 

         Depew scored first early in the first quarter on 3-yard plunge by fullback Carmen 

Durso. Dave Hodan’s extra point attempt was wide and the ‘Cats took the early 6-0 lead. 

         East Aurora scored later in the first quarter and took the lead 7-6. 

         Midway through the third quarter the Blue Devils put the game away scoring seven 

more points. Their defense then held the Wildcats off the board making the final score 14-

6. 

         Amherst and Depew played to a scoreless tie at Amherst, a game in which halfback 

Marty Connelly had an outstanding game as reported in the Buffalo Courier-Express. 

          The Depew Wildcats and the Williamsville Billies battled to a scoreless tie in a 

contest that was to determine the division championship. 

         The game was almost even throughout the first three periods. In that time the ball 

changed hands sixteen times. 

         The games only major threat came when, paced by Marty Connelly’s fine running 

drove down to the Billies five-yard line where the defense stiffened to end the threat. 

         The football program at Depew High School was further expanded in 1954 when 

Frosh Football was introduced. The first squad of freshmen consisted of 12 players and 

would further lead to developing future varsity team members who would have additional 

game experience. 
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The Coach Constantino Era 

 

         In 1955, a new and glorious era in Wildcat football was ushered in as Frank 

Constantino was named head coach with a new assistant coach Joseph Marro promoted 

after coaching the junior varsity along with coach Henry Wojtowicz. Playing without the 

services of several key players for the better part of the season, a record of W-3 and L-5 

was attained.  

         The Wildcats opened the 1955 season in a non-divisional clash against the Amherst 

Tigers who came away with a 25-13 victory. 

         Amherst took the lead scoring twice in the first quarter. Depew bounced back in the 

second quarter with Gordie Harrington climaxing a 40-yard drive by taking a pitchout in 

from seven yards out.  

         Harrington and Jerry Kivett took turns carrying the ball for a 58-yard third period 

drive that resulted in a touchdown by Kivett from the 6. Harrington then added the extra 

point on a pitchout. 

         The Tigers then scored twice more to put the game out of reach with one of the scores 

coming off a forced fumble by the defense. 

         In another non-divisional game, the Wildcats faced the Orchard Park Quakers and 

came up on the short end of a 9-6 score. 

         This was the first ever victory over the Wildcats by an Orchard Park eleven. The 

Quakers picked up nine turnovers on six Wildcat fumbles and three intercepted passes on 

the way to the victory. 

         Orchard Park took the lead in the first quarter scoring on a pass play and followed 

with a run for the PAT. 

         Following the kickoff, the Wildcats were pinned down deep in their own end aided 

by two penalties. Ray Cefali dropped back to punt but an errant snap sent the ball into the 

end zone and resulted in a two-point safety and a 9-0 lead for the Quakers. 

         Taking the opening kickoff of the second half, the determined Wildcats put on a 

sustained drive, which resulted in a touchdown by Jerry Kivett who scored from three yards 

out. The Quakers stopped the point after attempt. 

         The Wildcats ground game continued to roll in the second half but several drives 

were halted by fumbles. 

         In the first Division II clash the 5’-9”, 140-pound halfback Gordie Harrington led the 

Wildcats to their first division win by scoring 25 points as the Wildcats shut out Lake Shore 

33-0. Harrington’s four touchdowns established a new school record. 

         Harrington scored on runs of 20, 3 and 27 yards and took a 32-yard pass from Mike 

Deleo for his fourth score. He also added an extra point to his total of 25 points. 

         Carmen Durso scored the other Depew touchdown after he had recovered a fumble, 

scoring on a 3-yard plunge. 

         Bob Oleksy, Dan Buckley and Ron Slagor each played their finest defensive game of 

the year. 

         Combining an outstanding offensive attack with a fine defensive effort, the Wildcats 

trampled the previously unbeaten Cleveland Hill eleven 25-0. 

         Ted Wagner’s recovery of an Eagle fumble led to the ‘Cats first score. Gordie 

Harrington carried the ball in on an end run from the 13-yard line. 
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         With 20 seconds remaining in the first half, the ‘Cats scored from the one-yard line 

on a dive over the line by quarterback Mike Deleo. The score at the half was 12-0. 

         After an interception by Gordie Harrington at the Eagle’s 20-yard line, the ‘Cats 

drove to midfield. Deleo then hit Eddie Rybak with a 50-yard scoring touchdown. The 

extra point was converted on a Deleo pass to end Frank Piglowski. 

         Depew’s final score came on a 30-yard pass play from Deleo to Gordie Harrington. 

         The ‘Cats backfield trio of Carmen Durso, Jerry Kivett and Harrington rolled up 346 

yards on the ground and the defense of Ron Slagor, Bob Oleksy, Dick Brogowski and Ted 

Wagner was outstanding along with the defensive stalwarts in the secondary of Mike 

Jeziorski and Mike Deleo. 

         After the first four games of the season the Wildcats record stood at 2-2 with both 

wins coming against Division II opponents. The ‘Cats would now face the Lancaster 

Redskins who were one game behind in Division II and were undefeated. 

         Lancaster scored in the first quarter and again in the second quarter to take a 13-0 

lead at the half. 

         The Wildcats struck back in the third quarter capping a 70-yard drive, with 50 yards 

coming off the arm of quarterback Mike Deleo. After Jerry Kivett drove down to the one, 

Deleo scored on a sneak. The PAT failed. 

         Lancaster came right back after the kickoff and scored in one play making the score 

19-6. 

         Depew scored in the fourth quarter on a 34-yard pass play from backup quarterback 

Ernie Lindauer, subbing for the injured Mike Deleo. 

         Both Deleo and fullback Carmen Durso were taken to the hospital after sustaining 

injuries, which would end their season. 

         With the loss of the two key starters, the Wildcats squared off with another long time 

rival Sloan. The third member of the starting backfield, Gordie Harrington was injured 

early in the game leaving only Jerry Kivett as the only starter in the backfield. 

         The game was a hard-hitting affair and scoreless through the first three quarters 

although reserve quarterback Ernie Lindauer scored in the first quarter but the play was 

nullified by a clipping penalty. 

         The Wildcats would put a thrilling climax to the hard fought game with their dramatic 

ending. 

         The Wildcats were in control of the ball with exactly one minute left on the clock. 

Kivett snared a pass from Lindauer and scampered to the Sloan 31, setting the stage for the 

winning score. 

         On the next play the 5”8” Lindauer hit the 5’6”. 133 pound reserve halfback Mike 

Jeziorski with the winning score. Lindauer completed the last minute heroics by hitting end 

Eddie Rybak with the extra point as the Wildcats prevailed 7-0. 

         In the next game against the Division II East Aurora Blue Devils, the Wildcats lost 

in another close game by a score of 7-6 

         In the season finale, the Wildcats ended the 1955 season on the losing note as 

Williamsville scored a 25-13 victory. 

         Williamsville scored three times in the first half of play, taking advantage of three 

miscues by the ‘Cats. 
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         Lindauer set up the first Depew score in the third quarter, hitting Harrington, Cefali 

and Rybak with long passes putting the ball on the three-yard line. Lindauer then smashed 

over for the score and added the extra point on an end run. 

         On the next offensive series, Lindauer hit Harrington with a 45-yard pass play. On 

the next play Harrington scored on a sweep to the left behind the blocking of Ted Wagner. 

         Williamsville dashed any hopes of a Depew victory by scoring another touchdown in 

the fourth quarter. 

         The 1955 Wildcats had the league’s high scorer in running back Gordon Harrington, 

who set a school record by scoring four touchdowns in a single game and was named to 

both the Buffalo Evening News and Courier-Express ECIC II All Star first team along with 

teammate Ed Rybak, an outstanding end. 

         Receiving second team honors by the Buffalo Evening News were guards Ted 

Wagner and Robert Oleksy as well as quarterback Mike Deleo. Receiving Honorable 

Mention by the Buffalo Evening News were center Dan Mediak and running backs Carmen 

Durso and Jerry Kivett. 

         Honorable mention was given to tackle, Bob Oleksy, guard, Ted Wagner and backs 

Mike Deleo and Carmen Durso. 

         The 1956 football campaign saw the Wildcats record drop to W-2, L-6, but the season 

proved that the Wildcats were one of the of the finest offensive elevens in the conference. 

A 31 to 13 drubbing of East Aurora and a 33 to 19 defeat of Lake Shore were the highlights 

of the season along with a near upset of a powerful Orchard Park team. 

         Raymond Morningstar, a graduate of Buffalo State College, was named as assistant 

to Head Coach Frank Constantino. Coach Morningstar, a Depew High School Alumnus, 

played at Depew for three seasons, 1948, 1949 and 1950. 

         The opening game of the season was a 7-6 loss to Maryvale, who scored in the first 

quarter and added the point after to take a 7-0 lead. 

         Depew came alive briefly in the third quarter to run off the day’s most spectacular 

scoring play. Quarterback Ray Cefali gave the ball to Ed Rybak on an end around play, 

which carried the big Depew flanker well into enemy territory before being hemmed in. At 

this point Rybak lateraled to halfback John Krickovich, who carried the ball, the final 37-

yards for the score. The point after attempt failed leaving the score 7-6. 

         The Orchard Park game was primarily a passing duel between the Orchard Park 

quarterback and Depew’s sophomore quarterback Ray Cefali. Orchard Park came out on 

top scoring a 27-20 victory. 

         Cefali tossed two touchdown passes and an extra point to end Ed Rybak in the second 

quarter. 

         In the fourth quarter Cefali passed to Stan Kosikowski his other end on a play that 

covered 55 yards. The pass for the point after fell incomplete. 

         The Wildcats scored a come from behind 33-19 win over Lake Shore. 

         Down 19-14 after three quarters, the Wildcats offense responded with three long 

scoring plays to de-rail Lake Shore in the final two minutes of the game. 

         Ken Muir scored twice, going 55 yards with a pass interception for a score and then 

50 yards with a fumble recovery for his second score of the game. Paul (Tex) Taylor 

completed the scoring with a 40-yard blast off tackle. 

         The Wildcats were defeated by Cleveland Hill 25-13 at the North Side Stadium for 

their third loss of the season. 
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         Depew scored on a three-yard bootleg by Ray Cefali in the third quarter. In the fourth 

quarter a 90-yard, two play drive by Paul Taylor who carried 60 yards to set up his 30 yard 

run for the ‘Cats second touchdown. Cefali then booted the PAT to end the scoring. 

          Lancaster’s undefeated Redskins trimmed the Wildcats 20-8 in winning the Erie 

County Conference Division II game. 

         After Paul Stold’s electrifying 70-yard touchdown run on the second play of the 

game, Bernie DiPizio blocked Stoldt’s extra point attempt and fell on the ball in the end 

zone for a 2 point safety making the score 6-2 after only a minute of play. 

         The Wildcats then took a short-lived lead when Bob Paliwodzinski burst over from 

the one-yard line in the second quarter. The hard running of John Krickovich set up the 

‘Cats score. After that it was all Redskins. 

         Depew’s Ed Rybak, playing in the defensive backfield, made several touchdown 

saving tackles. Wildcat guard Jack Ott suffered a broken leg in the hard-hitting contest. 

         The visiting Sloan Bears handed host Depew a 20-6 defeat, the fifth of the season for 

the ‘Cats. 

          A 35-yard pass from Ray Cefali to Stan Kosikowski accounted for the ‘Cats only 

score of the game coming in the second quarter. 

         The Wildcats second win of the season came in an upset of a strong East Aurora team 

31-13, playing their best game of the year. 

         Depew’s Paul Taylor gained 170 yards and scored on runs of 54 and 26 yards while 

John Krickovich scored on two short plunges and totaled 108 yards rushing. 

         The Williamsville Billies bested the Wildcats 28-6 in the most powerful total ground 

offensive seen in any ECIC game this season. 

         Together the two teams rushed for a total of 650 yards, 363 by Williamsville and 287 

by Depew. Depew’s single tally and the Billies first three were all accomplished by 

sustained drives. 

         Depew’s only score came in the first quarter on a 60-yard drive in 12 plays with John 

Krickovich scoring from the six-yard line. 

         Wildcat Captain Ed Rybak was again selected to the first team ECIC Division II All 

Star Team along with teammates, guards Dick Brogowski and Bernie DiPizio. Rybak was 

considered to be the best pass catcher in the entire three divisions of the league. Brogowski 

made the selection at guard after shifting from his tackle position of the previous year. 

         Other members of the squad receiving Honorable Mention were: Ends Ken Muir and 

Stanley Kosikowski, guard Jack Ott, center Dan Marzec, quarterback Ray Cefali, halfbacks 

Zeke Norek, Bob Paliwodzinski and fullback Paul Taylor. 

         A W-4, L-4 season in 1957 was not due to a lack of effort as the team showed a great 

deal of hustle and spirit, however the team was short on manpower and the team as a whole 

was rather light. 

         East Aurora making its first start in the re-aligned ECIC Division II edged Depew 

20-18. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, East Aurora took a half time lead of 13-6, scoring twice 

in the second quarter with John Krickovich scoring for Depew on a 36 yard run in the 

second quarter. The PAT was no good. 

         Krickovich scored again in the third quarter on a four-yard buck up the middle. The 

PAT was again missed. 
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         After East Aurora scored again in the fourth quarter to take a 20-12 lead, the Wildcats 

came back and scored on a 70-yard run by Paul Taylor but the PAT attempt was again 

stopped as East Aurora clung to their two point lead. 

         Lake Shore kept the Wildcats in the winless column as they defeated the ‘Cats by a 

score of 20-13. 

         Both Lake Shore and Depew scored in the first quarter with Bob Paliwodzinski 

scoring from 7-yards out. The second quarter was scoreless and the score at the half stood 

at 6-6. 

         In the third quarter Lake Shore took the lead 13-6, capitalizing on a fumble by the 

Wildcats at midfield and driving down for a score. The PAT was good. 

         Paliwodzinski fielded a Lake Shore punt and returned it 40-yards to set up a one-yard 

plunge by Taylor in the fourth quarter. Krickovich plunged over for the PAT to end the 

scoring. 

         The Wildcats notched their first victory of the season with a 13-0 shutout of the Sloan 

Bears. 

         John Krickovich scored from the 12 after Jim Weidner had blocked a Sloan punt and 

recovered the ball at the 12-yard line. After a scoreless second quarter the Wildcats led at 

the half 6-0. 

         Krickovich scored his second touchdown of the game as he took the opening kickoff 

in the second half and rambled 85-yard for the score. Bob Poliwodzinski bucked over for 

the PAT. 

         The Wildcats played without quarterback Ray Cefali and guard Bernie DiPizio 

         With the scheduled game against Maryvale postponed, the Wildcats were a last 

minute opponent and would face Williamsville who handed Depew a 27-13 defeat. 

         Williamsville scored in the first quarter and took a 6-0 lead, as the Wildcats were held 

scoreless. 

         The Billies scored again in the second quarter but the Wildcats scored twice on runs 

of 7 and 4-yards, adding the conversion on a run by Krickovich to tie the score at the half 

13-13. Williamsville scored a touchdown in the third and fourth quarter as the Wildcats 

were held off the scoreboard. 

         The postponed game with Maryvale was played with the Wildcats defeating the 

Flyers 20-2. 

         Depew edged Clarence in a Division II game, 20-12 as John Krickovich scored on 

a12-yard sweep and Bob Poliwodzinski tallied two scores on a 40-yard sweep and a 30-

yard run with a 30-yard pass reception from Don Kwak. 

         In a non-league contest, the Wildcats defeated Fredonia 6-0. Paul Taylor scored the 

games only touchdown, scampering 40-yards through the middle late in the third quarter. 

         Playing in the mud and rain the Lancaster Redskins remained undefeated and untied 

as they handily defeated the Wildcats 19-6. 

         The Wildcats only score came in the third quarter as Paul Taylor ran over tackle from 

the two-yard line. 

         Despite their record, three Wildcats were named to the ECIC II All Star team. 

Halfback Bob Paliwodzinski joined tackles Jim Weidner and Bernie DiPizio on the first 

team. 
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         Named to the second team was running back John Krickovich. Receiving Honorable 

Mention were center Dan Marzec and running backs Don Kwak, Paul Taylor and Len 

Oleksy. 

         The 1958 Wildcats record stood at W-6, L-2 with the losses to Maryvale by a score 

of 6 to 0 and to Lake Shore by a score of 25 to12.         

          In the opening game of the season the Wildcats scored a 14-0 win over East Aurora 

despite the fact that the Blue Devils controlled the time of possession in the ball game. 

         John Krickovich’s 44-yard run back of the kickoff put the ball at the 41-yard of the 

Blue Devils but the ‘Cats were unable to move the ball and gave the ball up on downs.  

         Two plays later Don Dusza recovered a fumble on the Devil’s 28-yard line. Runs by 

Len Oleksy and Krickovich moved the ball to the ten and a five-yard penalty put the ball 

at the five-yard line. Krickovich then carried over for the score with a Louie Cacciotti to 

Krickovich pass good for the extra point.  

         The second and third quarters were defensive struggles as either team was able to 

score. 

         In the fourth quarter the Devils were driving and were inside the Depew 10-yard line 

when Bob Takacs intercepted a pass and ran it back to the 15. Krickovich on the first play 

rammed off tackle and galloped 62-yards to East Aurora’s 28. Several running plays put 

the ball at the one-yard line from where Oleksy hit pay dirt and Dick Sabadasz scored the 

extra point making the final score 14-0.  

          The Wildcats next traveled to Lake Shore to take on the Eagles in a contest that was 

played amid rain, hail and the game was finally called off due to lightning and a power 

outage. The game was completed 17 days later. 

         After the Eagles scored in the first quarter the Wildcats answered back with a 39-yard 

scoring strike from Lou Cacciotti to John Krickovich for the TD. The extra point attempt 

was stopped. 

         After an exchange of punts the Eagles scored again and again the extra point failed. 

The kickoff was returned by Joe DiPizio 39 yards to the Lake Shore 40. After several runs 

by Krickovich and Oleksy the ball rested on the one yard line and Dipizio carried over for 

the Depew score. Again the extra point attempt failed. The score was deadlocked at 12 at 

the half. 

         Lake Shore scored quickly after taking the opening kickoff starting the third quarter 

and again the extra point failed. As the third quarter ended so did the ball game for all 

practical purposes as the officials called a halt to the game for the safety of all. 

         The game was completed 17 days later with Lake Shore scoring with three minutes 

left in the game to seal the victory 25-12. 

         Paced by the running of John Krickovich and Joe DiPizio, a stout defense, and two 

timely interceptions, the Depew Wildcats scored a 20-6 victory over visiting Sloan. 

         Taking the opening kickoff, the ‘Cats mustered a scoring drive of 57-yards capped 

by a 25-yard scoring run by Krickovich with Len Oleksy scoring the extra point.  

         After Sloan failed to move the ball on their possession, the ‘Cats struck back on a 45-

yard pass play from Lou Cacciotti to Krickovich who scampered in for the score. Joe 

DiPizio ran the ball in for the extra point ending the quarter with a 14-0 lead. 

         After the start of the second quarter, Sloan was again unable to move the ball against 

the strong Depew defense. After a series of runs and pass plays the ‘Cats moved the ball to 

the two-yard line. Krickovich then scored his third TD of the game.  
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         The Bears were able to finally score late in the second quarter and the half ended with 

the ‘Cats in the lead 20-6. 

         The second half was scoreless and two key interceptions by Tony Cefali and Dick 

Sabadasz thwarted scoring drives by Sloan. 

         The defensive line of Jim Krickovich, Russ Bauer, Jim Zybczynski, Ron Gorski, Ed 

Kwiatkowski and John Kirchofer stood out stopping the Bears attack cold.               

         Since taking the coaching helm in 1955, Head Coach Frank Constantino’s Wildcats 

had never beaten the Lancaster Redskins. Prior to the game Constantino made an 

impassioned speech to his charges, much like a “Win one for the Gipper speech” and his 

team responded. Constantino had also come up with a surprise slot-T offense designed 

especially for this game. 

         The first quarter was scoreless as both defenses were able to keep the ball out of the 

end zone. 

         After an exchange of punts, the Wildcats ground game awoke from their slumber as 

John Krickovich, Dick Sabadasz and Joe DiPizio ground out yardage, putting the ball at 

Lancaster’s eight-yard line. On the next play Krickovich scored and also ran the ball in for 

the extra point.   

         After the Redskins took the ensuing kickoff Ron Gorski forced a fumble, which was 

recovered by John Kirchofer at the Skin’s 28-yard line. Several plays later quarterback Lou 

Cacciotti scored the ‘Cats second TD on a keeper from the 15-yard line. Krickovich then 

bulled over for the extra point and the Wildcats led at the half 14-0.   

         The third quarter was again a scoreless affair as neither team could advance the ball 

beyond the 40-yard line.  

         The “Cats scored after eight minutes of the fourth quarter on a ball controlling, 77-

yard scoring drive capped off with Krickovich scoring from two yards out. The extra point 

attempt failed as the ‘Cats lead increased to 20-0. 

         Late in the fourth quarter the Redskins were able to put six points on the board and 

avoided a shutout. 

         Both of Depew’s second period scores came off of the slot-T formation as John 

Krickovich gained 106 yards on 16 carries. John Kirchofer, Jim Krickovoch, Ron Gorski 

and Zeke Norek were outstanding defensively for the Wildcats. 

         Thus did the Wildcats give Head Coach Frank Constantino his first every victory 

over his alma mater.  

         Maryvale defeated the Wildcats 6-0 scoring in the first quarter after blocking a punt 

at the Depew 33-yard line. The rest of the game was scoreless as another Maryvale drive 

was halted at the Depew 8, while Depew was stopped twice within the Maryvale 10-yard 

line by the alert Flyer defense. 

         In another Division II battle the Wildcats defeated Clarence 12-0 to keep their hopes 

alive for a first place tie in the division.  

         Depew took over after Clarence could not move the ball after receiving the opening 

kickoff. The ‘Cats mounted a 61-yard scoring drive with John Krickovich, Len Oleksy and 

Joe DiPizio lugging the leather to the nine yard line where Krickovich scored his eighth 

touchdown of the season. The extra point failed. 

         The second quarter was scoreless when the half ended with Depew in the lead 6-0. 

         In the third quarter Krickovich intercepted an errant Clarence pass on Depew’s 35-

yard line. Runs by Oleksy and DiPizio brought the ball to the Clarence 40-yard line from 
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where Krickovich bulled off tackle  through would-be-tacklers and hit pay dirt to give 

Depew the lead 12-0. The extra point failed. 

         The Wildcats intercepted four passes in the game, two by Tony Cefali, one by Dick 

Sabadasz and Krickovich. 

         Youngsville, a team from Pennsylvania invaded North Side Stadium in the first 

contest ever with an out-of-state football team. 

         Depew managed to eke out a 20-13 victory over the visiting Youngsville, Pa. Team 

as John Krickovich picked up a Youngsville fumble and ran 100-yards for Depew’s first 

touchdown. 

         Joe DiPizio scored from one-yard out while Lou Cacciotti passed 60-yards to Tony 

Cefali for the winning touchdown. 

         In the final game of the season the Wildcats came away with a 26-13 defeat of the 

Alden Bulldogs. 

         The first two drives in the opening stanza were halted by fumbles by the Wildcats 

running backs. The second fumble led to Alden’s first score. 

         An on-side kickoff by Alden, which was recovered by Zeke Norek led to Depew’s 

first score. Runs by Mike Potter, subbing for the injured Joe DiPizio and Len Oleksy set 

up a four-yard scoring run by John Krickovich who also scored the extra point. The half 

ended with Depew in the lead 7-6. 

         Early in the third quarter Krickovich scored on a 32-yard run and again scored the 

extra point. The third Wildcat score capped a 90-yard drive, which featured a 50-yard jaunt 

by Mike Potter and line smashes by Oleksy to the two-yard line. Krickovich then carried 

the ball in for his third TD of the game. 

         Alden then scored after receiving the Depew kickoff and cut into the Depew lead 20-

13. 

         With two minutes left in the game an Alden pass was intercepted by Tony Cefali who 

returned it 50-yards to the Alden nine-yard line from where Krickovich scored his 90th 

point of the season and his fourth TD of the day, tying the record set by Gordon Harrington 

in 1955. 

         Depew gained 317 yards on the ground in the game with Potter carrying 12 times for 

102 yards and Krickovich had 167 yards on 19 carries. 

         Tony Cefali led the team in interceptions with four, while Ron Gorski recovered three 

fumbles on the season. 

         Halfback John Krickovich won the All-ECIC scoring title with 90 points and was 

named to the first team of the ECIC II All Stars. Krickovich set the record for season 

rushing yards with 923 yards and also tied the single game record of 4 rushing TD’s in a 

single game versus the Alden Bulldogs, scoring on 2,4,9 and 32 yard scampers.  

         Krickovich, who averaged slightly more than 8 yards per carry with a season total of 

923 total rushing yards on 115 carries, was also a good passer and punter. He also was a 

line backer on defense.  

         Named to the second team All-Star team was guard Zeke Norek. Receiving 

Honorable Mention were; End John Kirchofer, tackle Jim Krickovich, guard Ron Gorski, 

and backs Lou Cacciotti and Joe DiPizio. 

         John Krickovich, a 5-8, 160 pound senior was the first Wildcat to be named to the 

first All-Western New York football team created and published by the old Buffalo 
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Courier-Express. Larry Felser then a sports writer with the Courier-Express was credited 

with starting the All-Western New York football team in 1958. 

 

A Perfect Season 

Undefeated & Untied 

 

         The 1959 Depew Wildcats posted the first undefeated, untied season in the history of 

Depew High School Football with a perfect record of 8–0 and winning the Erie County 

Interscholastic Conference Division II Title. 

         Prior to the start of the season the Wildcats although lacking depth and barring 

injuries were considered the team to give the Lancaster Redskins a run for the Division II 

title which was won by the ‘Skins over the past two seasons. 

         The starting line-up for this first undefeated, untied Depew Wildcat squad were the 

following; Left end, Roger Thrun; left tackle, John Kirchhofer; left guard, Ron Gorski; 

center, Bob Takacs; right guard, Frank Ardino; right tackle, Jim Krickovich, right end, Lou 

Pache; quarterback, Lou Cacciotti; left halfback, Tony Cefali; right halfback, Joe DiPizio; 

fullback Len Oleksy. 

         The rest of the members of this team were the following; T. Lorka, Jim Wopperer, 

Ted Tomala, Richard Palicki, J. Babich, Mike Okal, Richard Quiram, Frank Zielinski, Jim 

Piotrowski, Eddie Kostecki, Pete Arena, Tom Skrabski, Dan Puszert, Joel Carter, T. 

Weichman, G. Whitbeck, Scott Zipp, James Taylor. 

         The opening game of the season had the ‘Cats facing East Aurora. The Wildcats 

defeated the Blue Devils, shutting them out 33-0. 

         The Wildcats scored 13 points in the first quarter on 25 and 55-yard runs by Tony 

Cefali. Joe DiPizio tallied the extra point as Depew opened up a 13 to 0 lead thru one 

quarter. The “Cats tallied again in the second quarter on a 10-yard scamper by Joe DiPizio 

and led 20-0 at the half. 

         In the third quarter Dick Pache intercepted an East Aurora pitchout and galloped 37 

yards for the score with Mike Okal carrying over for the extra point. 

         The Wildcats final score came in the fourth quarter on a 15-yard pass from backup 

quarterback Ted Tomala to Rick Quiram. Okal again scored the extra point. 

         Facing long time rival Sloan High School in the second game of the season, the 

Wildcats came through with a 19-0 victory. 

         After a scoreless first quarter the Wildcats scored on a 62-yard run by Tony Cefali, 

which turned out to be enough points to win the game. 

         The Wildcats scored again in the third quarter capping a 26-yard drive with Cefali’s 

3-yard run for his second TD of the game. Len Oleksy added the extra point. 

         Cefali capped the scoring in the fourth quarter with a 62-yard run, his third TD of the 

game. Cefali gained 162 yards in 11 carries. John Kirchofer and Ron Gorski led the defense 

in keeping the Bears off the scoreboard. 

         Tony Cefali, the Division II scoring leader, added his sixth and seventh touchdowns 

of the season on runs of 57 and 3 yards in sparking the Wildcats 28-8 win over Springville. 

         Cefali rambled 57-yards off right tackle on the fourth play of the game and Rick 

Quiram added the extra point to give the Wildcats a quick 7-0 lead. 
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         Moments later, a fumble by Springville on their own 30-yard line was recovered by 

Dick Palicki and led to the second ‘Cats score. Len Oleksy ran the ball over right guard 

from the 10-yard line and Joe DiPizio added the extra point.  

         In the second quarter, a Depew fumble led to a score by Springville but the Wildcats 

came right back with a 71-yard march capped by Cefali’s 3-yard run for the touchdown. 

DiPizio again added the extra point. 

         Depew’s final score came in the third quarter when Tony Cefali intercepted an errant 

Springville pass on the Depew 41-yard line. The ‘Cats drove the 41-yards in 5 plays with 

DiPizio bulling over for the last three yards. Jim Krickovich kicked the extra point. 

Springville added two points on a safety when Ted Tomala was downed in his own end 

zone. 

         Playing host to the Lancaster Redskins, the Wildcats came from behind to pin a loss 

on the undefeated ‘Skins 13-6. 

         The first quarter was scoreless as neither team was able to mount a sustained drive. 

In the second quarter the Redskins were able to mount a 67-yard march and score with 1:21 

remaining in the half. 

         Early in the third quarter a mistake by the ‘Cats Tony Cefali pinned the ‘Cats down 

on their own 3-yard line as Cefali downed the ball at the three yard line rather then let it 

roll into the end zone for a touchback which would have given the ‘Cats the ball on the 20-

yard line.  

         The mistake never hurt the Wildcats as they proceeded to march 97-yards with Cefali 

circling right end from the 5 to tie the score. He then hit off right tackle for the point after 

to put the ‘Cats ahead 7-6. On the drive Oleksy gained 51 yards and Cefali added 41. 

         Following the kickoff, a high snap by the Lancaster center was over the head of the 

punter and Dick Palicki recovered the free ball on the Lancaster 23-yard line. On third 

down Palicki took a pitchout from Lou Cacciotti and sped 17 yards to score. Len Oleksy’s 

run for the extra point was stopped by the Redskin’s defense, but Depew led 13-6. Ron 

Gorski, John Kirchofer and Dick Palicki led Depew’s defensive effort. 

         The Wildcats routed their next opponent Lake Shore 26-0 as Tony Cefali, the ECIC’s 

scoring leader ran for 7 and 45-yard touchdowns and an extra point. 

         The first quarter was scoreless but the Wildcats put 13 points on the board in the 

second quarter with Rich Quiram scoring on a 23-yard run and Oleksy on a 3-yard run with 

Cefali scoring the extra point. 

         The third quarter was scoreless but in the fourth quarter the ‘Cats added 13 points on 

Cefali’s 46 and 7-yard runs with Oleksy adding the extra point on a pass from Joe DiPizio. 

The latter score came after a blocked punt by Ron Gorski gave the Wildcats the ball at the 

Lake Shore 28. 

         Fullback Len Oleksy, carrying the burden for the injured Tony Cefali, sparked the 

Wildcats 25-13 win over the visiting Iroquois eleven. 

         Iroquois took the opening kickoff but was unable to move the ball and on third down 

tried some trickery which backfired as the ball bounced off the shoulder of the Iroquois 

tailback and into the hands of Ron Gorski who caught the ball on the run and went 15-

yards for the score with only 1:27 off the game clock. 

         On the first play of the second quarter Iroquois was forced to punt, the ball going out 

of bounds at the Iroquois 45.Three runs by Oleksy advanced the ball to the 30-yard line 
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where on the next play Joe DiPizio broke over left guard for the last 30 yards. Oleksy added 

the extra point on a pass form Rich Quiram. 

         Moments later Oleksy ran 33 yards for a TD but was nullified by an offside penalty. 

The second punt was downed on the Depew 18 but Oleksy was not to be denied as on the 

next play he ran 82-yards for the TD. Iroquois then put six points on the board and the 

score at the half stood at Depew19, Iroquois 6. 

         In the second half the Wildcats traveled 51 yards in eight plays with Lou Cacciotti 

going the final 13 yards on a keeper after some masterful faking.  

         Iroquois scored their second tally of the night when Depew reserve quarterback Ted 

Tomala was intercepted and the ball returned 18-yards for the score. Iroquois was the first 

team to score twice on the Wildcats this season. 

         Len Oleksy rushed for three touchdowns on runs of 40,30 and 78 yards as the 

Wildcats trounced the Clarence Red Devils 33-0. Oleksy’s 202 yards rushing came on only 

seven carries, just less than 30 yards per carry. 

         Joe DiPizio ran for 35 yards for the ‘Cats first score and Tony Cefali carried seven 

yards for the other score. Cefali also plunged for two extra points. The Wildcats out rushed 

Clarence 360-26 yards. 

         For the second straight game Len Oleksy ran for three touchdowns in leading the 

Wildcats to a 20-0 defeat of the Amherst Tigers. 

         Oleksy’s three touchdowns came on runs of 27, 4 and 1 yard. Big Len picked up 115 

yards on 19 carries and added to his point total of 57 in the Conference. Tony Cefali ran 

for two conversions adding to his second place total of 72 points. Depew rushed for 209 

yards while Amherst was held to minus 12. 

         In this undefeated season the offense scored a total of 197 points while holding the 

opposition to a mere 27 points while recording a season high 5 shutouts against the 

opposition. 

         Coach Frank Constantino’s hard–hitting team earned five first-team positions on the 

Buffalo Evening News All Star squad. Fullback Len Oleksy, halfback Tony Cefali, guard 

Ron Gorski, end Jim Krickovich and tackle John Kirchofer. 

         Len Oleksy was fourth in the league scoring with 57 points. Cefali was at his best on 

end sweeps while Oleksy was a power runner. 

         Krickovich and Kirchofer, both versatile, were the hardest hitting tacklers in the 

league. Gorski was an exceptionally alert player, recovering many fumbles and was a hard 

charger and tackler. 

         Named to the Courier-Express Division II All-Stars were end Dick Pache, tackle, Jim 

Krickovich, guard, Ron Gorski, halfback Tony Cefali and at fullback Len Oleksy. All were 

seniors with the exception of Oleksy and Gorski who were both juniors. 

         Receiving second team honors were tackle, John Kirchofer, quarterback, Lou 

Cacciotti and halfback Joe DiPizio. Center, Bob Takacs was given honorable mention. 

         Courier-Express writer Jim Peters wrote, “that the Oleksy-Cefali tandem gave Depew 

a scholastic-style Blanchard-Davis attack. The 210-pond Oleksy was like a charging bull 

even picking up speed like one. Cefali, the speedster, had the unenviable chore of filling 

John Krickovich’s position when the latter graduated. Tony came through well, tallying 72 

points to finish second in ECIC scoring.” 

         In describing Ron Gorski, Peters said,”Gorski was a deadly tackler and blocker who 

seemed to spend much of his time in the opponents backfield. He was particularly adept at 
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recovering fumbles.” “Jim Krickovich teamed with John Kirchofer in giving Depew two 

outstanding tackles but Krickovich’s all-around ability gave him the nod over his 

teammate.” 

 

The Beat Goes On 

 

         The 1960 Wildcats followed their perfect season of 8-0 with a record of W-7, L-1 

with the only loss coming to East Aurora by a score of 13 to 7. Depew came in as a runner-

up to East Aurora who won the Division II title. 

         The opening game of the 1960 season following the perfect season was against the 

East Aurora Blue Devils whom the Wildcats had defeated a season earlier. After his teams 

defeat in 1959, the East Aurora coach prophesied a victory over the Wildcats. 

         The Wildcats scored first in the opening stanza after the hard running of Len Oleksy 

and Rich Quiram set up Denny Przykuta’s run for the TD.  

         East Aurora came right back and tied the score in the second quarter after which a 

rock ribbed defense took over and held Depew’s highly rated running game. The Wildcats 

did not make a first down in the second half 

         East Aurora scored the winning touchdown in the fourth quarter making the final 

score 13-7. 

         Despite 12 fumbles, the Wildcats went on to defeat the Sloan Bears in an inter-

divisional game 19-14. The first quarter was scoreless as neither team could hold on to the 

ball or mount any continuity to their drives. 

         In the second quarter Sloan was finally able to score on a 26-yard drive and added 

the extra point to take the lead 7-0. Depew came back and scored on a 62-yard touchdown 

run by Len Oleksy but the point after try was stopped as Sloan retained the lead 7-6. 

         The Wildcats scored again on a 57-yard drive with Oleksy going over from the one- 

yard line with Denny Przykuta scoring the extra point giving the ‘Cats a 13-7 lead at the 

half. 

         The third quarter saw several exchanges of the ball, as neither team was able to move 

the pigskin. In the fourth quarter the ‘Cats drove 54-yards in ten plays with Przykuta 

scoring on a 33-yard jaunt to give the Wildcats the 19-14 victory 

         Visiting Division rival Springville the Wildcats took the opening kickoff and drove 

61-yards, scoring on a 33-yard pass from Lou Cacciotti to end Bob Chislett. 

         On the first play following the kickoff Dennis Przykuta intercepted Springville’s pass 

attempt and raced 39-yards for the ‘Cats second score. On the next offensive series Len 

Oleksy scored on a two-yard run. At the end of the first quarter the ‘Cats led 20-0. 

         In the second quarter Lou Cacciotti connected with Rick Quiram on a 62-yard pass 

play. Springville scored a touchdown in the second quarter and Rick Quiram was tackled 

in the end zone for a two point safety to cut into the ‘Cats lead. At the end of the half the 

score stood at 27-8. 

         The Wildcats did not score in the third quarter while Springville put seven point on 

the board cutting Depew’s lead to 12. 

         The ‘Cats put the game away in the fourth quarter when Len Oleksy intercepted 

Springville’s pass on the Depew 10-yard line and ran the ball back 90-yards for the 

Wildcats final score making the final score 34-15. 
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         In their 3rd straight win against the Lancaster Redskins, Depew’s powerful ground 

attack rolled up 408-yards rushing led by Dennis Przykuta with 175 yards, Len Oleksy’s 

92 yards and Rick Quiram’s 68 yards. Maury May Buffalo Evening News writer credited 

right guard Ron Gorski for his key blocking as a pulling guard in leading the ‘Cats running 

game. 

         Lancaster received the opening kickoff but the ‘Cats defense led by Ron Gorski, Mike 

Okal and Dan Puzert held the ‘Skins, forcing a punt. The Wildcats took over and marched 

66-yards in seven plays with Len Oleksy scoring from the 7-yard line. 

         After an exchange of punts the ‘Cats mounted a 57-yard scoring march highlighted 

by Rick Quiram’s 32 yard romp to the Lancaster 2-yard line where Dennis Przykuta bulled 

over for the touchdown and Oleksy ran in for the extra point giving the ‘Cats a 13-0 

halftime lead. 

         In the third quarter the Wildcats mounted an 87-yard scoring march with Przykuta 

running for 28 and 18 yards before Rick Quiram broke loose for a 30-yard touchdown run. 

Quiram added the extra point to make the score 20-0. 

         A pass interception by Przykuta set up Depew’s final score with Oleksy rambling 15-

yards for the final score and completing the rout of the Redskins. 

         The third straight win over the Redskins allowed the Wildcats to retire the Kiwanis 

Trophy.  

         Led by the magical ball handling and faking of quarterback Lou Cacciotti, the 

Wildcats pounded out a 34-0 thrashing of Lake Shore. The ‘Cats scored a total of ten 

touchdowns in the game but five were nullified by penalties. 

         The ‘Cats first score came on a 40-yard run by Len Oleksy, which proved to be the 

game winner. Przykuta tallied the extra point. 

         Mike Okal intercepted a Lake Shore pass and ran it back to the Lake Shore 25-yard 

line but a Depew fumble stopped the drive. Okal recovered a fumble at the Lake Shore 12-

yard line, which led to Len Oleksy’s scoring run but the point after failed. 

         The second quarter interception by Weldon Jennings led to a 60-yard scoring jaunt 

by Przykuta with Quiram adding the extra point. Depew scored again in the second quarter 

when Lou Cacciotti passed to Rick Quiram for a 39-yard touchdown with Oleksy going 

over for the extra point. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, the Wildcats final score came with second stringers in 

the game. Quarterback Gerald Gangloff completed a 26-yard pass to John Kwiatkowski at 

the 11-yard line where Dick (Bucky) Buckenroth barreled over for the touchdown. Marty 

Kovacs scored the extra point when he scooped up a fumble and carried into the end zone. 

         Len Oleksy tallied on runs of 7 and 28 yards in pacing the Wildcats to a 20-2 victory 

over Iroquois. A 35-yard pass from Lou Cacciotti to Dennis Przykuta set up Oleksy’s first 

touchdown. 

         Przykuta capped the scoring for the ‘Cats on a 39-yard touchdown run. Iroquois 

scored their two points on a safety when Przykuta was tackled in the end zone in the third 

quarter. 

         The Wildcats ended their regular season with a 33-0 trouncing of the Clarence Red 

Devils. The win gave the ‘Cats second place in the division behind East Aurora who 

defeated the ‘Cats in the opening game of the season. 
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         Dick Oleksy, brother of Len Oleksy, recovered a Red Devil fumble on the second 

play from scrimmage at the 19-yard line. On the second play, Dennis Przykuta ripped 

around right end from the 15 for the TD and also carried for the extra point. 

         Przykuta’s interception and run back to the Clarence 23-yard line led to the next 

Wildcat score. Rick Quiram ran over right tackle from the 15-yard line for the tally. Len 

Oleksy then circled right end for the extra point, giving the Wildcats a 14-0 at the end of 

the first quarter. 

         A second quarter interception by John Kwiatkowski gave the ‘Cats the ball at the 48-

yard line. A 22-yard scoring pass from Cacciotti to Rick Quiram made the score 20-0 at 

the half. 

         In the third quarter Clarence attempted to punt from their 22-yard line when Roger 

Thrun and Ron Gorski tackled the punter at the twenty-yard line. On the first play from 

scrimmage Rick Quiram ran over tackle and scored unmolested. Quiram also added the 

extra point. 

         Following the ensuing kickoff Dennis Przykuta intercepted a 3rd down pass play by 

the Red Devils giving the ‘Cats the ball at the 49-yard line. After a run by Len Oleksy, Lou 

Cacciotti connected with Roger Thrun on a 32-yard scoring toss ending the scoring. Coach 

Constantino then substituted freely in the fourth quarter giving the scrubs some game 

experience. 

         The final game of the 1960 season was a thriller in which a powerful Amherst team 

tied the score three time before the Wildcats were able to secure the win by a score of 27-

20. 

         The Tigers received the opening kickoff but were unable to move the ball and were 

forced to punt to the 50-yard line. A 50-yard scoring drive was capped off by Len Oleksy’s 

1-yard touchdown run with Rick Quiram scoring the extra point. 

         Following a Depew fumble the Tigers were able to capitalize on the miscue as they 

tied the score at 7 ending the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter after an exchange of punts the Wildcats executed a 43-yard 

scoring drive capped off by Oleksy’s 7-yard run, which was nullified by a Depew penalty. 

Two pass plays into the hands of Depew receivers were dropped and the half ended with 

the score tied at 7. 

         The ‘Cats received the second half kickoff and marched 64 yards in 9 plays with 

Przykuta scoring from the 15-yard line. The point after failed. Amherst came right back 

with an 83 yard march to tie the game at 13-13 through three quarters. 

         The ‘Cats never gave up coming back with a 55-yard march with Oleksy scoring on 

a pitchout from 14 yards out. Przykuta added the extra point. The Tigers came charging 

back with a 66-yard drive and also added the extra point to tie the score once more. 

         On the ensuing kickoff Oleksy gathered the ball in at the 24 yard line and ran over 

several would be tacklers before he was knocked out of bounds at the Tiger’s 4 yard line, 

a 72-yard jaunt. On the next play Cacciotti carried over for the touchdown. Przykuta added 

the extra point. The “Cats defense then held the Tigers with time running out on the clock. 

         The defensive play of Ron Gorski, Dan Puszert, John Kwiatkowski, Mike Okal, Dick 

Oleksy, Roger Thrun and Bob Chislett was outstanding in the game despite the 20 points 

scored by Amherst. 

         Len Oleksy’s two touchdowns, both nullified by penalties, one in this game and the 

second in the Lake Shore game, cost him the Division II scoring title. 
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         Depew was again led by all-stars Len Oleksy and Ron Gorski as well as quarterback 

Lou Cacciotti and tackle Roger Thrun who were named to the Buffalo Evening News 

Division II first team All-Star squad. Running back Rich Quiram was named to the second 

team. 

         Cacciotti, who completed 11 of 31 passes for 335 yards and four touchdowns and 

rushed 23 times for 107 yards and ran for one touchdown, was a smooth ball handler whose 

faking helped Depew’s powerful running attack go. Oleksy, a 225-pound pile-driving 

fullback, was hard to stop. Playing on the defensive side of the ball Oleksy scored a 90-

yard touchdown on a pass interception against a Springville team. Gorski was the “fifth 

man” in the opponents’ backfield. 

         Gorski, a spirited 165-pounder, had a terrific charge on defense as middle guard and 

made a large percentage of Depew’s tackles. 

         Thrun, a versatile 6-3 junior, could play tackle or end. He was placed as a tackle. 

         Honorable Mention went to ends Bob Chislett and Dan Puszert, tackles Gene Ludwig 

and Paul Zybczynski, guard Mike Okal, center John Engle and running backs Dennis 

Przykuta and Gerry Gangloff. 

         Len Oleksy, Ron Gorski and Lou Cacciotti were also named to the Courier-Express 

All-ECIC Division II football team. Oleksy and Gorski were the only repeaters from the 

1959 team. 

         Depew, whose 200 points made it the ECIC’s top scoring machine. Their powerful 

ground attack centered around the 220-pound Oleksy, second in ECIC scoring with 75 

points. Oleksy rushed for 633 yards in 76 carries, an 8.3-yard average also setting the single 

game rushing record of 29 yards per carry on 7 carries for 202 yards. A team season rushing 

record of 1,931 yards was set in 1960 with 1,640 of these yards accumulated by Len 

Oleksy, Dennis Przykuta and Rick Quiram. The team’s total offense in 1960 was 2,329 

yards. 

         Courier-Express writer Jim Peters said, “Gorski was easily the most talked about 

lineman in the ECIC this year”. The little (5-9, 165) senior guard was uncanny at getting 

into the opponents’ backfields almost instantly after the ball was snapped. A swift, sure 

tackler, Gorski had opposing backs wary because of his never-ending pursuits. 

         Additionally Ron Gorski was named to the Third Annual Courier-Express All-WNY 

Football Team, the second Depew athlete to be so honored. The Courier-Express sports 

staff chose the team after polling area coaches, officials and college scouts. 

         The 1961 season saw the Depew Wildcats moving into Division III of the ECIC when 

a re-alignment of member schools was adopted to reflect the male enrollment of each 

school. Other schools in the re-aligned Division III were Sloan, East Aurora, Eden, 

Cheektowaga, Alden and Sweet Home. 

         The 1961 edition of the Depew Wildcats posted a W-6, L-1, T-1 record in their first 

year of competition in Division III. A 21 to 14 loss to Sweet Home and a 12 all tie with 

Eden had the Wildcats finish in 3rd place behind Division Champion Eden and runner-up 

Sweet Home.  

         The first opponent for the Wildcats was East Aurora and the ‘Cats had revenge on 

their minds as the Blue Devils were the only team to beat the Wildcats last season. The 

‘Cats avenged their defeat by soundly thrashing the Blue Devils 33-0. 

         The game opened with neither team able to move the ball and after several punts, the 

“Cats took over on their own 45 yard line. On the second play from scrimmage, Dennis 
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Przykuta broke loose for 53 yards and the first touchdown of the game. Ron Lis bucked 

over for the extra point. 

         The rest of the first half found East Aurora in control of the ball but a stout defense 

led by Roger Thrun, Ron Lis and Dick Pawlica kept the Blue Devils out of the end zone. 

The “Cats were only able to run 12 plays in the first half but led 7-0. 

         The opening kickoff of the second half by East Aurora was taken by Przykuta on his 

own 15-yard line and returned 85 yards for a touchdown. He also had a 60-yard run called 

back on a penalty as 8 penalties were called on the Wildcats. 

         Quarterback Paul Kosek hit Roger Thrun with a 47-yard pass good for a TD and Ron 

Lis ran in for the extra point. Following the kickoff to East Aurora, Paul Knisley intercepted 

a pass and returned it 60-yards for another six points. 

         With less than two minutes to go in the game, Mike Petz went in from the three-yard 

line and Jim Wojcik kicked the extra point. 

         In their first ECIC Division III encounter the Wildcats were upset by a fired up Sweet 

Home football team 21-14. 

         An interception of a Paul Kosek pass led to the first Sweet Home score. The Wildcats 

countered with their own 67-yard touchdown march climaxed by Ron Lis’ 27-yard sprint 

over left tackle. The score at the half was tied at 7 apiece. 

         A second miscue by the Wildcats, a fumble by Ron Lis, led to the second Sweet 

Home score. A 47-yard march aided by a 15-yard personal foul penalty led to the final 

Sweet Home score as they led 21-7. 

         In the final quarter Dick Pawlica’s fumble recovery had the ‘Cats launch a 68-yard, 

10 play scoring drive with Przykuta scoring from the nine-yard line, but the Wildcats never 

got another chance. Depew led in all of the statistics except the final score. 

         The Wildcats rebounded from the loss to Sweet Home by trouncing Little Three rival 

Sloan 35-7. 

         Dennis Przykuta, who gained 108 yards in 10 carries, scored three touchdowns for 

the first time in his career, on runs of 4, 59 and 6 yards. He also ran in for two extra points. 

         Ron Lis scored on a 12-yard run and Ron Jakielaszek tallied on a 57-yard run and 

gained 82 yards in 6 carries. 

         Depew’s defense was led by Dick Oleksy, Dick Pawlica and Przykuta in holding 

Sloan to 66 yards rushing and 3 yards passing. 

         An unbeaten Eden team invaded Depew in a game that was a “Tale of Two Halves” 

for the Wildcats. In this game Depew showed a strong defense in the first half as they held 

Eden to 53 yards rushing, with the exact opposite in the second half. Eden controlled the 

ball for most of the second half. 

         Early in the first quarter Dick Pawlica recovered an Eden fumble and two plays later 

Ron Lis ran over from the three-yard line for the score. A 13 play drive in the second 

quarter accounted for the ‘Cats second score as Dennis Przykuta smashed over from the 

two yard line for another six points as the Wildcats led at the half 12-0. 

         After a scoreless third quarter Eden rallied scoring 12 unanswered points to earn a 

12-12 tie. 

         In what was hailed as the best team effort of the year, the Wildcats defeated the 

Lancaster Redskins 30-14. 
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         The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff and drove 65 yards for the touchdown, scoring on 

a four yard run by Dennis Przykuta who also had a 38-yard run on the drive. The Redskins 

came right back and tied the score at 7 thru the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter Ron Lis scored on a three-yard smash giving the ‘Cats a 14-7 

lead at the half. 

         Coach Frank Constantino, still sick but on the sideline, never the less gave a quiet but 

inspiring talk to his charges at half time. 

         On the first possession of the third quarter the ‘Cats rolled to the third touchdown of 

the evening on a Ron Lis ramble of 15-yards, his second TD of the game to give the ‘Cats 

a 21-7 edge thru three quarters.  

         The Redskins were able to score in the final stanza against the fired up Wildcat 

defense led by Dick Oleksy, Dick Pawlica and Paul Hutz. 

         Roger Thrun intercepted a Redskin pass and rambled 43-yards for the final 

touchdown putting the game out of reach. The ‘Cats added a two point safety as the game 

came to an end giving the Wildcats their fourth straight win over arch rival Lancaster. 

         Constantino praised the blocking up front by tackle Gene Ludwig and credited his 

quarterback Paul Kosek with calling a smart game. 

         Traveling to Alden with a 3-1-1 record the Wildcats trounced the host Bulldogs 21-0 

racking up 346 yards total offense with 251 yards on the ground and passing for 95 more 

yards. 

         After a Depew touchdown was nullified by a penalty the first period was scoreless. 

An 86-yard run by Dennis Przykuta and the point after score by Ron Lis put the ‘Cats up 

7-0. 

         The ‘Cats second touchdown came off an 80-yard march capped by a 45-yard scoring 

strike from Paul Kosek to Roger Thrun with Przykuta getting the extra point. 

         The final Depew score came after a pass interception by Ron Lis. On the first 

offensive play Lis ran for 35 yards to the Alden 7. Przykuta then went around end for his 

second TD of the day with Kosek carrying over for the extra point.  

         A solid performance by the offense had the Wildcats trouncing the Cheektowaga 

Hilltoppers 42 to 7. 

         Cheektowaga fumbled on the first offensive play of the game with Dick Oleksy 

recovering. Four plays later Przykuta bucked over from the 6-yard line; Ron Lis added the 

extra point. Cheektowaga came right back and tied the score at 7 but that is all that they 

would get. 

         Following the kickoff the ‘Cats marched 72 yards with Ron Lis going over from the 

22, Przykuta plunged over for the extra point. 

         A fumble recovery by Paul Zybzynski led to the third ‘Cats score as Przykuta ran the 

ball in from the twenty five-yard line on Depew’s first offensive play. The “Cats 4th 

touchdown came in two plays after receiving Cheektowaga’s punt as Ron Lis scored on a 

17-yard jaunt. Jim Wojcik kicked his first of three extra point attempts and the Wildcats 

led by the score of 28-7 at half time. 

         After an exchange of punts to open the second half, Bill Newbigging’s pass 

interception and 48-yard run back led to Depew’s next score, a 34-yard run by Przykuta 

and Wojcik’s point after. 

         The final Depew score came in the fourth quarter on a five-yard run by Lis with 

Wojcik again booting the extra point. 
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         The Wildcats had three touchdowns that were nullified by penalties. The ground 

game racked up 306 yards with Przykuta and Lis accounting for 280 yards between them. 

         The final game of the season was against the ‘Cats other cross-town rival St Mary’s 

with the ‘Cats prevailing by a 20-6 score. 

         Depew marched 60 yards the first time they had possession of the ball, scoring in 11 

plays with Dennis Przykuta slamming off the left side from the 2. 

         A fumble recovery by St Mary’s led to their only score of the game in the second 

quarter. The game was scoreless in the third quarter. 

         In the fourth quarter Depew drove 80 yards in 15 plays. A 32-yard pass from Kosek 

to Roger Thrun put the Wildcats on the three-yard line. Ron Lis was stopped short of the 

goal line but on the next play Przykuta rammed in for the score. 

         Moments later a pass interception by Ron Lis set up a 56-yard scoring march. Kosek 

and Thrun again hooked up for 23 yards before Lis rambled 25 yards over left tackle to end 

the scoring. 

         The Wildcats netted 305 yards of total offense with 225 yards on the ground and 55 

yards passing. 

         Depew, the ECIC’s highest-scoring team, placed running backs Dennis Przykuta and 

Ron Lis as well as Roger Thrun, an end most of the time, on the Courier-Express Division 

All Star Team. 

         Thrun was probably more exceptional on defense. He caught seven passes for 222 

yards, three touchdowns and was much sought after by several colleges. 

         Przykuta chalked up 97 points, highest individual total in ECIC history, on 15 TDs 

and 7 PAT. He scored at least one TD in each of the 16 varsity games he played in over 

two seasons and his two-year point total of 154 also was an ECIC record. This fall, he 

gained 806 yards in 107 rushes, a 7.5 average. 

         Lis, with Przykuta, gave Depew the conferences most feared running tandem. The 

quick starting 170-pounder had 66 points, fourth best in the ECIC, and rushed for 678 yards 

in 94 carries, a 7.2 average. 

         Named to the second team C-E All-Star team were end Dan Puszert and guard Dick 

Oleksy. Honorable Mention went to tackles Paul Zybczynski and Dick Pawlica, guard Paul 

Knisley, center Joe Ardino and back Paul Kosek. 

         Dennis Przykuta a 5-9, 195 pound, senior running back was named to the Fourth 

Annual Courier-Express All-Western New York Football Team following the 1961 season. 

Przykuta’s two-year rushing record stands at 1,438 yards although he played on the varsity 

squad for three years.  

         The 1962 Depew Wildcats playing in their second year in ECIC Division III finished 

with a 4-2 record in second place behind undefeated Alden. The over-all record was 5-3. 

         The 1962 season was opened against a powerful East Aurora squad with the Blue 

Devils defeating the Wildcats by a score of 40-19. 

         The Wildcats electrified the crowd on the first play from scrimmage when 

quarterback Paul Kosek hit Jim Lorka with a pass in the right flat and Lorka out raced the 

East Aurora secondary and went 74 yards for the touchdown. However that was all the 

scoring that the ‘Cats would do in the first half as the Blue Devils scored 26 unanswered 

point and led at half time 26-6. 
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         The Blue Devils scored twice more in the third quarter before the Wildcats fought 

back in the fourth quarter putting 13 points on the board. Fred Bauer would score both of 

the ‘Cats touchdown runs of 6 and 2 yards. 

         Coming off the defeat by East Aurora, the Wildcats rebounded with a 13-6 victory 

over Sweet Home. 

         Sweet Home quickly opened the scoring in the first quarter with a 6-0 lead. At this 

point the Wildcats defensive play became ferocious and the complexion of the game 

changed. 

         Late in the second quarter Paul Kosek fired a 33-yard touchdown pass to end Jim 

Lorka and Ron Jakielaszek plunged over for the extra point giving the ‘Cats a 7-6 lead at 

the half. 

         Depew dominated the play offensively and defensively. Following a pass interception 

by the Wildcat’s John Gala, the ‘Cats drove 32-yards for the score with Russ Arena running 

the ball in from the 27-yard line. The point after failed. 

         Fresh off of the victory over Sweet Home, the Wildcats met John F. Kennedy (Sloan) 

and came away with their second victory by stopping JFK 7-6. 

         On the Wildcats opening offensive series, the “Cats drove 68 yards in eight plays 

with halfback Bob Chiari bucking over from the two with Ron Jakielaszek plunging for the 

extra point. The defense gave the victory to the Wildcats by stopping the extra point try by 

JFK. Neither team threatened seriously in the second half. 

         Depew remained unbeaten in Division III play after shutting out Eden 7-0. The 

narrow margin of victory did not reflect the dominance exhibited by the Wildcats in this 

game. 

         The Wildcats had a 14-4 advantage in first downs and the 286-yard total offense by 

Depew to Eden’s 120-yards. Each team was penalized for infractions on potential scoring 

drives throughout the game. 

         Late in the third quarter the Wildcats mounted a 51-yard scoring drive with Ron 

Jakielaszek scoring from the four-yard line on a 4th and goal situation. Russell Arena added 

the extra point.  

         In the annual Lancaster-Depew classic, the Lancaster Redskins ended four years of 

frustration by handing the Wildcats a 13-0 defeat. 

         Depew fumbled the opening kick off and the Redskins recovered and marched 23-

yards to score and it was all down hill after that. Several Depew drives were stopped by 

fumbles and pass interceptions as the Redskins played a great defensive game. 

         Following the shutout by the Lancaster Redskins, the Wildcats met the Alden 

Bulldogs who handed the ‘Cats another defeat 19-0, an unprecedented first victory in the 

rivalry between the two schools. 

         By defeating the Wildcats the Bulldogs clinched the Division III title. The Wildcats 

may have been flat after the defeat by Lancaster as the ‘Cats were totally outplayed as 

Alden controlled the ball during the entire game. 

         After two disheartening defeats the Wildcats rebounded by overcoming Cheektowaga 

by a score of 14-7. 

         After Cheektowaga failed to move the ball on their opening possession, the Wildcats 

took the pigskin at their own 38-yard line and marched 62-yards in six plays to score on 

Russ Arena’s 46-yard run for the touchdown with the extra point attempt failing. 
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         Later in the first quarter, Cheektowaga attempted to punt from deep in their own end 

zone. David Bettcker and Paul Knisley blocked the punt and the ball rolled out of the end 

zone for a two-point safety. 

         In the second quarter a bad punt by the Wildcats led to a 23-yard scoring drive by the 

Hilltoppers as Depew led 8-7 at the half. 

         Jakielaszek scored the wining touchdown from the three-yard line after Bob Hutz 

intercepted a pass at the 35-yard line returning it to the 20. 

         The final game of the season seen the Wildcats explode for 27 points in downing St. 

Mary’s by a score of 27-0. 

         The first quarter was scoreless as both teams attempted to get going. Early in the 

second quarter the Wildcats marched 75-yards for their first score capped by a quarterback 

sneak from the two-yard line by Paul Kosek. Jakielaszek scored the point after going over 

left guard. 

         St. Mary’s fumbled following the ensuing kick off, and Kosek recovered on the 

Lancer 41. On the first play Kosek passed to John Gala who ran down to the 12-yard line. 

Jakielaszek then barreled over from the 4-yard line to make the score 31-0 at the half. 

         In the third quarter a bizarre play occurred as a Lancer punt rolled dead on the Depew 

45-yard line, where a St. Mary’s lineman apparently downed it. Before the whistle blew, 

Depew guard Henry Bryski scooped up the ball, and amidst stunned silence went 

unmolested for 55-yards and a touchdown. 

         A sharp official and Brzyski, had noticed that the Lancer’s knee did not touch the 

ground as required by rule and the touchdown stood. 

         Depew scored once more in the fourth quarter on a 55-yard drive capped by a Kosek 

to Dean Hammer 20-yard scoring strike. Jim Wojcik kicked the point after. 

         In the eight game schedule, the Wildcats scored 100 points but gave up 78, giving up 

40 of these points to a high-powered East Aurora eleven. 

         Fullback Ron Jakielaszek and center Jim Cybulski were both named to the Buffalo 

Evening News Division III All- Star Team. Jakielaszek ran for 353 yards in 68 carries for 

a 5.2-yard average, scoring three TDs and four PAT, while Cybulski anchored the center 

of the Depew offensive line. 

         The 1963 edition of the Wildcats finished the season with a W-6, L-2 record losing 

by one point to JFK and to Lancaster by a score of 25 to 19.  

         The opening game of the 1963 season enabled the Wildcats to continue its dominance 

over Cheektowaga by coming away with a 27-6 victory. 

         The Paul Kosek–to-Dean Hammer combination clicked for three of the Wildcats’ 

four touchdowns. The first came on the opening drive as the ‘Cats drove 62 yards capped 

by a 20-yard pass to Hammer for the score. Bob Smith smashed up the middle for the extra 

point. 

         In the second quarter after Hank Brzyski recovered a fumble on the Warrior 42, Bob 

Smith broke through the right side for a 34-yard TD with Ray Orlowski smashing over for 

the extra point and Depew led at the half 14-0. 

         In the third quarter a 55-yard drive was capped by a Kosek to Hammer pass for a two-

yard TD reception. An 11-yard Kosek to Hammer gave Depew its final six points in the 

last period. Cheektowaga was finally able to score late in the final stanza. 
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         Kosek completed 12 of 18 aerials for 126 of the Wildcats total offense of 266 yards. 

Coach Constantino was particularly pleased with his defense led by Bob Zybczynski, Hank 

Brzyski, Art Jakubczak and Jim Lorka. 

         With John Fragale at the controls, stepping in for the injured Paul Kosek, the Wildcats 

won their second game of the season over Iroquois by a score of 19-6. 

         Late in the first quarter Dennis Weiss recovered an Iroquois fumble at the Redmen 

two. Bob Smith slammed over from the one yard line and Ron Bowman ran for the PAT 

and the ‘Cats led 7-0. Late in the second quarter Iroquois scored but the extra point attempt 

was stacked up at the line of scrimmage and the ‘Cats led at the half 7-6. 

         Iroquois received the kickoff to start the third quarter but were unable to move the 

ball against the tough Depew defense and were forced to punt. The Wildcats took over on 

their own 41 yard line and drove 59-yards capped by Lorka’s plunge from the two. The run 

for the extra point was foiled. 

         Depew locked the game up with a 13 play, 45-yard scoring drive with Smith bucking 

over for the final two-yards. Again the extra point failed. 

         The offensive line led by John Babich, Bob Zybczynski and Art Jakubczak blocked 

well allowing Smith to gain 109 yards in 21 carries and Dan Lorka picked up 43 yards in 

5 carries. 

         As writer Robert M. O’Neill wrote, “JFK derailed the unstoppable “Wildcat Express” 

by a narrow 14-13 score.” 

         Depew, which never led in the game, drew to within one point of JFK in the fourth 

period when Bob Smith’s one-yard buck climaxed a 60-yard drive. Smith was stopped on 

a run up the middle on the PAT, and JFK held on to win. 

         JFK scored in the first quarter after recovering a Wildcat fumble. The ‘Cats countered 

with 30 seconds remaining in the half on a 33-yard pass from Kosek to Hammer, ending 

an 89-yard march in four plays. 

         Kennedy scored in the fourth quarter and also ran in the extra point, which decided 

the final score and the game winner. 

         Dean Hammer played an outstanding game as he grabbed six passes for 113 yards, 

83 yards coming on three receptions on the ‘Cats scoring drive in the first half.  

         The Wildcats rebounded from their defeat the previous week by handing Eden a 42-

19 beating. 

         The Raiders took the opening kickoff and in three plays put six points on the 

scoreboard. The Wildcats took the ensuing kickoff and quickly drove 62-yards in ten plays 

with Ray Orlowski scoring from the 13-yard line followed by a Kosek to Hammer pass for 

the PAT and the lead 7-6. 

         Tony Rados’ fumble recovery at the Raider 37 set up the next Wildcat score. After 

Russ Arena 20-yard gallop to the Eden 8, Kosek passed to Tom Golaszewski for the score. 

Ray Orlowski ran for the PAT, making the score 14-6. 

         On the first play of the second quarter Eden scored on a quick 72-yard run and added 

the extra point to cut the deficit to 14-13. 

         Midway through the second quarter the ‘Cats struck again going 62-yards in two 

plays with Orlowski picking up 35 yards and Bob Smith bolted 27 yards for the score. 

Grover Carpenter kicked the extra point and Depew led at the half 21-13. 

         Depew took the kickoff to open the second half and on the first play from scrimmage, 

Bob Smith streaked around his own right end and raced 60-yards for the TD which was 
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nullified with a 15-yard penalty. The ‘Cats ran the exact same play and this time Smith ran 

75 yards for the score which held up this time. Russ Arena added the PAT. 

         The Raiders refused to quit and late in the third quarter an interception of a Kosek 

pass led to Eden’s final score. With 2:51 left on the game clock in the third quarter, Depew 

marched 62 yards in 7 plays for the clincher. Russ Arena set up the score with a 34-yard 

dash and scored on a 1-yard buck. Bob Smith scored the PAT. 

         The ‘Cats closed the scoring early in the fourth quarter with a 60 yard drive capped 

by Kosek’s 3-yard toss to Danny Lorka for the score. Smith ran in for the extra point. 

         The Wildcats amassed 497 yards of total offense, gaining 43 yards passing on 7 of 

12 attempts. The running game accounted for 454 yards. Russ Arena picked up 160 yards 

in 15 carries, Ray Orlowski 127 yards in 10 carries and Smith had 155 yards in 8 carries. 

         Hosting cross-town rival St. Mary’s, the Wildcats put on a dazzling display of passing 

in a 39-7 rout of the Lancers. 

         The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff and went 76 yards in 7 plays scoring on a 12 yard 

pass from Kosek to Tom Golaszewski. Bob Smith ran for the PAT. There was no further 

scoring in the first quarter. 

         Midway through the second quarter the Lancers executed a 47-yard scoring drive and 

followed with the extra point to tie the game. The Wildcats took the ensuing kickoff and 

promptly marched 69-yards with Kosek connecting with Dean Hammer for the final 4 

yards and the score. Bob Smith again bucked over for the extra point and the ‘Cats led at 

half time 14-7. 

         In the third quarter John Babich recovered a Lancer fumble an eight plays later Russ 

Arena scampered 19 yards for the score, however, the point after attempt was stopped by 

the Lancer defense. Late in the quarter the Wildcats launched a sustained drive of 62 yards 

in 5 plays capped by Bob Smith’s seventh touchdown of the season, a 16-yard jaunt. Kosek 

tallied the PAT on a rollout. 

         The Wildcats added two more touchdowns in the fourth quarter. The first was set up 

by an electrifying, 79-yards pass play from Kosek to Dean Hammer who raced 60-yards to 

the St. Mary’s eight before he was stopped. Two plays later Kosek hit Hammer with a 14-

yard scoring strike. 

         Dick Holland, a reserve halfback, scored the “Cats final touchdown on a dazzling 50 

yard run. The Wildcats forward wall opened up gaping holes in the Lancer’s line as the 

’Cats gained 308 yards on the ground and the passing game accounted for 151 yards on 7 

of 9 completions for 459 yards in total offense. 

         A meeting with defending Division III Champion Alden had the Wildcats come away 

with an 18-8 defeat of the Bulldogs. 

         Depew dominated the first half after they stopped Alden’s initial drive. Following the 

Alden punt, Paul Kosek directed an 85-yard scoring drive in 9 plays. 

         The big play in this sequence was a Kosek to Hammer pass good for 58 yards. Dan 

Lorka then circled right end from six yards out for the score. The PAT attempt was stopped 

at the line of scrimmage. 

         Late in the first quarter the Wildcats launched a 70-yard scoring drive culminated by 

a 10-yard scoring strike from Kosek to Tom Golaszewski. The PAT attempt failed. The 

Bulldogs were able to put two points on the board when Alden blocked a punt attempt by 

Kosek, which rolled out of the end zone for a safety. 
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         Alden threatened to make a game of it in the third quarter by scoring on a 74-yard, 9 

play drive. 

         Bob Smith put the game out of reach early in the fourth quarter with his 33-yard sprint 

for Depew’s third touchdown. 

         John Babich, Jim Lorka and Tony Rados anchored the ‘Cats defensive line as they 

stopped Alden’s vaunted running game. The ‘Cats total offense was 348 yards of which 

259 yards was on the ground with 89 yards coming through the passing game. Alden was 

held to 130 yards total. 

         The Wildcats gained a share of the ECIC Division III championship by scoring eight 

points in the final quarter to subdue Springville, 14-0, after Springville had led for three 

quarters.  

         Springville scored first in the opening stanza and after the conversion led 7-0. Depew 

scored in the second quarter capping a 41-yard drive following Ron Bowman’s 39-yard 

punt return. Ray Orlowski carried the final five yards with a would be tackler hanging on. 

Springville stopped the extra point attempt and held a one-point lead at the half. 

         The third quarter was scoreless as the snowstorm which raged made the ‘Cats passing 

game impotent. An unsportsmanlike conduct penalty by Springville late in the third quarter 

fired up the Depew club. 

         The Wildcats mounted a ball control drive of 71-yards in 12 plays for the most crucial 

score of the season. Smith bucked over from the one-yard line with 5 minutes left in the 

game. Tony Rados closed out the scoring by chasing the Springville punter into the end 

zone and a two-point safety after an errant pass from center on a punt attempt. 

         The annual rivalry game with the Lancaster Redskins was a high scoring game with 

a total of 44 points being scored by both teams despite the inclement weather. The Redskins 

would prevail in this game 25-19. 

         Lancaster took the opening kickoff as Nick Turano raced 75-yards for the touchdown. 

The extra point attempt failed. The Wildcats came right back with a 57 yard, six play drive 

capped by Kosek’s 31 yard pass to Dean Hammer in the end zone. Dan Lorka smashed 

over for the extra point and the ‘Cats led 7-6. 

         On the next series the ‘Skins were not able to move the ball and were forced to punt. 

The Wildcats took over on the ‘Skins 45 and after one running play and a Lancaster penalty, 

Ray Orlowski streaked 16-yrds around left end for the TD. Bob Smith’s point after attempt 

was stacked up and the ‘Cats led 13-6. 

         The aroused Redskins struck back as they marched 66-yards in 7 plays to score but 

the Wildcats stopped the PAT as the Wildcats held on 13-12 at the end of the first quarter. 

         Early in the second quarter the Redskins blocked a Kosek punt and took over on the 

43-yard line and marched down for another score as John Gebhardt’s fumble was recovered 

in Depew’s end zone. The PAT was good and the ‘Skins led 19-13. 

         After taking the ensuing kickoff back to the 41-yard line, the Wildcats drove 59-yards 

in 11 plays scoring on a 10-yard pass from Kosek to Hammer. The PAT failed and the 

game was tied at the half 19-19. 

         The ‘Skins drove 53-yards to score early in the third quarter for the game winning 

touchdown. Neither team was able to move the ball as both defensive units rose to the 

occasion for the balance of the third and final stanza. 

         The Wildcats finished its Division III slate tied with defending titlist Alden with a 

division record of 4-1. The team was led by quarterback Paul Kosek, who was described 
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by writer Robert M. O’Neil as “Depew’s Man With the Golden Arm” for his pinpoint 

passing, set a season record 12 passing touchdowns. End Dean Hammer was on the 

receiving end of 8 TD’s from Kosek and gathered in 25 of Kosek’s passes for 473 yards. 

         Kosek along with end Dean Hammer, guard Tony Rados and fullback Bob Smith 

were named to the Courier-Express ECIC Division III All-Star Team.  

         Smith, the division’s leading scorer, finished second in the conference with 59 points 

on nine touchdowns and fine conversions. He carried the ball 115 times for 679 yards, an 

average of 5.9 yards per carry. 

         Rados, an offensive center, was a guard on Coach Frank Constantino’s “monster” 

defense. 

         Named to the second team were tackle John Babich, guard Bob Zybczynski and 

running back Russ Arena. Receiving Honorable Mention were end Tom Golaszewski, 

tackles Hank Brzyski and Dennis Weiss, guard Art Jakubczak and running backs Ray 

Orlowski and Dan Lorka. 

          In spite of the fact that Coach Frank Constantino’s Wildcats suffered injuries to 

several key players, the 1964 Wildcats ended the season with a W-5, L-3 record losing to 

division rivals JFK, Eden and Springville. 

         The ‘Cats opened the season by crushing Cheektowaga 27-0 with quarterback Jim 

Brown throwing for two touchdowns and the running of Dave Bednarek, who tallied two 

touchdowns. The Lorka brothers, Jim and Danny and Jim Rusin, spearheaded the defense. 

         The Wildcats scored once in each quarter. Brown and all-star end Dean Hammer 

hooked up on a 33-yard aerial. Brown also hit Tom Golaszewski with a 17-yarder while 

Dave Bednarek romped three and 15-yards for the ‘Cats four scores. 

         The next game saw the ‘Cats defeat Iroquois 19-7. On Depew’s first offensive series 

the ‘Cats drove 53-yards in three plays with Dan Lorka scoring from the four. John Fragle 

smashed up the middle for the PAT. 

         Iroquois came right back and scored late in the first quarter after recovering the first 

of 5 Wildcat fumbles in the game. 

         On the ensuing kickoff Danny Lorka gathered the ball in at the 14-yard line and bolted 

straight up the middle for an 86-yard touchdown with Jim Wagner’s key block springing 

Lorka free. The PAT attempt failed. 

         The Wildcats scored again in the second quarter after a mishandled punt put the ball 

in Depew’s hands deep in Iroquois territory. With the ball resting on the twelve-yard line 

Jim Brown pitched the ball to Fragale and he hit Dean Hammer with a 12-yard scoring 

strike on an option play. 

         There was no scoring in the second half as the ball kept changing hands via fumbles 

and interceptions. 

         J.F.K. knocked Depew from the unbeaten ranks 19-14 using a tenacious ball control 

offense. 

         J.F.K. took the opening kickoff and drove the ball down the field to score. The PAT 

failed. The Wildcats came right back with a 55-yard scoring drive of their own, scoring on 

John Fragale’s 24-yard run to pay dirt. Dan Lorka’s dive over the middle for the PAT was 

good and the ‘Cats took the lead 7-6. J.F.K. came right back and scored capping a long 

downfield march after receiving the kickoff. The PAT was good. 
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         In the second quarter the Bruins ball control offense retained possession of the ball 

for eleven of the twelve minutes in the quarter and scored after an 80-yard drive, which ate 

up the clock. The PAT was unsuccessful and the Bears led at the half 19-7. 

         There was no scoring in the third quarter. In the fourth quarter the Wildcats 

culminated a 59-yard scoring drive with quarterback Jim Brown scampered 7-yards for the 

score. Fragale scored the PAT making the final score 19-14 as the Bear’s defense held the 

‘Cats out of the end zone for the remaining 7:44 on the clock. 

         Eden handed the Wildcats a second straight defeat 14-7 scoring twice in the first half 

as Depew’s poor kicking gave the ball to Eden twice in scoring territory. 

         Early in the fourth quarter, the Wildcats drove 50-yards in 9 plays for their only score. 

John Fragale scampered over from the two-yard line and Fragale passed to Tom 

Golaszewski for the PAT. 

         The ‘Cats fought gamely after blocking an Eden punt and were driving but time ran 

out with the ball on the Eden 23-yard line. 

         In a high scoring contest, cross-town rival St. Mary’s was defeated 27-19. The ‘Cats 

scored first on a 71-yard scoring drive with Jim Brown hitting Dean Hammer with a 59-

yard scoring strike. John Fragale’s run for the PAT was good making the score 7-0. 

         Late in the first quarter Jim Rusin electrified the crowd with a dazzling 45-yard punt 

return for a touchdown. Dan Lorka’s PAT attempt was stacked up at the line and the score 

at the end of the quarter was 13-0. 

         With 15 seconds left in the first half, Jim Brown passed a four-yard scoring strike to 

Dean Hammer and Fragale scored the PAT making the score 20-0 at the half. 

         The Lancers scored quickly at the start of the second half but were unable to score 

the PAT making the score 20-6. 

         On the ensuing kickoff John Fragale streaked 78-yards for a touchdown followed by 

Brown’s pass to Tom Golaszewski for the PAT and an insurmountable 27-6 lead. 

         The Lancers score twice in the fourth quarter making the score 27-19 with less than 

four minutes left on the game clock. 

         Ray Orlowski and Paul Marcucci led the Wildcats in trouncing Alden 45-6. Orlowski 

gained 100 yards on 10 carries and scored two touchdowns. Marcucci played an 

outstanding game on defense. 

         The Wildcats struck early in the first quarter with a three play 37-yard drive with Ray 

Orlowski carrying an Alden defender into the end zone for the TD. Dan Lorka scored the 

PAT and the rout was on. 

         Early in the second quarter Lorka capped a 46-yard drive by carrying over from the 

3-yard line for his second TD. Brown’s pass for the PAT was incomplete. The Bulldogs 

came back and scored after recovering a Depew fumble but the conversion failed and the 

‘Cats led 13-6. 

         The Wildcats took the ensuing kickoff and raced the clock as they marched 64-yards 

for the score and with 5 seconds left on the clock, Brown’s pass from the 16-yard line was 

good to Dean Hammer who made a spectacular leaping grab in the end zone. The PAT was 

no good and the ‘Cats led at the half 19-6. 

         In the third quarter John Fragale went 36-yards for a TD and Danny Lorka added 

another score on a 23-yard romp. Hammer added a PAT on a pass from Fragale. 
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         The fourth quarter seen second-string fullback Kenny Konieczko score touchdowns 

on runs of 5 and 31 yards, respectively. Fragale added the PAT after Konieczko’s second 

score. 

         This win over Alden was followed by a 20-9 defeat at the hands of Springville, 

Depew’s third loss in five starts. 

         The first quarter was scoreless as neither team was able to score. Springville built a 

13-0 lead scoring once in the second quarter and again in the third stanza. 

         After Springville scored again in the fourth quarter taking a commanding 20-0 lead, 

the Wildcats struck back scoring a touchdown and a safety in the games final six minutes. 

         John Fragale scored a TD on a smash from the one and recorded the two-point safety 

when Paul Marcucci tackled the Springville running back in the end zone. 

         The unbeaten Redskins secured the Division I title and were heavily favored to defeat 

the Wildcats. The Wildcats shocked the Redskins, who were leading 13-7 by scoring a 

touchdown with two seconds left on the clock. 

         The game opened with the Wildcats unable to move the ball into scoring territory but 

the running of Lorka and Ken Konieczko proved that the Redskin line was far from 

impregnable. 

         The Redskins scored with 32 seconds left in the first half but the PAT was stacked 

up at the line and would prove to be costly in the end. 

         The third quarter was scoreless but on the last play of the quarter, a high snap from 

center on an attempted punt was recovered by the ‘Cats Ed Bolt at the Lancaster 36. Dan 

Lorka powered into the end zone from the 11-yard line. John Fragale in at the quarterback 

slot powered over for the PAT and put the Wildcats into the lead 7-6. 

         Lancaster took the ensuing kickoff and marched 64-yards in 11 plays to score and 

kicked the extra point to put the Redskins ahead. 

         The Wildcats took the ensuing kickoff and launched the winning drive from their 

own 34 as the seconds ticked away. With Fragle at the controls, the Wildcats kept the ball 

on the ground and moved the ball smartly down the field. 

         Depew had no time outs left and was forced to line up without a huddle. The ‘Cats 

had the ball on Lancaster’s ten yard line. Danny Lorka grabbed John Fragale’s seven-yard 

pass at the 3 and dove over the goal line with the equalizing six points on the game’s last 

play. 

         With no time on the clock, Fragale then rolled out around the right side and streaked 

across the goal line for the winning PAT. 

         In addition to Fragale and Lorka, Don Adolph, Jim Wertz, Tom Golaszewski, Chuck 

Lewis and Dean Hammer were outstanding for the Wildcats. 

         Following the upset victory of the Lancaster Redskins, former junior varsity football 

coach Ralph Folino was presented an autographed game ball. Folino played a big part in 

building this years squad as 1963 JV coach. 

         Three Wildcats were named to the Buffalo Evening News-Erie County Conference 

Division III All-Star Team. Running back John Fragale, end Tom Golaszewski and tackle 

Paul Marcucci a rugged 225-pound tackle. Golaszewski at 6’5” was a fine blocker while 

Fragale played several positions including fullback, quarterback, defensive end and center. 

         Named to the second team was end Dean Hammer and running back Dan Lorka. 

         A sound veteran team, an especially impressive defense, hard hitting and sizeable 

linemen, power running in the backfield. 
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         These were the major reasons why the Depew Wildcats were a slight favorite to win 

the ECIC Division III football championship in 1965. 

         Writer Robert O’Neill dubbed the starting offensive line as the “Savage Seven”, led 

by all league tackle Paul Marcucci. Rounding out the “Savage Seven” were tackle Ed 

Boldt, guards Fred Wilczak and Barry McLaughlin, center Enrico Massanti with Dave 

Wertz and JohnWozniak at the ends. 

         The opening game of the season pitted the Wildcats against J.F.K. (Sloan) with J.F.K. 

coming away with a heart breaking 12-7 defeat of the ‘Cats. 

         The first half was a lackluster defensive battle marred by injuries, penalties and a 

crucial fumble. 

         J.F.K. took the opening kickoff in the second half and marched 51-yards to score but 

the PAT attempt was wide. 

         Midway through the fourth quarter Depew struck back when Ray Orlowski scooped 

up a J.F.K. fumble and ran 15-yards to pay dirt. Orlowski then ran across for the PAT and 

the score read Depew 7, J.F.K. 6. 

         However, J.F.K. refused to quit and marched 71-yards for the winning touchdown. 

The Wildcats fought back driving down to the J.F.K. 3-yard line as the game ended. 

         Angelo DiBease, Chuck Lewis and Don Ventura played a hard-nosed defensive game 

for the ‘Cats. 

         The Wildcats bounced back from their defeat the previous week by nipping Eden 14-

13. The ‘Cats dominated the game early on and in the second quarter after Dave Bednarek 

blocked an Eden punt at the 41-yard line, quarterback Jim Rusin rolled out and raced three-

yards for the score. Ray Orlowski barreled over for the PAT. 

         Depew struck again in the second quarter driving 56-yards in 8 plays. The scoring 

play was an eleven-yard strike from Rusin to end John Wozniak. The same combination 

scored the PAT and the ‘Cats led at the half 14-0. 

         Early in the third quarter Eden scored in ten plays following an interception of a Rusin 

pass. The extra point try from placement was blocked as Eden closed to 14-6. 

         Late in the fourth quarter the Raiders struck again driving 75-yards in 16 plays for 

the score and booting the PAT making the score 14-13. The Depew defense tightened up 

and held the Raiders for the rest of the game as Jim Wagner, Carver Smith and Dave 

Bednarek glittered defensively. 

         The Wildcats averted an upset by the determined Alden Bulldogs on Carver Smith’s 

electrifying 61-yard touchdown run giving the Wildcats a 20-14 win. 

         Alden scored in the first quarter on a 56-yard drive and again at the start of the second 

quarter on another 38-yard drive. The PAT was good following each score as the Bulldogs 

led 14-0. 

         Following Dave Werts’ fumble recovery the ‘Cats drove 65-yards in 12 plays to put 

six points on the board with Ray Orlowski going over for the score. The score at the half 

stood at Alden 14, Depew 6. 

         Coach Constantino’s half time oratory, for which he was famous, aroused the 

Wildcats, especially the defense. 

         Following a fumble recovery the Wildcats drove 60-yards capping the drive with an 

eight-yard dash into the end zone by Dave Bednarek. Jim Rusin rolled out for the PAT and 

cut Alden’s lead to 14-13. 
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         Carver Smith replaced the injured Jim Wagner setting the stage for Smith’s heroics 

as he outraced the Alden secondary going 61 yards for the winning score. Smith also carried 

the ball for the PAT making the final score 20-14. 

         Depew’s Division title hopes were crushed as unbeaten Grand Island humbled the 

Wildcats 12-0. 

         Depew was not able to generate any offense in the first half putting pressure on the 

defense. A brilliant goal line stand led by Paul Marcucci, Angelo DiBease and Chuck 

Lewis enabled the Wildcats to finish the half in a scoreless tie. 

         Grand Island scored both of their touchdowns following fumbles by the Wildcats. 

Chuck Lewis was named as the Depew player of the week for his tremendous play against 

Grand Island. 

         The game was roughhouse affair, with Depew being penalized 70 yards and GI 65. 

Officials ignored several glaring clipping and personal foul infractions. 

         The Wildcats moved back into Division III title contention by handing Springville an 

18-13 loss. 

         The first quarter was scoreless as were the third and fourth quarters as all of the 

scoring was confined to the second quarter. 

         Depew drew first blood when Angelo DiBease recovered a fumble and marched 56-

yards with Carver Smith going over from the five yard line on the tenth play of the drive. 

The PAT attempt was unsuccessful. 

         Springville came right back with an 80-yard drive in 10 plays for the equalizer. The 

PAT was good and the score now stood at 7-6. On the ensuing kickoff Ernie Marston 

streaked 83-yards for the touchdown after outracing the Springville secondary. The PAT 

again failed and Depew led 12-7. 

         Springville returned Brian Clark’s booming kickoff from the goal line to the 

Springville 40. A sustained 60-yard drive put Springville back in the lead 13-12. 

         The resilient Wildcats struck back driving 77-yards in 9 plays for the winning score 

as Ray Orlowski powered over from the 1 for the TD. 

          Roy Altheide, Angelo DiBease and Ernie Marston won plaudits with their 

tremendous defensive effort. Dave Bednarek was chosen as the back of the week and Ed 

Boldt was named as the lineman of the week. 

         The unbeaten Iroquois Indians invaded Depew with hopes of wrapping up the 

Division III title. However, the Wildcats spoiled their bid for the championship with a 13-

0 upset. 

         Depew took the opening kickoff and drove 52-yards in ten plays to a touchdown by 

Dave Bednarek on an eight-yard run followed by Ray Orlowski’s plunge for the extra point. 

         With 28 seconds left in the final period, the Wildcat’s Carver Smith climaxed a 32-

yard; eight play drive, plowing over from the eight-yard line. 

         The Wildcats played a solid defensive game based on Bob Frost’s scouting report, 

holding the Chiefs to four first downs. The team dedicated the win to the soon to be retiring 

Athletic Director James Emmet Dawson after a 42 year career at Depew. 

         The Wildcats by virtue of a 13-0 victory over the Iroquois Indians gained a share of 

the Division III title with Iroquois and Grand Island who had previously pinned a 12-0 loss 

on the Wildcats.  

         In the first game of two cross-town rivalries, the Wildcats defeated St Mary’s by a 

score of 6-0, the lowest scoring game in the series.  
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         Ray Orlowski dove over from the one-yard line with 1:32 remaining in the fourth 

quarter, capping a 76-yard, 16-play drive to seal the victory. 

         Middle guard Don Ventura was selected as the defensive player of the week while 

quarterback Dave Stepien won the back of the week award. 

         With both teams sporting 5-2 records, the Wildcats would meet the Lancaster 

Redskins in the final game of the season. Depew shut out the ‘Skins 6-0 in a typically hard 

fought clash. 

         This was the second heartbreaking defeat in a row for the Redskins in this annual 

clash. The Redskins completely dominated the first half of action but the Depew defense 

was up to the challenge as the score at the half was tied at zero. 

         The Wildcats controlled the pigskin in the third quarter and broke it open early in the 

fourth quarter. With Dave Stepien at the controls the ‘Cats moved 83-yards for the winning 

score. 

         Using a ball control offense, the ‘Cats moved down to the Lancaster 4-yard line where 

Stepien faked a hand off to Chuck Lewis up the middle and rolled to his right racing into 

the end zone for the game winning touchdown. The PAT was missed. 

         With more than ten minutes remaining in the game the Depew defense rose to the 

occasion stopping several Redskin drives to preserve the victory. 

         The ‘Cats finished the season with an overall record of 6-2 and a share of the Division 

III crown 

         The offense was led by the running of Ray Orlowski who set a career rushing record 

of 1,161 yards and Carver Smith who scored 3 TD’s and 1 extra point in seven games. 

         Guard Ed Boldt, center Angelo DiBease and running back Ray Orlowski were named 

to the ECIC Division III All-Star team. 

         In a preview of the 1966 Division III teams, Courier-Express writer Jim Baker gave 

the Depew Wildcats a definite edge as the team to beat in the Division. 

         The 1966 Wildcats fell one game short of a perfect season as they finished with a W-

7, L-1 record falling to arch-rival Lancaster by a score of 28 to 0.  

         The season opener was a 27-0 rout of J.F.K., the first victory over J.F.K. in four years. 

Halfback Ernie Marston put on an impressive running show, rushing for 155 yards on 16 

carries and a pair of touchdowns. 

         Marston scored the games first TD on a 20-yard run in the second quarter, then ran 

for the extra point. His second TD was an 11-yard run in the third quarter. 

         Fullback Bob Krickovich scored on an 8-yard run and quarterback Ron Ardino scored 

on a quarterback sneak. 

         Frank Zielinski, Marston’s running mate at halfback contributed 73 yards in 15 

carries. 

         Brian Clark, Bill Savash, John Sims and Bob Krickovich were singled out for their 

fine defensive effort. Brian Clark was named the defensive player of the week while Ernie 

was named the offensive player of the game. 

         The Wildcats posted an 18-12 victory over Eden; scoring all of their points in the first 

half after Eden had scored and then had to call on their defense to hold of a determined 

Eden team. 

         The first Depew score came in the first quarter on a 4-yard run by Ron Ardino after 

an interception by Ernie Marston. The PAT was stacked up at the line. Frank Zielinski put 
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the Wildcats ahead on a dazzling 67-yard gallop down the left side to score. The PAT was 

again stopped. 

         In the second quarter Ardino hooked up with end John Wozniak on a 70-yard pass 

play for a TD. Ardino completed 4 of 9 passes for 141 yards, all to Wozniak. 

         John Wozniak was honored as the offensive player of the week and Dave Werts was 

named the defensive player of the week. 

         The third game of the season saw the Wildcats overpower the Alden Bulldogs 39-6. 

         Frank Zielinski opened the scoring early in the first quarter on a 41-yard end run after 

he was sprung lose by the skillful ball handling of quarterback Ron Ardino. Alden quickly 

struck back for their only score of the game. 

          Bob Krickovich scored the next two Wildcat TDs on runs of 7 and 15 yards. Ernie 

Marston added an extra point as the half ended with the score 20-6 in Depew’s favor. 

         In the second half Co-Captain scored from the 1 and Ardino connected with Doug 

Heberlein on a 53-yard aerial for another score. The Wildcats culminated the scoring with 

Doug Gewand racing for 33-yards with a pass interception. Brian Clark kicked the PAT. 

         Ardino completed 3 of 6 passes for 83 yards. Defensively, Emmanuel Vecchio, Bill 

Savash, Brian Clark, Greg Tatarski and Norman Kwiatkowski sparkled on defense. 

         For their play against Alden Frank Zielinski was named the player of the week while 

Chuck Graver received the honor for his work on the defense. 

         Grand Island with a 2-0 divisional record invaded Depew but went down to defeat at 

the hands of the Wildcats by a score of 20-7. 

         Ernie Marston opened the scoring in the first quarter with an 18-run, and Brian Clark 

kicked the PAT. 

         The ‘Cats scored again in the third quarter when Joe Dulkiewicz, a defensive end, 

snatched a fumble and went 65-yards to score with the fumble recovery. Clark’s extra point 

attempt was blocked. 

         Marston’s pass interception in the fourth quarter resulted in another score as Marston 

ran for 40-yards to pay dirt. Brian Clark’s kick was good for the PAT. The Viking’s were 

able to put six points on the board late in the final stanza. 

         Joe Dulkiewicz was named the defensive player of the week while Ernie Marston 

received the honor for his play offensively as well as on the defensive side of the ball. 

         Unbeaten Depew clinched at least a tie for its sixth straight ECIC Division III 

championship by trouncing Springville, 20-6. 

         The ‘Cats were led by the running of Frank Zielinski who gained 191 yards on 20 

attempts, scoring on runs of 7, 55 and 29 yards. Brian Clark kicked 2 extra points. 

          Zielinski, a junior, now has carried the ball 71 times for 499 yards and 5 touchdowns. 

         Senior Ernie Marston carried 14 times for 101 yards in the game while Joe 

Dulkiewicz intercepted a pass and was credited with a fumble recovery. 

         John Wozniak, Ron Ardino, Emmanuel Vecchio, Joe Dulkiewicz and John Sims were 

outstanding defensively for the ‘Cats. 

         The Wildcats won their second straight Division III championship with a 33-13 romp 

over Iroquois. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, Iroquois drew first blood putting six points on the 

board. Following the ensuing kickoff, the ‘Cats marched 64-yards in nine plays scoring on 

a 16-yard pass from Ron Ardino to Doug Heberlein with Brian Clark kicking the PAT. 
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         With less than four minutes left in the first half, Ron Ardino hit Heberlein with a 35-

yard bomb and followed with a 21-yard strike to Ernie Marston in the end zone. The PAT 

was blocked. The ‘Cats led at the half 13-6. 

         In the opening minute of the third period Depew received a punt on their own 44-

yard line. Six plays later Ardino bootlegged four yards around left end for the score and 

Clark’s kick was good. 

         On the next possession Iroquois fumbled with Dulkiewicz recovering at the Iroquois 

33-yard line. Four plays later Frank Zielinski swept left end for three yards and another 

Wildcat score. Clark’s PAT was good making the score 27-6. 

         At the start of the fourth quarter John Wozniak picked off an Iroquois pass deep in 

Iroquois territory and pranced in for the final Depew tally. Iroquois came back and scored 

a token touchdown late in the fourth quarter. 

         Ron Ardino played his best game of the season completing 6 of 8 passes for 121 yards 

while Bob Krickovich led all rushers with 76 yards in 11 carries and was named the 

outstanding offensive player of the week. Emmanuel Vecchio was honored as the defensive 

player of the week. 

         Overall it was an excellent season for the Cats who gained sole possession of the 

Division III crown finishing with a perfect 6-0 record in the Division. 

         On Friday evening, November 11, 1966, the field formally known as North Junior 

High Field was formally dedicated as J. Emmett Dawson Field. 

          Long time Athletic Director J. Emmett Dawson retired in June of 1966 after serving 

Depew Schools for 42 years. 

         Taking part in the dedication ceremony were School Board President Richard J. 

Kubiak, Mr. Marco Guerra, Superintendent of Schools and Mr. Frank Kozub, High School 

Principle. Mr. Dawson also spoke in acknowledging the honor. 

         Following the dedication ceremonies the Wildcats entertained the St. Mary’s Lancers 

who they easily defeated 26-0 for their eleventh consecutive victory. 

         The game was played in a virtual quagmire as the field was inundated by heavy rains 

and melting snow. 

         The Lancers received the opening kickoff but could not move the ball and were forced 

to punt but the bad snap from center went awry as Bob Krickovich tackled the punter. Four 

plays later Ernie Marston scored and the ‘Cats led 6-0. The second quarter was scoreless. 

         In the third quarter the Wildcats moved 58-yards in seven plays with Frank Zielinski 

scoring on a 46-yard scamper. Brian Clark booted the PAT. 

         Early in the fourth quarter the ‘Cats blocked a Lancer’s punt at their 24-yard line. Six 

plays later Bob Krickovich went over from the 1 making the score 19-0. 

         The final Wildcat touchdown came when John Latello recovered a St. Mary’s fumble 

at the St. Mary’s four-yard line. Krickovich bucked over from the two for the final score 

of the game. 

         Putting their eleven game wining streak on the line, the Wildcats were handed a 

resounding 26-0 defeat at the hands of the Lancaster Redskins ending the “Cats vision of 

another perfect season. 

         The Redskins took the opening kickoff and it was returned for a touchdown followed 

by the PAT and the Skins led 7-0, a portent of things to come. 

         Two of the Redskin’s touchdowns were the direct result of fumbles by the Wildcats 

as Lancaster’s tackling and defensive effort was outstanding throughout the game. 
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         Depew placed four Wildcats on the Courier-Express Division III All-Star team. 

Tackle Dave Wertz and center Brian Clark were named along with halfbacks Ernie Marston 

and Frank Zielinski. 

         Named to the second team were end John Wozniak, tackle Bill Savash, backs Ron 

Ardino and Bob Krickovich. 

         Honorable mention went to Doug Heberlein, Chuck Graver, Emmanuel Vecchio, Joe 

Dulkiewicz, and John Sims. 

         The tandem of Marston and Zielinski accounted for 87 points in the Wildcats high-

powered attack. Zielinski ran 103 times for 652 yards while Marston picked up 511 yards 

on 92 carries. 

         “Ernie Marston is the best all-around athlete we’ve had at Depew in 10 years.”  

         That’s how Depew Athletic Director Henry Wojtowicz described the ECIC Division 

III winner of the Billy Kelly Award and the first Depew athlete ever to win the award. 

         The award was named in honor of the late Courier-Express Sports Editor and was 

presented annually to the best student-athlete in a particular W.N.Y. league or division. 

         Depew was again the pre-season favorite to win the 1967 ECIC Division III 

Championship. 

         Coach Frank Constantino’s teams have amassed a 65-30-1 record since he became 

coach in 1955. 

         Division III now had seven teams with Cheektowaga and JFK new to Division III, 

dropping from Division II in a re-alignment with Iroquois moving to Division II. 

         The opening game of the season had the ‘Cats facing Cheektowaga in a Division III 

game. The Wildcats came away with a 21-6 victory. 

         Late in the first quarter Frank Zielinski pounced on a Cheektowaga fumble at 

Depew’s 32-yard line. Two plays later Ron Ardino hit Kevin Dundon with a 30-yard strike 

at the Cheektowaga 36 and Dundon raced into the end zone completing the 66-yard play. 

Zielinski carried over for the PAT. 

         Moments later John Sim intercepted a pass returning it 30-yards. Zielinski then ran 

the ball in from the 15 for another Wildcat touchdown. Zielinski again counted the PAT. 

         Cheektowaga scored their only touchdown of the game in the second quarter. 

         Depew tallied its third touchdown in the final period on a 24-yard Ardino to Dundon 

pass. 

         Ardino playing in the defensive backfield snared four interceptions. Chuck Graver, 

Joe Dulkiewicz, John Latello and Norm Kwiatkowski played some hard-nosed defense for 

the ‘Cats. 

         Bob Krickovich was Depew’s leading rusher with 70 yards in 12 carries. Roy 

Szczublewski carried once but gained 56 yards in his only attempt. 

         Playing on a rain soaked field the Wildcats scored 7-0 victory over J.F.K. for their 

second division victory. The only score of the game came early in the second period. 

         Bob Krickovich tallied Depew’s only score on a two-yard plunge, capping a 35-yard 

drive. Frank Zielinski ran for the PAT. 

         The rock ribbed Depew defense held the visitors to 54 yards on the ground and 39 

through the air on 6 of 17 attempts. The ‘Cats rolled up 241 yards in total offense, 220 

rushing and 21 in passing. 

         Playing at Springville, the Wildcats were facing a sure defeat in the waning minutes 

of the game. However, an apparent Springville victory by virtue of a booted PAT was 
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nullified by an illegal procedure penalty. A second attempt was a pass play, which fell 

incomplete and left the final score a 6-6 tie. 

         The game was played through three periods with neither team able to put any points 

on the board until early in the fourth quarter.  

         Depew scored first after Bob Harder recovered a fumble for the Wildcats. Three plays 

later, John Latello exploded into the end zone from 20 yards out but Frank Zielinski was 

stacked up on the PAT attempt. 

         Following Bob Krickovich’s punt to the coffin corner, Springville mounted a 99-yard 

drive to tie the score at six. 

         Tom Domino was named the outstanding player of the game for his fine defensive 

effort particularly on the pass rush. 

         The Wildcats record was extended to 3-0-1 as they handily defeated the St. Mary’s 

Lancers 34-13. 

         On their first offensive sequence the Wildcats drove 73 yards in 7 plays with Zielinski 

scoring on a 22-yard run. Krickovich added the PAT. 

         The Wildcats scored 20 unanswered points in the second quarter. Ardino’s 35-yard 

strike to Zielinski set up the second score. Zielinski smashed over from the three The PAT 

attempt was unsuccessful. John Latello tallied on a 5-yard dash following Ardino’s 20-yard 

pass to Krickovich set it up. Ardino booted the PAT. Late in the second quarter Zielinski 

score his third TD on an 8-yard romp. Zielinski then added the PAT. 

         In the third quarter Bob Saporito, a transfer from St. Mary’s, replaced Ardino at 

quarterback. Saporito hit Mike Fragale with a 69-yard scoring bomb and Zielinski added 

the PAT. 

         With Coach Constantino clearing the bench, St. Mary’s was able to put 13 points on 

the board in the final stanza. 

         Joe Dulkiewicz, Tom Domino and Kevin Dundon played excellent defense for the 

Wildcats. 

          The Wildcats lost a heartbreaker to Grand Island 7-6 for their only defeat of the 

season. 

         Grand Island scored in the first quarter and booted the PAT to take a7-0 lead. Neither 

team was able to score in the second quarter in a defensive struggle. 

         Frank Zielinski scampered 68-yards for Depew’s score but the point after attempt 

failed. Other than Zielinski’s run, the Depew ground game was shut down, as the Wildcats 

were only able to gain 37 yards rushing. 

         Following the defeat by Grand Island the Wildcats rebounded with a 25-7 defeat of 

Eden at muddy Dawson Field. 

         Running back Frank Zielinski ran for 153 yards on 17 carries, scoring touchdowns 

on 11, 46 and 1-yard runs and also ran in for an extra point.  

         The first Depew score came on a 75-yard drive capped by Zielinski’s powering over 

from the one. A penalty nullified the PAT. The next Depew score came on a 5-yard run by 

Ken Gangloff with Mike Fragale taking a pass from Ardino for the PAT. 

         Kevin Dundon smashed over from the 2 for the third score following a fumble 

recovery by Co-Captain John Sim. 

         The final Depew score came on a quarterback keeper by Ron Ardino from the 1-yard 

line Eden was able to score late in the game but it was a little to late. 

         The Wildcats clinched a tie for the Division III Title by handing Alden a 26-18 defeat. 
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         Frank Zielinski spearheaded a devastating ground attack as he tallied three 

touchdowns and rushed for 161 yards in 20 carries. 

         The Bulldogs drew first blood in the first quarter capping a 35-yard scoring drive. 

The PAT was unsuccessful. 

         The Wildcats tied it up in the second quarter on Zielinski’s 11-yard run to even the 

score. Then the forward wall of Graver, Harder, Kwiatkowski, Dulkiewicz and Tatarski 

began to open up holes to make the running game go. Kevin Dundon reeled off huge chunks 

of yardage as the ‘Cats drove 57-yards for the go ahead score capped by Dundon’s 1-yard 

plunge. The ‘Cats led at the half 13-6. 

         The Bulldogs capped a 50-yard; eight play drive with a score. The Pat was no good 

and the Wildcats led 13-12. 

         On the third play following the ensuing kickoff, Zielinski broke loose and streaked 

46-yards for what looked like the clincher. Zielinski also scored the PAT. 

         Early in the fourth quarter the Bulldogs capitalized on a Depew fumble and scored. 

Playing ball control the Wildcats drove 55-yards in 15 plays for a touchdown after Alden’s 

kickoff. Zielinski went over from the 1 with 2:45 left on the clock 

         Ardino, Krickovich and Dundon had an outstanding game offensively as John Sim 

and Ken Gangloff led the defense. Perhaps the biggest factor in the ‘Cats success was the 

blocking of guard, Chuck Graver over Alden’s candidate for all league guard, Jack Walsh. 

         The annual Lancaster-Depew battle was played at Dawson Field, which as in 

previous games this season, was a quagmire with Depew coming up with a 13-6 victory. 

         Depew’s John Sim took the opening kickoff and raced 32-yards to the Redskin 48. 

Depew drove to the Lancaster 10 where the Redskin defense stiffened and the ‘Skins took 

over on downs. 

         Unable to move the ball the Redskins were forced to punt the ball to the Wildcat 48. 

From there the ‘Cats moved the ball down to the 1-yard line where Bob Krickovich went 

over from the 1. The extra point was scored by Zielinski as Ardino faking beautifully tossed 

the ball to Zielinski in the end zone making the score 7-0. 

         Lancaster scored the equalizer early in the third quarter driving 65yards for the score. 

The PAT attempt was missed on a botched snap from center. 

         The ‘Cats final score came in the fourth quarter as Depew took over on downs at the 

Lancaster 27 yard line. Two plays later Zielinski scored from the 24 yard line putting the 

game away for the Wildcats although it took a fine defensive effort by Tom Domino to halt 

Lancaster’s last ditch effort to score. 

         The Wildcats tied Springville for the ECIC Division III title with identical 4-1-1 

records. The overall season record was 6-1-1. 

          The Wildcats offense was led by the passing of Quarterback Ron Ardino and the 

running attack spearheaded by halfbacks Frank Zielinski and Bob Krickovich. Guard 

Chuck Graver had an outstanding season opening holes for the piston legged Zielinski and 

Krickovich. 

         Halfback Frank Zielinski and Guard Chuck Graver were both named to the Courier-

Express Division III First Team All-Stars. End John Sim, tackle Joe Dulkiewicz and 

halfback Bob Krickovich were named to the Second Team All-Stars. 

         Ron Ardino, Kevin Dundon, Ken Gangloff, John Latello, Tom Domino and Greg 

Tatarski were given Honorable Mention. 
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         Frank Zielinski was the Division’s top scorer and fourth in the Conference, with 67 

points. During his career, he scored 18 TDs and picked up 1,517 yards rushing. 

         The 1968 Wildcat football season was in limbo as a bitter battle over the Depew 

School District’s budget was played out. 

         A last minute vote by the taxpayers restored sports, transportation and extracurricular 

activities in a supplemental budget. The vote came just one day prior to the start of the 

football season. 

         The season also started with Head Coach Frank Constantino hospitalized and long 

time Assistant Coach Ray Morningstar stepping in to run the team. Morningstar kept the 

Wildcats unbeaten untied and unscored upon for the first two games of the season prior to 

the return of Coach Constantino. 

         With Head Coach Constantino hospitalized, the Wildcats opened the season with a 

33-0 rout of J.F.K. The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff and immediately drove 76 yards in 

14 plays with John Latello scoring from the ten-yard line. He also carried over for the PAT. 

         Following a fumble forced by Jeff Idzik Latello again hit pay dirt from eight yards 

out. The next Depew TD came on two pass plays from Bill Maryniewski to Tom Domino, 

one for 37 yards and the second for twenty yards and the score. 

         In the second half Mike Oley fielded a punt at his own 24 and raced 76 yards for 

Depew’s next touchdown. Latello made the score 26-0 when he bucked over for the PAT. 

         Brian Beebe tallied the final Depew score when he intercepted a Bear pass and raced 

45-yards for the TD. Second-string quarterback Leon Stein added the PAT on a rollout. 

         In a game marked by strong line play and offsetting fumbles, interceptions and 

penalties, quarterback Bill Maryniewski’s passing made the difference in the game as the 

‘Cats beat Grand Island 13-0. 

         Maryniewski hit Jack Koestler with a 43-yard scoring bomb in the second quarter 

that gave Depew a 6-0 lead. 

         In the fourth quarter Maryniewski hit Tom Domino in the end zone with a 26-yard 

strike even though Domino was double teamed by two defenders. John Latello score the 

PAT. 

         Domino snared five of six passes from Maryniewski for 67 yards and one touchdown. 

This gave Assistant Coach Ray Morningstar his second consecutive win as the ‘Cats were 

now undefeated and unscored upon. 

         With Head Coach Frank Constantino back at the helm the Wildcats escaped with a 

12-12 tie against the upset minded Cheektowaga Warriors. 

         The Wildcats scored in the second quarter on a 59-yard run by John Latello The ‘Cats 

then allowed the Warriors to score twice, once in the third quarter and again in the fourth.  

         The Wildcats then tied the score with less than four minutes remaining in the game. 

Mike Oley set up the score with 70-yard punt return to the Cheektowaga three from where 

Latello scored to tie the game. 

         Latello picked up 125 of Depew’s 140 yards rushing while the passing game missed 

on 7 attempts and had two passes intercepted. 

         Facing a previously unbeaten Springville squad, Coach Constantino juggled his 

lineup, switching ends Tom Domino and Mike Kotz into the backfield at running back and 

fullback respectively. Depew came away with a 26-7 victory. 

         Following Mike Oley’s punt return of 36-yards the ‘Cats drove 40-yards in eight 

plays with Kotz slamming over from the one. The attempted PAT was kicked wide left. 
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         Depew struck again in the second quarter taking a 37-yard strike from Maryniewski 

for the score. The PAT was again missed. Springville then got on the board with a 73-yard 

scoring march and also scored on the PAT. The score at the half stood at 12-7. 

         The third quarter saw the ‘Cats drive 61-yards in 9 plays scoring on a 4-yard run by 

John Koestler. Sibby Constantino then kicked the first of his two extra point attempts. 

         Mike Kotz tallied his second touchdown when he intercepted a Springville pass and 

raced 60-yards to pay dirt. 

         Bill Maryniewski completed 6 of 10 passes for 98 yards while on the defensive side 

Jeff Idzik recovered his fifth fumble of the season and Bob Saporito picked off two 

Springville passes. The new offensive lineup accounted for 89 of the 185-yards on the 

ground with Domino accounting for 40-yards and Kotz 49-yards. 

         Eden dealt the Wildcats what looked like an end to their quest for a fourth straight 

Division title by upsetting the ‘Cats 14-7. 

         The Raiders drew first blood following an interception of a Bill Maryniewski pass 

driving 48-yards for the touchdown. The PAT was good as the Raiders took a 7-0 lead. 

         After Tom Domino pounced on a mishandled lateral at the Raider 8-yard line, Mike 

Kotz bulled over from the four yard line and Sibby Constantino booted the extra point to 

tie the game at the half 7-7. 

         In the third quarter the Wildcats had two scoring drives halted by the Eden defense. 

Early in the fourth quarter Eden drove 81-yards in seven plays taking the lead at 14-7. 

         The ‘Cats battled valiantly but the Eden defense intercepted three passes in the final 

five minutes of the game running their interception total to 5 for the game. George Casper, 

Ken Waiss and Sibby Constantino played a brilliant defensive game for the Wildcats but 

all in vein.  

         Following the hearth breaking loss to Eden the Wildcats bounced back and handed 

Gowanda a 21-6 defeat keeping their title hopes alive. 

         Depew scored first in the first quarter, driving 46-yards in 12 plays for a score as John 

Latello bucked over from the 5. Sibby Constantino booted the PAT. The second quarter 

was scoreless. 

         In the third quarter Richard Hallick covered a Gowanda fumble of a Depew punt at 

the Gowanda 26-yard line. Two plays later Jack Koestler smashed into the end zone from 

two yards out and again Constantino kicked the PAT. 

         The Wildcats final score came following a George Kasper recovery of a loose ball at 

the Panther’s 22.  Six plays later Koestler bolted to pay dirt from the 3 and Constantino 

again converted the PAT. 

         Gowanda managed to score late in the final stanza as Coach Constantino emptied his 

bench. 

         Tom Domino, Mark Carpenter and George Kasper turned in a tremendous defensive 

game along with Jeff Idzik, Ken Waiss and Constantino. 

         By crushing Alden 36-7 in the final divisional game of the season, the Wildcats won 

their 4th straight Division III Title. 

         After Alden failed to move the ball on their first possession, the Wildcats took the 

Alden punt at the 50-yard line and moved the 50-yards scoring on a 20-yard Maryniewski 

to Koestler pass for the six pointer. Sibby Constantino kicked the PAT. 

         On Depew’s second offensive series the ‘Cats drove 75-yards in 3 plays, scoring on 

a 48-yard pass play from Maryniewski to Koestler boosting the score to 14-0. 
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         In the second quarter the Depew defense scored two points on a safety decking the 

Alden quarterback in his own end zone. Following the free kick the ‘Cats scored again on 

a 42-yard drive in 7 plays with Maryniewski scoring on a quarterback keeper. The PAT 

was good as the ‘Cats led at the half 23-0. 

         In the third quarter Jack Koestler scored on a 41-yard jaunt and again the PAT was 

good. The Wildcats final tally came after Joe Krickovich intercepted an Alden pass 

returning the ball to the fifty-yard line. John Latello then rambled 50-yards for the score. 

Constantino then missed his PAT attempt having made 4 of 5 for the game, tying the record 

for extra points kicked. 

         Alden managed to score after the starting defenders were taken out of the game for 

the ‘Cats. 

         The Wildcats defeated the Lancaster Redskins 6-0 for their fourth consecutive win in 

the long-standing rivalry. 

         The Wildcats scored their six points in the second quarter after Mike Kotz recovered 

a fumble of Depew’s punt at the Lancaster 20-yard line. Four plays later Jack Koestler, a 

former Redskin, took a pitchout at the eight-yard line and bulled his way into the end zone 

for the only score of the game. 

         Depew had several other scoring chances in the game but the Redskin defense rose 

to the challenge. Likewise Depew’s defense, which was outstanding all season long held 

Lancaster to 89 yards on the ground and 89-yards through the air on 8 of 20 pass attempts. 

         The Wildcats gained their 4th consecutive Division III Championship with a 5-1-1 

record in Division III play. The season record ended with a 6-1-1 record by virtue of a 6-0 

defeat of the Lancaster Redskins. The ‘Cats defense allowed 46 points in the 8 games 

played. 

         The stellar offense was led by Quarterback Billy Maryniewski who completed 42 

percent of 81 passes for 582 yards with his favorite target end Tom Domino while running 

back Jack Koestler, the Division’s leading scorer, ran for 363 yards. 

          End Tom Domino, Quarterback Billy Maryniewski, running back Jack Koestler and 

guard George Casper were named to the Buffalo Evening News ECIC III All-Star Team 

on offense. 

         The rock ribbed defense seen stalwart’s interior linemen Sibby Constantino and Ken 

Waiss named to the All-Star Team along with linebacker Jeff Idzik. 

         Guard Bob Harter and running back John Latello received second team offensive 

honors while linebacker Mike Kotz and defensive back Mike Oley were named to the 

second team defensive All-Star squad. 

         Additionally, End Tom Domino was named to the fourth team New York State 

Scholastic Sports Writers Association’s 1968 All-State football team. Domino, who 

distinguished himself on a statewide level, was one of two student athletes named to head 

the Erie County Interscholastic Conference Division III selections for the Buffalo Evening 

News Senior Athlete Awards. 

         The 1969 season saw the Wildcats playing in the ECIC Division IV for the first time 

and looking for their 5th straight championship. 

         Robert O’Neil dubbed the starting offensive line the “Seven Slabs of Granite” prior 

to the opening game. The line averaged 206 pounds per man with the starting tackles Sibby 

Constantino and Steve Gummo weighing in at 235 and 240 pounds respectively. 
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         The opening game of the season paired the Wildcats and the Cheektowaga Warriors. 

The game was rather lackluster in the first half and was scoreless. 

         This changed quickly in the early in the third quarter as Joe Krickovich sprung lose 

on a dazzling 47-yard scamper down the right sideline to pay dirt. Quarterback Don Jaques 

rolled out and ran in for the two-point conversion. 

         On the next possession, Jaques hit Joe Vanderpool with a perfect pass to the Warrior’s 

10-yard line. Two plays later Krickovich scored from seven–yards out. Sibby Constantino 

booted the extra point. 

         Cheektowaga scored on their next offensive series and cut the deficit to 15-8. 

However, Jim Latello put the game on ice as he galloped 46-yards for a TD in the opening 

minutes of the fourth quarter. The PAT attempt failed. 

         Defensive back Joe Kelly set up the ‘Cats next score as he intercepted a pass at the 

J.F.K. 47 yard line. After Jaques hit Latello with a 26 yard pass, Latello scored from the 

four to make the score 27-8. 

         Mark Thrun closed out the scoring as he crashed through the defense and blocked a 

punt at the 20, scooped it up at the 10 and raced to the end zone for the six points, making 

the final score 33-8. 

         In the second game of the season the Alden Bulldogs pulled off a stunning upset of 

the Wildcats 34-20, only the second victory ever over the Wildcats with the last victory 

coming in 1962. 

         The Wildcats struck first as Sibby Constantino recovered an Alden fumble at the 

Bulldog’s 22 on the first play from scrimmage. Four plays later Don Jaques threw a 17-

yarder to Mark Thrun in the end zone. The PAT conversion attempt failed. 

         The Bulldogs fumbled again on the first play after the ensuing kickoff. Again 

Constantino recovered but the Wildcats fumbled at the three-yard line. This fumble would 

come back to haunt the ‘Cats. 

         Alden took over and scored on a 73-yard pass and run for the equalizer.  

         Mark Carpenter intercepted a Bulldog pass in the second quarter and the Wildcats 

drove 43-yards in 7 plays as Jaques scored on a 17-yard sprint to give Depew a 12-6 lead.  

         The lead was short lived as the Bulldogs came back and scored twice in the second 

quarter and took an 18-12 lead at the half. 

         Alden extended their lead as they scored in the third quarter after recovering a 

Wildcat fumble. 

         Trailing by 12 points, the Wildcats drove 53-yards in 9 plays in the fourth quarter 

with Jaques running in from the four-yard line, Jim Latello ran in for the two point 

conversion, which made the score 24-20. 

         Alden then took control of the clock with a time-consuming ground attack to close 

out the game. 

         The Wildcats played host to Pioneer at Dawson Field, as Pioneer was new to the 

ECIC this year. The ‘Cats came away with a 23-8 victory. 

         Pioneer took the opening kickoff and in the first minute of play, Mark Zmijiewski 

forced a Pioneer fumble as George Kasper recovered at the 40. Five plays later, Pete 

Koestler streaked 29-yards for the TD. Dave Jaques rolled out for the two-point conversion. 

         The ‘Cats second score came on a dazzling 78-yard run down the sideline to pay dirt 

by Koestler followed by Sibby Constantino’s kick for the extra point. The score at the half 

was 15-0. 
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         In the second half Jim Latello closed out the scoring for the Wildcats as he scored on 

a 43-yard run. Jaques again added the two-point conversion on a rollout. 

         Pioneer averted a shutout when they able to score in the final period as Coach 

Constantino played his reserves. 

         After playing through three scoreless periods the Wildcats scored 16-unawnsered 

point in the 4th quarter to defeat Cheektowaga 16-0. A Joe Kelly to Mark Carpenter pass 

good for 66-yards and a touchdown was the game winner. Joe Krickovich bulled over for 

the PAT, making the score 8-0. 

         On the first play following the ensuing kickoff, Gary Rogers intercepted a 

Cheektowaga pass and rambled 42-yards for the score. Joe Kelly replacing Dave Jaques at 

quarterback hit Krickovich with a strike for the two-point conversion. 

         The Depew defense accounted for eight interceptions in the game. Dave Jaques had 

three thefts, Kelly and Gary Rogers two each and George Kasper one. 

         The ‘Cats highly heralded running game was completely stuffed as the ‘Cats gained 

only 106-yards rushing. 

         In the fifth game of the season the Wildcats invaded Gowanda and came away with 

a 34-12 victory over the Panthers. 

         Defensive Coach Ray Morningstar’s scouting report noted a weakness in Gowanda’s 

defensive scheme. The Wildcats were able to capitalize on the weakness as Jim Latello 

scored three touchdowns on 63, 23 and 40-yard runs and the ‘Cats were able to rush for 

229 yards in the game. 

         After Latello scored the first two of his touchdowns, Gowanda struck back to make 

the score 12-6. The Wildcats next score came after Joe Kelly stripped the ball from the 

Gowanda quarterback at the Gowanda 12. Dave Jaques then scored from the 1-yard line 

on a keeper and a Jaques to Mark Thrun pass for the two-point conversion. The half ended 

with the score 20-6. 

         In the third quarter the ’Cats drove 32-yards in 3 plays with Joe Krickovich diving 

over from the 3-yard line for the score. Sibby Constantino booted the extra point. 

          Latello then scored his third touchdown of the game on his 40-yard run. Gowanda 

was able to score late in the fourth quarter just before the final gun. 

         Dave Jaques and Gary Rogers each had one interception in the game for the ‘Cats. 

         Eden clinched the ECIC Division VI title by defeating the Wildcats in a hard fought 

game by a score of 8-0. 

         Eden scored a first quarter touchdown and then were able to hold the Wildcats off the 

board stopping the Wildcats drives three times in the fourth quarter with game ending with 

the ‘Cats on the Eden 4-yard line. The Wildcats played their third quarterback of the season 

in the game as Tom Sack recovered from a pre-season injury. 

         Playing cross-town rival St. Mary’s of Lancaster the Wildcats edged the Saints by a 

score of 14-8 in one of the closest games in this series. 

         With the Wildcats beset by injuries, Coach Constantino moved Sibby Constantino 

from defensive tackle to middle linebacker and the move paid off. His pass interception at 

the Lancer 17 set up the ‘Cats first score. Three plays later Dave Jaques scored from the 1. 

Jim Latello scampered over for the PAT. 

         Following an interception by Joe Kelly, Gary Rogers ran in from the 10-yard line but 

the score was nullified by a penalty. The ‘Cats tried again but the run was stacked up at the 

1 foot line. 
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         St. Mary’s running back Mark Griswald gave the Depew defense fits in the fourth 

quarter finally scoring on a 44-yard touchdown run. The Saints converted the two-point 

conversion to tie the score with less than three minutes to play. 

         Jim Latello returned the ensuing kickoff 24-yards to the Depew 44. The ‘Cats then 

drove 56-yards in 9 plays, scoring on a 2-yard plunge by Jim Latello for the winning score 

as the game ended. 

         In the 42nd renewal of the Lancaster-Depew rivalry the game was nearly the 4th game 

in the long series, which would have ended up in a scoreless tie. However, a field goal as 

the final gun sounded by the ‘Skins John Orsolits gave the Redskins a 3-0 victory. The 

climax was unmatched in the annals of the long-standing rivalry. 

         The game was a hard-nosed defensive game as the Wildcats kept the ‘Skins running 

game bottled up. Five Redskin fumbles were recovered by the ‘Cats. The Redskin defense 

was equal to the task holding the ‘Cats to a net of 60-yards on the ground and 28-yards in 

passing. 

         The Wildcats ended the season with a 5-3 record overall with a 4-2 record in the 

division. 

         The offense was spearheaded by running backs Joe Krickovich, Jim Latello and Pete 

Koestler. Injuries riddled the 1969 squad who used four different quarterbacks at different 

times. 

         On the defensive side of the ball, Sibby Constantino, Mark Zmijewski, Joe Kelly and 

Dave Jacques were outstanding. 

          Selected to the ECIC Division IV All-Star team were; guard Bob Casper, tackle 

Sibby Constantino, defensive back, Joe Kelly, halfback Jim Latello, defensive end Mark 

Zmijewski and line backer Joe Krickovich. 

         With only two regulars returning on offense and a meager total of 10 lettermen 

returning from the 1969 squad, it was expected that the 1970 Wildcat season would be a 

rebuilding year. 

         Lack of depth was attributed to one of the smallest squads in recent years and a lack 

of size contributed to a bleak outlook. 

         With a year of varsity experience, quarterback Dave Jaques would be the signal caller 

in Depew’s multiple T offense. His primary targets would be tight end Henry Pych, split 

end Danny Joe Latello and Greg Kutus also at the split end. 

         The interior line lacked the beef of the 1969 squad with an average weight of 170 

pounds. 

         Five of the starters on offense also played on the defensive side of the ball. 

         The Wildcats opened the 1970 season with resounding loss at the hands of J.F.K. by 

a score of 20-8. Mark Guerra scored on a nine-yard burst in the second quarter to give the 

Wildcats its lone touchdown with Greg Kutus running in for the two-point conversion and 

an 8-6 lead at the half. 

         J.F.K. put the game away in the third quarter, scoring 14 unanswered points as the 

J.F.K. defense took control of the game in the second half. 

         In the second game of the season the ‘Cats did not fare any better as they were handed 

a 28-8 defeat at the hands of the Alden Bulldogs. Alden quarterback Dennis Mager was a 

one man wrecking crew as he scored four touchdowns and a two-point conversion. 

         Depew’s score came in the waning moments of the first quarter as Pete Koestler 

streaked 66-yards for the Wildcats only score. Greg Kutus made the two-point conversion. 
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         This was the first time that a team coached by Frank Constantino lost two straight 

games in twelve years. 

         Facing Pioneer the Wildcats ended with a 14-14 tie after leading at the half 8-0 as the 

defense led by Joe Gizinski and Dennis Lane kept the Panthers out of the end zone in the 

first half. 

         The ‘Cats scored in the first quarter after Gizinski recovered a Pioneer fumble at the 

Pioneer 40-yard line. The 60-yard scoring drive was capped when Dave Jaques threw a 9-

yard strike to Gary Rogers in the end zone. Dave Keicher caught the conversion attempt 

for the two points. 

         The Wildcats stretched their lead to 14-0 in the third quarter on a 10-yard pass from 

Jaques. Jaques overthrew the pass for the PAT. 

         Pioneer scored their 14 points in the fourth quarter with the final score set up by an 

85-yard sleeper play to the Depew 4 from where the Panthers scored and converted the 

PAT to earn the tie. 

         Facing the unbeaten Cheektowaga Warriors, the Wildcats came away with their first 

win of the season by a score of 22-8. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring late in the first quarter when Jaques carried the ball 

over from the one capping a 57-yard drive. Mike Burg added the two-point conversion. 

         Cheektowaga scored in the second quarter following recovery of a fumbled punt at 

the Depew one-yard line. The two-point conversion was good and tied the score. 

         With four minutes remaining in the first half, Jaques scored his second TD on a three-

yard run capping a 60-yard drive. Then he passed to Greg Kutus for the two-point 

conversion. 

         The “Cats final score was preceded by a fumble recovery by Bob Dundon at the 

Cheektowaga 13. Pete Koestler swept the right end for the TD ending the scoring. The 

fourth quarter was scoreless. 

         Depew bowed to, what was described as a, “mediocre Gowanda Panthers” team 6-0 

in a game filled with fumbles, dropped passes and interceptions by both teams. 

         Gowanda drove down to the Depew one-yard line. With first and goal the Wildcats 

made a brilliant goal-line stand in keeping the Panthers out of the end zone with Henry 

Pych, Gary Kozlowski and Gary Rogers heroics. 

         Depew gave Gowanda the game on a bizarre play reminiscent of a play by the 

Wildcats in the 1962 game against St. Marys. Depew punted to the Gowanda 35-yard line 

with the entire punting unit surrounding the ball. Unfortunately no one touched the ball and 

it was scooped up by a Gowanda player who ran unmolested into the end zone for the only 

score of the game. 

         Going from a game of total ineptitude, the Wildcats stunned highly favored Eden by 

coming from behind and scoring a 14-13 upset. 

         Eden took a 13-0 first half lead as Depew was continually hit with penalties 

throughout the first half. 

          The second half opened with Depew looking like a different team. The Wildcats 

made a tenacious goal line stand at the 14 with Scott Tomidy, Joe Gizinski and Mike Burg 

starred as Eden turned the ball over on downs. On the first play Mike Burg turned the game 

around with a dazzling 86-yard TD run. Cutting the deficit to13-6. 

         Late in the third quarter with Depew facing a fourth down, Dave Jaques passed 32-

yards into the left corner of the end zone where Greg Kutus made a spectacular circus catch. 
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Jaques then scored the winning points on a rollout after some masterful faking of the 

defense. 

         The fired up defense led by Tomidy, Kevin Cefaly, Kutus and Pete Koestler 

preserved the precarious 1-point margin. 

         Facing a tough St. Mary’s squad the Wildcats scored an impressive 28-8 victory over 

the Lancers. 

Depew scored first in the hard fought game culminating a 66-yard scoring drive as Greg 

Rogers rambled 34 yards for the TD. He also scored the two-point conversion on a pitchout. 

         Midway through the second quarter the ‘Cats drove 75-yards for the second score as 

Rogers bolted in from the 11-yard line. Jaques added two points with 4:09 left in the half. 

         The Lancers answered back and scored with two seconds remaining in the first half 

with the score 16-8 at the half. 

         The third quarter was scoreless. After a St. Mary’s punt and two plays into the fourth 

quarter Jaques hit Greg Kutus with a perfect pass in the right corner of the end zone. The 

PAT was stopped. 

         Depew took over at the Lancer 45-yard line and with the aid of a penalty moved the 

ball to the 3 where Bill Frost went over for the TD. A pass for the conversion failed and 

the scoring was complete. 

         Depew’s total offense was 326 yards with all but 15 yards coming on the ground. 

         The final game of the season was played at Bill Kling Field in Lancaster with the 

Redskins handing the Wildcats a 30-12 defeat, which could have been much worse as 

Coach Joe Foyle played his reserves. 

         Depew avoided the ignominy of a shutout, scoring two fourth quarter touchdowns. 

Dave Jaques went six-yards for the first TD. Greg Kutus took a 12-yard strike from Jaques 

to close out the scoring 

         The 1970 squad posted a W-3, L-4, T-1 season, the first losing season for coach 

Constantino since the 1956 season. 

         Defensive back Greg Kutus and linebacker Pete Koestler were selected to the ECIC 

Division IV All-Star squad. Kutus a versatile player with great speed played quarterback, 

split end, halfback and defensive back during the course of the season. 

          Prior to the 1971 season, the Section VI Federation was formed with Depew now 

moving into this new re-alignment. 

         The 1971 season opened at the new athletic field on the Transit Road campus with a 

resounding 48-6 defeat of the St. Mary’s Lancers. 

         The lighting at the new stadium was described as excellent, far surpassing the gloomy 

set-up at Dawson Field. 

         Early in the first quarter Danny Joe Latello opened the scoring with a 39-yard end 

run to score. Mike Burg added the two-point conversion. On the next Wildcat possession, 

Burg exploded over the middle and raced 40 yards for a score. Latello bulldozed over for 

the two points and a 16-0 lead. 

         Following a Greg Rogers interception in the second quarter Latello carried over from 

the 7-yard line capping off a 25-yard drive in three plays. The PAT attempt failed. 

         Reserve quarterback Marc Guerra hooked up with Dave Keicher on a 31-yard bomb 

for the next score ending the half with the score of 28-0. 
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         In the second half Greg Kutus returned a Lancer punt 70-yards for the next Wildcat 

score. Fullback Bill Frost exploded for 38-yards for the next Depew score with another 

reserve quarterback Norm Stalica adding the two points on a keeper play. 

         Frank Piazza, a reserve back, capped off the scoring for the Wildcats with a 65- yard 

touchdown run. St. Mary’s avoided a shutout putting 6 points on the board in the third 

quarter. 

         The Wildcats continued their offensive onslaught by routing Falconer 44-0 in a non-

league contest. 

         Greg Kutus opened the scoring two minutes into the game on the fifth play with a 37-

yard scoring jaunt on a reverse. The PAT failed. 

         Kutus set up the ‘Cats next score as he made a brilliant 38-yard punt return to the 

Falconer 36. After Mike Burg’s 32-yard run, Marc Guerra tallied two-points on a 

quarterback keeper. 

         In the second quarter a 33-yard scoring scamper by Mike Burg followed Greg 

Rogers’ interception. Burg added the two-point conversion. 

         Following Rex Keele’s second fumble recovery of the game, Guerra scored on a 1-

yard sneak and then hit Kutus with a perfect pass for the two-points making the score 30-

0 at the half. 

         Late in the third quarter Kutus returned another punt 34-yards to the Falconer 32. 

Three plays later the ‘Cats scored as Bill Frost carried over from the four-yard line. Guerra 

then hit Keicher for the two-point conversion. 

         The fourth quarter was played with the starters on the bench as Coach Constantino 

sent in the reserves, which managed to score with Robin Gabner scoring from the 1-yard 

line ending the scoring. 

         Depew’s total offense of 288-yards had the running game account for 230-yards with 

Burg gaining 68 yards on 7 carries and Kutus averaged 17 yards a carry gaining 51 yards 

on 3 carries. 

         The Wildcats continued their offensive show by handing East Aurora a 33-0 pasting. 

         Mike Burg sprinted 25-yards to pay dirt in the first quarter giving the ‘Cats a 6-0 lead. 

In the second quarter Marc Guerra scored on a 1-yard keeper and then passed to Greg Kutus 

for the two-point conversion making the score 14-0 at the half. 

         Early in the third quarter, Depew’s powerful offensive line led by Steve Jakubowicz, 

Scot Tomidy and Bob Hauser opened up cavernous holes with their blocking as Mike Burg 

raced 79 yards for a TD. The PAT failed. 

         Guerra hit Dave Thomas on a 37-yard pass-run play for the fourth Wildcat score. The 

final score came on Burg’s electrifying 52-yard punt return. 

         Art Hammer, Greg Rogers, Gary (Rat) Kozlowski, Dan Siembida and Rex Keele 

were also singled out for their outstanding play for the ‘Cats. Greg Rogers interception was 

his fifth on three games. 

         The Wildcats continued their winning ways as they upset Cleveland Hill 22-8. This 

victory moved the Wildcats into the top ten ranks among the small schools in New York 

State. 

         Taking the opening kickoff the Wildcats drove 78-yards for a score with Danny Joe 

Latello running in from the 4-yard line. The PAT attempt was stopped short. 
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         In the second quarter Depew drove 60-yards for another score with quarterback Marc 

Guerra carrying over from the 1-yard line for the TD and followed up the TD by scoring 

the two point conversion. 

         Cleveland Hill scored as time ran out in the first half after recovering a Wildcat 

fumble cutting Depew’s lead with the score 14-6 at the half. 

         Late in the third quarter after Greg Rogers interception the Wildcats scored as Mike 

Burg raced 18 yards for the TD. Guerra added the two-point conversion. 

         The Wildcats intercepted 4 passes in the game, two by Greg Rogers who was named 

the Player of the Week by the Buffalo Evening News. 

         The victory could prove costly to the Wildcats as fullback Bill Frost was on crutches 

with an injured foot and junior tackle Jack Hey, labeled “the best blocker on the line” by 

coach Constantino was hospitalized with a concussion. 

         The offensive line has been the key for Depew, providing the blocking for 146 points 

in four games. Another key has been underclassmen coming through enabling Constantino 

to platoon nine players, with only tackle Scott Tomidy and back Greg Kutus going both 

ways. 

         The unbeaten Wildcats beat J.F.K. 27-12 to continue their winning streak at five 

games. 

         Danny Joe Latello put Depew on the scoreboard early in the first quarter by streaking 

33-yards for a score. The PAT failed. The Bears battled right back tying the score at 6 

apiece. 

         The Wildcats regained the lead in the second quarter on a 60-yard scoring drive 

capped off by Latello’s 7-yard run. He also tallied the two point conversion making the 

score 14-6. 

         Steve Murphy’s fumble recovery at the J.F.K. 12 set up the next Wildcat score. 

Latello was stopped at the 1-foot line where Guerra punched over for the score making the 

score 20-6 at the half.  

         In the third quarter the Bears battled back with a TD of their own and Depew led 20-

12. 

         In the fourth quarter Murphy’s second interception gave Depew possession at the 

J.F.K. 20, and Burg galloped 20-yards for the six pointer. Wayne Moon booted the PAT. 

         Mike Burg gained 119 yards on 20 carries and Danny Joe Latello gained 122 yards 

on 17 carries 

         Scot Tomidy, Gary Kozlowski and Art Hammer excelled defensively. Writer Bob 

O’Neill said of Gary Kozlowski, “Pound for pound, Kozlowski is tougher than any 

linebacker Depew has had in the past decade.” 

         The Wildcats shut out their next opponent Iroquois 25-0 to remain unbeaten. Danny 

Joe Latello scored the first two Depew touchdowns on electrifying runs. After Scot Tomidy 

recovered a fumble at the Iroquois 37, Latello raced 35 yards for the first score. The PAT 

failed. Latello’s second TD was almost a re-play of the first score as he ran 35-yards, 

showing blazing speed and tremendous moves. 

         In the third quarter Bill Frost returning to action capping a 68-yard drive, cracking 

over from the 1 for the six points after carrying 5 times for 45 yards. The PAT again failed. 

         Following Dave Thomas’ interception the ‘Cats drove 35 yards in six plays with 

Guerra scoring on a sneak. This time the PAT kick by Wayne Moon was good. 
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         The fourth quarter was scoreless as Coach Constantino emptied his bench giving the 

reserves some game experience. 

         Thru the first six games of the season, the Wildcats scored an average of 33 points a 

game, scoring 198 points. An airtight defense led by All-Star defensive back Greg Rogers 

had given up 32 points and shut out 3 opponents. 

          The Wildcats dream of an undefeated season came to an end when Grand Island 

pinned a 27-20 loss on the ‘Cats in a hard fought game. The loss also cost the Wildcats the 

league title. 

         Taking the opening kickoff Grand Island drove 60 yards in 10 plays to score and also 

made the PAT to lead 7-0. 

         The Wildcats struck back late in the first quarter as Marc Guerra teamed up with Greg 

Kutus on a 57 yard pass and run play. Kutus snared the ball at the G.I. 40 and raced to pay 

dirt. Mike Burg smashed over for the two point giving the ‘Cats an 8-7 lead. 

         Midway thru the second quarter, a poor Depew punt gave the ball to the Vikings at 

the 50-yard line and they scored on the first play on a 50-yard pass play. The PAT was 

stopped by the Depew defense. 

         On Depew’s next possession the Vikings blocked a Depew punt and recovered the 

ball at the Depew 15. Three plays later G.I scored and also kicked the PAT making the 

score 18-8 as the half ended. 

         The Vikings drove 80 yards in the third quarter for a score and the conversion made 

the score 27-8. 

         Burg took the ensuing kickoff and followed a cordon of blockers for a 94-yard 

touchdown. The PAT failed and Depew trailed 27-14. 

         The ‘Cats defense dug in and Depew got the ball back on a Kutus interception at the 

Depew 28. Quarterback Guerra calmly led the Wildcats on a 72-yard drive completing 4 

of 5 passes. The TD play was a 28-yard pass to Kutus. Guerra passed to Latello for the 

two-point conversion but the official ruled that the ball was trapped and Depew now trailed 

27-20. The Viking defense took over and held the ‘Cats off the board the rest of the way. 

         Prior to the Depew-Lancaster clash on November 5th, a ceremony was held dedicating 

the new athletic field as the Tyrell-Paliwodzinski Field. Congressman Jack Kemp, a former 

Buffalo Bill great was the guest speaker. 

         Dr. Martin E. Tyrell was the school and team physician for 30 years. Edmund 

Paliwodzinski had served on the Depew Board of Education from 1959 until his death in 

the summer of 1971. 

         The Wildcats were completely outplayed as the Redskins dominated the game 

winning 37-6. 

         The highlight of the game for Lancaster was a 105-yard touchdown by Joe Moley on 

a spectacular pass interception. 

         Depew’s only score came on a 74-yard pass play from Norm Stalica to Greg Rogers.  

         Following the end of the 1971 season running back Mike Burg, middle guard Gary 

Kozlowski, end Greg Kutus, guard Scott Tomidy and defensive back Greg Rogers were 

named to the Federation All-Star squad. 

         Greg Rogers, 5-9, 150 pound senior, was named to the 1971 Courier-Express All-

Western New York squad as a first team defensive back. Rogers had nine pass interceptions 

on the season. 
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A Second Perfect Season 

 

         With the coming of the 1972 season Chuck Graver, a Depew Alumnus and former 

Wildcat, was named assistant coach replacing long time assistant coach Ray Morningstar 

and Dan McGrath was named as the Freshman team coach. 

         In the opening game of the season the Wildcats faced off against St. Mary’s and came 

away with a 20-8 victory. 

         The first quarter was scoreless as neither team was able to mount any offense. 

However, on the first play of the second quarter, Depew had a fourth down and 9 at the 

Lancer’s 20. Quarterback Norm Stalica hit Danny Joe Latello with a bullet pass in the 

corner of the end zone for the game’s first score. Wayne Moon kicked the extra point.  

         Following an exchange of punts and an interception, St. Mary’s again was forced to 

punt. To their own 37. Five plays later Latello carried around left end from the nine for a 

touchdown. Moon again converted the PAT for a 14-0 half time lead. 

         St. Mary’s scored late in the third quarter and also made the two point conversion to 

make the score 14-8. 

         In the fourth quarter Depew punted the ball and the St. Mary’s receiver called for a 

fair catch but fumbled the ball and the Wildcats recovered. Taking advantage of the miscue 

Norm Stalica hit Steve Murphy on fourth down moving the ball to the 4-yard line where 

Stalica ran the ball in for the final score and put the game out of reach for the Lancers. 

         In another non-league contest the Wildcats defeated Falconer 14-0. Danny Joe Latello 

scored in the first quarter and the extra point attempt failed as the ‘Cats led 6-0. 

         In the second quarter the Wildcats marched the length of the field to the Falconer 6 

where Frank Piazza ran the ball in for the TD. Norm Stalica ran in for the two points making 

the score 14-0. There was no scoring in the second half as both teams played to a standstill. 

         Depew won its third game in a row by beating East Aurora handily 29-12. The ‘Cats 

scored quickly in the first quarter as Latello ran in from the 3-yard line. 

         At the start of the second quarter QB Norm Stalica fired a 44-yard touchdown pass 

to a wide-open Steve Murphy. Stalica ran the ball in for the two-point conversion 

increasing the lead to 14-0. On the next series Stalica directed a drive to the East Aurora 1-

yard line where he dove in for the score. Stalica’s pass to Frank Piazza for the two points 

was good upping the score to 22-0. 

         Depew’s final score of the second quarter and the game came on a beautiful pass play 

from Stalica to Steve Murphy for 48-yards. Wayne Moon kicked the extra point. 

         Neither team was able to put any points on the board in the third quarter but in the 

fourth quarter East Aurora was able to sore twice against Depew’s second stringers. 

         Playing in the mud and rain the Wildcats handed Cleveland Hill a 25-6 loss after 

spotting Cleve-Hill a TD. 

         Midway thru the first quarter Cleve-Hill scored their only TD of the game after which 

the ‘Cats held them scoreless. 

         Depew tied the game with 42 seconds left in the half when Norm Stalica tossed a 10- 

yard strike to tight end Dave Thomas. The score at the half was tied at 6 apiece. 

         In the third quarter Latello bulled his way over from 10-yards out to pull Depew in 

front 12-6. 
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         Latello scored again in the fourth quarter this time from the 21-yard line. Wayne 

Moon kicked the PAT and the score rose to 19-6. Fullback Marty Smith capped the scoring 

in the fourth quarter running in from the 9-yard line to. 

         The defense was led by the fine play of Joe DiBease, Harold Sack and Jim Danielski. 

         In a key divisional battle the Wildcats defeated J.F.K. 6-0 in a hard fought game. 

Neither team was able to mount a drive as both defenses played well. 

         The “Cats scored the only points of the game in the third quarter when Frank Piazza 

scored from the 9-yard line after Stalica’s 38-yard run on an option play put the ball in 

scoring position. 

         The defensive play of the game for the Wildcats came at the close of the first half as 

Mike Reformat intercepted a J.F.K. pass in the end zone to end the scoring threat by J.F.K. 

         The Wildcats made it six wins in a row without a loss as they shut out Iroquois 19-0. 

         There was no scoring in the first quarter as the Depew defense stiffened and held 

Iroquois out of the end zone taking over on downs early in the game. 

         The lone score in the first half came early in the second quarter as Norm Stalica threw 

a 20-yard touchdown pass to split end Steve Murphy. Wayne Moon booted the PAT as 

Depew led at the half 7-0. 

         Depew finished the scoring in the fourth quarter when Stalica fired a 64-yard strike 

to Murphy with only 32 seconds gone as Depew increased its lead to 13-0. Stalica finished 

the scoring in the fourth quarter going over from the 3-yard line on a keeper. 

         Tom Burg, Harold Sack, Mike Reformat and Steve Murphy led a fine effort by the 

Wildcats entire defensive team. 

         Thru the first six games of the season, the Wildcats outscored their opponents 113-

26. The winner of the Depew vs. Grand Island game would determine the Division V 

championship as both teams sported a perfect 4-0 record in Division play. 

         The Wildcats captured the Section VI Football Federation Division V football crown 

by defeating Grand Island 27-6 and avenging last year’s defeat by the Vikings. 

         Depew got on the scoreboard early in the first period when Jack Garzo tallied from 

the 11-yard line. The Vikings came right back and tied the score late in the period. 

         Early in the second quarter the Wildcats struck again as Stalica fired a 33-yard TD 

pass to Steve Murphy. Frank Piazza extra point run made the score 14-6 at the half. 

         Murphy and Stalica hooked up on the same pass pattern in the third quarter for a 32-

yard TD. Stalica scored the fourth TD off a quarterback option play. Wayne Moon kicked 

the extra point. 

         The “Cats defense was outstanding in the game as it was led by Dave Thomas, Steve 

Murphy, Mike Reformat and Gabe Cardarella. The Wildcats credited a scouting report by 

freshman coaches Dan McGrath and Garth Gifford with aiding in the victory. 

         The Wildcats went into the traditional rivalry game with Lancaster undefeated but in 

the first quarter played nothing like an undefeated team as neither team was able to move 

the ball. 

         In the second quarter the Redskins capitalized on a Depew fumble at their own 8 and 

went in for the score. The PAT attempt by the ‘Skins was no good as they led at the half 6-

0. 

         Coach Constantino’s half time oratory must have motivated the ‘Cats as they came 

out in the second half and ran roughshod over the Redskins. 
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         The Wildcats took the kickoff and marched 63 yards in five plays with Latello going 

the final 37-yards to tie the score. Wayne Moon kicked the PAT and the Wildcats took the 

lead 7-6 and never looked back. 

         On the first play of the fourth quarter Steve Murphy fielded a Lancaster punt and 

streaked 60-yards for a touchdown. Moon again kicked the PAT. 

         After Joe DiBease intercepted a Redskin pass the ‘Cats drove 45-yards for the final 

touchdown which was scored by Stalica when he ran in from the 1-yard line. Moon kicked 

his third extra point of the game. 

          The 1972 Wildcats posted the second undefeated, untied season in the history of 

Depew High School football, finishing with a perfect W-8, L-0. Their Federation V All 

Stars Norm Stalica, Dennis Makowski, Danny Joe Latello, Jack Hey, Ron Gangloff and 

Dave Thomas led the team. The team co-captains were Steve Jakubowicz, Danny Latello 

and Dave Thomas. Defensive Back Steve Murphy, 5-9, 155 pound senior, was chosen to 

represent the 1972 Wildcats on the Courier-Express All-WNY first team. 

         The roster of the 1972 undefeated team were the following: Larry Jedrzejewski, Mike 

McKee, Joe Disease, Frank Piazza, Nick Sherwood, Wayne Moon, Tom Burg, Dennis 

Makowski, Jack Garzo, John Kosek, Dave Pych, Ray Gangloff, Mike Reformat, Norm 

Stalica, Steve Murphy, Dan Latello, Harold Sack, Gabe Cardarella, Steve Jakubowicz, Bob 

Hauser, Chet Czubinski, Jim Danielski, Ron Gangloff, Dave Wass, Marty Smith, Steve 

Messenger, Bob Ullenbruch, Tony Baccari, Frank Tetnowski, Mark Kempski, Bill George, 

Kevin Glascott, Ron Loeffler, Bob Warda, Jim Meyers, Tom Kershaw, Dave Davidzik, 

Dave Thomas, Randy Lett, Tom McCabe, Mike Kozlowski, John Bartin and Mike Carvelli. 

         Following the end of the 1972 season, the Western New York High School Football 

Coaches Association named Head Coach Frank Constantino Coach of the Year. Chuck 

Graver, Constantino’s assistant also was presented an award, the first annual one to be 

bestowed to the aide of the coach of the year. 

         The perfect 1972 season was followed by a disappointing season, in 1973, as the 

Wildcats record was a dismal 3-5.  

         The Wildcats opened the 1973 season on a winning note as they beat Lockport 20-

12, the ninth straight victory over a two-year period. 

         The ‘Cats scored on their second series of the first quarter as Marty Smith bulled over 

from the 3. The center snap was fumbled on the extra point attempt and the score was 6-0 

at the end of the first quarter. 

         Tom Murray scored on a 13-yard run in the second quarter and added two points 

running in for the PAT. Lockport came right back and scored making the score 14-6 at the 

half. 

         Lockport opened the third quarter scoring late in the period but the PAT was no good 

making the score 14-12 at the end of three quarters. 

         With 38 seconds left in the game Chuck Minkle intercepted a Lockport pass and 

returned it 25-yards for a touchdown. 

         On the final play of the game safety Bill George intercepted a Lion’s pass on his own 

40 and returned it 25 yards to the Lockport as time ran out. 

         Joe Dibease, Tom McCabe, Ray Gangloff and Bob Warda led the defense. 

         In a non-league contest, the Wildcats defeated Southwestern 14-0 for their tenth 

straight victory. 
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         The ‘Cats scored in the first period as quarterback Mike McKee threw a seven-yard 

touchdown pass to Jim Taton. In the last quarter McKee threw a 16-yard strike to split end 

Bill George. McKee then ran for the PAT. 

         Joe DiBease again led the defense with 10 tackles, which brought his total to 22 in 

two games. The defense only allowed Southwestern 100-yards on the ground in the game. 

         Grand Island ended the Wildcat’s 10 game win skein with a 26-0 shutout of the ‘Cats 

as Depew was unable to move the ball against a stout Grand Island defense. 

         The Wildcats could only muster up 51 yards in total offense, with 17 yards in rushing 

and 34 yards in passing.  

         The 14-6 loss to visiting East Aurora ended a 6-year home winning streak as East 

Aurora took a 14-0 lead at the half. 

         Depew came back strong in the second half, scoring on a 7-yard pass play from 

quarterback Mike McKee to Bill George. 

         Jim Taton led the Wildcats in rushing with 71-yards in 17 carries and Mike Mckee 

added 24 yards in 3 carries. 

         On the defensive side of the ball, Joe DiBease had 12 tackles and 4 assists and is the 

leading tackler thus far in the season. 

         The Wildcats lost their third straight loss as Cleveland Hill upended them 28-6 in a 

divisional contest. All three loses have been divisional loses. 

         The ‘Cats were down 14-0 at the half. They came out and scored early in the third 

quarter on a 40-yard pass play from Mike McKee to Bill George, which would be all the 

points that Depew would score for the rest of the game. 

         The Wildcats total offense for the game was 123-yards while Cleve-Hill rolled up 

261-yards. 

         The losing ways continued as J.F.K. shutout the Wildcats 13-0 for the fourth 

consecutive loss on the season. The Depew offense fared better in this game rolling up 237-

yards but they were not able to find the end zone. 

         In a battle of winless teams in Division V, the Wildcats came away with a victory 

over Iroquois by a score of 19-6. 

         Depew scored the only points of the first half as they scored late in the first quarter. 

Mike McKee capped an 11- play drive by sneaking over from the 1-yard line. 

         Iroquois got on the scoreboard midway in the third quarter, capping a 48-yard drive 

on a 1-yard run. 

         The Wildcats broke a 6-6 tie when Jim Taton broke away on a 38-yard scoring jaunt. 

Larry Jedrezejewski booted the PAT. Bill George put the icing on the cake with a 53-yard 

punt return for the final Depew score in the third quarter. 

         It was a fine defensive effort by the ‘Cats as they were led by Tom McCabe and Mike 

reformat. The forward line also showed a fine pass rush with 3 sacks of the Iroquois 

quarterback. 

         Facing a Lancaster Redskin squad sporting a 7-0 record, the Wildcats were swamped 

19-0 on a rain soaked field, giving the Redskins a perfect record of 8-0, their first 

undefeated season in many years. This was the fiftieth game in the long-standing rivalry. 

         During the 1973 season Head Coach Frank Constantino said, “An athletic contest is 

desire, discipline, and drive, it is indeed much more than a game”. 

         Linebacker Joe DiBease and defensive back Bill George were selected to the 

Federation All-Star team. 
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         The 1974 Wildcat season ended with a record of 4-4, a slight improvement over the 

1973 season.  The four wins came against Lockport, Iroquois, Cleveland Hill and 

Southwestern. 

         The first game of the season was a non-league contest against Southwestern with the 

Wildcats coming away with a 12-8 victory. 

         Jim Taton ran 8 yards for one Depew score while Jack Maryniewski connected with 

Dave Schneider on a 20 yard scoring strike. 

         The Wildcat defense came up big as they intercepted three passes ending threats by 

Southwestern. 

         The Wildcats won their second game of the season by handing Lockport 32-8 defeat.  

         Chuck Minkel opened the scoring with a 90-yard touchdown run on the first play of 

the ‘Cats second offensive series. The ‘Cats added two more TD’s in the first half on a 9-

yard pass from quarterback Jack Maryniewski to Minkle and added another score on a 

Minkle run from seven yards out. 

         With two minutes left in the third quarter, Maryniewski scored on a quarterback sneak 

to give the Wildcats what seemed like an insurmountable lead. Lockport came right back 

and scored on their offensive series but that would be all the scoring that a tough defense 

would allow. 

         The Wildcats finished the scoring in the final stanza when Maryniewski threw a 39-

yard TD to Jim Taton. 

         Minkle was the leading rusher with 107 yards on 4 carries as the ‘Cats rolled up 210 

yards on the ground and 102 yards passing. 

         Depew trounced visiting Iroquois 35-0 in the first league contest of the season. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, the ‘Cats broke the game open in the second quarter as 

they scored 22 unanswered points with 6:25 still left on the clock in the first half. 

         Minkle scored the first TD on a 16-yard run and then Maryniewski scored on a 

Quarterback sneak followed by a 7-yard pass from Maryniewski to Jim Taton after Chuck 

Minkle’s interception. 

         The ‘Cats added another score in the third quarter on Bruce Wisniewski’s 4 yard run. 

The final Depew score came in the final stanza on a 2-yard sneak by Maryniewski. Depew’s 

extra points came on a Wisniewski run and Mike Miranda’s three extra point kicks. 

         Jim Bukowski, Tom Jakubowski, Mike Lang and Mike Zarbo led a fine defensive 

effort. 

         In a hard fought game, Depew came up on the short end of a 14-0 score, suffering the 

first loss of the season, losing to Grand Island. The win was the first ever for Grand Island 

at Depew. 

         Grand Island took the opening kickoff and drove 81-yards in three plays for their first 

score. The extra point attempt was good as GI led 7-0. The lead would hold up through the 

first half, as neither team was able to score. 

         The Vikings scored early in the third quarter and led 14-0 as the defense took over 

and stymied the Wildcats for the rest of the game. 

         The Wildcats for the second week in a row came up short as they were defeated by 

East Aurora 7-6. 

         The Wildcat defense played a fine game but the offense failed to show a balanced 

attack for the second week in a row. 
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         The first quarter was scoreless but Depew took the lead in the second quarter as 

Maryniewski scampered in from the 3-yard line on a bootleg. The kick for the PAT was 

wide and would prove costly. 

         East Aurora scored late in the second quarter and made the extra point to take the 

lead and the win, as neither team was able to score in the second half. 

         The Wildcats got back into the win column as they defeated Cleve-Hill 21-12 despite 

injuries to four key players. 

         Depew opened the scoring in the second quarter as Kevin Kruzona ran in from 18-

yards out. Cleve-Hill came right back with a score. 

         On the ensuing kickoff Chuck Minkle returned it 77 yards for a touchdown giving 

the ‘Cats a 14-6 lead. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, Kruzona scored again, this time on an 80-yard romp 

with a key block from Chuck Minkle to spring him loose. 

         Cleve-Hill scored late in the fourth quarter and then Depew ran out the clock after 

receiving the kickoff. 

         Glenn Mateczun, Jim Bukowski, Rick Dojnik and Bob Miller led a fine defensive 

effort. 

         Facing a tough J.F.K. team, the Wildcats lost their third game of the season 6-0 in a 

hard fought game. 

         Neither team was able to score through the first three quarters. The Bears were finally 

able to score in the final stanza and held on for the victory.  

         Going into the big game with Lancaster, the Redskin’s record stood at 3-4 while 

Depew’s record was at 4-3. Depew soared to a 13 to 0-halftime lead. 

         Jim Bukowski’s fumble recovery in the first quarter led to Depew’s first score as the 

‘Cats took possession at the ‘Skins 11-yard line. Three plays later Maryniewski passed 4-

yards to John Tetnowski for the TD and Mike Miranda’s PAT attempt was wide and would 

come back to haunt the Wildcats. 

         Maryniewski’s 12-yard pass to Jim Taton in the second quarter, capped a 76-yard 

drive with Chuck Minkle and Kevin Kruszona toting the leather and Tetnowski’s 14-yard 

pass reception set up the score. Miranda’s PAT was good and the ‘Cats led 13-0 at the half. 

         However, the Redskins came back in the second half scoring a game-tying 

touchdown, and then with 1:09 remaining on the game clock, the point after kick by John 

Martineck gave the Redskins the win. 

         The 1974 Wildcats offense was led by the passing of Jack Maryniewski and the 

running of Chuck Minkle, Bruce Wisniewski and Jim Taton while the defense was also led 

by Minkle at defensive back along with Glenn Mateczun and Tom Jakubowski. 

         Three Wildcats were named to the Federation All-Star team and included defensive 

end Jim Bukowski, offensive tackle Jim Danielski and defensive tackle Glenn Mateczun. 

         The 1975 edition of the Wildcats was that of a young team with a number of untried 

players. With only six returning lettermen, Coach Frank Constantino said, “We are a very 

inexperienced team.” 

         Coach Constantino’s words were a precursor to the coming season as the Wildcats 

suffered the worst season in the 21 years of Constatino’s coaching career. 

         The record of 1-7 though was not the worst won –lost record in school history but it 

tied the record of the 1926 and 1928 teams, which had a similar record. The worst record 
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occurred in 1929 when the Blue and White as the team was then called suffered thru a 0-

8-0-season. 

         In the season opener, the Wildcats were handed a 14-12 defeat by the Alden Bulldogs 

in a game in which mistakes came back to haunt the ‘Cats. An Alden two-point safety was 

the difference in the game. 

         Just as in the Alden game the previous week mistakes came back to haunt the 

Wildcats as East Aurora defeated the ‘Cats 23-6, although the Wildcats out gained East 

Aurora in total offense. 

         Depew’s only score came in the first quarter on a 27-yard touchdown pass from Kevin 

Kruszona to Dave Schneider. The try for the extra point failed. 

         In a battle of winless clubs, the Wildcats defeated Cleve-Hill 21-14 on the strength 

of Gary Minard’s rushing. 

         J.F.K. showed that they were clearly one of the better teams in the area as they shut 

out the Wildcats in a 42-0 rout. The only bright spot for the ‘Cats was the running of 

fullback Gary Bukolt against a very tough Bear defense. 

         The Wildcat’s woes continued as they were defeated 21-6 by the Cheektowaga 

Warriors. 

         Depew was clearly outplayed but managed to save face by scoring with just about a 

minute left on the game clock when Gary Minard burst up the middle scoring from 6-yards 

out. The extra point attempt failed. 

         Facing Eden in a battle to see who could avert last place in the Division, the Wildcats 

lost the battle and the game 13-6.  

         Eden scored first early in the first quarter taking a 6-0 lead. Depew tied the game in 

the second quarter after Mike Mann blocked an Eden punt that was recovered by Vic 

Orsolits to set up Depew’s touchdown. 

         Depew tied the score when fullback Gary Bukolt scored from the three-yard line. The 

PAT failed. The Raiders came right back and score, taking the lead 13-6 at the half.  

         Eden was held in check in the second half but the Wildcats were also not able to 

generate any offense and the final score remained 13-6. 

         In the final game of the season, the traditional Lancaster-Depew rivalry ended an 

agonizing season for the Wildcats as they were defeated by the Redskins 20-0. 

         Lancaster took control of the game in the first quarter scoring after recovering a 

Wildcat fumble and never looked back. 

         The Wildcats had several scoring chances as they drove down toward the Lancaster 

goal line only to be thwarted by several goal line stands by an inspired Lancaster defense. 

         One of the bright spots of the 1975 season was the running of Kevin Kruszona and 

Gary Minard. Guard Mark Stewart was named to the Federation All-Star team at the 

completion of the season. 

         Following a pre-season scrimmage with five other teams, Coach Constantino said, 

“This years varsity looks as if they’re prepared to try to better their record of 1-7 of 1975”. 

         Coach Constantino’s “Football Family” opened the 1976 season on a losing note as 

they were shut out by Iroquois 8-0. 

         After a scoreless first half, Iroquois struck for a touchdown in the third quarter and 

added a two-point conversion after a Depew penalty on the first attempt. 

         The Wildcats went on to defeat the Alden Bulldogs in the second game of the season 

by a score of 14-6. 
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         Gary Minard ran for 134 yards on 22 carries and a touchdown and Bill Ricottone ran 

a 3-yard touchdown after Mike Salvadore blocked an Alden punt. 

         Going into the third game of the season the Wildcat’s record stood at 1-1.The East 

Aurora defense came up big in the game as they stopped the Wildcat drives of first and five 

and first and one foot, then scored with 16 seconds left to defeat the visiting Wildcats, 7-0. 

         The ‘Cats next rolled over Cleve-Hill 20-8 to lift their record to 2-2 for the season. 

         In the second quarter Depew scored as Vic Orsolits ran in from the one- yard line. 

The ‘Cats scored again in the second quarter as quarterback Henry (Rebel) Andrzejewski 

hit Gary Newton with a 12 yard scoring strike and Newton kicked the extra point making 

the score 13-0 at the half. 

         Gary Minard gained 143 yards rushing in the game with 59 coming on a touchdown 

run in the third quarter that was set up by Ralph Reister’s 32 yard run with a Cleve-Hill 

fumble. 

         The Eagles only score came in the third period returning a Depew fumble 63 yards 

for the score and added a two-point conversion. 

         The Wildcats handily defeated J.F.K. 19-0 in the fifth game of the season as Gary 

Minard carried 20 times for 105 yards including a 4-yard touchdown. 

         Tackle Brian Mamott led the defense with nine tackles and four assists. 

         The “Cats followed this up with their third win in a row in defeating Cheektowaga 

20-8 in a penalty filled game. 

         The Wildcats took a quick lead on the first play from scrimmage on a 69-yard burst 

by Gary Minard.  The ‘Cats scored again in the second quarter on quarterback keeper by 

Henry Andrzejewski on a one yard plunge. The score at the half was 12-0. 

         Minard scored again in the third quarter on a 20-yard pass play from Andrzejewski 

followed by Bill Riccattone’s two points on the run for the PAT. 

         The only Cheektowaga score came with just 1:36 left on the game clock. 

         Depew’s defense was solid led by Mike Salvadore, Vic Orsolits, Joe Franjoine, Brian 

Mamott, Scott Marcucci and John Litz, all of who also played offense. 

         The Wildcats romped over Eden 33-6 as they closed out their home schedule for the 

1976 season with only one more game remaining at archrival Lancaster. 

         Depew opened the scoring in the first quarter on a 25-yard run by Gary Minard who 

ran for 144 yards all in the first half. 

         In the second quarter Minard passed to Joe Franjoine for a 59 touchdown. The ‘Cats 

next score came on a 2-yard plunge by Vic Orsolits followed by Newton’s extra point kick 

making the score 19-0. The ‘Cats scored again before the half on a 5-yard run by Rebel 

Andrezjewski with Newton again booting the extra point. The score at the half was 26-0. 

         When the second half started, Coach Constantino rested most of the starters and the 

second team gained 70 of the 317 yards that the ‘Cats piled up on the ground although Eden 

was able to score in the fourth quarter.  

         On the ensuing kickoff reserve running back Kevin Prohaska rambled 75-yards for a 

TD following an outstanding block by Sammy Piazza. Newton again kicked the PAT. 

         In the season finale, the Lancaster Redskins recorded their fourth straight win over 

the Wildcats with a shut out 14-0. 

          Although the 1976 season ended up with a 5-3 record, the loss to Lancaster didn’t 

make for a successful season to the players, who after a slow start awakened for the second 

half of the season. 
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         Running back Gary Minard, end Gary Newton and defensive backs Joe Franjoine and 

John Litz who were named to the Division V All-Star Team led the team. 

         Gary Newton was the first Wildcat to be selected to play on the South squad in the 

Kensington Lions Club All-Star High School game in the summer of 1977. Graduating 

seniors who were all-stars in the previous season made up the opposing squads. 

         With returning seniors Brian Mamott, Mike Salvadore, Jeff Fowlow and Bill 

Riccitone, the 1977 Wildcats hoped to improve on their 1976 record of  

          The 1977 “Cats won their first four games of the season before suffering their first 

loss against Division rival East Aurora by a 7-6 score. 

         A new nine-game format was introduced in the 1977 season. The opening game of 

the season had Depew hosting the Lockport Lions. The game was postponed for a day 

because of a heavy lightning storm in the area. 

         The ‘Cats scored in the first half on a one yard run by Bill Riccottone as they led at 

the half 6-0. 

         Lockport scored in the third quarter but missed the extra point. The ‘Cats came back 

and scored the winning TD on the only pass completion of the game when Mike Casioli 

hit Joe Puntierero on a 15-yard scoring strike. 

         A fine defensive play by Don Epolito who intercepted a Lion’s pass to save the 

victory with 27 seconds left in the game. 

         In a come from behind victory, the Wildcats defeated Eden for the second win in the 

young season by a score of 7-6. 

         Eden scored early in the first quarter after the ‘Cats were held on downs on their first 

offensive series. Eden however, failed to convert the extra point attempt. 

         Neither team was able to score after the field conditions got worse from a heavy down 

pour just before the half. 

         With two minutes left in the game, the ‘Cats drove down to the Eden one-yard line 

on a 26-yard pass from Cascioli to Joe Puntoriero. With 21 seconds left on the game clock 

Bill Riccottone dove over from the one-yard line. The ‘Cats were penalized as they lined 

up for the extra point attempt and were moved back to the seven yard line, however, 

Puntoriero added the conversion and the ‘Cats came away with the victory. 

         Facing Springville in a divisional game the Wildcats came away with their third 

straight victory 22-16. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring in the first quarter on a run by Bill Riccottone after 

a fumble recovery by Dan Lang. Joe Puntoriero kicked the extra point as the ‘Cats took the 

lead 7-0. 

         However, the first half belonged to Springville as they scored twice and took a 16-7 

lead into the half.  

         Early in the third quarter the Wildcats struck back following a blocked Springville 

punt by Mark Rewers. Riccottone scored his second TD of the game and Puntoriero again 

converted the extra point. The ‘Cats added two point on a safety by Mark Rewers to tie the 

game at 16 at the end of the third quarter. 

         Riccottone scored the winning touchdown, his third of the game, with about a minute 

left in the game. Brian Mammott and Mike Salvadore led the defense. 

         The Wildcats powered their way to a decisive victory over the Bears of J.F.K. 21-8 

pushing their record to 4-0. 
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         The first period was scoreless but in the second quarter Riccottone scored on a four-

yard dive followed by Puntoriero’s kick for the extra point making the score 7-0 at the half. 

         The ‘Cats scored in the third quarter when Mike Salvadore blocked a J.F.K. punt and 

Ralph Reister scooped up the ball and raced 35-yards for the score. The extra point attempt 

was good. 

         The Wildcats third score also came on a turnover after a pass interception by Don 

Epolito. Bill Riccottone scored from 25-yards out, his second of the game and seventh of 

the season. The PAT was good making the score 21-0. 

         The Bears finally got on the scoreboard with about a minute left in the game and 

added a two point conversion to make the final score 21-8. 

         Mike Salvadore and Brian Mammott again had a strong game in leading the fine 

defensive effort of the ‘Cats. 

         The Wildcats continued their winning ways by blanking Cleve-Hill 19-0. Depew 

converted five Cleve-Hill turnovers into two touchdowns. Bill Riccotone scored his eight 

touchdown of the season. 

         East Aurora scored an upset by defeating the Wildcats by a score of 8-7 in a hard 

fought contest. 

         The Wildcats scored in the second quarter on a 4-yard run by quarterback Mike 

Cascioli to take a 7-0 lead into the half. 

         The Blue Devils came back in the third quarter and scored on a 10-yard pass play and 

opted to go for the two-point conversion, which was successful as the Devils took the lead 

8-7. 

         East Aurora’s score came after the punter Bill Riciottone fumbled a bad snap from 

center deep in Depew’s territory. 

         After the upset by East Aurora the Wildcats bounced back with a 41-8 mauling of the 

Alden Bulldogs scoring six first half touchdowns and five extra points. 

         The Wildcats scored early in the first quarter on Joe Puntoriero’s 8-yard run. He then 

added the extra point and four more before the half. 

         Quarterback Mike Cascioli then scored three consecutive TDs on runs of 1, 1 and 3 

yards as the ‘Cats took a commanding lead midway through the second quarter. A blocked 

punt by Mark Rewers set up Cascioli’s first TD, his fourth blocked punt of the season. 

         Bill Riccottone scored twice more on runs of 5 and 11-yards before the half ended 

giving the ‘Cats a 41-0 at the half. 

         With the starters on the bench, Alden was able to score late in the third quarter and 

add the two-point conversion. 

         The entire defensive unit, including the second team was outstanding and no one 

individual could be singled out. 

         A Wildcat victory against Pioneer 20-0 gave the ‘Cats a share of the division crown 

with Springville who the Wildcats had defeated earlier in the season. 

         Riccottone opened the scoring in the first quarter on a 4-yard run and in the second 

quarter Tony Hudi scored on a 24-yard run after he ran 45-yards on the previous play. Hudi 

gained 152 yards on 21 carries in the game. 

         Riccottone scored his second TD of the game in the third quarter, his 12th of the 

season. 

         Mike Salvadore, Brian Mammott and Ralph Riester again led the defense. 
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         In the final game of the season, an inter-divisional game against archrival Lancaster 

(5-1-2) and Depew (7-1) was won by Depew in a hard fought, defensive contest by a score 

of 7-5. 

         The Redskins got on the board first in the second quarter on a field goal following a 

bad snap on an attempted punt by the Wildcats. 

          A similar play led to Depew’s score in the third quarter as the ‘Cats took possession 

of the ball at the Lancaster 14-yard line. Several plays later quarterback Mike Cascioli dove 

over from the one-yard line. Punteriero’s PAT attempt was good as the ‘Cats took a 7-3 

lead. 

         With 1:43 left on the game clock, Coach Constantino had the punter run out of the 

end zone giving Lancaster a two-point safety and made the score 7-5. A free kick, which 

followed, then put the ball out of apparent danger. However, Lancaster, fighting the clock 

mounted a drive, which brought the ball to the Depew three-yard line on fourth down. A 

20-yard field goal attempt was low giving Depew the 7-5 victory.  

         This was the first win over the Redskins for the Wildcats since 1972 when they went 

undefeated at 8-0. 

         Five Depew High School football players were selected to the first team of the 1977 

Division V, Section VI All Star Squad. 

         Included on the team, which is selected by the divisional coaches were running back 

Bill Riccitone, offensive lineman Brian Mamott, defensive lineman Greg George, 

linebacker Mike Salvadore and defensive back Don Epolito. They were all seniors. 

Ricottone was also selected to play in the Kensington Lions Club All-Star game  

         Honorable mention also went to the Wildcats’ Mike Cascioli, Jeff Fowlow, Ralph 

Reister, Larry Scigaj and Ken Barr. 

         Brian Mamott, 6-2, 190 pound senior, was also selected to the Courier-Express first 

team All Western New York All-Star Team at the offensive tackle position. 

         The 1978 version of the Wildcats was an inexperienced team due to graduations, 

especially in the offensive and defensive line. The offensive backfield was one of the strong 

points of the team, but had little depth. 

         The season opener was against Lockport who defeated the Wildcats in a heartbreaker 

22-21. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring in the second quarter when Scott Lathrop took a 40-

yards for a touchdown. Pail Walter scored from 16-yards out as the ‘Cats led 13-0 at the 

half. 

         Lockport scored on a seven-yard run and a blocked punt return and took the lead on 

a two-point conversion, 41-13. 

         With 1:30 left on the game clock, Depew scored on an 8-yard run by junior 

quarterback Lou Boni and a two-point conversion. Making the score 21-14. 

         On the ensuing kickoff, Lockport returned the ball 90-yards for a touchdown 

followed by a two-point conversion to make the final score 22-21 

         The Wildcats won their first divisional game by scratching out a 28-21 victory over 

Eden. 

         The ‘Cats were led by running back Joe Puntoriero, who ran for 107 yards and three 

touchdowns, and the passing of quarterback Lou Boni. 

         Depew scored all of their 28 points in the first half while Eden was able to put seven 

points on the board. 
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         The defense was led by Don Andrews, Craig Kozlowski and Mike Konkle as the 

Wildcats held of a second half rally by Eden as they put another 14 points to close to within 

seven. 

         The following week the ‘Cats were shutout by a tough Springville team 28-0. 

Depew’s only serious threat came in the first quarter after Dan Lang recovered a fumble at 

Springville’s 10-yard line, however the ‘Cats were not able to capitalize on the mistake. 

         Bouncing back from the defeat at Springville the ‘Cats notched a 7-0 shutout of the 

J.F. K. Bears. 

         The only score of the game came in the first quarter on a pass from Joe Puntoriero to 

Dave Kugler who made a diving catch in the end zone. The defense led by Mike Konkle, 

Don Andrews and Craig Kozlowski completely shut down the Bear’s attack. 

         For the second week in a row, the Wildcats shutout their opponent Cleve-Hill by a 7-

0 score. 

         Depew’s score came late in the first half on a pass from quarterback Lou Boni to 

Dave Kegler. Dan Lang booted the PAT. 

         The defense played tough led by Mike Konkle, and Jim O’Brien. Scott Lathrop and 

Darryl Zwolinski accounted for three pass interceptions in the game. 

         The Wildcats avenged their only loss the previous season by spoiling East Aurora’s 

final game of the season at home by a score of 28-14. 

         On the second play of the game, Joe Puntoriero scampered 87-yards for his first of 

two touchdowns in the game. Dan Lang booted the PAT the first of four in the game. 

         Later in the second quarter quarterback Lou Boni marched the Wildcats down the 

field to the one-yard line where Puntoriero punched it in for his second TD making the 

score 14-0 at the half. 

         The Wildcats scored twice more in the second half with Paul Walter scoring twice on 

runs of 9 and 1 yards. 

         East Aurora scored twice in the second half. The second score came late in the final 

quarter against Depew’s second string secondary. 

         The Wildcats suffered their second divisional defeat at the hand of the Alden 

Bulldogs14-6. 

         Alden had the only points on the board in the first half as they controlled the ball and 

kept Depew’s defense on the field most of the time. 

         The Bulldogs scored again in the second half and led 14-0. The ‘Cats did not give up 

as the offense was finally able to move the ball down the field to the sixteen-yard line 

where Paul Walter ran in for the TD. The conversion failed and the Bulldogs led 14-6. The 

‘Cats tried an onside kick but it was recovered by Alden who then ran out the clock. 

         Mike Konkle, Don Jakubczak and Craig Kozlowski again had a good game in leading 

the defense although in a losing cause. 

         In a battle for second place in the division, Depew and Pioneer played to an 11-11 tie 

with Pioneer scoring with only four seconds to play. 

         Depew scored first in the second quarter on a 31-yard touchdown pass from Lou Boni 

to Joe Puntoriero. On the extra point attempt, a high snap from center was run in for the 

two-point conversion by Scott Lathrop making the score 8-0. 

         The game was a defensive battle until late in the fourth quarter when the ‘Cats stopped 

Pioneer’s drive inside Depew’s five-yard line. Depew took over and on the first offensive 
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play fumbled. The ball was recovered by Pioneer, who quickly scored and added a two-

point conversion to tie the game at 8. 

         Following the ensuing kickoff, Depew drove the ball down to the Pioneer four-yard 

line and with 30 second remaining on the clock Dan Lang booted a 21-yard field goal, for 

what seemed like the winning score. 

         Depew kicked off and Pioneer aided by Depew’s penalties moved the ball to the 

Depew 23-yard line. Pioneer lined up to attempt what seemed like an impossible 40-yard 

field goal, which would tie the score at 11-11. 

         Lady Luck was on Pioneer’s side as the ball split the uprights to forge the tie and also 

maintained the tie between the two teams in second place in the division. 

         In the season finale with the Lancaster Redskins, the Wildcats came away with an 8-

7 victory, their second win in a row against the ‘Skins. 

         A fumble on the Wildcats first play from scrimmage led to Lancaster’s score. The 

extra point attempt was good, as the Redskins would hold the lead at seven into the fourth 

quarter. 

         The Wildcats put on three impressive drives deep into the Redskin’s territory only to 

be kept off the scoreboard by a tough Redskin defense. 

         After stopping a Redskin drive on their 29-yard line, the ‘Cats drove 71yarda for the 

touchdown, a sneak from about the one-yard line by quarterback Lou Boni. Boni then 

called for a two-point conversion try, sending Paul Walter over the right side for the two 

points and the victory 

         Lancaster would take the ball after the ensuing kickoff and move the ball down field 

and with three seconds left on the game clock attempted a 42-yard field goal, which fell 

short and assured Depew’s victory. 

         The 1978 season saw the Wildcats finish the season with an overall season record of 

5-3-1. 

         The 11-11 tie with Pioneer, scoring on an 40-yard field goal with four seconds left 

on the clock, gave the ‘Cats a tie for second place in Division V with Pioneer. 

         Running back Joe Puntoriero, linebacker Mike Konkle and defensive back Scott 

Lathrop were named to the Division V All-Star Squad. 

         In July 1979, running back Joe Puntoriero was named to the 39-member South squad 

for the Lions Club’s fourth annual All-Star Football Classic 

          The Wildcats’ 1979 season record was 7-1-1 with their only loss of the season, a 

one-point loss, to Pioneer in the fourth game of the season. 

         In the season opener, the ‘Cats beat Lockport 21-6. Mike DiRienzo, who rushed 15 

times for 83 yards, put the Wildcats on the board in the second period with a 25-yard run. 

         Quarterback Ron Stalica hit Tom Abeler with a 40-yard strike to set up the second 

touchdown passing to Abeler for one-yard and the score. 

         With 1:06 remaining in the game Stalica scored the ‘Cats final TD on a quarterback 

sneak. Fred Scheck converted the extra points after each score. 

         Defensively, Steve Hermann led Depew with two interceptions and Bob Michel had 

two quarterback sacks. 

         The second game of the season saw the Wildcats rout J.F.K. 49-9 for their first 

divisional win. 

         Rick Merlino ran for two touchdowns and quarterback Ron Stalica sneaked for one 

score and passed to Tom Abeler for another. 
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         Other Depew TDs were scored by John Hess and Chuck Rewers on 17 and14-yard 

runs, and Bob Walter, on a 46-yard pass interception. 

         The Wildcats had 352 yards in total offense, with 311 of them coming on 44 rushes, 

Hess, Merlino and Mike DiRienzo were the ball carriers. 

         Depew next ripped East Aurora 27-0, with another fine offensive showing. John Hess 

scored two touchdowns on runs of 4 and 74-yards for Depew’s first two scores. 

         Stalica then hit Mike DiRienzo with a 16-yard scoring strike and Ed Jozwiak galloped 

28-yards for the final TD. 

         In the three games played so far the Wildcats have outscored their opponents, 97-6 

and would next face undefeated Pioneer. 

         Pioneer would build a 14-0 lead at the half but the ‘Cats would come roaring back in 

the third quarter. 

         Mike DiRienzo scored from four yards out after a short drive, and then he climaxed 

an 85-yard march by running in from the five. Fred Scheck converting after each TD to tie 

the score. 

         In the fourth quarter, Mike Baker picked up a Pioneer fumble at midfield and returned 

it to the Pioneer 30-yard line. Stalica hit Scheck with a pass to put the Wildcats on top, 20-

14 with a minute to play, as Scheck missed on the PAT try. 

         On the ensuing kickoff, Pioneer returned the ball to its 41-yard line. After calling a 

time out the Panthers scored on a flea-flicker and booted the extra point to snatch the 

victory. 

         Meeting the undefeated Alden Bulldogs on a cold, rainy and muddy field neither team 

was able to generate any offense as they played to a 0-0 tie. 

         Alden reached the Depew five-yard line twice but turned the ball over on fumbles. In 

the closing minutes, Rick Merlino scored from three yards out for the Wildcats but the 

score was nullified by a “motion” penalty. 

         The Wildcats then lined up for a field goal attempt by Fred Scheck but the snap from 

center sailed through the hand of the holder and the kick never materialized. 

         Depew’s next victory was posted against previously undefeated Eden by a score of 

6-0. 

         The game was scoreless through the first three quarters. As the Wildcat’s Larry Bauer 

stopped Eden twice on the one-foot line with jarring tackles late in the third quarter. 

         With four minutes gone into the fourth quarter, John Hess capped a 65-yard march as 

he ran 30-yards on a reverse to give Depew all the points that they would need in the game 

as the defense held Eden off the board for the rest of the game. 

         In the final divisional battle of the season, the Wildcats clawed the Cleve-Hill Eagles 

35-7. 

         The Wildcats scored in every quarter with Mike Yoerg scoring in the first quarter on 

a 20-yard run with a fumble recovery. Mike Argentieri ran in from five yards out, Rick 

Merlino on two one-yard plunges and Ron Stalica scored the final TD on a 2-yard sneak. 

Fred Scheck converted after all five TDs. 

         The Eagles were finally able to put seven points on the board late in the fourth quarter. 

         In a non-league contest against cross-town rival St. Mary’s, the Wildcats came away 

with a 40-18 thrashing of the Lancers in a tune-up for the annual battle against Lancaster. 

         Depew displayed a crisp offense that scored thirty points in the second quarter, and 

Coach Constantino removed his regulars early in the third quarter with the score 37-6. 
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         The 21-20 loss to Pioneer and a scoreless tie with the Alden Bulldogs cost Depew the 

Section VI, Division V title and a trip to Rich Stadium for the playoffs. 

         But the hurt was forgotten as the Wildcats closed out their season with a 7-0 victory 

over the Lancaster Redskins, the third straight win over the cross-town rivals. 

         The game was played in a driving rainstorm and was a game of fumbles, penalties 

and mistakes probably due to the weather conditions. 

         The game was scoreless until late in the second quarter when Paul Gyergyek ‘s jarring 

tackle forced a Lancaster fumble, which was recovered by Larry Bauer at the Lancaster 32. 

         Depew had trouble moving the ball but, on a 4th down play, Stalica passed 10-yards 

to Tom Abler for a first down at the 11-yard line. Two plays later Stalica hit Mike DiRienzo 

in the end zone for the score as the half ended. Fred Scheck converted the extra point and 

the score at the half was 7-0 and turned out to be the final score as neither team was able 

to score in the second half. 

         Running back Mike DiRienzo led the team in scoring with 38 points followed by 

John Hess with 36 points Place-kicking specialist Fred Scheck totaled 29 points with a 

touchdown, a field goal and 20 extra point conversions. 

         Named to the Division V All-Star Team were wide receiver Tom Abler, offensive 

lineman James Motz, linebacker Dave Ederer, defensive lineman Paul Gyergyek and 

defensive back Steve Hermann. All five were seniors. Dave Ederer was also selected to 

play in the annual Lions Club All-Star game in the summer of 1980 

         The following were also named to the second team: Receiver Fred Scheck, also a 

standout place kicker; defensive linemen Larry Bauer, Mike Yoerg and Dan Konst and 

defensive back John Wawrzyniak. 

         James Motz was also named to the New York State Sportswriters Association Small 

School, First Team All-Star Squad, and the second player in school history to receive such 

an honor joining Tom Domino of the 1968 Wildcat squad who earned fourth team honors. 

         The powerful, 6-2, 250 pound Motz was also chosen as an All Western New York 

First Team pick at offensive tackle by the Buffalo Evening News. 

         The 1980 season was the 27th year under head coach Frank Constantino and the 

Wildcats opened the season winning a nail biter against non-divisional rival Lockport by a 

score of 8-6. 

         The lone Depew score came in the first quarter on a seven-yard run by Mike 

DiRienzo. Vince Lume scored the two-point conversion. 

         There was no further scoring until the fourth quarter when Lockport scored and 

attempted a two-point conversion, which failed. Ed Jozwiak led the stout Depew defense. 

         Divisional rival J.F.K. was defeated by a score of 22-6. John Hess opened the scoring 

for the ‘Cats when he tackled the J.F.K. punter in the end zone for a two-point safety. 

         Hess ran for 80-yards on ten carries and scored a TD on a two-yard run. Mike 

DiRienzo scored on a 28-yard pass play from quarterback Ron Stalica. 

         The Depew defense led by John Wawrzyniak, Bob Walters and Don Majkowski held 

the Bears to six-points which they scored in the second half. 

         East Aurora was handed a 28-3 defeat in a very important Division IV battle. 

         Mike DiRienzo opened the scoring on the second quarter on a nine yard run with 

quarterback Ron Stalica passing to Mike Iacano for the two-point conversion. 
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         In the third quarter, East Aurora attempted a field goal, which was blocked by Doug 

Epoliti who ran the ball in from 15 yards out for the touchdown. Mike DiRienzo ran the 

ball in for the two-point conversion, as Depew took a 16-0 lead. 

         Don Majkowski added six points on an intercepted pass, running the ball in from the 

Blue Devil’s 15-yard line. The final Depew score came on a five-yard run by Dave Neurolis 

in the fourth quarter. 

         Mike Iacano led the defense with three pass interceptions along with Lenny Musial 

and Doug Dombrowski who had an outstanding game. 

         The Wildcats continued on their undefeated way as Pioneer was drubbed by a score 

of 29-0. 

         The ‘Cats first score was on a four-yard run by Ron Stalica, who also ran in for the 

two-point conversion. 

         Stalica scored again with thirty-four seconds left in the first half on an eight-yard run. 

DiRienzo then carried over for the two-point conversion. 

         Ladd Kline scored in the third quarter on a ten-yard run. Then Dave Flately made the 

score 32-0 on a field goal. John Hess put the final points on the board as he ran in from 24-

yards out. 

         The Wildcats defense forced three fumbles which were recovered by the ‘Cats and 

two pass interceptions, one by Don Majkowski and the second by Craig Werynski. 

         The Wildcats remained undefeated through five games as they romped over the Alden 

Bulldogs by a 35-14 score. 

         Alden drew first blood following a Depew fumble, at the Depew 20, on the opening 

kickoff of the game. 

         Depew bounced back later in the first quarter on a 47-yard scamper by John Hess. 

Ron Stalica ran in for the extra point. 

         The second quarter was all Depew as Ladd Kline scored two TDs picking up 72 yards 

in the process. Before the half was over, Stalica ran in to make the score 28-6 at the half. 

         The ‘Cats final score came in the third quarter on a fine run by Vince Lume. Dave 

Flately kicked the extra point. Alden was finally able to score again in the final stanza to 

make the game look closer than it really was. 

         Defensively the ‘Cats had four pass interceptions and two fumble recoveries. 

         The Wildcats overpowered Eden 36-0 for their sixth win in a row, their fourth shutout 

of the year and first place in the division as the defense continued their outstanding play. 

         Depew’s offensive line of right tackle, Jeff Thoms, right guard, John Wawrzyniak, 

center, Bill Furey, left guard, Mike Baker and left tackle, Doug Dombrowski allowed the 

Wildcats to pick up 411 yards in total offense in the game. 

         John Hess ran 72-yards for one touchdown as he carried for a total of 101 yards. Ladd 

Kline scored two touchdowns including a 60-yard run as he totaled 99 yards in eight carries. 

         The ‘Cats other scores came off of a 20-yard pass from Stalica to tight end John 

Smolark and a TD by Vince Lume. 

         Cleve-Hill was the Wildcats next opponent who was not able to score against the 

tough defense as the ‘Cats scored another shutout 34-0 and put the Wildcats into the 

Division VI playoff game against Springville in Rich Stadium. 

         The defense was spectacular led by Seniors Doug Dombrowski and Bill Delano with 

Mike Baker, Vince Lume, Jeff Thoms and Ladd Kline. 
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         Depew opened the scoring in the first quarter with a one-yard plunge by Quarterback 

Ron Stalica. Stalica then connected with Mike Iacano on a 34-yard pass play for the ‘Cats 

second TD. 

         In the second quarter, Don Majkowski passed to Mike DiRienzo for the third 

touchdown. Stalica scored the two-point conversion. The ‘Cats led at the half 20-0. 

         In the third quarter, Stalica connected with Iacano for a 55-yard touchdown with 

Senior Dave Flately booting the extra point, extending the lead to 27-0. 

         The final Depew score came off a two-yard plunge by Stalica with Flately adding the 

extra point. 

         The St. Mary’s Lancers of Lancaster were trampled by the ‘Cats in a 44-14 runaway 

win. 

         Ron Stalica opened the scoring for the Wildcats early in the first quarter on a 50-yard 

run and from that point the ‘Cats never looked back. Stalica scored again in the first quarter 

on a two-yard run and Ed Jozwiak ran in both two-point conversions. 

         Ladd Kline tallied the ‘Cats next TD in the second quarter and would later score, his 

second TD of the game in the third quarter. 

          Mike DiRienzo and Dave Dudas scored the final two Depew touchdowns. St. Mary’s 

was finally able to score twice in the final period against the second team. 

        Depew’s record allowed the varsity Wildcats to travel to Rich Stadium for the 

Federation VI Division championship. This game was not to be for the “Cats as they lost 

33-6 to Springville. 

         Depew looked like they would blow out their opponent, scoring on the first drive on 

a Stalica to Mike Iacono pass from two-yards out. Springville bounced right back as they 

scored to end the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter the ‘Cats fumbled and a Springville defender scooped up the 

ball and ran it in for the score. Springville scored again before the half and the score at the 

half was 20-6. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, Springville put the game away, scoring twice in the 

fourth quarter. 

         The one bright spot for the “Cats: John Wawrzyniak won the Golden Helmet Award 

as the Most Valuable Player for the Wildcats. 

         The final game of the season gave the Wildcats four straights wins against the 

Lancaster Redskins by a score of 7-0. 

         After the Wildcats took the lead 7-0, a fine total team effort by the Wildcats preserved 

the victory as they bounced back from the loss to Springville at Rich Stadium for the 

Division Championship. 

         Depew’s Federation VI All Stars in 1980 were quarterback Ron Stalica, offensive 

tackle Doug Dombrowski, center John Wawrzyniak, running back John Hess, defensive 

tackle Jeff Thoms, linebacker Vince Lume and safety Mike Iacano. 

         Both the Courier-Express and the Buffalo Evening News also named John 

Wawrzyniak, 6-1, 195 pound senior, to the first team of the Western New York All-Star 

squad at the offensive guard position while Doug Dombrowski received second team 

recognition. 

         For the first time two Wildcats were named to the Lions Club All-Star game with the 

selection of defensive tackle Jeff Thoms and center John Wawrzyniak 
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         The 1981 season would be a rebuilding year for the Wildcats as 29 seniors were lost 

from the highly successful 1980 season. The coaches were optimistic because the positions 

were to be filled from many of the reserves from last year’s team. 

         Opening the 1981 season, the Wildcats met a Division I school West Seneca West 

and won big as they shut out the Indians by a score of 20-0. 

         Quarterback Don Majkowski’s 1-yard sneak accounted for the Wildcats first score. 

Mark Salvadore galloped 37 yards for one TD and scored on a 26-yard pass from Chris 

Payne, subbing for Majkowski who suffered a broke thumb in the game. Tony Gorski 

booted two extra points. 

         After winning fourteen straight games over a two year span, the Wildcats suffered 

their first regular season loss in fifteen starts as they were shut out 6-0 by the Eden Bulldogs 

on the ‘Cats home field. 

         Eden scored in the second quarter on a pass, the only one completed by Eden. 

         Depew’s offense showed some life late in the fourth quarter with a 65-yard drive, but 

penalties and finally a fumble ended the threat. 

         Alden dealt the defending Division V. champion Wildcats the second loss 14-7 with 

two second-half touchdowns. 

         The ‘Cats took a 7-0 lead in the first quarter on Chris Payne’s 2-yard run and Tony 

Gorski’s conversion. Len Musial led Depew with 100 yards on 21 carries. 

         Depew snapped a two game losing streak by defeating the Springville Griffiths 6-0, 

thereby avenging their only loss during the 1980 season, which cost them the League 

Championship at Rich Stadium. 

         The game was scoreless for the first three quarters. However, Marty Brauen 

recovered a fumble on Depew’s 35-yard line and the ‘Cats drove 65-yards to score on a 

four-yard pass from Chris Payne to Phil Jarebko. The PAT was missed. 

         The defense was in top form in shutting out Springville led by Mark Salvadore, Dino 

DiPizio and Marty Brauen. 

         Cleve-Hill defeated the Wildcats for the first time in ten years with a 17-8 victory. In 

the last five meetings, the Wildcats had outscored the Eagles 115-15. 

         The Wildcats threatened twice in the first half with both drives being stymied by a 

pass interception and a fumble. The Eagles put three points on the board in the second 

quarter on a 23-yard field goal and led 3-0 at the half. 

         Depew fumbled the opening kickoff in the second half, the Eagles recovered at the 

‘Cats 34 and drove for a TD in two plays. 

         An intercepted pass in the fourth quarter led to the Eagles final score. Depew finally 

scored on its last possession of the game on a pass from Don Majkowski to Dave Dudas. 

         The Wildcats got back on track as they hammered East Aurora by scoring a 36-0 

shutout. 

         Don Majkowski scored on the first play from scrimmage, running 58-yards for a TD 

and later connected with Dave Dudas on 25 and 21-yard scoring passes. 

         The other two Wildcat TDs were scored by Tony Gorski, who ran 25-yards with a 

loss ball after Jeff Adams blocked a punt and later galloped 25 yards with a pass 

interception. Gorski added four PAT kicks good for four points. 

         The Wildcats piled up 320 yards in total offense and Gorski led the defense. 
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         Depew completed a disappointing 3-3 Division V season and went 4-3 overall by 

thrashing winless J.F.K. 32-8 as Don Majkowski ran 8-yards for one TD and passed 13-

yards to Dave Dudas for another. 

         Other Wildcat touchdowns came on 36, 5 and 14-yard runs by Mark Salvadore, Len 

Musial and Chris Payne. J.F.K. finally managed to get on the board in the fourth quarter. 

         Depew warmed up for the annual meeting with archrival Lancaster by handing 

Lackawanna a 20-0 pounding, in an inter-divisional game. 

         Quarterback Don Majkowski led the Depew attack scoring on a 1-yard keeper and 

later passed 38 yards to Dave Dudas for a second score. The other Wildcat score came off 

of a 15-yard run by Dino DiPizio who netted 64 yards on 9 carries and Majkowski hit 11 

of 16 passes for 161 yards of Depew’s total offense. 

         A Lancaster Redskin victory, in another hard fought game, by an 8-7 score, ended 

the Wildcat’s season with a 5-4 record. 

         The Wildcats scored first early in the first quarter on the running of Len Musial and 

the passing of Majkowski as the ‘Cats drove down to the Lancaster 16 yard line. Majkowski 

then threw a 16-yard pass to Phil Jarebko. Tony Gorski booted the PAT as the Wildcats 

took a 7-0 lead. 

         The Wildcats gave up a two-point safety as Karl Schlifke grabbed a loose ball on 

Depew’s one-yard line and ran into the end zone. 

         In the second half after Coach Joe Foyle told his quarterback to call his own numbers, 

the Skins scored on an end run. The Wildcats blocked the point after attempt and this ended 

the scoring with the Redskins hanging on to a slim 8-7 victory.  

         The win by Lancaster gave the Redskins the Village Grill Social Club’s Trophy and 

broke a four-year jinx in which Depew had taken the Cup since 1976. 

         Depew’s guard Mark DiRienzo, defensive lineman Len Musial and defensive back 

Mark Salvadore were selected to the Division V All-Star Team. 

         Named to the second team All-Star squad were Don Majkowski and Dino DiPizio. 

Honorable mention was awarded to Phil Jarebko, Joe Konst and Marty Braun. 

         Selected to play in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game were Don Majkowski and 

Dave Dudas. 

         The 1982 season saw the Wildcats wrap up their regular season with a 6-1 overall 

record including a 20-0 defeat of the Lancaster Redskins and an appearance in the Section 

VI Football Federation playoffs in Rich Stadium 

         The Wildcats opened the 1982 season with a 21-0 shutout of West Seneca West. 

Quarterback Chris Payne scored twice-on 3 and 2- yard runs and a 9-yard scamper by 

running back Dan DiPizio. The ‘Cats added two points on a safety in the final period on a 

errant snap by West Seneca West. 

         In the second game of the season the ‘Cats bested Eden 31-14 with Carlo DiRienzo 

scoring three touchdowns on 14 and 8-yard runs and an 81-yard kickoff return. The junior 

back carried 13 times for 85 yards, added 104 yards on returns and eight more on two pass 

receptions. 

         Chris Payne passed 8 yards to Rich Hadrych for a score and Payne applied the 

clincher with a 13-yard scoring run, his third in two games. 

         Hadrych who set up one DiRienzo TD with a 62-yard punt return, also caught three 

passes, intercepted one and was in on 9 tackles. 
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         The ‘Cats seemed to be on its way to a third straight win, scoring two first-half 

touchdowns, but couldn’t contain a solid Alden club thereafter, dropping a 16-12 decision 

to the Bulldogs. 

         On their second possession of the first quarter, the Wildcats marched 97 yards to take 

the lead on Carlo DiRienzo’s 5-yard run. Following a fumble recovery, Chris Payne hit 

end Rich Hadrych over the middle and it turned into a 37-yard scoring pass. 

         After Alden tackled Payne in the end zone for a two-point safety, the Bulldogs scored 

twice in the third quarter and closed to 12-10. The Bulldogs then scored another TD in the 

fourth quarter to put the game away. 

         The Wildcats bounced back from their defeat by Alden by handing Springville, the 

No.1-ranked small school team in New York State, its first loss, 15-14, keeping its title 

hopes alive. 

         Carlo DiRienzo played a key role in stopping Springville. The 5-7, 158-pound junior 

gave the Wildcats an 8-0 halftime lead when he galloped 89 yards for a touchdown and 

then dove in for the two points. 

         After Springville got even in the third quarter, DiRienzo concluded a 55-yard march 

by scoring on a 7-yard run with Tony Gorski converting for a 15-8 lead. A 42-yard pass 

from Chris Payne to Rich Hadrych set up the TD. 

         Springville came back with an 80-yard scoring drive to close to15-14 with 20 second 

remaining on the clock. The Griffins went for the two points, but DiRienzo broke in from 

his safety position to tackle the quarterback before he could get off his pass attempt. 

         A 22-8 victory over Cleveland Hill combined with an upset of unbeaten Alden, 

vaulted the ‘Cats into first place in their division race. Dan DiPizio scored twice on 2 and 

7 yard runs and a one- yard scoring run by Chris Payne was all the Wildcats needed for the 

victory. 

         The Wildcats held on to the lead in Division V, trimming East Aurora 28-12 as 

quarterback Chris Payne ran 7 yards for one touchdown and hooked up with end Rich 

Hadrych on scoring passes covering 58, 35 and 14 yards. 

         Depew, 6-1 overall, wrapped up its second playoff berth in three years by whipping 

John F. Kennedy, 34-8 to wind up 5-1 in Division V play. 

         The Wildcats had little trouble with JFK, getting 13 first-quarter points as Chris 

Payne and Rich Hadrych hooked up on a 32-yard scoring pass and Dan DiPizio got loose 

for a 34-yard TD gallop. 

         Depew put it out of reach with 21 third-quarter points, Carlo DiRienzo, Tony Gorski 

and Dwayne Koslicki scoring on 16, 16 and 2-yard runs. 

         In defeating the Lancaster Redskins 20-0 for the fifth time in six years, Depew opened 

the scoring in a familiar fashion, with a 10-yard scoring strike from Chris Payne to end 

Rich Hadrych. It was the seventh time this fall that the Payne-to-Hadrych combination has 

clicked for a TD. 

         One period later, Dan DiPizio, who picked up 90 yards on 12 carries, skirted 4 yards 

into the end zone for another score and Tony Gorski converted a second time to make it 

14-0. Gorski added the clincher in the final quarter on a 1-yard plunge. 

          Depew and Springville actually finished with identical records but the Wildcats by 

their regular season victory over the Griffins earned the right to go to Rich Stadium for the 

playoffs.  
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         The ‘Cats would meet undefeated Division VI Champion Salamanca in the Section 

VI Football Federation playoffs at Rich Stadium for their second Rich appearance in three 

years. 

         Salamanca would come away with a 20-6 victory over the ‘Cats. The Wildcats only 

managed 60 yards rushing and quarterback Chris Payne completed 10 of 19 passes for only 

92 yards and was intercepted four times. 

          Named to the Federation V All-Star team were Defensive lineman Marty DiPizio, 

linebacker Tony Gorski, offensive lineman John Gembka, end Rich Hadrych, offensive 

lineman Todd Sobierajski and defensive back Mark Piazza. 

         John Gembka, 6-2, 210 pound senior, was named to the first team Buffalo Evening 

News All-Western New York squad at an offensive guard position. Gembka was also 

selected to play in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game. 

         In 1983 the ‘Cats for the 29th straight year were coached by Frank Constantino and 

for the eight straight year, they were looking to finish above .500. 

         In the first game of the season, Dan DiPizio turned a Cheektowaga threat into a 

Depew win, gathering in a Warrior fumble at the Depew 5 yard line and galloping 95 yards 

to the end zone to break a 6-6 tie. 

         The Wildcats drew first blood in the opening quarter on a 25-yard pass from Gary 

Majkowski to Frank Payne. The Warriors came back in the second quarter to tie the score 

at 6 at the end of the first half.  

         The third period was scoreless until the fourth quarter when DiPizio’s fumble 

recovery and touchdown run broke the tie.  

         Majkowski pass to Payne was good for the two-point conversion and then 

Majkowski’s 10-yard pass to DiPizio for another score. Duane Koslicki ran in for the final 

two points. 

         The Wildcats shut out the Cleve-Hill Eagles 36-0, the win being Depew’s seventh in 

its last three starts. 

         Dan DiPizio opened the onslaught with an 8-yard TD and Duane Koslicki ran in for 

the two-point conversion. The ‘Cats went on to build a 29-0 half time lead. 

         Gary Majkowski, Chris George and Carlo DiRienzo tallied the other first-half TDs 

on 1, 5 and 7-yard runs. Ed Mrozek converting after each score. 

         The ‘Cats added another TD on Frank Payne’s 1-yard plunge in the third quarter. 

Coach Constantino then sent in the second string to finish out the game. 

         The Wildcats record went to 3-0 as they defeated Eden by a score of 18-8 as the 

defense again played a strong game in holding Eden to eight points. 

         Early in the first quarter a blocked punt by Ed Mrozek set up the ‘Cats first score. 

Carlo DiRienzo threw a 10-yard touchdown pass to Dan DiPizio but the two-point 

conversion failed. 

         The ‘Cats second score came off a one yard run by Gary Majkowski and again the 

two point conversion failed as Depew led at the half 12-0. 

         Eden put eight points on the board in the third quarter but then the Depew defense 

stiffened and shut Eden out the rest of the game. Dan DiPizio tallied the final Depew score 

coming up with a fumble recovery at the Eden two-yard line, running the ball in for the 

final score. 

         Leading the defense were Dan DiPizio, Phil Pickett and Chris George. Other 

outstanding players were Duane Koslicki, Steve Kaczmerczak and Jim McEllogott 
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         Springville dominated the ball in the first half building a 14-0 lead and defeated the 

‘Cats 23-6. 

         Any hopes of a comeback were wiped out in the third quarter when Springville booted 

a field goal and added another TD.  

         Chris George ran 9-yards to get the ‘Cats on the board late in the third quarter but 

that was all the offense the Wildcats could muster. 

         The Wildcats rebounded from their loss to Springville with a thrashing of J.F.K. 42-

6 for their third Division V win in four starts. 

         Frank Payne score twice on 1-yard plunges, while Dan DiPizio ran in from 27-yards 

out and Carlo Dirienzo scored on a 7-yard run to build a 28-0 lead at the half. 

         Pete Scoma’s 4-yard run upped the count to 35-0 in the third quarter before J.F.K. 

was able to put 6-points on the board. The ‘Cats final score came on a 5-yard run by Paul 

Fischer. 

         Depew’s playoff aspirations were dashed as Alden manhandled the Wildcats 31-6 in 

a game marred by three Depew lost fumbles and two pass interceptions by the Bulldogs. 

         The ‘Cats finally managed to get on the scoreboard in the fourth quarter on a 6-yard 

run by Chris George.   

         The Wildcats had their second shutout of the season as they blanked East Aurora 28-

0. 

         Dan DiPizio sparked the offense as he scored twice on runs of 5 and 45-yards in the 

first quarter. DiPizio also played a standout game on the defensive side of the ball. 

         Chris George’s 40-yard pass play to Pat Palumbo upped the score to 21-0 at the half. 

The ‘Cats tacked on another score in the final quarter on a 1-yard plunge by Frank Payne.  

          Going into the last game of the season against Lancaster, the ‘Cats record stood at 

5-2. On a cold wet Friday night the Wildcats defeated the Redskins by a score of 3-2 when 

Ed Mrozek kicked a 32 yard field goal and then with three minutes remaining in the game 

the Wildcat punter Chris George ran out of the end zone for a safety and Depew’s defense 

proceeded to hold the Redskins out of the end zone as the game ended. Mrozek’s 32-yard 

field goal is a record in the Lancaster-Depew rivalry. 

         Defensive backs Dan DiPizio and Carlo DiRenzo and linebackers Chris George and 

Duane Koslicki were named to the Federation V All-Star Team. Chris George was selected 

to the South squad in the Lions All-Star game 

         In a pre-season interview, Coach Frank Constantino painted a dark forecast for his 

1984 squad but in the final analysis he said, “We’re inexperienced, but we might not be 

too bad.” 

         The 1984 edition of the Depew Wildcat’s football team finished second in Division 

III with a 6-2 record, 5-1 in Division play, and capped their season with a dramatic 8-7 

victory over arch-rival Lancaster, their third victory in a row over the cross town rivals. 

         The season’s opening game might have made Constantino’s gloomy outlook factual 

as the Wildcats were defeated by Cheektowaga by a score of 11-6. 

         The first half was scoreless but in the third quarter the Warriors put eleven points on 

the scoreboard as the defense held the Wildcats in check. 

         The ‘Cats were finally able to get on the board in the fourth quarter on a 12-yard 

scoring run by Rick Gorzynski. The point after attempt failed and the Cheektowaga defense 

took over stopping any further scoring by the ‘Cats. 
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         Depew came back in the second game of the season and blanked Cleve-Hill by a 

score of 13-0. 

         A 70-yard return of the opening kickoff by Kevin Hudi put Depew at the Cleve-Hill 

18 and the Wildcats capitalized, Rick Gorzynski going the final two-yards for the score. 

Hudi also converted the extra point attempt. 

         That would be all of the scoring until the fourth quarter when Pete Scoma ran 11-

yards for the clinching TD. 

         Two pass interceptions by Mike DiGiacomo helped keep the Eagles off the board. 

Cleve-Hill did score on a recovered fumble but the ref blew the play dead nullifying the 

score. 

         The Wildcats made it two wins in a row as they defeated Eden by a score of 26-13. 

         Rick Gorzynski opened the scoring in the first stanza on a 48-yard run. The extra 

point attempt failed. Gorzynski scored again in the second quarter on a 16-yard run 

followed by a run for the two-point conversion by Pete Scoma. Eden put seven points on 

the board in the second quarter as the score stood at 14-7 at the half. 

         In the third quarter the ‘Cats scored again on a 52-yard scoring pass from Dave Iacono 

to Mike DiGiacomo. 

         Eden rallied in the fourth quarter to move within seven points of the ‘Cats but on the 

ensuing kickoff Gorzynski put the game away with an 85-yard touchdown run. 

         Springville handed the Wildcats their second defeat of the season with a 21-6 victory 

and prevent the ‘Cats from taking over sole possession of first place in the division. 

         The Wildcats struck early on a 70-yard touchdown run by Gorzynski. The extra point 

attempt failed and that would be all the scoring that the ‘Cats would get as Springville 

scored once in the second quarter and twice more in the fourth quarter. 

         Rick Gorzynski ran for three touchdowns as the Wildcats handed the J.F.K. Bears 

their 10th straight loss. 

         Gorzynski, who carried nine times for 117 yards, scored on runs of 60, 17 and 8 yards. 

Kevin Sekuterski converted after each of the Wildcat scores. 

         The Bears managed to finally put seven points on the board as they scored late in the 

fourth quarter. 

         The Wildcats kept their slim Division V title hopes alive as they defeated the Alden 

Bulldogs 14-6 as Rick Gorzynski put the game away in the fourth quarter with his 7-yard 

run. 

         The game was scoreless until the third quarter when Pete Scoma tallied on a 24-yard 

scoring run. Kevin Sekuterski booted the first of his two extra points in the game. Alden 

rallied to within a point before the quarter was over but the extra point attempt failed. 

         Depew’s defense came up big as cornerback Dave Iacono came up with two 

interceptions and linebacker Phil Pickett contributed two sacks. 

         Playing the East Aurora Blue Devils, the Wildcats upped their divisional record to 5-

1 as the shutout the Blue Devils 28-0. 

         Early in the first quarter Pete Scoma scored on a seven-yard dash and Kevin 

Sekuterski booted the extra point. 

         In the second quarter Dave Iacono score the first of two touchdowns on a one-yard 

plunge and Sekuterski again booted the PAT. Rick Gorzynski added another six-points in 

the second quarter with Sekuterski again booting the PAT making the score 21-0 at the 

half. 
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         Iacono closed out the scoring in the second half from one–yard out and Sekuterski 

booted the extra point making it four for four on the night 

         The defense had an outstanding game led by the play of Pete Scoma and Scott Kopp, 

holding the opposition to forty yards of total offense. 

         The final game of the season against the Lancaster Redskins resulted in an 8-7 victory 

for the Wildcats. It was the third straight against the Redskins and the sixth in their last 

seven meetings. 

         Lancaster took a 7-0 lead in the second quarter and that lead held up until the fourth 

quarter. The Wildcats then mounted a 65-yard scoring drive culminated by Pete Scoma’s 

two-yard run and Rick Gorzynski’s plunge for the decisive two point conversion with 1:50 

left on the game clock. 

         Dave Iacono’s interception with less than one minute to play put the game away for 

the Wildcats. 

         Federation V All-Stars from the 1984 squad were defensive linemen Steve 

Kaczmarek and Phil Pickett along with linebacker Pete Scoma, offensive lineman Kevin 

Sekuterski and running back Rick Gorzynski. 

         Gorzynski was the leading scorer in the division with 11 touchdowns and a two- point 

conversion for 68 points. 

         Phil Pickett, a 6-3, 200-pound senior was given Honorable Mention on the All-

Western New York Team as a defensive lineman. Pickett and his defensive line mate Steve 

Kaczmarek were selected to play in the Lions All-Star game. 

         The 1985 season with it’s 0-7-1 record was perhaps Coach Frank Constantino’s worst 

season in his long coaching career, almost matching the disastrous 1975 season when the 

‘Cats were 1-7-0. 

         The season was marked by a string of injuries to key players forcing Constantino to 

play in-experienced players who committed mental mistakes. “We have different players 

at key positions and the result is that some assignments are being missed,” said 

Constantino. 

         In the season opener against Sweet Home, the Wildcats were shutout by a score of 

25-0. 

         The second game of the season was against the tough Lackawanna Steelers who came 

away with a 27-12 victory. 

         The Wildcats struck first in the opening quarter on a spectacular 75-yard touchdown 

run by Kevin Hudi. The PAT was missed. Hudi amassed 203 yards on the ground in the 

game. 

         The Steelers came right back to tie the score at six in the second quarter and the score 

remained tied at the half. 

         Hudi scored his second TD of the day early in the third quarter giving the ‘Cats a 12-

6 lead as the PAT again failed. 

         Lackawanna bounced right back and scored and took the lead when they converted 

the extra point. 

         The Steelers put the game away in the fourth quarter scoring on two long touchdown 

runs.  

          The Wildcats next opponent was Williamsville South who had recorded 20 straight 

wins and was New York State Champion in 1984. 
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         The Billies scored in the first quarter as Depew lost a hard fought game 6-0, holding 

the Billies off of the board the rest of the game with a strong defensive effort. 

         With less than two minutes left in the game, the Wildcats had the ball on the 

Williamsville 20-yard line but were unable to score. 

          The Wildcats dropped their fourth straight game coming up on the short end of a 21-

7 score against Iroquois. 

         The ‘Cats scored in the first quarter on a seven-yard run by Kevin Hudi and the 

Indians came back and scored to tie the game at 7. The second period was scoreless and 

the score remained tied at 7 at the half. 

         Iroquois scored again in the third quarter and added the clincher in the fourth quarter. 

         The fifth game of the season was against another winless team, the Williamsville East 

Flames. The Flames came away with their first victory of the season as they defeated the 

‘Cats 21-12. 

         Neither team was able to mount any offense and the first quarter was scoreless. 

However, the Flames scored in the second quarter and with the successful extra point 

attempt led at the half 7-0. 

         The ‘Cats got on the scoreboard in the third quarter on a 40-yard touchdown run by 

Kevin Hudi, but the extra point attempt failed. The Flames came right back and scored and 

their extra point attempt failed. 

         With the score 13-6, Hudi scored his second TD on a 70-yard run late in the third 

quarter. The extra point attempt again failed and the score at the end of the third quarter 

stood at 13-12 in favor of the Flames. 

         The fourth quarter became a defensive struggle until the Flames scored with about 

four minutes remaining in the clock and scored on a two-point conversion. 

         The ‘Cats took the ensuing kickoff and mounted a long drive to the Flames 10-yard 

line, but were not able to score as the game ended. 

         The only bright spot to the season came in the sixth game of the season when the 

‘Cats held the previously undefeated Lake Shore Eagles to a 7-7 tie. 

         Taking the opening kickoff, the Wildcats mounted a 72-yard scoring drive capped off 

by a short run by Hudi who also kicked the PAT. 

         Lake Shore also scored in the first quarter following a bad snap from center on a punt 

attempt deep in Wildcat territory as LS took over on the ‘Cats five-yard line. 

         The rest of the game was a defensive struggle as neither team was able to score with 

the game ending in a tie. 

         Mike Bowen led Depew’s defensive effort with Ted Moore, Joe Cutre and Jim Luman 

also giving an outstanding effort. 

         The Williamsville North Spartans edged the Wildcats 12-7 in a come from behind 

victory. 

         The Wildcats scored first early in the first quarter after recovering a fumble by the 

Spartans at mid-field on a punt return. Depew moved the ball down to the 3-yard line where 

Dave Iacono took it in for the score. Hudi notched the extra point and the ‘Cats led 7-0. 

         Before the first quarter came to an end, the Spartans put six points on the board to cut 

the lead to 7-6. The defense held the Spartans out of the end zone on the two-point 

conversion attempt. 

         The Spartans put the game into the win column with a late fourth quarter touchdown. 
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         The final game of the season against Lancaster was played at Lancaster. Prior to the 

start of the game, a dedication ceremony took place naming the field “The Foyle-Kling 

Field” to honor two of Lancaster’s great coaches, former coach Bill Kling and the retiring 

coach Joe Foyle.  

         The Redskins took command of the game early as they marched 61-yards for the 

score. A field goal attempt by the Redskins failed and the score at the half stood at 7-0. 

         The Wildcats mounted several drives but the tough Redskin defense was able to 

contain the ‘Cats. 

         The Redskins scored again in the fourth quarter to put the game away with the final 

score 14-0. 

         Defensive lineman Mike Bowen was the only Wildcat to be named to the post season 

Federation IV All-Star Team. Bowen and John Kling were also selected to play in the Lions 

All-Star game. 

         Coach Frank Constantino was awarded the John Burns Memorial Award by the 

Western New York Chapter of Certified Football Officials for meritorious service to high 

school football. 

         The task of rebounding from a winless season is what Coach Frank Constantino and 

his Wildcat Varsity team faced in 1986. 

         With the school district operating on an austerity budget, the student athletes were 

forced to charge the students in order to have insurance coverage pending the approval of 

a sports proposition to be put on the ballot for a vote by the district taxpayers. Fortunately, 

the voters of the district passed the proposition and the season could go on. 

         The first game of the new season was played against Sweet Home who handed the 

Wildcats a 21-7 defeat. 

         The Panthers dominated the first half as they built a 21-0 lead at the half scoring twice 

in the first quarter and again in the second quarter. 

         In the second half the Depew defense came alive and held the Panthers off the board 

for the rest of the game. Sal Palome, John Pieroni, Mark Alberti and Tony Arena led the 

resurgence of the defense in the second half. 

         The ‘Cats were finally able to get on the board when Bob Michalak picked up a 

fumble and ran it in 42-yards for the Wildcats only score. 

         The Wildcats opened the game against Lackawanna with a touchdown by quarterback 

Jeff Marone in the first four minutes of the game. The extra point attempt failed giving the 

‘Cats a 6-0 lead. 

         The Steelers responded with a score in the second quarter but also missed the extra 

point attempt. 

         Lackawanna opened the second half with a TD but the extra point attempt was 

blocked by the ‘Cats Jim Szefler and the Steelers led 12-6. 

         The Steelers scored again at the start of the fourth quarter but missed the extra point 

again to lead 18-6. 

         On the ensuing kickoff Rick Gorzynski scored on an electrifying 90-yard touchdown 

run 

         Rick Gorzynski scored twice for the ‘Cats in the fourth quarter, the first on a 90-yard 

kickoff return. Gorzynski scored again on a 25-yard scamper after a fumble recovery by 

Sal Palome. 
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         However, Lackawanna was not to be denied as they score twice more in the fourth 

quarter with final score coming with 20 seconds left on the game clock making the final 

score 31-19. 

         Gorzynski was honored for his efforts in the game by being nominated for the 

William R. Connelly Cup, which was presented by the Riverside Athletic Club to the 

outstanding high school football player. 

         The Wildcats suffered their third defeat of the season at the hands of Williamsville 

South. 

         Bruce Adorian scored on an 89-yard punt return for the only Depew score while Todd 

Wilkowski, Pat Uhteg and Paul Marchewka played well on defense despite the loss. 

         The Wildcats record moved to 1-3 as they shutout Iroquois by a score of 28-0 on the 

strength of a phenomenal performance by Rick Gorzynski who ran for 196 yards and three 

touchdowns. Gorzynski scored on runs of 67, 42 and 33 yards. 

         Greg Pasieka scored the other Depew touchdown by falling on the ball in the end 

zone after Lance Davis blocked an Iroquois punt. 

         Depew recorded back-to-back shutouts as they defeated Williamsville East 28-0 for 

their second win in a row. 

         Senior tailback Rick Gorzynski injured a hamstring as he scampered on 60-yard run 

before pulling up lame. He was removed for the rest of the game and replaced by senior 

Jim Luman who scored on a 30-yard run in the second quarter. 

         The Wildcats scored in the first quarter on a six-yard run by quarterback Todd 

Wilkowski. 

         The ‘Cats scored twice more in the second half as Bruce Adorian ran it in from 20 

yards in the third quarter and Greg Pasieka scampered for the final score in the fourth 

quarter from 25 yards. Pat Utheg kicked all four extra point attempts. 

         Depew extended their win streak to three games as the handed Lake Shore a 14-6 

defeat. 

         Bruce Adorian scored the first Wildcat TD in the first quarter on a 23-yard run. The 

other Depew score was run in to the end zone by John Pieroni after Mike Nawjoyski 

blocked a Lake Shore punt. 

         Leading the defense were Jim Szefler, Greg Pasieka, John Pieroni and Pat Uhteg. 

Key interceptions were made by Szefler, Jeff Marone and Todd Wilkowski. 

         The Wildcats recorded their fourth win in a row as they defeated Williamsville North 

13-10 in a come from behind victory. 

         Quarterback Todd Wilkowski scored from one-yard out with 35 seconds remaining 

on the game clock with North in the lead by a score of 10-7.  

         Rick Gorzynski tallied the first Depew score in the second quarter on a four-yard run 

followed by Pat Uhteg’s extra point kick. 

         In the annual traditional rivalry game with the Lancaster Redskins, Depew was 

scalped by the Redskins 24-19. 

         Lancaster took the opening kickoff and drove down the field to score. The PAT 

attempt was no good. 

         Late in the first quarter the Wildcats score on a Todd Wilkowski run from three yards 

out. The extra point attempt was blocked. 

         In the second quarter the Redskins score following the recovery of a Depew fumble 

but the extra point attempt failed with the Redskins in the lead at the half 12-6. 
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         Rick Gorzynski scored to tie the game early in the third quarter on a three-yard run. 

The two-point conversion attempt failed. 

         Lancaster scored following the ensuing kickoff to take the lead 18-12. The Redskins 

attempted a two-point conversion which also unsuccessful. 

         Midway through the fourth quarter the ‘Skins scored again to extend the lead to 24-

12. 

         With 3:24 left on the game clock the Wildcats scored on a one-yard run by Wilkowski 

and the kick for the extra point was good by Uhteg. Lancaster then ran out the clock to 

preserve the victory. 

         Federation IV All-Star selections were running back Rick Gorzynski and offensive 

lineman John Kling. 

         The defensive All-Stars were defensive back Bruce Adorian, defensive end John 

Pieroni and safety Todd Wilkowski. Bruce Adorian and John Pieroni would represent the 

Wildcats in the Annual Lions All-Star game. 

         In July of 1987 former Wildcat standout and now a senior at SUNY Brockport was 

named to the first-ever Football News Division III Preseason All-American team. 

         Payne was chosen on the strength of his play as a defensive back and linebacker for 

the Golden Eagles in 1986. 

 

Coach Constantino’s Final Season 

 

         The 1987 football season was the last in the long and storied career of head coach 

Frank Constantino and what a season it was. 

         Prior to the start of the season, the veteran coach said, “This year’s squad has a solid 

foundation, we have some experience this year in the backfield, and we’ve got a good 

quarterback. As for the rest of the team, we have experience in all facets of offense as well 

as on the defensive side of the ball.” Continuing, the coach said, “Our players have a good 

attitude, win or lose, they play their hearts out.” 

         The Wildcats opened the season against the top rated Sweet Home Panthers and came 

out on top 20-14. 

         In the first quarter Lance Davis put the ‘Cats on the board with a 38-yard pass 

reception for six points and Pat Uhteg booted the extra point. 

         Fullback Jim Szefler scored on a 24-yard run in the second quarter and Uhteg again 

booted the PAT.  

         The ‘Cats final score came on a two-yard pass reception by tight end George Principe. 

The extra point attempt failed. 

         Szefler and Mark Alberti led the fine defensive effort. Lance Davis, Tony Arena and 

Mike Nawojski each recovered a fumble. 

         The Wildcats improved their record to 2-0 as they shut out Williamsville South in a 

strong defensive effort as the ‘Cats completely shut down South allowing only 60-yards in 

rushing. 

         The Wildcats maintained their perfect record by trampling Iroquois 17-2 as Todd 

Wilkowski and Mark Alberti led the offense. 

         Wilkowski scored in the first quarter on a four-yard run followed by Pat Uhteg’s point 

after. 
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         The ‘Cats scored again late in the second quarter on a 33-yard scamper by Mark 

Alberti and Uhteg booted the PAT. 

         In the second half, Uhteg booted a field goal to finish off the scoring for the ‘Cats. 

         Iroquois only score came in the fourth quarter when Lance Davis was pushed back 

into the end zone for a two-point safety. 

         Dave Janish led another solid defensive effort with 13 tackles and Shawn Michaels 

added 10. 

         Depew continued on its winning way as they shutout Lake Shore 20-0 to improve the 

record to 4-0 and 3-0 in the division. 

         Mark Alberti tallied the first score in the opening stanza on a one-yard run. Pat Uhteg 

booted the PAT. 

         In the third quarter, Todd Wilkowski scored from the one-yard line and Uhteg again 

booted the extra point. 

         Alberti tallied his second touchdown of the game in the fourth quarter, an eight-yard 

run. 

         Jim Szefler and Lance Davis led another fine defensive effort. Alberti and Uhteg both 

recorded quarterback sacks and Dan Cole intercepted a pass while Davis also had a blocked 

punt. 

         The Wildcats trampled Lackawanna 26-6, led by the passing of Todd Wilkowski for 

two touchdowns and 128 yards. 

         The “Cats took a12-0 lead in the first quarter on a one yard run by Wilkowski and an 

18-yard scamper by Mark Alberti. 

         The Steelers pulled to within six in the second quarter, but the ‘Cats responded with 

a 32-yard touchdown strike from Wilkowski to Alberti, who then lateraled to Tony Arena, 

who went in for the score. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, Wilkowski scored the final touchdown of the game on 

a three-yard run. Pat Uhteg connected on two-point after attempts. 

         The Wildcats continued to roll as they destroyed Williamsville East 40-6 for the sixth 

win in a row. 

         The ‘Cats scored 20 points in the first quarter as Mike Alberti rambled into the end 

zone from nine yards out to open the scoring. Todd Wilkowski added a TD with a five- 

yard run. A 19-yard run by Jim Szefler completed the first period scoring. 

         Alberti scored again in the second quarter on a two-yard run and Wilkowski’s 27-

yard pass to Tony Arena gave the ‘Cats a 33-0 lead at the half. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, Depew finished off its scoring with a six-yard pass 

from backup quarterback Doug Radwanski to Rick Steinman. East scored its lone 

touchdown late in the fourth quarter against the second string defense. 

         Pat Uhteg was successful on three point after attempts for the ‘Cats. 

         A 17-14 victory against the Clarence Red Devils wrapped up the Division VI title for 

the Wildcats. 

         The Wildcats held a 14-0 lead at the half in this game. In the second quarter, Todd 

Wilkowski ran in from the one-yard line capping a 95-yard drive and tossed a 33-yard 

scoring strike to Tony Arena with 1:30 left in the first half. Pat Uhteg converted both PAT 

attempts. 

         Clarence came back and pulled even with the Wildcats in the third quarter but with 

7:27 left on the game clock in the fourth quarter, the Wildcats finished the game with a 
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time consuming 15 play drive, highlighted by converting two fourth down plays for first 

downs. Pat Uhteg then booted a 27-yard field goal to provide the margin of victory. 

         In the final game of the regular season, the Wildcats came from behind for the first 

time this season to defeat the Lancaster Redskins 20-6. 

         The game was a tale of two halves with the Redskins dominating the first half, but 

failed to capitalize on their chances. 

         The Skins scored first early in the second quarter but missed the extra point attempt. 

         Even though they were outplayed in the first two quarters, the ‘Cats were able to 

capitalize on a Redskin special teams turnover and tie the game. 

         After Lance Davis tackled the Lancaster punter on a muffed punt attempt, Todd 

Wilkowski connected with tailback Mark Alberti on a 14-yard scoring strike to tie the game 

as Uhteg’s extra point attempt failed. 

         Coming out for the second half, the Wildcats seemed to be a motivated team. What 

the ‘Cats did was to keep the Lancaster offense off the field with a ball control game. 

         The ‘Cats drove 77 yards on 16 plays and capped the march with Mark Alberti’s four-

yard touchdown run with 2:43 left in the third quarter. Uhteg’s kick made the score 13-6. 

         Late in the third quarter, Mark Alberti recovered a Redskin fumble then the ‘Cats 

mounted another time consuming drive of 74 yards in 15 plays, capped by Wilkowski’s 

one-yard run for the touchdown. Uhteg’s extra point gave the ‘Cats a 20-6 lead.  

         Defensive back Dan Cole squashed any comeback attempt by the Skins with an 

interception and the ‘Cats then killed the clock. 

         The victory was the first for the Wildcats since 1984 and was a fitting end to Coach 

Constantino’s long career in this rivalry.  

         After finishing off the regular season with a perfect 8-0 record, the Wildcats, the 

Class B-1 Division winner met LaSalle, a Class B-1 wildcard entry, in order to earn the 

right to play in the Section VI Federation Finals at Rich Stadium. 

          Wildcats defeated LaSalle High School by a 27-6 score to run their record to 9-0 and 

qualified Depew to advance to face Niagara-Wheatfield High School for the Section VI 

Federation Class B-1 Championship at Rich Stadium in Orchard Park. 

         The Wildcats led off the scoring in the first quarter on Dan Cole’s four-yard run and 

followed with Greg Pasieka’s 59-yard punt return with 58 second left in the second quarter. 

Pat Uhteg converted on one of two PAT attempts in the first half. 

         LaSalle also scored in the second quarter and the score at the half was 13-6 with the 

‘Cats on top. LaSalle actually out rushed the ‘Cats in the first half as they controlled the 

clock but failed to capitalize on their early advantage. 

         The ‘Cats came out in the second half and with a time consuming drive of 66 yards 

in 15 plays scored on a one-yard plunge by Wilkowski. 

         Following the kickoff, Greg Pasieka intercepted a LaSalle pass on the only Tiger’s 

offensive play in the third quarter. It was Pasieka’s third interceptions and gave him 10 on 

the season. 

        The Wildcats then marched 59-yards in 14 plays and Mark Alberti’s one-yard run was 

the games final score. Alberti tied a school record by snaring his 28th pass reception of the 

season. 

         Dan Cole led a solid defensive effort with Shawn Michael, Lance Davis, Mike Alberti 

and Mike Nawojski. 

         “I’ve enjoyed this season so much, I’ll probably remember it 10 years after I’m dead.” 
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         That’s how retiring Depew High School Coach Frank Constantino summed up his 

33rd year as head coach four days before his final gridiron confrontation. 

         Niagara-Wheatfield, also sporting a 9-0 record, represented the last obstacle to an 

undefeated season in Constantino’s final year at the helm. 

         Niagara-Wheatfield, laid claim to the No. 1 large school ranking in Western New 

York by scoring a 15-7 victory over top-ranked Depew and the Rich Stadium jinx 

continued. 

         The Falcon’s took the early lead with a 34-yard field goal after the Wildcat rose to 

the occasion and stopped the Falcon’s drive in the first quarter. 

         The teams exchanged punts before the ‘Cats mounted a drive from their own 19 but 

after a fumble the ‘Cats were forced to punt. 

         After another exchange of punts the ‘Cats mounted another drive of 58-yards capped 

by a pass from Todd Wilkowski to Mark Alberti in the end zone. Uhteg kicked the extra 

point and the ‘Cats led 7-3. 

         The Falcons came storming back to regain the lead driving 80-yards in 13 plays. The 

extra point attempt failed and the score was 9-7 at the half. 

         Neither team was able to score in the third quarter as both teams moved the ball up 

and down the field. 

         The Wildcats mounted several drives in the fourth quarter but were stopped by the 

Falcon’s fine defense on several key pass interceptions. 

         Named to the second team on offense were back Jim Szefler, Joe Rosten, Mike Baker 

and David Bertola. Tony Arena was named to the second team on defense. 

         For Depew ((9-1), the loss ended a storybook season that was dedicated to Coach 

Frank Constantino, who was retiring after 33 years as the Wildcat’s coach with a 178-88-

7 record, a 0.494 winning percentage, also winning 11 Divisional Championships, leaving 

him the fifth winningest coach in Western New York history. 

         The 1987 Wildcats placed eight men on the Federation VI All-Star Team. 

Quarterback Todd Wilkowski, twin brothers Mark and Mike Alberti were named at running 

back and wide receiver respectively along with offensive lineman David Janish. 

         On the defensive side, defensive end Lance Davis, defensive lineman Mike Nawojski 

and defensive back Gregg Pasieka were selected to the first team. 

         Defensive back Greg Pasieka, 5-10,152 pound senior and punter Pat Uhteg 6-1,185 

pound senior, were named to the Buffalo News All-WNY First Team All Star squad and 

quarterback Todd Wilkowski was named to the Second Team. Running back Rick 

Gorzynski received Honorable Mention. 

         Mike Alberti holds the record for most passes caught in a single season with 30 during 

the 1987 season. 

         Quarterback Todd Wilkowski and cornerback Greg Pasieka, 1988 graduates of 

Depew High School, were selected to participate in the 13th annual Lions-Tops Western 

New York All-Star High School Football Classic in July of 1988. 

         Wilkowski led the South team on one of its two touchdown drives as it won by a 12-

7 score. 

 

Following A Legend 

The Charles Graver Era 
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         In 1988, a new era of Depew High School football arrived with the retirement of long 

time Coach Frank Constantino. 

         Charles (Chuck) Graver, Constantino’s right hand man the last 16 years and a former 

All-Star Wildcat, has now taken over the head coaching duties of the Wildcat football club. 

Dan McGrath, the Depew High School Athletic Director will be the team’s offensive co-

coordinator. Harry Sugg will coach the offensive and defensive linemen while Graver will 

continue to act as the defensive coordinator. 

         Coach Graver’s initial season as head coach ended with a 3-5-0 record over-all. The 

Wildcats were 2-4 in Section VI Federation Division IV action.  

         A stingy defense and a clock-eating ball control offense helped the Wildcats open 

Coach Graver’s first season as Head Coach on a winning note as they defeated the Sweet 

Home Panthers 7-0. 

         The ‘Cats quarterback Doug Radwanski’s one–yard plunge on the first play of the 

second quarter was all the scoring the Wildcats would need. 

         The offenses sputtered, but the defenses and special teams continually came up with 

big plays for both teams in the hard fought game. Jon Ederer and Dave Wazny led the 

Wildcats on defense. 

         In the second game of the season, Williamsville South shutout the Wildcats in a close 

game 8-0. 

         On the opening drive of the game, Rick Steinman ran the kick back for 82-yards. 

After picking up nine yards in three plays, the Wildcats were faced with a fourth-and-one 

situation at the Williamsville seven-yard line. 

         Coach Chuck graver decided to go for the first down rather than to attempt a field 

goal. Fullback Roy Moon was stacked up by the Billie defense and suffered a fractured 

fibula in his right leg, ending his season. 

         That was all the offense that the Wildcats were able to muster as Steinman rushed for 

20 yards in 13 attempts and Nick Bechakas snared 2 passes for 31 yards. 

         The ‘Cats Brian Wilkowski, a defensive back, had 2 sacks, recovered a fumble and 

had four tackles in the loss to Williamsville South. 

         The Wildcats record moved to 1-2 overall and 0-2 in the division race as they were 

upended by Iroquois 16-8. 

         All of the scoring in the game was in the second quarter as Iroquois took the lead on 

the first play of the second quarter followed by a two-point conversion and led 8-0. 

         Later in the second quarter the Wildcats scored when Jeff Kupka picked up an 

Iroquois fumble and raced seven-yards to score. Radwanski pitched to Rick Steinman on 

an option play for a two-point conversion to tie the score. 

         Iroquois came right back and drove 49-yards to the Depew 27 but Kupka stopped the 

drive with an intercepted pass. The ‘Cats were not able to move and were forced to punt 

with 33 seconds left in the half. Iroquois then scored on a pass play with 16 seconds left 

and then converted a two-point conversion to make the score 16-8 at the half. 

         The second half was a seesaw battle as both defenses came up big. The Wildcats got 

the ball back one last time at their own 11-yard line and drove down to the Iroquois 10-

yard line as the game ended. 

         Jeff Kupka, playing in the defensive backfield, made several outstanding plays in 

batting down a number of Iroquois passes, including one in the end zone to prevent an 

Iroquois score. 
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         The Wildcats came within two-points of a tie with the Lake Shore Eagles with an 80-

yard drive in the final minutes of the game, but they dropped the decision 21-19 as the two-

point conversion attempt failed. 

         The 10-yard scoring pass to Jeff Kupka from Doug Radwanski capped a seven play, 

80-yard drive in which Radwanski completed six of seven passes 

         The Eagles scored once in the first quarter and again in the second quarter to take the 

lead at 14-0. The ‘Cats came back with about 2 minutes left in the second quarter to score 

on a five-yard run by Radwanski capping a 11-play, drive which covered 88-yrds. The 

extra point was good and the ‘Cats moved to within 7 points at the half 14-7. 

         After a scoreless third quarter, the Eagles scored early in the fourth quarter to lead 

21-7. 

         Depew roared back as Dan Hammer returned the kickoff 27-yards to the Lake Shore 

41. The ‘Cats drove the 41-yards in eight plays as Radwanski scored from a yard out. A 

two point conversion attempt failed and made the score 21-13. 

         The defending champion Wildcats were winless in Division IV as they met the 

unbeaten Lackawanna Steelers. But the host Wildcats posted an unlikely 19-12 upset 

victory over the Steelers. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, the Wildcats struck first as Doug Radwanski was sent 

in to sub for quarterback Mike Greco for one play. Radwanski on the one play hit Jeff 

Kupka with a 33-yard scoring strike. Dan Hammer’s extra point attempt failed. 

         Lackawanna struck back on their next offensive series. A two-point conversion 

attempt by the Steelers failed. 

         The Wildcats countered with a long touchdown run as Rick Steinman scampered 51-

yards for a score. This time Hammer’s kick was good. 

         The ‘Cats next reeled off a six play, 65-yard drive with Radwanski at quarterback. 

With less than a minute to play in the first half, Paul Jankiewicz scored from a yard out to 

give the ‘Cats a 19-6 lead at the half. 

         The ‘Cats defense continued to dominate in the second half but following a long drive 

that was stalled at the Steelers one-yard line, Lackawanna scored on a 99-yard pass play 

on the first play after gaining possession of the ball on downs. 

         Dave Esford led the defense, which held Lackawanna to minus 43 yards on the 

ground. The ‘Cats intercepted 3 passes and registered two quarterback sacks. 

         The ‘Cats registered their second shutout of the season as they defeated Williamsville 

East 13-0. 

         The defense was the big story in the game as it held the Flames to 131 total yards on 

offense and both Wildcat scores came off of plays set up by the defense. 

         Quarterback Mike Greco scored on a one-yard touchdown run after Jeff Kupka’s 

interception and 55-yard return. Dan Hammer’s extra point kick was good. 

         In the third quarter Jon Ederer picked off a Flames pass and returned it to the Flames 

12-yard line. Radwanski, now in at tailback, ran the ball in from the three-yard line to make 

the final score 13-0. 

         The defense continually put pressure on the Flame’s quarterback forcing three 

interceptions and stymied the running game dumping the runners for losses several times. 

         The Wildcats were shutout by the Clarence Red Devils 20-0 as Clarence won the 

Section VI Federation, Division IV title. 
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         Clarence scored once in the first quarter and again in the second quarter to take the 

lead at the half 14-0. 

         Clarence scored again in the third quarter dashing any hopes of a comeback by the 

‘Cats. 

         The ‘Cats ran the ball well but the passing game was stymied by the Clarence defense 

and the heavy rain conditions. 

         The 1988 season was closed out with a 38-6 defeat at the hand of the Lancaster 

Redskins who were 7-0-1 winning the Division I title. 

         The Redskins scored three times in the first half and led at the half by a score of 21-

0. The ‘Skins scored twice more in the third quarter. 

         The fourth quarter was played mostly with the second teams on both sides. The ‘Skins 

scored again in the fourth quarter. 

         The Wildcats managed to put six points on the board, avoiding a shutout when Eric 

Adamski rambled 51-yards for a touchdown to make the final score 38-6 

         Head Coach Chuck Graver, commenting on his first season as head coach said, “ I 

felt we would be a little better, but I didn’t feel we were ready to be a contender” as the 

overall record stood at 3-5. Graver said, “It would have been nice to have had a little better 

season”, but added he only felt slight pressure taking the job over from the retired Coach 

Frank Constantino. 

          Running back Doug Radwanski led the offense and was named to the Federation IV 

All-Star Team and defensive lineman Mike Baker was also named to the All-Star Team. 

         Offensive guard David Wazny was selected to play for the South team in the Lions-

Tops All Star Football Classic. 

         Wazny said, “It was a really great experience. I met a great bunch of guys and had a 

lot of fun playing football. That’s the way it should be. I’ll never forget it.” 

         The 1989 edition of the Wildcats started the season with four straight wins, coming 

against Sweet Home, Williamsville East, and shutout wins against Lackawanna and 

Clarence. 

         In the season opener, the Wildcats defeated Sweet Home by a score of 10-3 on a 

windy afternoon. 

         After the ‘Cats fumbled on their first offensive drive, the Panthers moved the ball to 

the ‘Cats 10-yard line where a 15-yard field goal gave the Panthers an early 3-point lead. 

         In the second quarter the Wildcats recovered a fumble at the Sweet Home 20. On the 

first play quarterback Mike Greco lofted a pass into the right corner of the end zone. Wide 

receiver Ryan Gallo ran under it and made the catch. The try for the extra point was good 

and the Wildcats led at the half 7-3. 

         There was no scoring in the third quarter, as each team was unable to move the ball. 

         The Wildcats recovered a fumble at the Sweet Home 10 but were unable to move the 

ball. On fourth down, Dan Hammer split the uprights from the 24-yard line to give Depew 

a 10-3 lead. The defense then took over and held the Panthers the rest of the way with an 

interception by Wind Mroz in the end zone sealing the victory for the ‘Cats. 

         Jon Ederer spearheaded the fine defensive effort by the Wildcats and a sterling 

punting performance by Dan Hammer kept the Panthers deep in their own territory 

throughout most of the game.  

         In the Section VI Federation Division IV opener for both teams, the Wildcats 

extinguished the Williamsville East Flames 25-12. 
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         The Wildcats got on the board in the first quarter, as Jeff Szarzanowicz scored on a 

25-yard run and Dan Hammer added the PAT. 

         East came back and scored twice to take the lead 12-7 before John Ederer tackled a 

Flame player in the end zone for a two-point safety and drew the ‘Cats to within three 

points as the half drew to a close. 

         The third quarter got of to a fast start as Depew’s Chris Czombel romped 45-yards 

for the go ahead TD. Hammer kicked the PAT and the ‘Cats were up for good. 

         Szarzanowicz then score his second TD on a six-yard run as the ‘Cats took a 

commanding lead 23-12. 

           Williamsville was not able to move the ball on their next possession and attempted 

to punt. However, the snap from center was over the head of the punter and Depew 

recovered the ball in the end zone for another safety. 

         The ‘Cats recorded 261 yards on the ground with Czombel gaining 127 yards and 

Szarzanowicz added 87 yards and Greco added another 55 yards thru the air. 

         The Wildcats took the old football adage that “the best offense is a good defense” to 

heart as they defeated Lackawanna 7-0. 

         The lone score came in the third quarter when quarterback Mike Greco hit tight end 

Dan Hammer for a 35-yard touchdown pass. The PAT by Hammer was good as the ‘Cats 

led 7-0. 

         Jeff Szarzanowicz with two interceptions, Brian Wilkowski and John Ederer with 

their fine defensive effort helped the defense hold the Steelers off the board. 

         Posting their second shutout in a row, the Wildcats defeated the Clarence Red Devils 

10-0. 

         The first half was scoreless but in the third quarter, senior quarterback Mike Greco 

called a bootleg play and connected from 22 yards out with Ryan Gallo for the games only 

touchdown. Dan hammer added the point after and Depew led 7-0. 

         The ‘Cats rounded out the scoring with a field goal off the toe of Dan Hammer. 

         Brian Wilkowski paced the Wildcat defense, which limited the Red Devils to 121 

yards in total offense. 

         The Wildcats win streak of four games was ended by Williamsville South as the ‘Cats 

dropped a17-15 decision to the Billies. 

         South took the opening kickoff and marched down the field to score and added two-

points on the conversion. 

         The Billies dominated the game in the first half, before Mike Greco scored on a one-

yard run and then hit Szarzanowicz with a two-point conversion to tie the score at 8-8 at 

the half. 

         Williamsville struck again in the third quarter to take the lead at 14-8. 

         The ‘Cats came right back and scored on a pass form Greco to Szarzanowicz from 

eight yards out. Dan Hammer added the PAT and Depew led 15-14 with less than two 

minutes to play. 

         A short kickoff gave the Billies the ball at their own 45 yard line and drove the ball 

down to the ‘Cats 10 where on fourth down a 27-yard field goal put Williamsville ahead 

17-15 with 57 seconds left in the game.  The ‘Cats moved the ball down to South’s 36-yard 

line before the final gun sounded. 

          Despite being outplayed, the Iroquois Chiefs staged a 14-7 upset of the Wildcats, 

who despite the loss still remained in the thick of a wild-card playoff spot. 
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         The Chiefs scored first in the opening stanza as they took the lead 7-0. The Wildcats 

responded in the second quarter as Tony Gravanda connected with Jeff Szarzanowicz from 

nine-yards out. Dan Hammer than evened the score booting the extra point. 

         The Chiefs tallied the game winner after recovering a Wildcat fumble in the fourth 

quarter. 

         The ‘Cats took the kickoff with 4:32 left in the game and moved the ball down to the 

five–yard line aided by a pass interference call, however, the drive stalled at the 3 as time 

expired. 

         The Wildcats out gained the Chiefs offensively as they rushed for 160 yards on 25 

carries, with Gravanda accounting for 68 of those yards for a 9.7 yard-per carry average. 

Greco added nine passes for 128 yards. 

         A 26-0 shutout of the Amherst Tigers, the third registered by the “Cats, put their 

record of 5-2 overall and 4-2 in Division IV.  

         The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff and drove to the Amherst 28-yard line where Jeff 

Szarzanowicz romped into the end zone for the six points. Dan Hammer added the PAT. 

         Late in the first quarter, Mike Greco added six points on a one-yard run followed by 

Hammer’s second PAT. The half ended with the score 14-0 in favor of the ‘Cats. 

         Coach Chuck Graver played the second team in the entire second half and most of 

the starters were out by half time. 

         Dan Hammer scored in the second half on a 24-yard pass from Mike Greco to make 

the score 20-0. He then, however, missed his first extra point attempt of the year. 

         Tony Gravanda playing quarterback in the second half scored on a 17-yard option 

play to round out the scoring. 

         The win kept Depew in strong playoff contention according to the Harbin Point 

System used to determine playoff eligibility. 

         Depew (with 60 Harbin Points) currently led Iroquois (52), Pioneer (49) and 

Maryvale (45) in the Class B-1 wildcard chase. 

         Lancaster with its high-powered running game was held to a scoreless tie as the 

Wildcats notched a Section VI, B-1 class wildcard playoff spot. 

         The closest Depew came to scoring was when Dan Hammer intercepted a pass in the 

first half and returned it 70 yards for an apparent touchdown, but it was called back after a 

clipping penalty. 

         Aside from Hammer’s interception return, the Wildcats weren’t able to penetrate the 

Redskin 30 yard line. 

         The defense played very well led by John Ederer, Dan Hammer and Howie Rice. 

         Depew’s 1989 Varsity football season ended on an extremely sour note as Grand 

Island trounced the Wildcats 49-8. By virtue of their win, the Vikings moved on to Rich 

Stadium to play for the Section VI Federation Class B-1 crown. 

         Named to the Federation VI All-Star squad were, offensive lineman John Ederer, 

tight end Dan Hammer, Linebacker Kevin Robinson and defensive end Brian Wilkowski 

who set a school record 11 sacks for the season. 

         Dan Hammer was named to the first team defense Buffalo News All-Western New 

York All-Star Football Squad. As a tight end, he caught 18 passes for 268 yards and two 

touchdowns. At linebacker, he made 53 tackles and had five interceptions. His All-WNY 

honors, though, came as a punter. After averaging nearly 40 yards a kick most of the season, 
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he ended up with a 36-yard average. As an added honor Hammer was selected to play in 

the Annual Lions All-Star game. 

         The 1990 Wildcats started the season with three straight wins over Sweet Home, 

Williamsville East and Lackawanna.  

         The opening game of the 1990 season saw the Wildcats defeat Sweet Home in a come 

from behind victory 14-13. 

         The Panthers built a 13-0 lead in the first half but failed in its attempt at a two-point 

conversion after its first-quarter touchdown. 

         In the third quarter, Tony Gravanda scored on a 12-yard run and the PAT kick was 

good, cutting the Panther lead to six. 

         Gravanda’s second score of the game, a one-yard run with less than two minutes to 

play, tied the game at 13 and set the stage for David Varga to kick the game winning extra 

point. 

         Linebacker Jason Szefler led the ‘Cats fine defensive effort with 13 solo tackles and 

Chris Czombel added ten solo tackles and four assists. 

         The Wildcats won their second game of the season against the Williamsville East 

Flames by a score of 18-6. 

         Wide receiver Ron Croce’s first pass reception of the game from Tony Gravanda 

went for a 37-yard touchdown capping a 44-yard drive and Jerry Wienckowski’s pass 

interception was returned 19-yards for a touchdown as the ‘Cats took a 12-0 lead at the 

half. 

         Williamsville’s only score came in the third quarter on a 48-yard; eight play scoring 

drive to cut the lead to12-6. 

         The ‘Cats final touchdown came after a fumble recovery by Mike Wisniewski at the 

Panther’s seven-yard line. Chris Czombel went around right end to score making the final 

score 18-6. 

         Jason Szefler again led the defense in tackles while the secondary accounted for four 

pass interceptions. 

         The Wildcats staged their second come from behind victory with a game wining 

touchdown in the fourth quarter to defeat Lackawanna 15-14. 

         After spotting the Steelers a 14-0 half time lead, the ‘Cats John Kurdys scored on a 

two-yard run in the third quarter and added the PAT to cut the deficit to 14-7. 

         Coach Graver decided to put in some fresh legs in the fourth quarter and inserted Bob 

Matysiak in at running back. Matysiak responded by carrying the ball four times for 29-

yards, including a two-yard touchdown run which set up the two-point conversion run by 

Tony Gravanda that gave the Wildcats the 15-14 victory. 

         The Wildcats got their first taste of defeat after three straight wins as the Clarence 

Red Devils scored a 21–14 victory. 

         The ‘Cats opened the scoring in the first quarter with an eight play, 75-yard drive, 

capped by John Kurdy’s 15-yard run. Dave Varga booted the PAT. 

         Clarence battled right back and scored late in the first quarter to tie the game at 7-7. 

         Following the ensuing kickoff, the ‘Cats scored on a one-yard sneak by Tony 

Gravanda capping a 12-play drive followed by Varga’s PAT. 

         After an exchange of punts, the Red Devils scored on a long pass play with 0:01 left 

on the game clock to end the first half and with the PAT the score was tied at 14-14. 
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         In the second half, the ‘Cats had two opportunities to score but were stopped by the 

Red Devil’s defense. 

         Clarence sealed the victory with a 16-yard touchdown run with 8:55 left in the game. 

         On the defensive side of the ball, Howie Rice, Jason Szefler, Jason Uhteg and Chris 

Czombel were outstanding. 

         The Wildcats suffered their second defeat in a row as the Williamsville South Billies 

blanked the ‘Cats 21-0. 

         The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff and moved the ball to the Billies 2-yard line but 

were set back by a 15-yard, personal foul ending the deepest penetration of the game. 

         The defense dominated early for the ‘Cats but the Billies scored at the close of the 

first half and never looked back scoring twice more in the second half. 

         The “Cats stepped right back into the playoff picture by outlasting Iroquois 7-3 as 

they got back on the winning track. 

         The Chiefs took the lead in the second quarter on a thirty-five yard field goal, as the 

defense wasn’t making many mistakes as the offense was in the penalty filled game. 

         Line backer Jason Szefler who played another outstanding game on defense, 

intercepted a pass in the third quarter and returned it 33-yards to set up the winning score, 

a two-yard run for the go ahead touchdown by John Kurdys. The PAT by Dave Varga was 

good making the final score 7-3. 

        On a downright sloppy field the Depew Wildcats bettered visiting Amherst 19-7 in a 

penalty filled game.  

         The first half was scoreless, as both teams could not sustain any scoring drives. The 

‘Cats were inside the Tiger’s 25-yard line twice but could not score. 

         In the third quarter, Tim Pula returned a punt to the Tiger’s 27-yard line and the ‘Cats 

moved the ball to the four where Chris Czombel bowled over for the six points. 

         Early in the fourth quarter, Chris Castiglione’s pass interception and return of 41-

yards put the ball at the Tigers’ 10. Two penalties moved the ball back to the 25 when Tony 

Gravanda hit Ron Croce with a 25-yard scoring strike to give the ‘Cats a 12-0 lead. 

         The ‘Cats final score came on a two-yard run by Czombel after his 36-yard run put 

the ball in scoring position. Dave Varga was good on the extra point making the score 19-

0. 

         The Tigers finally managed to score on their final possession of the game and added 

the extra point. 

         On the defensive side of the ball, Jason Szefler, Czombel, Pula and Bob Matysiak 

were outstanding. 

         Despite a 21-0 loss to the Lancaster Redskins, the Wildcats qualified for the post-

season playoffs.  

         The Redskins scored three touchdowns in a two-minute span in the first half to upset 

the Wildcats. 

         Chris Czombel broke free on a 65-yard touchdown run for the Wildcats but the score 

was nullified by an illegal motion penalty. 

         The “Cats were ousted from the playoff picture, for the second year in a row, by being 

shutout by Grand Island 21-0. 

         Two first half drives by the Wildcats were halted by fumbles, one on the Viking eight-

yard line, and another on the 14. A botched screen pass turned into a backward lateral, 

which was recovered by the Vikings and returned for a touchdown. 
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         Five members of the 1990 squad were named to the All-WNY Academic Football 

Team. They were: Jon Kurdys, Chris Castiglione, Frank Amrhein, Rich Weindel and Mark 

Conklin. Weindel was a first team selection, who had also received a $1,000 Scholarship 

from NYNEX for this honor. The other four received Honorable Mention. 

         Federation IV All-Star picks were running back Chris Czombel, offensive lineman 

Jay Gall, defensive back Jason Uhteg and Rich Weindel offensive lineman. In addition 

Rich Weindel was a second team pick on the Buffalo News All-WNY All-Star Team. 

Weindel and teammate Jason Gall were selected to play for the South squad in the Annual 

Lions All-Star game 

          The 1991 season saw the re-alignment of the division with the addition of Maryvale, 

Springville and Pioneer to the schedule. 

         The season opener was against the Maryvale Flyers in which the Flyers relentless 

ground attack overwhelmed the Wildcats with Maryvale coming away with a 25-15 win. 

         The Wildcats took the opening kickoff and drove down the field to the Maryvale 

nine-yard line where a fumble was recovered by the Flyers. Maryvale then drove 90 yards 

in six plays to score and never looked back. 

         The Flyers made the score 12-0 at the end of the first quarter scoring with just 12 

seconds left. 

         The Wildcats closed out the first half, drawing to within four points as D.J. Lauber’s 

eight yard run followed by a two-point conversion. 

         The Flyers scored again in the third quarter following another Depew turnover, a pass 

interception and again in the fourth quarter. 

         The Maryvale defense was able to clamp down on the Depew offense, holding the 

‘Cats to a meaningless score late in the fourth quarter. 

         Jason Uhteg scored on a 65-yard pass play from Joe Gravanda. Uhteg had three 

catches in the game for 117 yards. 

         The Wildcats record moved to 1-1 as they shutout the Clarence Red Devils 14-0 as 

the ‘Cats defense stopped two early drives deep in Depew territory. 

         The ‘Cats capitalized on a bad snap from center as Clarence attempted to punt deep 

in their own territory. The ball was downed at the four-yard line. Gravanda then hit Jason 

Uhteg with a four yard pass for the go ahead touchdown. Varga also kicked the PAT. 

         In the fourth quarter, Jason Uhteg’s second of three pass interceptions led to the ‘Cats 

second score. D.J. Lauber scored from one-yard out following a 37-yard pass reception 

from Gravanda to Uhteg. Varga added the extra point making the final score 14-0. 

         Jason Szefler, Varga, Lauber and Uhteg also did an outstanding job in a fine defensive 

effort by the Wildcats.  

         The ‘Cats held Iroquois, one of Western New York’s prolific passing teams, to only 

49 yards through the air as they grounded the Chiefs, 15-6. 

         Jacko Hill plowed over from the three-yard line in the first quarter. Dave Varga 

booted the extra point as the ‘Cats took an early 7-0 lead.  

         D.J. Lauber scampered in from the 21-yard line in the second quarter. Dave Fryling 

ran in for a two-point conversion. The score at the half was 15-0. 

         The Chiefs got on the board late in the fourth quarter. The PAT was missed and the 

‘Cats defense held the rest of the game. 

         The Wildcats were able to earn their third win of the season despite the domination 

of the time of possession by the Tonawanda Warriors. The Warriors held the ball for 57 
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plays to only 28 by the ‘Cats. Five of those Tonawanda plays ended in interceptions by the 

Wildcats. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, the Wildcats took the lead in the second quarter on a 

touchdown run by Joe Gravanda. The PAT attempt failed. 

         After a stalled Tonawanda drive, Uhteg gathered in a punt and raced 55 yards for a 

TD. Gravanda then ran in for the two-point conversion and a 14-0 half time lead. 

         Uhteg struck again in the third quarter, latching on to a 70-yard scoring strike from 

Gravanda. Varga’s kick made the score 21-0. 

         The Warriors managed to score late in the third quarter but the ‘Cats stingy defense 

led by Scott Zipp and Tim Senger shut down the Warriors the rest of the way. 

         Facing the previously unbeaten Springville Griffins, the Wildcats pulled a stunning 

upset by handing the Griffins a 14-7 loss. Springville hadn’t lost a game on the field since 

1988, a 23 game winning streak. 

         The ‘Cats took the ball on the games first possession and controlled the clock for 

more than seven minutes. The 68-yard drive ended with a fumble at the Springville 15-

yard line. 

         The teams exchanged possession several times in the first quarter and finally D.J. 

Lauber scored on a one-yard dive, capping a 38-yard drive. The extra point attempt failed. 

The score at the half stood at 6-0 in Depew’s favor. 

         The Griffins, primarily a running team, were stifled by the ‘Cats defense until the 

third quarter when they were finally able to get on the board as the Griffins took the lead 

7-6. 

         In the fourth quarter, the Wildcats scored after Joe Gravanda hit Jason Uhteg with a 

53-yard pass setting up Jacko Hill’s 10-yard touchdown run, however, the play was wiped 

out by a penalty. 

         On the next play, Gravanda rolled left and flipped a third and 14 pass to a wide-open 

Mike Wawrzyniak for a touchdown. Gravanda then hit Uhteg with the two-point 

conversion to give the ‘Cats the 14-7 victory. 

         The Pioneer Central Panthers overcame a 13-3 halftime deficit to topple the Wildcats 

and dampen their playoff hopes. 

         The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff with Jacko Hill returning the ball 37-yards where 

the ‘Cats started a 12 play, 53-yard drive, with Joe Gravanda scoring from two yards out 

to put the ‘Cats up 6-0. 

         The Panthers added a second quarter field goal to make the score 6-3. The Wildcats 

went into the intermission sporting a 13-3 advantage as D.J. Lauber bowled over from the 

one-yard line with only seconds remaining on the game clock. The PAT was good. 

         In the third quarter the Panthers scored 21 unanswered points as the ‘Cats turned the 

ball over on fumbles twice and the Panthers capitalized on each mistake. 

         With five minutes remaining in the game, the ‘Cats were able to muster a drive with 

Gravanda taking the ball in for the TD on an option play from five yards out making the 

final score 24-21. 

         Another second half collapse of the defense against the Williamsville East Flames 

knocked the Wildcats out of the playoff picture as the Flames scored a 32-28 come from 

behind victory. 
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         The ‘Cats scored in the first quarter after taking a Williamsville punt at the Flames 

27-yard line. Joe Gravanda hit Jason Uhteg with a 27-yard play action pass. The point after 

attempt was good. 

         In the second quarter, a 52-yard bomb to Uhteg set up the second Wildcat score, a 

15-yard run by Jacko Hill, and the first of three TDs by the fleet running back. Hill’s second 

touchdown came on an 11-yard pass play from Gravanda and gave the ‘Cats a 21-0 half 

time lead. 

         The wheels came off in the third quarter as the Flames roared back and scored 24 

points to take the lead. 

         The ‘Cats came back with Hill taking the kickoff from the Flames at the 18-yard line 

and galloped 82-yards to put the ‘Cats ahead 28-24. 

         The Flames took the ensuing kickoff and began a nine-play drive for the winning 

score with 4:17 left on the game clock. 

         A third straight loss at the hands of the Lancaster Redskins 38-28 ended the 1991 

season with a 4-4 record. 

         The Redskins took the opening kickoff and drove 55-yards in four plays to take a 7-

0 lead. 

         The Wildcats came right back on a 53-yard play action pass from Joe Gravanda to 

Jason Uhteg to tie the score. 

         After an exchange of punts, the ‘Skins scored again with 4:52 left in the half. The 

‘Cats took the ensuing kickoff and were unable to move the ball and punted. Lancaster 

again drove the ball 52-yards in seven plays to take a 21-7 lead. 

         Depew fumbled the ensuing kickoff and it was recovered by the ‘Skins who took 

advantage of the miscue and score to make the score 28-7 at the half. 

         The Redskins scored in the third quarter after the ‘Cats punted from their end zone to 

the 28-yard line. The ‘Skins scored two plays later to give the ‘Skins a formidable 35-7 

lead. 

         Later in the third quarter, Scott Mogavero intercepted a Lancaster pass and the ‘Cats 

capitalized on the turnover with Gravanda scoring from the eight-yard line after a 37-yard 

pass play from Gravanda to Mike Wawrzyniak brought the ball to the eight yard line. Hill 

added the two point conversion to make the score 35-15. 

         The Wildcats got the ball back to open the fourth quarter and scored as Gravanda hit 

Uhteg with a 53-yard stop and go fly pattern. Dave Varga’s extra point made the score 35-

22. 

          The ‘Skins took the kickoff and ran a 12-play time consuming drive which ended 

with a field goal upping the score to 38-22. 

         On the ensuing drive, Gravanda connected with Wawrzyniak and Hill for 20 and 16 

yards respectively. Hill then scored from five yards out. The two-point conversion attempt 

failed as the final score ended 38-28.   

         The Wildcats and Red Skins total of 66 points scored in this game eclipsed the record 

of 47 points scored in the 1953 game by 19 points when the Wildcats won 26-21. 

         The feature of the season was the passing attack, led by quarterback Joe Gravanda 

who set a school record, passing for 1,030 yards, completing 47 of 149 attempts and was 

intercepted 9 times while Jason Uhteg caught passes for 653 yards with a 31.1-yard average 

per reception. Gravanda set a single game record of 277 yards in a single game. A season 

high team passing record was set with a total of 1,065 yards. 
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         Federation IV all star picks were quarterback Joe Gravanda, linebacker D.J Lauber 

and defensive back Jason Uhteg. Uhteg, 6-2,170 pound, senior was also named first team 

wide receiver on the Buffalo News All WNY All-Star team. 

         The tandem of Joe Gravanda and Jason Uhteg were also selected to the South squad 

in the 17th Annual Lions-Tops WNY All-Star High School Football Classic.  

         As the Depew Wildcats prepared for the 1992 season, Coach Chuck Graver was 

cautiously optimistic, although the team lacked overall experience with 7 returning from 

the 1991 squad and a group of 9 newcomers. The offense was to be built around returning 

senior running back Jacko Hill with the hope that the offensive line would come together 

quickly. 

         The 1992 season was opened against the powerful Maryvale Flyers who defeated the 

Wildcats by a score of 28-21. The score was not indicative of the Flyers potent offense as 

the Flyers dominated the time of possession, running off 65 plays to Depew’s 25. 

         A deceiving score, to be sure as the ‘Cats scored their touchdowns on a kickoff return, 

one long run and a fluke fumble return. 

         Maryvale opened the scoring in the first period on a six play, 71-yard drive. The PAT 

was good for a 7-0 lead. 

         Glenn Jackson took the ensuing kickoff, found an open seam and raced 90-yards 

untouched for the score. Jeff Purcell’s extra point made the score 7-7. 

         The Flyers came right back with a 10-play, 74-yard drive to take the lead 14-7 at the 

end of the first quarter. Maryvale scored again in the second quarter with another time 

consuming, nine play, 76-yard drive, taking a 21-7 lead into the half. 

         The ‘Cats struck quickly in the third quarter with a 63-yard run by Jacko Hill, which 

brought the ‘Cats to within seven, 21-14. 

         The turning point of the game came after a Depew fumble, recovered by the Flyers. 

Taking advantage of the miscue, the Flyers covered 61-yards in 13 plays to take a 28-14 

lead early in the fourth quarter. 

         Depew’s final score came late in the fourth quarter off a Maryvale fumble which was 

recovered by Bob Kulaszewski who raced 71-yards to pay dirt. Purcell kicked the point 

after making the score 28-21.  

         The Wildcats attempted an onside kick but the Flyers recovered the ball and held on 

to end the game. 

         Heavy rains and lightning postponed the second game of the season, for the entire 

Western New York area for a day. 

         The ‘Cats drubbed the Clarence Red Devils 28-0 to even their record at 1-1 in 

Division play. 

         A Clarence punt return man muffed the ball at the Clarence 25-yard line and was 

recovered by the Wildcats. Jacko Hill scored on a six-yard run and John Fragale booted the 

point after. 

         The second ‘Cats score came on a 28-yard scramble by quarterback John Fragale. 

The PAT failed. Fragale scored his second TD from one-yard out late in the second quarter. 

Hill ran in the two point conversion with the score 21-0 at the half. 

         Fullback Darrin Weiss completed the scoring in the third quarter on a seven-yard run 

with Fragale booting the PAT. 

         The swarming Depew defense by the ‘Cats refused to let Clarence cross the 50-yard 

line and held the Red Devils to 70 yards rushing. 
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         Another outstanding defensive effort by the Wildcats resulted in a second shutout as 

the ‘Cats blanked Iroquois 31-0. 

         Jacko Hill’s interception and 32-yard return of an Iroquois pass on the game’s 

opening drive resulted in an eight-yard TD run by John Fragale. 

         Later in the second quarter, Hill took a pitchout from Fragale and ran in from four 

yards out, capping a five-play, 41-yard drive. 

         The second quarter proved to be a track meet as Darren Weiss and Hill both scored 

on runs of 77 and 71 yards respectively giving the ‘Cats a 25-0 half time lead. 

         In the third quarter Glenn Jackson’s 74-yard punt return for a touchdown was called 

back because of a penalty. Hill added a 20-yard run for pay dirt several plays later. 

         The ‘Cats racked up 389 yards in total offense, virtually all of them on the ground 

with Hill and Weiss accounting for 281 yards between them on just 21 carries. 

         The Tonawanda Warriors were able to overcome a 14-6 half time deficit and post a 

26-14 victory over the Wildcats. 

         Tonawanda drew first blood in the first quarter, scoring on a pass play. The extra 

point attempt failed. 

         The Wildcats scored twice in the second quarter on two passes from John Fragale to 

Steve Verostko, the first a 32-yard toss and the second a three-yard toss. Fragale added a 

two-point conversion after the first TD and the point after attempt failed after the second 

score. Depew lead at the half was 14-6. 

         The second half was all Warrriors as they scored 14 points in the third quarter and 

added 6 in the final stanza. 

         Jacko Hill and Scott Hausauer, who combined for 29 tackles, spearheaded the Depew 

defense. 

         The Springville Griffins coasted to a 28-0 shutout of the Wildcats, taking advantage 

of several miscues by the Wildcats and turning them into points. The Griffins led 19-0 at 

the end of the first quarter. 

         The Griffins added a two-point safety and added another touchdown in the second 

quarter to go into the half time with a comfortable 28-0 lead. 

         Depew became the Griffins’ fourth shutout victim this season. Springville gave up 

only six points in five games.  

         The Wildcats came up with their third shutout of the season as the defense came up 

big, shutting out Pioneer 6-0. 

         John Fragale’s two-yard QB keeper in the third quarter capped a 60-yard drive, one 

that featured a steady running attack. 

         The ‘Cats defense came up big as the Panthers drove 78-yards to the Depew two-yard 

line with a first and goal with 2:35 minutes remaining in the game. The Wildcats brilliant 

goal line stand held on four downs. The ‘Cats took over the ball and ran out the clock. 

         Williamsville East and the Wildcats played to a 6-6 tie in a game which was poorly 

officiated and may have cost the ‘Cats the win. 

         Williamsville was in the lead 6-0 in the fourth quarter when John Fragale scored on 

a five-yard run, capping a 65-yard drive that evened the score at 6-6. 

         The defense was led by Scott Hausauer and Dan Selig and the offense was led by 

Jacko Hill who rushed for 160 yards on 20 carries of the 227 yards total by the ‘Cats 

running game. 
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         The Wildcats finally came out of their slumber and coupled with another fine 

defensive effort, shutting out the rival Lancaster Redskins 26-0. 

         The win was the first over Lancaster in the five-year head-coaching career of Chuck 

Graver and marked only the second win for the Wildcats since 1987. 

         The first half was a scoreless tie as the only scoring threats were two missed field 

goal attempts by the Redskins and a 10-play drive by the ‘Cats which was ended by a 

fumble. 

         In the third quarter, Glenn Jackson forced a fumble, which was recovered by Jacko 

Hill. The ‘Cats drove the ball 33 yards in six plays. On the next play Fragale fumbled the 

ball which was picked up by Glenn Jackson on one hop and he dashed 46 yards for the 

‘Cats first score. Scott Hausauer added the extra point. The ‘Cats then proceeded to score 

26 points in 12 minutes. 

         Jackson recovered a fumble near mid-field and on the next play Hill ran 60-yards to 

give the ‘Cats a 13-0 lead. 

         Matt Brenner then intercepted an errant Lancaster pass. Fragale then scored on a one-

yard run for a 19-0 lead. 

         Another interception by Keith Dukat put the ball at the Redskin two. Darrin Weiss 

plunged over on the next play and Jeff Purcell booted the extra point to end the scoring 

         The Wildcats would face the Grand Island Vikings in the opening round of the 

playoffs. Coincidentally, this was the third time in four years the Wildcats would open the 

postseason against the Vikings.  

         The “Cats would fare no better this year than they had done in the past as Grand 

Island bested Depew by a score of 21-20, the third straight loss to the Vikings in three tries 

in the playoffs. 

         Grand Island took the lead in the first quarter and led 7-0. The second quarter was 

scoreless and the score remained 7-0 at the half. 

         The Vikings took a14-0 lead in the third quarter. The Wildcats then scored on a 69-

yard run by Jacko Hill. Jeff Purcell booted the point after cutting the Viking’s lead to 7. 

         Grand Island scored again to take a 21-7 lead at the 10-minute mark of the fourth 

quarter. 

         The Wildcats came right back and scored on a 44-yard pass play from Fragale to Matt 

Brenner. Purcell’s point after made the score 21-14. 

         Trailing, 21-14, with less than two-and-a-half minutes to play, the ‘Cats started a 

drive from their own ten moving the ball to the Viking’s 30-yard line with just ticks left on 

the clock. 

         Fragale faded back to pass and was roughed by the Viking’s defense and a 15-yard 

penalty was assessed. Since the game could not end on a defensive penalty, the ‘Cats got 

one last play. Expecting another pass, the ‘Cats crossed up the defense as Hill ran the ball 

in 45-yards for a touchdown making the score 21-20. 

         The ‘Cats decided to go for the win and attempted a two-point conversion. Fragale 

was sacked to end the game. 

         According to unofficial stats, Jacko Hill eclipsed the 1,000-yard mark, finishing the 

season with 1,003 and eight rushing touchdowns. 

         Depew’s Division IV All-Stars were running back Jacko Hill, offensive linemen 

Keith Dukat and Chris Hutt, linebacker Scott Hausaur and defensive back and punter Bob 

Kulaszewski, Running back Jacko Hill was named to the Buffalo News 2nd team All-WNY 
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All-Star team also earning the Division IV Player of the Year Award as well as the Section 

VI, Division IV Most Valuable Player Award. 

         In addition to the awards, Jacko Hill was also named to the South squad in the 18th 

Annual Lions-Tops All Star Football Classic. 

         The start of the 1993 football season would see a whole new format as Section VI 

schools voted to participate in a state playoff format. The playoff format would lead to a 

statewide championship in four classes; A, B, C and D with the letters denoting the school 

classification based on enrollment. 

         The Wildcats opened the season with an 8-0 shutout win over Springville, the 1992 

defending Class B-2 champions. 

         The ‘Cats wasted little time scoring their one touchdown, taking the opening kickoff 

and driving 65 yards in nine plays. Glenn Jackson capped the drive with a three-yard wide-

right sweep. Dan Seelig picked up an ill-fated extra point snap and scampered into the end 

zone for a two-point conversion. 

         The game was won and lost with the ground game. The ‘Cats ran for 280 yards while 

holding the Griffins to 51 yards on 20 carries. 

         The second game of the season seen the Wildcats manhandle the Maryvale Flyers, 

coming away with a 27-3 victory. 

         Bob Kulaszewski took the opening kickoff from the Flyers and returned it 97 yards 

down the left sideline for a touchdown. The extra point try was good. 

         The Flyers drove to the Depew 24-yard line but were stopped by Glenn Jackson’s 

interception. Getting the ball back after the ‘Cats were unable to move the ball, Maryvale 

booted a field goal cutting the Depew lead to four points. 

         In the second quarter, on only their fourth play from scrimmage, Depew ran the score 

to 14-3 as John Fragale found Jackson at midfield with a perfect strike and Jackson ran 

untouched into the end zone completing an 80-yard pass play. Fragale ran the ball in for 

the two-point conversion. 

         The ‘Cats capped off their longest drive of the game with a 15-yard strike from 

Fragale to tight end Ryan Kozanecki. The drive covered 54-yards in seven plays. Scott 

Hausauer booted the point after. 

         The ‘Cats closed the scoring late in the third quarter on a pass from Fragale to Cory 

Hammer who out jumped two defenders for the ball in the end zone.  

         Taking advantage of six Pioneer turnovers, the fourth ranked Wildcats built up a four 

touchdown first half en route to a 28-7 thumping of Pioneer. 

         Bob Kulaszewski opened the scoring for the ’Cats with a seven-yard scoring jaunt in 

the first quarter. 

         Quarterback John Fragale tallied the second score on an eight-yard run. The ‘Cats 

scored twice more in the second quarter on runs of two and four yards by Darrin Weiss. 

         Pioneer scored their only touchdown in the game opening the second half with a 72-

yard run. 

         The ‘Cats rolled up 250 yards rushing with five different backs carrying the ball 

         Facing the Clarence Red Devils the Wildcats recorded their fourth victory by 

defeating the Red Devils 28-8. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, the ‘Cats scored twice in the second quarter, first on a 

four play drive from the Clarence 22. Darrin Weiss ran off tackle for a seven-yard TD. 
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After an interception by Bob Kulaszewski, Weiss score from the three-yard line. Both extra 

point attempts were successful.  

         The Red Devils got their only score just before the end of the first half, capping an 

eight-play, 70-yard drive. The two-point conversion was good making the score 14-8 at the 

half. 

         Weiss put the ‘Cats up by 13 points in the third quarter on a 29-yard run to pay dirt. 

A key play in the drive was a 24-yard pass to Ryan Kozanecki. The PAT was good. 

         Kozanecki would cap the scoring by grabbing an 11-yard TD pass in the fourth 

quarter. The 12-play, 76-yard drive featured an 18-yard third-down run by Z-back Scott 

Hausauer. Hausauer is normally an outstanding linebacker. 

         Hausauer, Dan Seelig, Nick Huson and Chris Oley turned in outstanding 

performances on the defensive side of the ball. 

         An 18-7 victory over the Williamsville East Flames gave the Wildcats a perfect 5-0 

record and one game away from nailing down the regular season Division V title. 

         On the opening drive of the game, the ‘Cats drove 65-yards in 12 plays, capping the 

drive with a one-yard dive by Darrin Weiss. The extra point attempt failed. 

         Linebacker Scott Hausauer picked off a Flame’s pass and returned it to the five-yard 

line where Weiss ran it in for his second TD of the game. The PAT attempt failed. 

         The ‘Cats were able to keep the Flames off of the scoreboard until late in the third 

quarter when they scored. 

         In the fourth quarter, after the ‘Cats stopped a flames drive at the Depew 31, Weiss 

ran 56-yards to score his third TD of the game. 

         The ‘Cats defense picked off five passes and recovered a fumble. Dan Seelig who 

had two of the pass interceptions also returned a punt for 60-yards in the game. 

         With a 5_0 record, Depew was ranked number 5 in the large school division in the 

Western New York Football Top Ten Poll. 

         The Wildcats scored a come from behind win over the Tonawanda by a score of 24-

22 to remain unbeaten. 

         Depew opened the scoring in the first quarter on a 15-yard run by Bob Kulaszewski. 

The point after was good. 

         Tonawanda scored 22 unanswered points and held a 22-7 advantage midway through 

the second quarter until Scott Hausauer scored a 48-yard run that pulled the ‘Cats within 

seven (22-15). Hausauer’s extra point attempt failed. 

         Kevin Kandefer began the third quarter scoring with a six-yard run to pull the ‘Cats 

within one. Hausauer’s kick failed. The score was set up by a 45-yard kickoff return by 

Kris Oley. 

         Hausauer didn’t miss on his next kick, a 26-yard, game winning field goal. Dave 

Lyman set up the play by blocking a Tonawanda punt. 

         The Wildcats earned their first division title under Head Coach Chuck Graver and the 

first since 1987 by defeating Williamsville South 24-14. 

         The ‘Cats scored in the first quarter after a 23-yard pass from John Fragale to Ryan 

Kozanecki put the ball on the one-yard line. Fragale then dove over for the score. Scott 

Hausauer’s point after was good. 

         Dan Seelig’s 52-yard punt return set up the next score, a three-yard plunge by Darrin 

Weiss. Hausauer’s kick was good. 
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         On the ‘Cats third possession, Weiss’ TD run of five-yards capped a 10-play, 65-yard 

drive. Hausauer’s third PAT made the score 21-0. 

         The Billies battled back to draw within seven points, 21-14 but in the fourth quarter 

the ‘Cats drove the ball down to the eight-yard line where Hausauer kicked a 21-yard field 

goal to clinch the game for the Wildcats. 

         Depew rolled up 256 yards on the ground and one key pass completion for 23-yards 

while the opportunistic defense led by Scott Hausauer picked off two interceptions as well 

as a pair of fumbles stopping several of the Billies drives. 

         The undefeated, untied Wildcats faced archrival Lancaster in the regular season 

finale. The Redskins prevailed, upsetting the Wildcats 12-7, ending their undefeated 

season. 

         The Wildcats came into the game averaging more than 260 yards rushing but the 

Redskins held the ‘Cats to just 61 yards on 26 carries. 

         The Redskins took the lead in the first quarter on a 66-yard run after a penalty on a 

fourth down punt gave the ‘Skins a first down at the 34-yard line. The kick failed  

         The ‘Cats came back in the second quarter with a six-play, 57-yard drive capped by 

a one-yard run by Darrin Weiss. The extra point attempt was good and the ‘Cats took the 

lead 7-6. 

         The Redskins put the game away in the fourth quarter, scoring after a 7-play, 48-yard 

drive. 

         Scott Hausauer had a stellar game on defense for the Wildcats, as did linebacker Bob 

Kulaszewski.  

         The Depew football team’s journey toward Rich Stadium took an unexpected detour 

in a heartbreaking overtime loss to the Amherst Tiger 13-10. 

         The Wildcats drew first blood as they moved 80-yards in four plays capped by Scott 

Hausauer’s 30-yard run in for the score. Hausauer also booted the PAT. 

         The Tigers scored off of a Depew turnover in the fourth quarter to tie the score and 

forced the game into overtime. 

         The Tigers won the toss and elected to kick the ball to Depew. Hausauer kicked a 22-

yard field goal to give the ‘Cats a 10-7 lead. 

         Depew now kicked to the Tigers who scored on a six-yard run on the third play from 

scrimmage to win the game. 

         This ended the head-coaching career of Charles (Chuck) Graver whose six-year 

coaching record stands at 28-22-2, a winning percentage of 0.538. 

         Three players from the 1993 squad received Buffalo News All-WNY honors. 

Linebacker Scott Hausauer, 6-1, 200 pound, senior with 23 single game tackles, 97 

unassisted tackles with 132 total season tackles was named to the first team. Receiving 

second team honors was punter; Cory Hammer and running back Darren Weiss received 

honorable mention. 

         Team Captain Scott Hausauer was also a finalist for the Connolly Cup, Western New 

York’s version of the Most Valuable Player Award. Hausauer would also play for the South 

squad in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game. 

         The Division IV 1993 All-Star first team honors went to offensive linemen Nick 

Huson and Chris Hutt. First team defense honors went to defensive lineman Joe Palicki, 

linebackers Scott Hausauer and Bob Kulaszewski, defensive back Dan Seelig and punter 

Cory Hammer. 
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         Second team honors went to quarterback John Fragale, offensive lineman Dave Gram 

and tight end Ryan Kozanecki. 

         Named to the second team defense were linebackers Dave Licursi and Jarrett Sinclair 

and defensive backs Kris Oley and Pat Vannelli. 

 

The Dick Buckenroth Era 

 

         The 1994 season would see the changing of the guard in the coaching ranks of the 

Wildcats. Dick Buckenroth was named head coach replacing the retired Chuck Graver. 

Buckenroth had served as an assistant coach under Graver for several years and had played 

for the Wildcats in 1960 under Coach Frank Constantino. Buckenroth would be only the 

third head football coach of the Wildcats in the past 40 years. 

         Having worked his way up through the various levels in the system, Coach 

Buckenroth said, “ Offensively we will look like almost every other Wildcat squad during 

the past several years. We’ll use the belly series, we’ll run the option.” Continuing, 

Buckenroth said, “On defense, Depew historically has used several different looks, and this 

year will be no exception. The 4-4 has been our base defense for a number of years, so 

we’ll start from there. But we’ll make some changes.” 

         In the season opener, the ‘Cats were blanked 9-0 by Springville at the Constantino 

Sports Complex. The game was held on the day residents were re-voting on the school 

budget proposition which if not approved would probably end the football season after this 

game. As a result, the game was played under difficult conditions with only a skeleton crew 

putting things together so that the game could be played. There were no sideline yard 

markers and there were no cheerleaders in attendance. 

         With the approval of the budget, the 1994 football season would continue on a high 

note as the “Cats defeated the Maryvale Flyers 35-14 followed by wins against Pioneer and 

Clarence. 

         In the Maryvale game the score was tied at 14 at the start of the third quarter. After 

Maryvale’s opening drive to start the third quarter failed, quarterback David Nowakowski 

hit Glenn Jackson with a pass on Depew’s first offensive play with Jackson strolling into 

the end zone on the 80-yard touchdown pass and run. This was the turning point in the 

game as the ‘Cats scored 14 more unanswered points. Jackson needed one play to score, 

an 18-yard run and he set up the next score, picking off his second interception of the day 

and returning it to the one yard line. From there, quarterback David Nowakowski ran the 

ball in for the final tally. 

         Jackson finished the day with 50 yards rushing, two catches for 92 yards and the two 

interceptions. 

         In the first quarter, Kris Oley caught a kickoff at the five-yard line, ran to the right 

side bounced out of a crowd and went the distance for a 95-yard touchdown return. Oley 

was a kickoff and punt return specialist who ran for 580 yards and lead the league in that 

category.  

         Glenn Jackson scored four TD’s in Depew’s 31-14 victory over Pioneer. On the ‘Cats 

first possession of the game, quarterback David Nowakowski pitched to Jackson on an 

option play and Jackson took the ball 60 yards for the score. He piled up 146 yards on only 

11 carries in scoring his three touchdowns. The ‘Cats other score came on a Nowakowski 

18-yard pass play to Chris Keicher. Nowakowski completed 6 of 13 passes in the game.   
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         With the winless Clarence Red Devils jumping out to a 14–0 lead at half time, it 

appeared that the ‘Cats were on there way to their second defeat of the season. 

         Glenn Jackson started the Depew comeback in the third quarter when he raced 57 

yards for a touchdown to cut the Clarence lead to 14-6.  

         The Wildcats scored another touchdown in the fourth quarter as Kris Oley ran eight 

yards for the score. 

         With less than a half-minute to go in the game, the ‘Cats had the ball on the Clarence 

45 yard line when Nowakowski found Glenn Jackson open and the talented running back 

went the distance to give Depew a thrilling 19-14 victory. 

         Jackson finished the game with 145 yards rushing on only 10 carries and 

Nowakowski completed 7 of 12 passes for 100 yards.                                                                                                    

         Following the Clarence game the Wildcats lost to Williamsville East 12-6 on a 

muddy, rain drenched field with Glenn Jackson scoring the ‘Cats only tally in the first 

quarter on a 3-yard run. 

         Jackson carried 15 times for 85 yards and Nowakowski completed 7 of 12 passes for 

109 yards. 

         The Wildcats then downed Tonawanda 34-14. Junior halfback Chris Oley electrified 

the crowd with a game opening 85-yard touchdown return. Todd Schnitzer booted the first 

of two extra points in the game. 

         On the next offensive series quarterback David Nowakowski scored on an option 

play, rambling 58-yards down the left sideline behind superb blocking by the offensive 

line. 

         Running back Glenn Jackson made the score 20-0 with an end sweep of 20-yards. 

And linebacker Brandon Glowacki recovered a fumble in the end zone after Glenn Jackson 

blocked a punt attempt by Tonawanda. 

         The onslaught would continue when Nowakowski hooked up with tight end Eric 

Meyers on a 13-yard post pattern for the final Depew score giving the ‘Cats a 34-0 halftime 

lead. 

         The defense played an outstanding game as Tonawanda was held to 23 rushing yards 

on 25 attempts. 

        The season ended on a sour note with losses to number two ranked Williamsville 

South and Lancaster. 

         In the Williamsville game, the ‘Cats struck first when quarterback David 

Nowakowski scored on a 4-yard run capping an impressive 66-yard drive. In fact 

Nowakowski, the Cheektowaga Times Athlete of the Week, was impressive throughout the 

game although in a loosing cause. 

         Nowakowski, who threw for 185 yards, would later tie the game on a 1-yard 

quarterback sneak. The drive was highlighted by his 51-yard pass completion to end Eric 

Meyers. This knotted the score at 14 at halftime. 

         In the third quarter, Glenn Jackson scored on a 12-yard Nowakowski pass to put 

Depew ahead but Williamsville would come roaring back scoring twice more while their 

defense shut down the ‘Cats. 

         The season record ended up with a W-4 L-4 record after a 31-3 thrashing by the 

Lancaster Redskins 

         Three Wildcats were named to the Federation IV All-Star team including running 

back Glenn Jackson, defensive back Kris Oley and offensive lineman Rob Stachewicz. 
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         Named to the Cheektowaga Times Football All-Stars were Glenn Jackson, David 

Nowakowski and Chris Oley. 

         The Cheektowaga Times named Glenn Jackson the winner of the Times Athlete of 

The Year Trophy. 

         Glenn Jackson, who totaled over 1,000 yards in offense, scoring 11 touchdowns 

including 4 touchdowns in a game versus Pioneer, was named to the Buffalo News 2nd 

Team All-Western New York All-Star Team, the 1st team All Western New York 

Academic Team and received the Outstanding African-American Award. 

         An additional honor came to Jackson when he was selected to take part in the Annual 

Lions Club All-Star game 

         Robert M. O’Neill, a longtime English teacher at Depew High School and the football 

public address announcer at Wildcat football games, ranked Jackson among the school’s 

all-time all-around athletes. 

         In 1995, the Depew Wildcats faced a number of obstacles in their quest to a pre-

eminent position in the Section VI high school ranks. 

         Not the least among the obstacles is an overall lack of numbers, with the final training 

camp turnout of 30 players, a bit lower than the program’s norm through the years. 

         The “Cats opened the Section VI, Division III season opener with a 12-6 win over 

Kenmore East Bulldogs. 

         Joe Kelly, a recent transfer from Ohio, caught a seven-yard scoring pass from Kris 

Oley in the first quarter to open the scoring. The point after was no good. 

         Kenmore East scored late in the second quarter to tie the game at 6-6 at the half. 

         Kelly scored his second touchdown of the game in the third quarter on a 17-yard run. 

         The offense churned out 200 yards on the ground led by Oley’s 100 yards and Shawn 

Zankl added another 42. 

         Tony Wittman, Eric Meyers, Eric Binkowski and Kelly were outstanding on the 

defensive side of the ball. 

         The Grand Island Vikings handed the Wildcats a 28-26 loss as the ‘Cats three 

turnovers were turned into scores by the Vikings. 

         The ‘Cats capitalized on a pass interception by Joe Kelly in the first quarter which 

led to a 39-yard scoring run two plays later. The extra point attempt failed. 

         Grand Island answered back with a 16-play, 79-yard drive, scoring on a six-yard run. 

The point after was good and GI led 7-6. 

         The Vikings struck back yet again, capping a 34-yard drive with another score. 

         Jose Esquillian tied the game for the ‘Cats with a 61-yrd gallop on the first play from 

scrimmage following the GI kickoff. 

         Grand Island continued the scoring blitz with another time consuming drive to score 

and take the lead for good. 

         On the last play of the first half, the ‘Cats attempted a pass which was intercepted 

and ran back 55-yards for another Viking’s score. The score at the half was 28-14. 

         In the third quarter Kris Oley scored on a nine-yard sweep to cut the lead to 28-20. 

         Following the Wildcat’s score, the defense held the Vikings on downs and forced a 

punt. Joe Kelly gathered in the punt and raced 78 yards on the return; putting the ball at the 

Viking’s six and three plays later Oley hit Eric Meyers with a scoring pass. The two- point 

conversion failed which would have tied the score. 

         Two fumbles in the fourth quarter squashed any hopes of a Wildcat rally. 
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         Joe Kelly’s play in the game was outstanding as he had 67-yards rushing, 51-yards 

on kickoff returns and the 78-yard punt return. In addition on defense he had one pass 

interception. 

         The ‘Cats improved their record to 2-1 as they defeated the Clarence Red Devils in 

overtime 12-6. 

         Clarence took the opening kickoff and drove right down the field scoring from the 

ten-yard line to take the lead 6-0. 

         Depew answered with a 10-yard run by Kris Oley to tie the score before half time. 

Neither team was able to score in regulation time, which led to the overtime period. A new 

format for tied games gives each team four chances to score from the other’s 10-yard line. 

         Quarterback Kris Oley hit split end Chris Binkowski from ten-yards out on the first 

play of overtime. The ‘Cats defense rose to the occasion and held the Red Devils out of the 

end zone on their four chances. 

         Facing Williamsville South, the Wildcats were drubbed by a score of 42-6. 

         The Wildcats took the opening kickoff and on the fourth play, Depew fumbled, 

Williamsville recovered and the floodgates opened. The Billies scored 28 points before the 

first half ended. 

         The Billies scored twice more in the fourth quarter before the ‘Cats put six points on 

the board on a 52-yard pass play from Ed Wesolowski to Chris Binkowski. 

           The Wildcats faced Lewiston-Porter in the next game and came away with a 9-6 

win improving to 3-2 overall.  

         All of the Wildcat’s scores came off the toe of Joe Kelly who booted three field goals 

with the game winner coming with only seconds left on the game clock and no time outs 

remaining. 

         With nine seconds on the clock, quarterback Ed Wesolowski spiked the ball allowing 

the ‘Cats to set up for the field goal attempt. Lew-Port called a time out trying to “freeze” 

Kelly but he calmly stepped up and booted the ball thru the uprights. 

         The following week playing at home, the Depew Wildcats scored an impressive 21-

14 victory over the Amherst Tigers. 

         Depew did all of their scoring in the first half and was never threatened despite the 

final score. 

         The ‘Cats took the opening kickoff and marched 79 yards in five plays with Joe Kelly 

sweeping the left side for the final 30 yards. 

         After the Tigers were not able to move the ball, quarterback Ed Wesolowski led the 

‘Cats on a 90-yard scoring march in 13 plays with Wesolowski scoring on a one-yard run 

on the final play of the quarter. 

         Late in the second quarter after an Amherst punt, Wesolowski hit Chris Binkowski 

with a 55-yard scoring strike. Joe Kelly booted the extra point for a 21-0 lead. 

         The third quarter was scoreless and in the fourth quarter Amherst was able to put 14 

points on the board against Depew’s second-string defense. 

         In a Section VI, Division III clash, the Wildcats defeated Williamsville East 13-0. 

The win kept the Wildcats in the hunt for a post-season Class B-1 berth. 

         After playing to a scoreless tie in the first half, the Wildcats scored on a 42-yard 

touchdown pass from Kris Oley to Chris Binkowski. Joe Kelly added the extra point as 

Depew led 7-0. 
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         With two minutes to play in the game, Williamsville was threatening to score when 

Kris Oley stepped in front of a third-ad-ten pass at the Williamsville East 32 and returned 

the ball 68-yards for the games final score. 

         With players from the 50th anniversary game looking on, the Lancaster Redskins 

defeated the Depew Wildcats, in a rain drenched game, 14-6. 

         The Redskins scored early in the first quarter and took the lead 7-0 through the first 

half. 

         In the second half, Joe Kelly’s 37-yard put return gave the ‘Cats good field position. 

The “Cats moved the ball down to the Lancaster four yard line where Oley ran the 

quarterback option to make the score 7-6. The two-point conversion pass was tipped away.  

         Lancaster then took the ensuing kickoff and drove down the field and scored, adding 

the extra point kick making the final score 14-6. 

         The “Cats ended the season with a 4-4 record but qualified for the playoffs where 

they met Williamsville South who crushed the Wildcats earlier in the season. 

         In the playoff game the Williamsville South Billies 34-6 again routed the Wildcats 

with the only Depew score coming on a one-yard plunge by Chris Domino. 

         The 1995 Federation III ALL-Stars for Depew were offensive lineman Mike 

Stachewicz, defensive lineman Eric Meyers, defensive back, Kris Oley and linebacker 

Sean Ackerman. 

         Defensive back Kris Oley was named to the Buffalo News All-Western New York 

second team All-Stars. 

         The pre-season outlook for the 1996 Wildcat season was one of great optimism as it 

looked like Depew was returning to their smash mouth style of football with a veteran 

offensive line led by center Mike Stachewicz. 

         The pre-season optimism however, did not carry over into the regular season as the 

“Cats finished the season with a 3-5 record. Playing in a re-aligned league, the ‘Cats would 

face several new opponents in Tonawanda, Star Point, Newfane, Albion and Medina. 

         The Wildcats opened the 1996 season with a 33-6 defeat at the hands of the 

Tonawanda Warriors who scored twice in the first half and led 14-0 at the half. 

         The Warriors scored quickly in the second half on an 85-yard kickoff return and an 

intercepted pass returned for another 42-yard touchdown. Tonawanda’s final score came 

after a Depew fumble was recovered by the Warriors at the Depew five-yard Line. 

         The Wildcats managed to get on the scoreboard late in the fourth quarter as they drove 

47-yards in 12 plays with Chris Domino scoring from the six-yard line. 

         The ‘Cats did out gain the Warriors on the ground as they racked up 143 yards to 83 

for Tonawanda but the Wildcats’ mistakes were costly. 

         The Wildcats bounced back from their defeat the following week as they came away 

with a 7-0 shutout over the Newfane Panthers. 

         The first half was a scoreless affair as neither team was able to muster a scoring drive. 

         On Depew’s first offensive series in the second half, Ken Puchala scored from one-

yard out capping an 83-yard drive which featured a time consuming running attack. 

         The ‘Cats rushed for 256 total yards in the game and the entire defensive team played 

an outstanding game. 

         Depew dodged the bullet in the 26-21 victory over Star Point as a Spartan pass fell 

incomplete in the end zone as the gun sounded ending the game. 
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         The game was a battle as the score changed hand four times during the game with the 

biggest change coming with Star Point battling back from a 20-6 deficit.  

         Derik Jusiak scored the first Wildcat’s score on a nifty 18-yard run in the first quarter. 

         After Starpoint took a one-point lead, Matt Mendola scored on an 85-yard touchdown 

run. Quarterback Ken Puchala then threw a two-point conversion to Marc Hoppy. 

         On their next possession the Spartans pass was intercepted by Hoppy at Depew’s 28-

yard line. A 72-yard scoring drive aided by a Spartan penalty put the ball on the Starpoint 

8-yard line where two play later Mendola scored his second TD of the game. 

         Starpoint took the ensuing kickoff and after several plays score to cut into Depew’s 

lead 20-14 at the half. 

         Starpoint took the lead 21-14 in the third quarter after intercepting a Wildcat pass and 

moving for a touchdown. 

         The Wildcats took the lead in the fourth quarter when Mendola scored his third TD 

of the game on a 34-yard run to up the score to 26-21 after the failed extra point. 

         Depew handed Iroquois a 27-14 defeat as the offense ran up a total of 350 yards in 

total offense to bring their record to 3-1. 

         Iroquois took the opening kickoff and drove for a score with an impressive eight- 

play drive. 

         The Wildcats struck right back as Matt Mendola broke free for a 33-yard touchdown 

run. Ken Puchala added the two-point conversion on a pass to Greg Wojciechowski. 

         Iroquois fumbled the ensuing kickoff and six plays later Mendola scored his second 

touchdown on a three yard run. 

         At the start of the third quarter, Ken Puchala connected on a short slant pass to Marc 

Hoppy who turned it into a 70-yard touchdown burst. 

         Iroquois went to the air as the quarter ended and scored on a 43-yard pass play. The 

two-point conversion attempt failed. 

         With four minutes left in the game, Hoppy put the game out of reach when he blasted 

through the line for an 81-yard touchdown run. 

         The Alden Bulldogs battled back from a 20-7 Depew lead to score 26 unanswered 

points for a 34-20 win. 

         After both teams traded turnovers, the Wildcats scored the first points on a one-yard 

run by Ken Puchala.  

         Greg Wojciechowski scored on a 65-yard punt return, which was nullified by a 

roughing the kicker penalty. Alden capitalized on the mistake and scored. 

         Wojciechowski took the ensuing kickoff and ran it back to the Alden ten-yard line 

where Nick Hanel grabbed a Puchala pass to give Depew the lead. The PAT was missed 

and they clung to a 12-7 lead. 

         An Alden miscue led to the ‘Cats next score as Marc Hoppy scooped up an Alden 

fumble at the 35-yard line and ran it down to the Alden 10. Two plays later Hoppy ran the 

ball in from the five–yard line. Puchala added the two-points on a quarterback draw. 

          The Bulldogs score twice in the second quarter to draw within one point as the ‘Cats 

led at the half 20-19. 

         In the second half Alden scored twice more while the defense stopped several long 

Depew drives to come away with the win. 

         The Wildcats traveled to Albion and dropped a 46-9 decision to the Purple Eagles to 

fall out of contention in Division VI. 
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         The Purple Eagles scored 27 points in the first half and led 27-2 with Depew’s points 

coming off a safety. 

         The Wildcats finally scored in the fourth quarter after Marc Hoppy raced 70-yards to 

the Albion five yard line. On the next play Jose Esquilina plunged for the Depew score. 

         The Wildcats were held to 147 yards on the ground and Ken Puchala completed 7 of 

15 pass attempts for 95 yards 

         The Wildcats suffered their third straight defeat at the hand of the Medina Mustangs, 

being shut out 8-0. 

         Medina scored on their first possession of the game and then the defense took over 

and held the ‘Cats scoreless through the rest of the game despite several long drives into 

scoring territory. Several Depew penalties and fumbles aided the Mustangs cause. 

         Several Wildcats played an excellent game defensively and included Dan Ackerman, 

Mike Stachewicz, Jason Kulaszewski and Chuck Herod. 

         The Wildcats ended up the season with four straight losses as they suffered a two-

point loss to archrival Lancaster by a score of 27-25. 

         The Redskins withstood a furious fourth quarter rally by Depew that included a 

potential game-tying two-point conversion with 15 seconds left on the game clock. 

         A 97-yard pass interception by Lancaster’s Tom Lawniczak opened the scoring in the 

first quarter followed by a four-yard run for a TD gave the Redskins a 14-0 lead. 

         The Wildcats came right back scoring after a pass interception by Matt Mendola who 

was caught from behind at the two-yard line but managed to lunge across the goal line. 

         The Wildcat defense now stiffened and forced Lancaster to punt with Marc Hoppy 

returning the ball to Lancaster’s 44-yard line. Several plays later Matt Mendola scored from 

32-yards out. The two-point conversion failed and the Redskins led 14-13 at the half. 

         The Redskins took the kickoff to open the second half and fumbled at the 44-yard 

line. On the first play from scrimmage, Ken Puchala hit Marc Hoppy with a 44-yard scoring 

pass as the ‘Cats took the lead 19-14. 

         The Redskins scored twice in the fourth quarter taking the lead 27-19 with 3:35 left 

on the game clock when the Wildcats made a furious comeback scoring with fifteen 

seconds left on the game clock leading to a wild celebration by the Wildcats. 

         An official dropped a flag for unsportsman-like conduct, pushing the ball back to the 

10-yard line for the critical two-point conversion attempt. Puchala dropped back to pass 

but over-threw Marc Hoppy in the end zone to end the game with the Redskins holding on 

to a 27-25 victory. 

         Named to the Federation V All-Star team were offensive lineman Mike Stachewicz, 

linebacker Matt Mendola and defensive back Marc Hoppy. 

         Mike Stachewicz was named to the Buffalo News All-Western New York second 

team All Stars and linebacker Matt Mendola was given Honorable mention to the All WNY 

squad. 

         Mike Stachewicz was selected to appear in the Annual Lions All-Star game and 

received the additional honor as being named co-captain of the South squad, the first 

Wildcat to be so honored. 

         At 3-5 last year, Depew’s head coach Dick Buckenroth hoped to improve on the 

Wildcat’s record in 1997. Just as two years ago when the squad had only 30 men, this 

year’s squad had only 29 players. As a result the team lacked depth in some positions. 
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         The Wildcats opened the season against Alden with Mark Hoppy taking the opening 

kickoff and raced 92 yards for a touchdown and never looked back defeating Alden 29-6. 

         Hoppy also had 92 yards rushing on eight carries and Chris Domino ran 13 times for 

72 yards. Domino scored on a 21- yard pass play from quarterback Ken Puchala. 

         The Wildcats were solid on defense, as they were led by seniors Nick Russell and 

Andy Krawczyk 

         The second game of the season was against the Starpoint Spartans and the Wildcats 

came away with a 14-6 victory despite a game full of errors and poor execution. 

         Starpoint took an early 6-0 lead scoring in the first quarter. The try for extra point 

failed. 

         Depew quarterback Ken Puchala drove the ‘Cats 52 yards scoring early in the second 

quarter on a 27-yard pass to Marc Hoppy. Jeremy Ramsey booted the extra point as the 

‘Cats took the lead 7-6. 

         The Wildcats scored again in the fourth quarter after freshman Jason Berghold 

returned a punt 45-yards to the Starpoint 15. On the next play Puchala hit tight end Randy 

Volino with a pass as he bulled over from the one-yard line. Ramsey again booted the extra 

point. 

         The following week as Depew entertained Medina a heavy storm system moved 

through the area causing the game to be suspended after just over five minutes of play in 

the fourth quarter with Medina leading by a score of 16-9. 

         Because of the score and the time left, it was agreed that the two teams would resume 

play Saturday evening to complete the game. After resumption of the game the final score 

stood at Medina 16 and Depew 9. 

         Now 2-1, Depew was ranked number eight among small schools in the Buffalo News 

poll and would face the number one ranked team next, the Albion Purple Eagles. 

         The Wildcats scored an upset victory over No. 1 Albion by a score of 28-21 scoring 

28 first half points and holding on for the victory. 

         The Wildcats took advantage of an Albion fumble early in the first quarter and scored 

on a17-yards pass play from quarterback Ken Puchala to Jason Berghold. The PAT was 

good and the ‘Cats lead 7-0. 

         On Depew’s next drive Puchala capped a 62-yrd drive with a14-yard run and with 

the PAT upped the score to14-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

         Albion came right back in the second quarter and scored 14 points to knot the score 

at 14. 

         On the kickoff Mark Hoppy took the ball at the 30-yard line and raced 70-yards to 

put the Wildcats back on top, 21-14. 

         An Albion fumble led to the next Depew score as the ‘Cats drove 77-yards capped 

by a one-yard plunge by Chris Domino for what proved to be the winning score. 

         Albion came back and scored again to make the score 28-21 late into the fourth 

quarter when Albion made a late rally which fell short as the Wildcat defense stiffened and 

several dropped passes killed the drive. 

         The win moved the “Cats up in the poll standings to number 3 and would next face 

the Maryvale Flyers who were 0-4 on the season. 

         The “Cats came away from the Maryvale game with a 42-13 blowout of the Flyers 

with Chris Domino’s 44-yard touchdown run followed by Marc Hoppy’s 63-yarder on a 

reverse for a score led the way. Domino added a 1-yarder while Andy Krawczyk, Greg 
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Johnson and John Huntz also scored for Depew. The “Cats gained over 300 yards in their 

balanced ground attack. 

         The following week the ‘Cats were defeated by the Cheektowaga Warriors by a score 

of 27-13 thereby dimming Depew’s playoff hopes. 

         Depew took the opening kickoff and after failing to make a first down, Cheektowaga 

took over and drove in for the score to take a 7-0 lead at the end of the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter a Depew fumble led to a second Cheektowaga score and the 

score at the half had Cheektowaga in the lead 14-0. 

         The Warriors scored again in the third quarter upping their lead to 21-0. 

         The ‘Cats got back into the game following the kickoff after Jason Berghold ‘s return 

put the ball at the 38-yard line. On the next play Berghold carried to the one and then Chris 

Domino scored on a one-yard plunge. Jason Ramsey’s PAT was good and the score now 

stood at 21-7. 

         With six minutes to go in the fourth quarter the Wildcats scored again on a five-yard 

scoring pass from Puchala to Jason Berghold, the PAT was missed and the ‘Cats pulled to 

within eight points. 

         After an unsuccessful onside kick attempt the Warriors mounted a scoring drive to 

put the game away 28-13. 

         In their final division game of the season the Wildcats defeated the Newfane Panthers 

35-13 keeping their playoff hopes alive. The Wildcats outstanding ground game was led 

by senior running back Nick Russell who rushed for 126 yards on eight carries and scored 

two touchdowns including an 80-yard scamper. 

         Depew scored 20-unanswered point in the first half as Russell scored and Ken 

Puchala scored twice. 

         The Panthers scored in the third quarter to cut the Wildcats lead to 21-7. Depew 

recovered the onside kick by Newfane and drove 50-yards with Russell second touchdown 

coming on a 14-yard run. 

        The teams traded scores in the fourth quarter with Mark Hoppy scoring the ‘Cats final 

score on a 14-yard run. 

         Going into the Lancaster game, the Wildcats were uncertain of the playoff picture as 

four teams were tied for the top spot in the division. In the Lancaster game the Redskins 

carried the day defeating the “Cats by a score of 13-12. This was the fifth straight defeat at 

the hands of the Redskins, the last two by a combined three points. 

         The first half of the game was totally dominated by the Redskins as they scored the 

only touchdown of the first half and led at the half 7-0. 

         The Wildcat defense would come to life at the start of the second half as they stopped 

a Lancaster drive on a fourth down attempt. The ‘Cats then mounted a 10-play drive with 

Nick Russell diving in from the three-yard line. The two-point conversion attempt failed 

and the ‘Skins lead was cut to 7-6. 

         Early in the fourth quarter the Redskins mounted a 55-yard scoring drive and took 

the lead 13-6 as the PAT failed. 

         Depew would also score in the fourth quarter, capping a 61-yard drive, on the option 

play with Ken Puchala running in from the five-yard line. The two-point conversion 

attempt failed again. 

         After stopping Lancaster’s next drive, the ‘Cats started a comeback drive which 

ended with Puchala’s pass being intercepted, with just seconds on the game clock. 
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         On the same evening Albion defeated the Medina Mustangs thus eliminating Alden 

and Cheektowaga from the playoff picture and put the Wildcats in the Section VI playoffs. 

To reach Rich Stadium in the playoff final the “Cats would have to defeat the Lackawanna 

Steelers who were ranked number one among small schools by the Buffalo News. 

         The Wildcats were again frustrated in the playoffs losing to a strong Lackawanna 

team by a score of 38-0. Lackawanna was the eventual Class B State Champion. This would 

be the final game for coach Richard Buckenroth as he announced that he would be retiring 

at the end of the football season. Buckenroth’s four- year record as head coach was17 wins 

against 17 losses, a 0.500 winning percentage. 

         Earning Federation VI All-Star Honors after the 1997 season were; offensive lineman 

Chuck Herod, wide receiver Marc Hoppy, linebacker Jason Murray, punter Jeremy Ramsey 

and running back Nick Russell. Earning second team honors was running back Chris 

Domino. Marc Hoppy was also named to the second team of the Buffalo News All-Western 

New York squad as a defensive back. 

         Chuck Herod and Marc Hoppy were both invited to play for the South squad in the 

Annual Lions Club All-Star game. 

 

The Coach Dan McGrath Era 

 

           As the 1998 edition of the Depew Wildcat’s football team got underway a new head 

coach was at the helm. Athletic Director Dan McGrath had coached in the Depew system 

since 1972 when he was named freshman team coach. 

         In addition to McGrath, Depew had a group of coaches most of whom were alumni 

of Depew. Brian Gallo and Joe Pagano were working to develop the quarterback and 

receiver positions while Doug Radwanski worked with the kickers and punters. John Kling 

was instructing the offensive line assisted by Rick Gorzynski. The only non-alumni was 

assistant coach Harry Sugg, who assumed the role of defensive coordinator. 

         Coach McGrath’s coaching philosophy was stressing the team concept no matter if it 

was in practice, a scrimmage, one game or the entire season and he would stress this 

concept throughout his coaching career. 

         In McGrath’s first year as head coach, the Wildcats suffered through a 2-6 season as 

they beat Maryvale and Olean. They lost to Alden, Medina, Newfane, Tonawanda, Albion 

and Lancaster.  

          In the first game of the season against the Alden Bulldogs, the difference in the game 

was that the Bulldogs were able to convert a two-point conversion to beat the Wildcats 8-

7. 

         The ‘Cats scored early in the game when linebacker Greg Johnson intercepted a pass 

and ran it back 38-yards for the only Depew score and he also kicked the extra point to 

give the Wildcats the early lead. 

         The defense played well but gave up a 68-yard touchdown run and the two-point 

conversion to give the Bulldogs the win. 

         Maryvale was the second opponent of the season for the Wildcats, who bounced back 

from their previous defeat by scoring a 20-6 victory. 

         After a scoreless first half, the ‘Cats exploded for 20 unanswered points in the third 

quarter. 
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         Jason Berghold tallied the first score on a 21-yard run and on the next offensive series, 

Dan Binkowski scored on a nifty 47-yard run, breaking several tackles on his way to pay 

dirt. 

         Safety Greg Johnson made his second interception in as many games, taking this one 

58-yards for the score. 

         The defense, led by Jason Murray and Jeremy Kowal, played well, holding the Flyers 

to six points in the fourth quarter. 

         Traveling to Medina the ‘Cats fell to the Mustangs 37-6 as Medina built a 30-0 lead 

at halftime. 

         The Wildcats only score came in the third quarter on a 53-yard run by John Rajewski. 

         The following week Newfane overpowered the Wildcats handing the ‘Cats a 29-14 

defeat dropping Depew’s record to 1-3. 

         The ‘Cats scored their first touchdown in the second quarter on a four-yard run by 

John Rajewski to make the score 14-7 at halftime with the Panthers in the lead. 

         The ‘Cats came right back at the start of the third quarter and scored on a Mike 

Rohloff pass to tie the game at 14. 

         The Panthers came right back and scored 15 unanswered points while their defense 

shut out the ‘Cats the rest of the game. 

         After being held scoreless in the first half of the game against Tonawanda, who held 

a 9-0 lead at the half, the Wildcats came back and scored 14 points in the third quarter. 

         After Tonawanda scored early in the third quarter to lead 15-0, the Wildcats scored 

their first touchdown when Dan Binkowski had a 34-yard run to score and Greg Johnson 

scored two point by snaring a pass from Rohloff, shrinking the Warriors lead to 15-8. 

         The ‘Cats other score came on a Greg Johnson 68-yard touchdown run, but Depew 

still trailed 15-14. Both defenses tightened up and there was no further scoring with 

Tonawanda coming away with the 15-14 victory. 

         In the next game, the Wildcats lost another tough game against the Albion Purple 

Eagles 19-12. 

         Depew struck first scoring on a two-yard run by Jason Berghold but the point after 

attempt failed giving the ‘Cats an early 6-0 lead but the lead was short lived as Albion came 

right back and took the lead 7-6. 

         The third quarter belonged to the Purple Eagles, as they scored 12 unanswered points 

to take the lead 19-6. 

         The ‘Cats cut into Albion’s lead as Greg Johnson caught a 32-yard pass from Mike 

Rohloff in the end zone. But unfortunately, there were only two minutes left on the clock, 

as Albion now was able to run the clock out. 

         In the game Jason Berghold rushed for 167 yards on 24 carries and recorded his third 

consecutive 100-yard game. 

         Quarterback Mike Rohloff completed 7 of 14 passes for 91 yards as Greg Johnson 

had six receptions for 71 yards. 

         Jason Murray led the ‘Cats defense with five solo tackles and 10 assisted tackles.  

         Hosting the Olean Huskies, the Wildcats overcame an early score by Olean and came 

away with a 16-7 victory. 

         The ‘Cats were led by freshman place kicker Ron Hooper, who kicked three field 

goals of 34, 33 and 26 yards and an extra point. The Wildcats other score came on a Jason 

Berghold 15-yard touchdown run. 
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         In the final game of the season against archrival Lancaster, the Wildcats ended up on 

the losing end of a 28-7 score 

         Lancaster scored within the first minute of play, scoring after recovering a fumble on 

the kick-off and never looked back. 

         Early in the second quarter the ‘Skins went up 14-0 followed that score with another, 

capitalizing on another fumble by the ‘Cats, leading at the half 28-0. 

         With the game well in hand by the end of the third quarter, the Redskins came up 

pointless in the fourth quarter, but were in the lead 28-0. 

         With five minutes left in the game, Jason Berghold had a 30-yard touchdown run, but 

it was a little, too late as the Redskins recorded their sixth straight win over the Wildcats.  

         Jason Murray, a linebacker was the only Wildcat chosen on the Federation VI All-

Star team. Murray also received Honorable Mention on the Buffalo News All-Western 

New York All-Star team as well as to the first team on the Cheektowaga Times All-Star 

team. 

         Sophomore running back Jason Berghold was selected to the Cheektowaga Times 

1998 All-Star team along with receiver Greg Johnson. Quarterback Mike Rohloff was 

named to the second team. 

         Freshman kicker Ron Hooper was named as the All-Star team kicker. 

         In the 1999 season the “Cats again suffered through a 2-6 season, winning two games 

after loosing the first three games of the season.  

         The Wildcats struck first against Newfane as Jason Berghold intercepted a Newfane 

pass at the 45 yard line and returned it to the five-yard line fullback Bill Miller ran the ball 

in from the five-yard line and Ron Hooper kicked the extra point as the ‘Cats took the lead 

7-0. 

         Newfane came right back and scored 21 points in the second quarter and led at the 

half 21-7. 

         The ‘Cats rallied early in the third quarter as they executed a long drive with Dan 

Binkowski’s five yard run for the touchdown. The extra point was good, cutting the lead 

to seven points. Unfortunately, Newfane scored twice more in the third quarter to put the 

game away. 

         Playing a tough Medina team, the Wildcats went down to their second defeat in a 

row, bowing to the Mustangs 26-13. 

         The ‘Cats opened the scoring in the first quarter after Mark Lease intercepted a 

Mustang’s pass on the Mustang’s 35 and ran it back to the two-yard line. Quarterback Wes 

Wesolowski scored on a quarterback sneak and Ron Hooper added the PAT. 

         Medina put six points on the board in the second quarter but missed the point after as 

the ‘Cats led 7-6. 

         A second pass interception, this one by Jason Berghold led to the ‘Cats next score. 

Berghold scored from the seven-yard line capping a 40-yard drive. The ‘Cats regained the 

lead 13-6 and led at the half.  

         The second half was all Medina as they scored 13 unanswered points to come away 

with the victory. 

         Cheektowaga Central’s Warriors came from behind twice, scoring on a 99 1/2-yard 

drive in the fourth quarter to come out on top 21-14. 
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         The first quarter was scoreless, however, the Wildcats scored on the first play of the 

second quarter on a 50-yard run by Jason Berghold. The PAT was good as the ‘Cats led 7-

0. 

         The Warriors came right back in the second quarter with a score and added a two-

point conversion to take the lead 8-7 at the half. 

         The second quarter opened with Depew punting after their first offensive series but 

the ball was fumbled at the Cheektowaga 5-yard line with the ‘Cats recovering the ball. 

Two plays later the Wildcats forged ahead as Berghold scored his second touchdown of 

the game. The point after was good and the ‘Cats led 14-8. 

         After the ensuing kickoff, the Warriors drove 78-yards to score and added a two-point 

conversion to take the lead 15-14. 

         In the fourth quarter the Wildcats drove the ball down to the Warriors 40-yard line 

and were forced to punt. The punt landed at the Warrior’s ½ yard line where the Warriors 

started their game winning drive. 

         On the defensive side of the ball, C.J. Barth had 13 tackles and Mike Carrubba, 

Jeremy and Derek Kowal each added 10 tackles each. 

         Bouncing back from three straight defeats the Wildcats scored five times in the first 

half to coast to a 32-16 victory over Starpoint. 

         The Wildcats dominated from the start as Wes Wesolowski connected with Derek 

Kowal for the first score and added another on a 48-yard touchdown run by Jason Berghold 

making the score 12-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

         The ‘Cats added twenty-points in the second quarter on a dive by Dan Binkowski, an 

eleven-yard run by Berghold and a quarterback sneak by Wesolowski. Eric Ellis added two 

extra points making the score 32-8 at the half. 

         In the second half Coach McGrath played everyone on the team in an effort to not 

run up the score. Starpoint did manage to avoid a shutout by scoring eight points in the 

second half. 

         The Wildcats won their second game of the season, as they were able to hang on for 

a 20-14 victory over Maryvale. 

         Offensively, Maryvale had only two big plays that led to their 14 points, one score 

coming off a fake punt and the other an 85-yard touchdown run. 

         Offensively, Depew fullback Dan Binkowski carried 15 times for 145 yards, 

including a 72-yard run, and one touchdown. 

         Billy Miller carried the ball 12 times, Jon Rajewski carried 11 times and Wes 

Wesolowski carried 7 times. 

         Facing an undefeated Tonawanda team, the Wildcats came up on the short end of a 

28-16 score for their fourth loss of the season. 

         Tonawanda opened the scoring in the first quarter. The extra point attempt failed and 

Tonawanda led 6-0.  

         However, the Wildcats came right back and scored on a 43-yard run by Dan 

Binkowski. Ron Hooper booted the point after and the ‘Cats led 7-6. 

         Tonawanda came right back to score making the score 14-7 at the end of the first 

quarter. 

         In the second quarter the Wildcats drove down to the Tonawanda one-yard line but 

were pushed back to the 23 aided by a penalty. Hooper then kicked a field goal to pull the 

‘Cats within four points. 
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         The Wildcats retook the lead 16-14 in the third quarter on a 56-yard touchdown run 

by Jason Berghold. 

         The Warriors then proceeded to score twice more to put the game away 28-16. 

         The Wildcats fourth loss of the season came at the hands of the Albion Purple Eagles 

28-16.  

         The ‘Cats received the opening kickoff and drove the ball down to the Albion 21-

yard line where they were stopped by the Albion defense. Ron Hooper booted a 31-yard 

field goal. 

         In the second quarter the ‘Cats were able to move the ball but penalties took them out 

of scoring range. After turning the ball over, the Purple Eagles were able to score on a long 

run. 

         On the next possession, the ‘Cats were able to again move the ball and scored but the 

TD was nullified by a penalty. An attempted field goal failed. 

         The Wildcats attempted a field goal with only seconds remaining on the clock. The 

kick was good but was not ruled as a score by the officials who said the time had expired. 

The score at the half was 13-3 with Albion in the lead. 

         The third quarter was scoreless, but Albion scored to open the fourth quarter followed 

by another long touchdown run. 

         On the ensuing kickoff, Dan Binkowski ran the ball back 69-yards for a touchdown 

and added the PAT to make the score 27-10. With one minute left in the game, Albion 

kicked a field goal making the final score 30-10. 

         In the final game of the season, the Wildcats were defeated by cross-town rival 

Lancaster 21-14 with most of the action coming in the fourth quarter. 

         Lancaster was able to get on the scoreboard in the first quarter but the second and 

third quarter was scoreless. 

         Early in the fourth quarter, the Redskins were able to score to go ahead 14-0. With 

4:55 left on the game clock, the Wildcats were able to score after the passing game moved 

the ball to the ‘Skins 45-yard line. Dan Binkowski then ran the ball in 45 yards for the 

score. The point after failed. Making the score 14-6 

         The Redskins came right back and scored adding the extra point making the score 

21-6 with 1:48 left on the clock. 

         Taking the ensuing kickoff, the Wildcats drove down the field scoring on a 6-yard 

pass play from Wesolowski to Derek Kowal. Mike Carrubba then ran in for the two-point 

conversion. 

         The Wildcats then attempted an onside kick but the ball was recovered by the 

Redskins ending the game with the final score 21-14. 

         The 1999 Federation VI All-Stars were offensive lineman C.J. Barth and fullback 

Dan Binkowski. C.J. Barth was also named to play in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game 

         Coming off two straight 2-6 seasons, head coach Dan McGrath was excited about the 

players that he had in 2000 and said the team goal was to win every game this season. 

         In the first game of the season, the Wildcats reverted to their previous form as a strong 

Tonawanda team defeated them by a score of 35-14. 

         The Wildcats trailed at the end of the first quarter as Tonawanda took a 13-0 lead. 

The Warriors widened their lead in the second quarter as they took a commanding 27-0 at 

the half. 
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         Tonawanda added eight more points in the third quarter before the Wildcats were 

able to put any points on the board. 

         The ‘Cats offense finally responded in the fourth quarter on a six-yard run by Bill 

Miller and a 26-yard touchdown pass from Wes Wesolowski to Matt Huntz. Miller added 

a two-point conversion run after the second touchdown. 

         The “Cats won the second game in a high scoring battle with Medina 36-30. The high 

light of the game occurred on the opening kickoff when Marc Lease gathered the ball in at 

the 14-yard line and returned it 86-yards for a touchdown. Eric Ellis booted the PAT for a 

7-0 lead. 

         The Wildcats scored on their first offensive series on a 10-yard run by Bill Miller. 

Ellis tacked on the extra point for a 14-0 lead. 

         Medina came right back to score and cut the lead to seven points before Jason 

Berghold scored on a ten-yard run followed by another PAT by Ellis upping the score to 

21-7 at the end of the first quarter. 

         Medina exploited the ‘Cats defense in the second quarter scoring three touchdowns 

and taking a 30-21 lead at the half. 

         In the second half, the Wildcat’s defense took over and held Medina scoreless while 

the ‘Cats scored fifteen unanswered points on a one yard quarterback sneak by Wes 

Wesolowski and a four yard run by Berghold. Ellis connected with his fourth PAT after 

the first score and Jeff Rogacki added a two-point conversion after Berghold’s TD. 

         Defensively, Rogacki recorded six tackles, four assists and added a fumble recovery 

while Mike Carrubba had nine tackles, assisted on five and Matt Domino had six tackles 

and three assists. 

          Coach Dan McGrath was named the Buffalo Bills Coach of the Week following the 

Medina game. 

         In the next game the Wildcats shut out the Maryvale Flyers 34-0 using a balanced 

offensive and defensive attack.  

         Berghold opened the scoring in the first quarter with a four-yard run and Eric Ellis 

added the first of four extra points. 

         In the second quarter Bill Miller capped off a Wildcat drive with a one-yard run to 

put the Wildcats up 14-0 at the half. 

         Berghold scored his second TD of the game on an eight-yard run to put the ‘Cats up 

21-0 going into the fourth quarter. 

         In the fourth quarter Jeff Rogacki added a five-yard run and Chris Kegler scored on 

a one-yard run to cap the scoring for the Wildcats. 

         Defensively, Mike Carrubba, Matt Domino, Matt Huntz and Brian Kania played a 

strong game for the Wildcats. 

         In the following game the Cats were shutout by Albion 46-0 as running back Brandon 

Munson ran wild with 355 yards on 20 carries and five touchdowns. 

         Running back Jason Berghold scored three touchdowns on runs of 3, 70 and 16 yards 

and set a new school rushing record to lead the Wildcat’s 35-12 victory over Newfane. 

Berghold finished the game with 210 rushing yards, surpassing the old single game record 

set by Kevin Hudi in 1985.  

         Bill Miller opened the scoring for the Wildcats in the first quarter on a 31-yard 

touchdown run and Wes Wesolowski connected with Matt Huntz on a 12-yard scoring pass 
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in the third quarter. Eric Ellis booted five extra points in the game and the ‘Cats totaled 365 

yards on the ground in the game. Mark Lease also had a 61-yard kickoff return.  

         In a second straight victory the “Cats defeated Starpoint 35-7 with a 21-point second 

quarter as three different players scored. 

         After a scoreless first quarter, Jason Berghold opened the scoring capping off a 

Wildcat drive with a 10-yrd run. Eric Ellis then booted the first of five PATS in the game. 

         Jeff Rogacki then rambled 34-yards to pay dirt and Bill Miller tacked on the third 

touchdown scoring from the one-yard line giving the ‘Cats a 21-0 lead at the half. 

         In the second half, the Wildcats continued the scoring with Rogacki scoring on a 

twenty-yard pass play and Eric Bainbridge tallied the final score with a 21-yard pass 

reception from Ellis. 

         The Wildcats recorded their third straight win over Cheektowaga 12-9 as they rallied 

from a first half deficit as the Warriors led at the half 9-0. 

         Marc Lease returned the opening second half kickoff and ran 87 yards for the 

touchdown. The extra point attempt failed with the Warriors in the lead 9-6. 

         Early in the fourth quarter Wes Wesolowski capped the comeback as he plowed in 

from the one-yard line to make the score 12-9 as the defense held the rest of the way.  
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         In the seasons last regular game, the ‘Cats again lost to the Lancaster Redskins 20-14 

ending the season with a 4-4 record. 

         The Redskins took the lead scoring once in the first quarter and again in the second 

quarter to lead at the half 13-0. 

         The Redskins scored again in the third quarter and it appeared that the game would 

be a blowout. 

         However, led by Jason Berghold the ‘Cats fought back as Berghold got the ‘Cats on 

the board with a two-yard plunge. The PAT was good and the score was 20-7. Meanwhile 

the ‘Cats defense stiffened  

         Berghold hit pay dirt again from nine-yard out to make the score 20-14. However, 

the ‘Cats rally fell short in the game and also eliminated the Wildcats from a playoff berth 

in Section VI playoffs. 

         In the Class B playoff Bowl game, the Wildcats were defeated by Springville 34-14 

with the final season record standing at 5-4, an improvement over the past two seasons. 

         Springville scored the first twenty points before the Wildcats came to life in the third 

quarter. 

         Matt Huntz caught a 42-yard touchdown reception from Wes Wesolowski to cut the 

lead to 20-7. The Griffins quickly came back and scored making the score 27-7. 

         The ‘Cats continued to fight as Berghold scored on a two-yard run to make the score 

27-14 but that is all the Wildcats would get as the Griffins scored once more to put the 

game out of reach. 

         Jason Berghold ended the season setting a school record 1,118 yards in rushing and 

also holds the all-time mark with 2,682 yards rushing. 

         Eric Ellis ended the season with 22 extra points surpassing the record 20 set by Pat 

Uhteg in 1987 

         Depew’s Federation VI All-Stars were, running back Jason Berghold, linebacker 

Mike Carrubba, Kicker Eric Ellis and offensive linemen Brian Kania and Tom 

Kazmierczak. 

         Jason Berghold was named to the second team Buffalo News All-Western New York 

All-Star team and offensive lineman Tom Kazmierczak was given Honorable Mention. In 
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addition both Berghold and Kazmierczak were named to the All State Team as third team 

selections. 

         Selected to play in the Annual Lions Club Al-Star game were Jason Berghold and 

Brain Kania 

         In previewing the coming 2001 season, head coach Dan McGrath welcomed back 7 

offensive starters and 9 defensive starters from last years team. McGrath challenged the 

team to focus on the opening game of the season and to attempt to begin the season on a 

winning note. 

         The opening game of the season resulted in an overtime victory over Tonawanda after 

quarterback Eric Ellis scored a 1-yard touchdown to lead the ‘Cats to a 22-15 victory. 

         Tonawanda took a 9-0 lead after a first quarter safety and a second quarter 

touchdown. 

         On the ensuing kickoff the highlight of the game, a 95–yard kickoff return for a 

touchdown by wide receiver Kevin Szczublewski made the score 9-7. 

         The Warriors scored again in the second quarter to take a half time lead of 15-7 after 

missing the extra point attempt. 

         The Wildcats fought back in the third quarter and scored on a 35-yard pass play from 

Eric Ellis to Szczublewski. Ellis ran the ball in for the two-point conversion to tie the score 

at 15-15 forcing the game into overtime as both defenses stiffened in the fourth quarter. 

         This was followed by a shut out of the Medina Mustangs 14-0 with Jeff Rogacki 

leading the way with two touchdowns. A fine defensive effort holding Medina scoreless 

was led by Mike Carrubba, who had 15 total tackles, 12 of which were solo, and Matt 

Domino who had 13 total tackles. 

          The ‘Cats were defeated by Albion 32-26 in a game where the lead changed eight 

times before Albion scored in overtime for the win.  

         Eric Ellis opened the scoring in the first quarter on a one-yard plunge. The extra point 

attempt was good. Depew led 7-0. 

         Albion came right back and scored to tie the game. Ellis’ one-yard plunge gave the 

‘Cats the lead 13-7 as the extra point was no good. 

         The Purple Eagles knotted the score at 13-13, scoring late in the second quarter, as 

the extra point attempt was no good. 

         Albion retook the lead 19-13 scoring in the third quarter. On the ensuing kickoff 

Kevin Szczublewski again thrilled the crowd with a scintillating 95-yard kickoff return for 

a touchdown to tie the score, 19-19. 

         Albion retook the lead again following a 72-yard touchdown run and headed into the 

fourth quarter with a 26-19 lead. 

         The ‘Cats fought back in the fourth quarter as Matt Domino scored from three-yards 

out to tie the game at 26-26 sending the game into overtime. 

         In a come from behind game, the Wildcats defeated Maryvale 14-7 for their third 

victory of the season.  

         After a scoreless first quarter, the Wildcats scored late in the second quarter on a one-

yard run by quarterback Eric Ellis. The two-point conversion attempt failed. 

         The Flyers took the ensuing kickoff and several plays later scored followed by an 

extra point taking the lead 7-6. The ‘Cats reached the six-yard line with seconds left but 

were unable to score as time ran out and the score remained 7-6 at the half. 
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         The Wildcats winning score came after Kevin Szczublewski stripped the ball from 

the Flyers running back as he made the tackle and the fumble was recovered by the ‘Cats. 
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         Ellis threw a 42-yard pass to Doug Janis for the game-winning touchdown in the 

fourth quarter. The extra point attempt failed but the ‘Cats added a two-point safety making 

the final score 14-7. 

         This win followed by a 34-0 shutout of Newfane in a game in which four different 

players scored touchdowns and the Wildcat defense created numerous opportunities for the 

offense by getting six turnovers, including five fumble recoveries and a pass interception. 

         Jeff Rogacki opened the scoring in the first quarter on an eleven-yard touchdown run 

followed by the first of four extra point kicks by Eric Ellis. 
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         The Wildcats exploded for three touchdowns in the second quarter as Mike Carrubba 

and Matt Domino scored on runs of 2 and 18 yards, respectively, while Kevin 

Szczublewski caught a 10-yard pass from Ellis to lead 28-0 at the half. 

         Matt Domino added another touchdown in the third quarter on a 16-yard run. Domino 

led the running attack with 91 yards on 10 carries, and Rogacki chipped in with 61 yards 

on 10 carries. 

         The Wildcats next rolled over the Starpoint Spartans 28-7, behind another fine 

defensive performance highlighted by three interceptions, one fumble recovery and a 

stingy defense, which allowed only 7 points. 

         Jeff Rogacki ran for 122 yards and scored three times on runs of 1,7 and 10-yards 

while Adam Wojdyla closed out the scoring on a 28-yard touchdown run in the fourth 

quarter. Ellis booted four extra points. 

         The defense was especially impressive in shutting down the Starpoint offense led by 

Chase Graver, Scott Grabowski, Tom Kazmierczak, Domino, Wojdyla and Ellis.  

         The Wildcat defense has been solid all season long, surrendering just 61 points in six 

games. 

         A pair of clutch plays in the game’s final 33 seconds gave the ‘Cats a 25-23 victory 

over Cheektowaga, eliminating the Warriors from playoff contention and allowed the 

Wildcats to reach the playoffs for the first time since 1997 and for the 10th time in its 

history. The win gave the Wildcats a 6-1 record with Depew finishing second in Class B-

North. 

         Eric Ellis kicked the game winning field goal with 33 seconds remaining and Mike 

Carrubba intercepted a pass with 3 seconds left to seal the victory for the Wildcats. 

         Cheektowaga jumped out to an 8-0 lead in the first quarter, as the Wildcats were not 

able to move the ball until their last possession of the first half. The ‘Cats put together a 

70-yard drive that ended with a 21-yard pass reception by Kevin Szczublewski from Ellis 

for the touchdown. The ‘Cats fumbled the ball on the two-point conversion attempt but 

Szczublewski fell on the ball in the end zone to tie the score at 8-8 at the half. 

         In the third quarter Adam Wojdyla scored on a 15-yard run and with the extra point 

the ‘Cats led 15-8. The Warriors answered back to tie the score at 15-15. 

          Adam Wojdyla scored on a 51-yard pass reception for the tie breaking score in the 

fourth quarter. With the extra point the ‘Cats took the lead 22-15. 

         The Warriors went up 23-22 scoring a touchdown and adding the two-point 

conversion before Ellis kicked his game winning field goal. 

         The Lancaster Redskins coming into the final game of the regular season against the 

Wildcats were rated the state’s top-ranked Class AA football team. Playing in front of a 

capacity crowd at the Wildcats’ Constantino Field, the determined Wildcats posted a 

thrilling 21-20 victory over their cross-town rivals, their first win in the last eight rivalry 

games. 

         Matt Domino scored in the first quarter on a two-yard run and Eric Ellis booted the 

extra point as the ‘Cats took a 7-0 lead. 

         In the second quarter Kevin Szczublewski scored on a 40-yard pass play from Eric 

Ellis and Ellis again kicked the extra point as the Wildcats forged a 14-0 half time lead. 

         The Redskins battled back in the third quarter scoring twenty points to take the 20-

14 lead and appeared ready to steal another victory over the Wildcats. However, a blocked 

extra point attempt by the Wildcats swung the momentum back to the ‘Cats. 
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         The Wildcats scored the go ahead touchdown in the fourth quarter on a six-yard run 

by Jeff Rogacki and the extra point kick which was good. 

         Defensively the Wildcats were led by Mike Carrubba and Matt Domino who had 29 

tackles between them and a fumble recovery and a quarterback sack. 

         The Wildcats playoff woes continued as they were defeated by Olean in the Class B 

state semifinal round by a score of 35-15. 

         Olean took a commanding lead in the first quarter as they scored 20 points before the 

Wildcats got on the score board with a 27-yard pass play from Eric Ellis to Kevin 

Szczublewski in the second quarter. The extra point attempt was good. 

         The Huskies answered right back scoring a pair of touchdowns to extend the lead to 

35-7 at the half. 

         The Wildcats regrouped at the half and held the Huskies off the score board in the 

second half. The ‘Cats scored the only points on the second half on a 68-yard pass play 

from Ellis to Jeff Rogacki. Jason Ellis ran in the two-point conversion to finish up the game 

scoring. 

          The ‘Cats finished the season at 7-2 and though they made another early exit from 

the playoffs, the season was considered a huge success with the win against the Lancaster 

Redskins. 

         The Wildcats finished the 2001 season 7th in the Buffalo News final football poll of 

small schools. 

         Depew outscored its opponents 199-139 for the season. Seniors Jeff Rogacki and 

Matt Domino accounted for 1,022 yards in 235 carries and 11 touchdowns between them. 

Senior Kevin Szczublewski was the top receiver with 355 yards on 16 receptions and seven 

touchdowns. 

         Named to the Federation VI Class B North All-Star team were, wide receiver Kevin 

Szczublewski, offensive linemen Tom Kazmierczak and Sam Naji, kicker Eric Ellis, 

linebacker Mike Carrubba, defensive back Adam Wojdyla and punter Chase Graver. 

         Named to the second team on offense was Jeff Rogacki and on defense Matt Domino 

and Jason Wojcik. Receiving Honorable mention were, Doug Janis, Scott Grabowski and 

Matt Kochalski. 

         Offensive tackle, 6-0, 244 pound, senior Tom Kazmierczak was named to the Buffalo 

News All Western New York first team All-Star squad. Linebacker Mike Carrubba 

received second team honors while Kevin Szczublewski; defensive back was named to the 

third team.  

         For the first time in the long history of the game, three Wildcats were named to play 

in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game, namely, Michael Carrubba, Thomas Kazmirrczak 

and Kevin Szczublewski and in addition assistant Depew coach Brian Wilson was added 

to the coaching staff under head Coach Frank Payne a former wildcat player. 

         In preparing for the 2002 season, Depew’s varsity football coach Dan McGrath 

knows one thing for certain and that is how well his team does all depends on the special 

teams. “Special teams will determine how successful our season will be this year,” he said. 

         The Wildcats have only 28 players on the squad this year, 12 of which are seniors. “I 

expect to see a number of juniors playing for us right away.” 

         “With a dedicated coaching staff including Modified coaches Anthony Arena and 

Dan Seelig, JV coaches John Kling and Mark DiRienzo, varsity defensive coordinator 
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Harry Sugg, Greg Witman and Brian Wilson, they all do a nice job of preparing the kids 

so that they can excel when they reach the varsity.” 

         In the opening game of the season, the Wildcats defeated the Tonawanda Warriors 

28-12, avenging their only regular season defeat last season as Jason Wojcik scored two 

touchdowns, gaining 97 yards. The strong ground game yielded 270 yards of rushing 

offense. 

         In the second game of the season, the Wildcats cruised past Medina 42-6 as 

quarterback Dan Aquilio scored on three straight keeper plays and again the ground game 

was outstanding. 

         Following the win over Medina, the Wildcats were totally outplayed in a crushing 

defeat by Albion by a score of 40-7. 

         The Wildcats only score of the game came in the fourth quarter when Tim Hall ran 

the ball in from four yards out and then booted the extra point. 

         On a cold evening, playing in a constant drizzle the Wildcats posted a 20-0 defeat on 

the Maryvale Flyers. After a scoreless first half, the ‘Cats were able to score 20 unanswered 

points in the second half to seal their 3rd victory of the season. 

         Quarterback Dan Aquilio completed a 76-yard pass play to Adam Wojdyla on the 

first play from scrimmage in the second half. Tim Hall added the extra point. 

         The ‘Cats next score came off a 15-yard run by Jason Wojcik. Hall added the extra 

point. 

         The final score came in the fourth quarter on a five-yard run by Wojcik. The extra 

point attempt failed leaving the final score of the game 20-0  

         A 28-6 victory over Newfane gave the Wildcats their 4th victory. Depew scored 22 

unanswered points from the second quarter on and shut down Newfane’s offense in the 

second half to cruise to the victory. 

          Running back Tim Hall accounted for 16 of Depew’s 26 points on two touchdowns, 

a field goal and an extra point. The other Wildcat scores came on Dan Aquilio’s touchdown 

runs of 7 and 1-yard runs. 

          Kevin Palmeri, Tom Paradowski, Mark Doherty and Neil Walsh led the defense. 

         In what was one of the most hotly contested battles for league supremacy in recent 

memory, Depew’s football team moved one step closer towards locking up a slot in the 

state playoff system with a 35-7 victory over Roy-Hart. 

          The Wildcats took a commanding lead at half time, leading 35-0. With a stout 

defense, Coach McGrath refused to run up the score. Roy Hart managed to score in the 4th 

quarter. 

         Jason Wojcik opened the scoring in the first quarter on a 46-yard touchdown run and 

Tim Hall booted the PAT, the first of five in the game. 

         Justin Rogacki tallied six points on a 37-yard pass play from Dan Aquilio and Adam 

Wojdyla added six more on a 27-yard run and the ‘Cats led at the end of the first quarter 

21-0. 

         In the second quarter Wojcik added his second TD on a15-yard run and Tim Hall 

added six more points on a nifty 39-yard run to cap off the scoring as the Wildcats led at 

the half 35-0. 

         Cheektowaga Central knocked the Wildcats out of the playoff race with a 38-14 win 

and left the “Cats with a 5-2 record. The loss was disappointing as it knocked the “Cats out 
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of a shot to play at Ralph Wilson stadium but the “Cats would play in the Class B bowl 

series. 

          Depew’s 14 points came on a 1-yard dive by quarterback Dan Aquillo who also 

scored on the 2-point conversion. The other score came on a fumble recovery by Justin 

Rogacki who ran 33-yards for the score. 

         In the annual fall classic between the Depew Wildcats and the Lancaster Redskins, 

the Redskins gained revenge for last years defeat by the ‘Cats by scoring a 29-13 victory. 

The ‘Skins took a 21-0 lead into the 3rd quarter and never looked back. 

         In the third quarter the ‘Cats got on the board on Jason Wojcik’s 3-yard run and 

scored again in the fourth quarter on a 1-yard run by Dan Aquilio. 

         In the Class B Bowl series, Alden defeated the Wildcats 21-7 closing out the ‘Cats 

season with an overall season record of 5-4 and a record of 5-2 for a 3rd place finish in 

Class B, North Division, scoring 194 points and giving up 159 points to their opponents. 

         In the post season honors in Class B North All-Stars, running back Jason Wojcik, 

wide receiver Justin Rogacki, offensive lineman Neal Walsh, kicker Tim Hall and 

defensive back Adam Wojdyla were name to the first team. 

          Earning second team honors were Dan Aquilio, Jeff Fial, Brad Egan and Mike Leo. 

Kyle Rzeszutek, Jeff Jozwiak and Bob Vesona received Honorable Mention. 

         Adam Wojdyla was named to the Buffalo News Third Team Western New York All 

Star Squad and participated in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game with assistant coach 

Brian Wilson on the coaching staff. 

         The 2003 Depew Wildcats varsity football team has all the tools-on paper- needed to 

have a successful season. The keys to those tools working this season, though, might come 

down to how fast the offensive line’s younger players can come together and play as a unit. 

“With 11 players gone from last years squad, we’ve got to see how the juniors fit into our 

plans”, said coach Dan McGrath. 

         In the season opener against Tonawanda, the ‘Cats used a balanced attack on offense 

and dominated the line of scrimmage in squeezing out a 13-6 victory. The Wildcats got 

things rolling early with a 61 yard scoring strike from Dan Aquilio to Chris Welt. 

         After Tonawanda answered with a touchdown, the Wildcats struck back quickly, 

taking the lead before the end of the first half 13-6. Although neither team was able to 

score, the ‘Cats stout defense held the Warriors scoreless in the second half with the final 

score standing at 13-6.The ‘Cats multi-faceted ground game combined for over 300 yards 

in rushing. 

         In the second game of the season, a solid offensive display, with four different players 

scoring, in every quarter had the ‘Cats defeating Cheektowaga by a score of 35-0. The last 

time that these two teams met in 2002, the Warriors victory cost the Wildcats a shot at the 

sectional playoffs. 

         The running game again accounted for over 375 yards and Aquilio added 96 yards 

through the air on six passing completions. 

         Defensively, Pat Coyne led the ‘Cats with 11 tackles, while Chris Welt and Scott 

Johnson each had interceptions and Mike Colis pitched in with a recovered fumble. 

         The Wildcats offense continued to roll in the third game as the ‘Cats rolled past 

Newfane 41-8, on the ground, through the air, short gainers and big plays, the complete 

offensive package. 
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         The ground game again accounted for 389 yards of the 476 yards of total offense. 

With a half-time lead of 34-0, coach McGrath slowed things down in the second half with 

the final Depew tally coming in the 4th quarter while Newfane managed to score late in the 

game. 

         Notching their 4th straight win, the Wildcats defeated Albion, the top-ranked small 

school in the polls, by a score of 21-14, in a thrilling overtime win. 

         Depew, which entered the game winning in just two of the 11 previous meetings with 

the Purple Eagles, sealed the victory by scoring a touchdown in its overtime possession on 

a two-yard run by Bobby Vesona, then by recovering a fumble during Albion’s possession. 

         Chris Guerra had the hit that caused the game-sealing fumble, which was recovered 

by Taylor Sekuterski. 

         Coach McGrath credited defensive coach’s defensive plan in stopping outstanding 

running back.” We had our players in the right places with the right matchups and the right 

time; everyone played a physical, hard-hitting game”, said coach McGrath. 

         Tim Hall, a Connolly Cup nominee, gained 191 yards on 20 carries, thanks in part to 

the play of offensive lineman Adam Rosner, who was a Trench Award nominee. 

         The ‘Cats 5th straight victory came against a Medina team by a score of 33-8, with 

the ‘Cats piling up 338 yards in total offense. 

         Depew successfully shut down Medina’s potent passing game, limiting its 

quarterback to just 29 yards on three completions, and held the Mustangs to just 183 yards 

in total offense. 

         Quarterback Dan Aquilio, who completed 5 of 8, passes for 104 yards and Tim Hall, 

who finished the game with 173 yards on 20 carries, led the offense. Hall scored two 

touchdowns on runs of 88 and two-yards and kicked three extra points. 

         With a 33-8 lead at half time, the defense took over in the second half and held the 

Mustangs scoreless for the rest of the game. 

         The following week, with a 28-7 win over Maryvale, the Depew Wildcats clinched a 

berth in the Section VI Class B playoffs. Depew’s perfect 6-0 record guarantees the team 

at least a tie for first in the class. 

         The Wildcats racked up 396 yards of offense against Maryvale, including 218 yards 

rushing from Bob Vesona and Tim Hall. Vesona had six carries for 119 yards, including a 

71-yard touchdown run in the first quarter. Hall rushed for 99 yards on 16 carries and 

scored on runs of 5 and 10 yards. 

         Quarterback Dan Aquilio passed for 165 yards, including a 16-yard strike to Matt 

Doherty. 

         The Wildcats posted their 7th straight win in a 42-7 bashing of Roy-Hart. The outcome 

of this came early as the Wildcats jumped out to a 21-0 lead in the first quarter. 

         The ‘Cats scored again early in the 2nd quarter before Roy-Hart got on the board. This 

was quickly followed by two more Depew scores, the last a 46-yard touchdown romp by 

Tim Hall, giving the ‘Cats a 35-7 lead at half time. 

         The defense and second team players finished the game, as the Roy-Hart team was a 

little undermanned. 

         For the first time in a decade, Depew’s football team entered the annual Lancaster- 

Depew clash sporting a perfect 7-0 record. 

         One year ago, Depew running back Tim Hall had a broken fibula and was unable to 

play against cross-town rival Lancaster. Hall made up for it, practically never leaving the 
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field in Depew’s victory over the Redskins 28-21. The win gave Depew its first undefeated 

regular season in 31 years with a perfect 8-0 record overall. 

         Hall was instrumental in every facet of the game for Depew. He carried the ball 25 

times for 145 of the team’s 204 rushing yards, giving him 1,009 yards for the season, and 

scored two rushing touchdowns. He also made a leaping grab of a 20-yard touchdown 

reception. He kicked all four Depew extra points, returned punts and kickoffs, and made 

plays at defensive back. 

         Hall gave credit to his blocking fullback and the entire offensive line for the 

outstanding blocking, opening up the holes and giving him room to run. 

         Depew’s defense, which held Lancaster to 61 yards for the game and were able to 

keep the pressure on the quarterback forcing several fumbles and pass interceptions. 

         The win gave the ‘Cats a perfect regular season and first place in the Class B North 

Division with a 7-0 record and qualified them to host Southwestern in the Class B semifinal 

playoff game. 

         Depew’s perfect season ended as Southwestern scored on their possession after 

holding the ‘Cats out of the end zone on a fourth and five play in the overtime session. The 

game was a defensive struggle as Southwestern struck first in the first quarter and the 

Wildcats answered back early in the second quarter. Both teams missed the extra point 

attempt and the score stood tied at 6-6 going into the overtime session. 

         The Wildcats scoring machine set a school scoring record by amassing 247 points 

while the defense gave up 83 points. 

         A team rushing record of 2,149 yards was set in 2003 with Tim Hall rushing for 1,140 

yards breaking Jason Berghold’s record of 1,118 yards set in 2000.Hall also broke a 42 

year old school scoring record of 97 points set by Dennis Przykuta in 1961 as he scored 

107 points. Hill also set a new school record of 29 PATs in a season by scoring 29 points. 

         Seven players were named to the first team Class B North All-Stars and included, 

quarterback Dan Aquilio, running back Tim Hall, wide receiver Chris Welt, offensive 

lineman Justin Kindt, linebacker Bob Vesona, defensive lineman Kevin Palmeri and 

cornerback Mark Doherty. 

         Named to the second team were, offensive lineman Adam Rosner, offensive lineman 

Pat Coyne and defensive lineman Tom Paradowski.  

         Receiving Honorable Mention were, linebackers Scott Tona, Alan Szymanski and 

Taylor Sekuterski and defensive end Dustin Musial.  

         Other post-season honors had Tim Hall, 5-9,180 pound, senior and Justin Kindt 

named to the first team offense on the Buffalo News All Western New York All-Star squad 

while Adam Wojdyla was named to the second team. Additionally Tim Hall and Justin 

Kindt were named to the second team on the All-New York State All Star squad and Adam 

Wosner and Bob Vesona received third team honors on the All-NY State squad. 

         The Lancaster Elks Lodge presented a new award for the first time, The Trench 

Trophy dedicated to the interior linemen who often go unnoticed. Justin Kindt, a 6-3, 285 

pound offensive lineman was nominated for his play in games against Tonawanda and 

Albion. He was chosen as a finalist for the award at the conclusion of the season. 

         For the second time in three years, three Wildcats were selected to play in the Annual 

Lions All-Star game and included Dan Aquilio, Bob Visona and Tim Hall who was also 

named a co-captain for the game. Head Coach Dan McGrath and assistant coach Brian 

Wilson served on the coaching staff for the South squad. 
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         Coming into the 2004 season, coach McGrath had a squad, which boasted 36 players 

including 17 returnees. Following last years 8-1 season was going to be a difficult task 

right from the get-go according to coach McGrath. 

         In the first game of the season, Tonawanda blanked the Wildcats 27-0. A spanking at 

the hands of the Iroquois Chiefs 38-0 followed in their second outing. A former Wildcat 

quarterback Frank Payne, who played at Depew in 1982 and 1983, coaches the Chiefs. The 

Chief’s solid defense forced seven Wildcat turnovers and put pressure on the Depew 

quarterback all night long. 

         Another tough task faced the ‘Cats in the third week of the season, as they faced 

Albion, losing 27-18. 

         Shane Griffin ended the Wildcats’ scoring drought with an 84-yard kickoff return 

after Albion had scored its opening touchdown. 

         After Albion scored in the second quarter the Wildcats answered back with a score 

as quarterback Eric Tafelski scored from one yard out to tie the score at the half at 12-12. 

         Depew took the lead in the third quarter after Chris Guerra capped a drive with a 

seven-yard run but Albion responded with 15 unanswered points to complete the scoring. 

         The Wildcats finally found themselves on the winning side of a shutout as they 

thumped Newfane 35-0. 

         Shane Griffin nearly carried the load for the Wildcats on his own, hauling in four 

passes for 153 yards and two touchdowns, running in a third touchdown, and playing a 

hard-nosed defense at safety.  

         One of Griffins scores was a 63-yard pass from Eric Tafelski to open the scoring. 

Tafelski added the two-point conversion to give the ‘Cats the 8-0 lead. 

         Dustin Musial and Chris Guerra each scored in the second quarter. Musial blocked a 

Newfane punt into the end zone and fell on the ball for the touchdown and Guerra rumbled 

23-yards to pay dirt for the second a sore pushing the lead at the half to 21-0. 

         In the second half Griffin score twice, first on a six-yard run and the second was a 

57-yard hookup with Tafelski for the final points of the game. 

         Adam Rosner, a 6-6, 325 offensive lineman was nominated for the Trench Trophy 

for his play in the Newfane game. 

         The upcoming match up with the Maryvale Flyers was unique in that the Flyers coach 

was Steve Griffin, father of Depew wide receiver Shane Griffin, which presented an 

interesting problem for the Wildcats. 

         Having a key player living with the coach of a divisional rival presented an obstacle 

for the Wildcats, as Steve Griffin has been scouting Depew, while watching his son play. 

         In the first and only time the father and son duo of Steve and Shane Griffin took 

opposite sides of the football field, the younger Griffin walked off with a larger smile and 

the victory. 

         Shane Griffin led his Depew Wildcats to a 14-6 win over his father’s Maryvale 

Flyers. Shane rushed for 77 yards on 14 carries and was also a force on defense from his 

safety position. 

         Depew got on the board first in the second quarter with a 24-yard touchdown pass 

from Eric Tafelski to Dustin Musial. 

         The ‘Cats put the game away in the third quarter with a 13-yard touchdown run by 

Chris Guerra. 
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         Turnovers tripped up the ‘Cats turnaround as they dropped a 34-19 decision to 

division rival Alden. The loss put an end to Depew’s two-game resurgence, which came 

after the Wildcats opened the season at 0-3. 

         The ‘Cats were paced offensively by quarterback Eric Tafelski who completed 12 of 

23 passes for 213 yards and two touchdowns, both to Shane Griffin. Griffin also tallied the 

other Depew score on a two-yard run. 

         The Wildcats record went to 2-5 after an 8-6 loss to Cheektowaga closing the door 

on any thoughts of the playoffs by the ‘Cats. 

         The game was scoreless through the first half but Cheektowaga scored first in the 

third quarter, adding a two-point conversion to take the lead 8-0. 

         The Wildcats answered back before the end of the third quarter when Chris Guerra 

capped a drive with a one-yard run, but the ‘Cats were unable to complete the two-point 

conversion attempt, leaving the score 8-6. 

         The dismal 2004 season came to an end as the Lancaster Redskins shutout the 

Wildcats 26-0, the first shutout in the series since the Wildcats blanked the Redskins 26-0 

in 1992. 

         The game was a scoreless tie at the end of the first half. The ‘Cats had stayed with its 

large-school rival well into the third quarter, but fatigue started to set in as the Skins had 

the luxury of rotating players from their squad of 59 players while the ‘Cats roster consisted 

of 36 with most of the starters playing on both offense and defense. 

         Wide receiver Shane Griffin and defensive lineman Adam Rosner were named to the 

Federation VI, Class B All-Star team. Rosner was also a finalist for the Trench Trophy 

Award. 

         Offensive lineman Adam Rosner was named to the Buffalo News All-Western New 

York All Star squad and Shane Griffin, 6-3, 190 pound senior was named to the first team 

at the defensive back position. 

         Additionally Justin Kindt and Shane Griffin were selected to play for the South squad 

in the Annual Lions Club All-Star game. Shane Griffin was also designated as one of the 

co-captains for the South squad. 

         The 2005 edition of the Depew Wildcats had a total of five starters returning from 

last year’s squad along with 20 others who had some game experience. Several seasoned 

players were also moving up from the junior varsity squad and would be competing for 

starting positions. 

         In a non-league game to open the season, Section VI Class A Champion Iroquois shut 

out the Wildcats 29-0. 

         For the second consecutive week, the Wildcats were shut out, this time by the 

Cheektowaga Warriors, 31-0. 

         It took three games, but Depew’s football team finally scored its first points of the 

season, which led to the Wildcats’ first win of the year, a 35-14 victory over Roy-Hart. 

         Running back Mike Sanders had an outstanding performance in scoring rushing 

touchdowns of 4, 9 and 5 yards in each of the first three quarters of the game. Mike 

Campbell tacked on another score on a one-yard touchdown run and quarterback Eric 

Tafelski had a 26-yard touchdown strike to Adam Olewniczak. 

         Sanders finished the game with 140 of the Wildcats 226 yards on the ground and 

Tafelski completed 7-of-13 passes for 123 yards. Cody Stachewicz and Derek Kramer led 

the defense. 
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         The Wildcats earned their second win of the season by defeating league rival 

Tonawanda, 21-6. 

         Tonawanda took the early lead, scoring first but the Wildcats came right back and 

scored and it was all Wildcats after that as they score 21 unanswered points. 

         Eric Tafelski hit Adam Olewniczak twice for scores, once on a five-yard pass-play 

and again on a four-yard toss in the first quarter. 

         Tafelski scored on a one-yard keeper in the second quarter ending the scoring, as the 

second half was scoreless. 

         The ‘Cats offense eared 16 first downs on a balanced mix of passing and rushing, 

gaining 238 yards of total offense. 

         Due to a rash of injuries, a trio of defensive linemen who don’t normally see a lot of 

action dominated the Warriors much-larger offensive line. Derek Kramer and Carlton 

Byrum led the hard charging defense. 

         A come from behind 18-14 victory over the Alden Bulldogs evened the Wildcats 

record at 3-3 overall for the season. The win kept the Wildcats’ Federation playoffs alive 

as it improved their Class B North record to 3-2. 

         After Alden jumped out to a 14-0 lead, the ‘Cats finally scored just before halftime 

to trim Alden’s lead to 14-6. Mike Fechter scored on a three-yard run early in the third 

quarter pulling the ‘Cats within 2 points, however, the two point conversion failed. 

         Quarterback Eric Tafelski sealed the comeback bid in the fourth quarter with a 63-

yard scramble down the sidelines, on a quarterback option play, for the winning score. 

         Defensively, Carlton Byrum and Jordan Kroecker each played well at their linebacker 

positions. Phil Budzinski played well on both sides of the ball and was nominated for the 

Trench Trophy. 

         In a seesaw battle the Wildcats were beaten by the Medina Mustangs, 36-31. The loss 

took away Depew’s outside shot at reaching the Federation playoffs, but the ‘Cats were 

still in contention in the hunt to participate in the Class B Series playoffs. 

         The Mustangs’ Kevin Dukes was unstoppable as he ran for all five of Medina’s 

touchdowns. The lead changed eight times before Dukes final touchdown iced the game 

for Medina. 

         The Wildcats took the early lead scoring a safety and Eric Wild hauled in a Tafelski 

pass for a 14-yard score. The Mustangs came right back and scored to end the first quarter. 

         Both teams traded touchdowns in the second quarter with Depew’s Mike Fechter 

scoring first on a 24-yard run to push the ‘Cats lead to 16-6. 

         Medina answered back with a score and Tafelski gave the Wildcats a 23-14 lead on 

a 48-yard burst after Medina’s TD. Medina scored again before the end of the second 

quarter to cut into the ‘Cats lead 23-22. 

         Medina scored again to take the lead early in the third quarter but missed the two-

point conversion and the score stood at 28-23 in Medina’s favor. 

         The Wildcats rallied back to take the lead 31-28 on a 12-yard run by Mike Sanders. 

Tafelski added the two-point conversion. To complete Depew’s scoring. 

         The Mustangs scored the winning touchdown as the fourth quarter was winding 

down, and added the two-point conversion. 

         The Wildcat’s record stood at 3-4 going into the next game against cross-town rival 

Lancaster who also sported a 3-4 record. 
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         The Redskins scored a 41-19 victory over the Wildcats. The 41 points was the highest 

total points ever scored in the long history of the rivalry. The previous high score tallied 

against the ‘Cats was in 1988 and again in 1991 when the ‘Skins scored 38 points in each 

of the games. 

         The Wildcats scored once in the first half on a 1-yard run by Mike Sanders, but the 

PAT kick failed as the Redskins led at the half 19-6. 

         After the Redskins scored to open the third quarter, thee Wildcats scored on a 4-yard 

run by Mike Fechter to keep the ‘Cats within striking distance at 26-13. 

         The Wildcats final score came as the third quarter ended on a 36-yard run by Eric 

Tafelski 

         “We did very well in terms of what we wanted to accomplish, but we got behind the 

8-ball with our special teams, allowing points on three separate plays forced us out of our 

game plan”, said coach Dan McGrath. 

         Depew finished the game with 326 yards of total offense to Lancaster’s 297 yards. 

The Wildcats held an edge in passing completing 8 of 22 passes for 95 yards while 

Lancaster connected on 3 of 8 attempts for 76 yards. But what mattered was the final score. 

         While Depew’s record fell to 3-5 overall and 3-3 in the division, the ‘Cats were 

headed to play East Aurora in the Greater Buffalo Sports Hall of Fame Consolation Bowl 

playoffs. 

         In the Class B semi-final, the Wildcats defeated East Aurora 21-14 and moved into 

the final. 

         The ‘Cats took an early lead on Mike Sanders 6-yard run and Mike Campbell scored 

on a 3-yard run in the second quarter. Dave Graves tacked on both extra points as the ‘Cats 

led 14-0. 

        East Aurora got on the board in the fourth quarter but the ‘Cats quickly answered with 

Mike Sanders scoring on a 33-yard scamper. The Blue Devils scored again but it was a 

little too late as the Depew defense held the rest of the way. Defensively, Mike Campbell 

and Phil Budzynski fared well for the Wildcats. 

         The win over East Aurora propelled the Wildcats into the Class B Bowl Series 

Championship game against Tonawanda. The ‘Cats had defeated Tonawanda earlier in the 

season. 

         The game, which was played on Medina’s field, was won by the Wildcats 14-0 giving 

the ‘Cats the Championship and evening out their season record at 5-5, something that 

wasn’t always on the horizon after a 1-3 start to the season. 

         Eric Trafelski’s 4-yard keeper and Mike Sanders’ 3-yard run were all the points the 

‘Cats would need. 

         The defense led by Carlton Byrum stepped up just as it had in the regular season, 

outplaying an offensive line which had over half a foot and nearly a 100-pound per man 

advantage over Depew’s defensive line. Carlton Byrum was nominated for the Trench 

Trophy for his outstanding effort in the game, which also qualified him as a finalist for the 

annual award. 

         Carlton Byrum was selected to the Third team Buffalo News All Western New York 

All-Star squad. 

         Earning First Team honors in the Class B North all-star squad were, quarterback Eric 

Tafelski, running back Mike Sanders and offensive lineman Phil Budzinski. Sanders was 

also named Offensive co-Player of the Year. 
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         Named to the second team were defensive end Alex Trzecki, linebacker Carlton 

Byrum, wide receiver Eric Wild and tight end Paul Nieman. 

         Honorable Mention honors went to running back Mike Fechter, offensive lineman 

Phil Tardivo, fullback Mike Campbell and offensive lineman Austin Milbrand. 

         Following the 2005 season assistant coach Harry Sugg was named an assistant coach 

for the South Squad in the Lions All-Star game. 

         With a veteran team returning for the 2006 season including sixteen seniors, the 

Wildcats were considered one of the favorites to win the Section VI Class B North 

Division. 

         The season started on a positive note as the Wildcats defeated divisional rival 

Newfane, 34-0 with sophomore quarterback Joe Christiano connecting on 6 of 8 passes for 

100 yards and three touchdowns. Running back Mike Sanders contributed 136 yards on the 

ground with two touchdowns. The defense played a strong game holding Newfane to just 

125 yards of total offense. 

         In the second game of the season, the Wildcats rolled over Medina, 32-6 with Mike 

Sanders rushing for 252 yards, setting a new school record eclipsing the record of 210 yards 

set by Jason Berghold in the 2000 season. Sanders also tied the school record of three 

interceptions in a single game and shares the record that Greg Pasieka set in the 1987 

season. 

         Phil Tardivo was nominated for the Trench Trophy as a result of his outstanding play 

on the offensive line, which helped Sanders set the rushing mark. 

         The Wildcats continued to dominate their opponents this season by defeating Class 

B rival Akron, 21-7 for their third win. 

         The Depew running game was in high gear again as Mike Sanders gained 113 yards 

on 17 carries and Jerry Leidenfrost added 70 yards on 13 carries. QB Joe Christiano was 7 

for 11 passing for 91 yards. 

         The win for the ‘Cats broke the long-standing stalemate between the two schools. 

Each team held seven victories over the other, but the schools had not played each other 

since 1950. 

         The Wildcats continued their winning ways as they routed Tonawanda, 36-7. The 

offense and defense looked sharp with the ‘Cats totaling more than 300 yards of total 

offense and the defense came up with two interceptions and led by linebacker Carlton 

Byrum’s nine tackles. Byrum was nominated for the Trench Trophy for his play. 

         Mike Sanders scored twice in the first quarter on runs of 20 and 3 yards and Jerry 

Leidenfrost tallied twice, once in the second quarter on a run of 7-yards and in the third 

quarter on a 1-yard dive. Sanders completed the scoring in the fourth quarter on a 34-yard 

scamper. 

         The fifth game of the season was against divisional rival Maryvale who would 

attempt to counter Depew’s distinctive size advantage with speed and disciplined play. 

While the Wildcats have outscored opponents 123-20, the Flyers have also outscored 

opponents 122-47. 

         Coming into the game, Depew was ranked No. 12 in the state and No. 3 among 

Western New York small schools. 

         Maryvale upset the ‘Cats 14-7, ending a ten year loosing streak to Depew and 

propelled the Flyers into sole possession of first place in the Class B North Division, while 

the ‘Cats slipped to second. 
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         Depew took the lead in the second quarter on a 2-yard touchdown run by Mike 

Sanders and nearly went up 14-0 when Greg Osika ran back a punt 94 yards for a TD, but 

it was called back on an illegal block penalty. 

         Maryvale took control of the game in the second half scoring fourteen unanswered 

points while their defense stiffened and held off the ‘Cats. 

         In a non-league game against the top ranked large school Iroquois Chiefs, the 

Wildcats were defeated 14-7 in a hard fought game in the mud in which both teams moved 

the ball but had a tough time getting the ball into the end zone. 

         The ‘Cats tied the score midway in the third period to tie the score but on the ensuing 

kickoff, the Chief’s Kyle Shevlin raced 73-yards for a touchdown to give the Chiefs the 

lead for good. 

         The next game against Alden was scheduled for Friday October 13th; however, due 

to a snow storm, which was called the “October Surprise”, the game, along with many 

others in the area, was cancelled to the widespread power outages, which closed schools. 

         A decision by Federation Section VI was that all Week Eight games would be played 

as scheduled and any games scheduled for Week Seven would be cancelled if their were 

no playoff implications. Consequently the Alden game was removed from the schedule.  

         The storm forced the delay of the Lancaster game from its regularly scheduled date 

to Monday October 23rd. The last time the game was not played on the date it was scheduled 

was in 1982 when the Buffalo News reported that a “crippling” 12 inches of heavy wet 

snow fell all day on Friday. The game was pushed back to Monday with the Wildcats 

coming out on top 20-0. Current Panama coach Chris Payne, brother of Iroquois coach 

Frank Payne, threw a TD pass and Dan DiPizio and Tony Gorski scored rushing TDs. 

         In the annual game against archrival Lancaster, the Wildcats pinned a loss on the 

Redskins in overtime, 19-13. 

         The score was knotted at 6-6 at halftime. The teams traded touchdowns in the third 

quarter with the score tied at 13 as the 4th quarter ended. 

         After winning the coin toss in overtime, Lancaster opted to kick to the ‘Cats who took 

advantage of the ‘Skins generosity by marching down the field with quarterback Joe 

Christiano scoring on a dive into the end zone. The extra point was blocked and after the 

‘Skins took possession of the ball, Carlton Byrum forced a fumble and Greg Osika 

recovered it ending the game. 

         The Wildcats finished the season 5-2 overall, 4-1 in Class B North would now face 

Lackawanna in the playoffs hoping to reach the finals in Ralph Wilson Stadium. 

         The Lackawanna Steelers walked away with a 30-19 victory over the Wildcats ending 

their dream of playing in the finals at Ralph Wilson Stadium. 

         Depew got on the board first but Lackawanna answered back with three quick 

touchdowns to take a 22-6 half-time lead. The “Cats added two touchdowns in the second 

half but it was just not enough. The Steelers were the eventual Class B Champion defeating 

Maryvale, who had upset the Wildcats earlier in the season, for the title. 

         The Wildcats finished in 9th place in the Buffalo News Final 2006 Small School Poll. 

         Earning post-season honors in the Class B North All-Stars first team offensive squad 

were, running back Mike Sanders, offensive lineman Phil Tardivo, tight end Paul Nieman 

and wide receiver Eric Wild. Carlton Byrum was named to the first team defense and was 

named the Class B North Defensive Player of the year. Byrum was also a finalist for the 
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Trench Trophy and was also named to the 2006 Buffalo News All-Western New York 

second team defense along with Eric Wild. 

         Named on the Class B North All-Star second team offense were, Kevin Dudkowski, 

Steve Ryniec and David Graves. Along with Joe Weselak, Jordan Kroecker and Greg Osika 

on the defensive side. 

         Receiving Honorable Mention were Mike Campbell, Cody Stachewicz, Joe 

Christiano and Ross Cole. 

         Mike Sanders was named to the 2006 Buffalo News All-Western New York Football 

Team as a defensive back. The 5-11, 167 pound senior was a hard-hitting defensive back 

on a defense that yielded just 8.7 points per game in the regular season. At running back, 

he became Depew’s fourth 1,000-yard runner; ending with 1,040 and 13 TDs. Sanders was 

named the Class B North Offensive Player of the year and was also a Connolly Cup finalist. 

         Named to the Buffalo News All WNY third team defense was punter Phil Tardivo. 

Running back Mike Sanders and Eric Wild were selected to play in the Kensington Lions 

All-Star High School Football Classic in July 2007. Wild was named as a defensive back. 

Carlton Byrum was the third Wildcat to be named to the South Squad. 

         Assistant coach Harry Sugg again served as an assistant coach for the South Squad. 

 

2007 

A Championship Season 

 

         Coming off a 5-3 season in 2006, that included an appearance in the Section VI Class 

B playoffs, the Wildcats appeared to have everything that it would take to make a return 

trip to the postseason. 

         A mixture of speed, size and experience was included in the 44 candidates who turned 

out for the pre-season workouts. 

         Coach Dan McGrath said, “We have good numbers, a nice returning group of seniors 

and I think it’s going to be a question of how the leadership develops here.” 

         The opening game of the season was a non-league contest against Cheektowaga. The 

game was a tale of two halves with the Wildcats dominating the first half and the Warriors, 

the second half. 

         The ‘Cats scored first on a 30-yard touchdown pass from Joe Christiano to end 

Andrew Hardy, but Cheektowaga answered right back with a score in their next possession. 

         Brad Barth scored on a 10-yard run and Ross Cole booted a 32-yard field goal to give 

the Wildcats the half-time lead of 16-6. 

         In the second half, Cheektowaga scored two touchdowns to take the lead, 20-16. 

Depew retook the lead on a 9-yard touchdown run by Justin Whitehead. The extra point 

try failed and Depew held a slim 22-20 lead with eight minutes remaining in the game. 

         Cheektowaga then came back with a 12-play scoring drive to end the game with a 

28-22 victory. 

         Matt Strychalski rushed for 70 yards on eight carries and Dan Gorski added 40 yards 

on 10 carries.  

         The second game of the season was a Class B North game against Tonawanda with 

‘Cats coming away with a 28-7 victory. 

         Running back Matt Strychalski capped off a 50 yard scoring drive with the first of 

three touchdown runs for the night. Depew scored on its second possession with a 4-yard 
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touchdown run by Dan Gorski, building a 14-0 lead with just over minute to go in the first 

quarter, but Tonawanda responded on the ensuing kickoff with a 74 yard return for a score. 

         Strychalski added two more touchdown runs in the second half and the Depew 

defense held Tonawanda off the board the rest of the way. 

         The running tandem of Strychalski and Gorski accounted for 182 yards on the ground 

with Strychalski accounting for 85 yards on 12 carries and Gorski 97 yards on 14 carries. 

         Next the Wildcats walloped Medina 28-6 in another Section VI Class B North game. 

Medina was ranked No.2 in the WNY small school classification. 

         The Wildcats rushed for nearly 250 yards in the second half while holding the 

Mustangs to 25 net yards in the second half. 

         Medina scored first, but Depew ‘s running game got going with Matt Strychalski 

running for 112 yards, scoring two TD’s on runs of 29 and 19 yards, while Dan Gorski ran 

for 91 yards including a 1-yard TD and quarterback Joe Christiano added a 1-yard TD on 

a dive play. 

         His team racked up more than 300 yards on offense, scored 40 points and picked up 

a third straight Class B North victory against Akron 40-20 but Depew Coach Dan McGrath 

summed up the win as a disappointment. 

         “Offensively we played very well,” McGrath said, but defensively, we let in to many 

points. We made mistakes, mental errors and physical mistakes that we shouldn’t be 

making at this time of the year. We need to correct these mistakes.” 

         The ‘Cats powerful one-two punch of tailbacks Dan Gorski and Matt Strychalski 

combined for five touchdowns to give Depew a 33-7 lead in the third quarter. Gorski rushed 

for 161 yards and had touchdowns of 3, 65, and 20 yards, while Strychalski rushed for 99 

yards and had touchdowns of 15 and 3 yards. 

         The offensive line of Jon Bayerl, Kevin Dudkowski, Ross Cole, Blake Milbrand, 

Andrew Jaskowski and Andrew Hardy did an outstanding job of blocking and controlling 

the line of scrimmage. 

         Greg Osika added a 13-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter and Mike Cole 

converted four of five extra point attempts. 

         The following week, the Wildcats handed Newfane a loss by dominating the game 

and scoring a 47-6 victory. 

         The ‘Cats scored early and often, racking up 28 first half points on two short 

touchdown runs by junior quarterback Joe Christiano, as well as a one-yard burst by junior 

running back Dan Gorski and a 17-yard strike from Christiano to Greg Osika. Christiano 

completed 5 of 8 passes for 64 yards. 

         In the second half, Nelson Holland scored on a 70-yard gallop and Dave Rudoff also 

scored on an eight-yard scamper. Holland finished with 80 yards on six carries while Matt 

Strychalski added 78 yards on 11 attempts. 

         On the defensive side of the ball John Bayerl led the ‘Cats with seven tackles and one 

sack, while defensive back Mike Boccio and Nick White each recorded interceptions. Matt 

Ashlock added a fumble recovery. 

         With a 4-0-division record, the Wildcats clinched their first Section VI Class B North 

title in four years when they defeated the Lackawanna Steelers with a 21-0 shutout. 

         The Wildcats thoroughly trounced the visiting Lackawanna Steelers by playing an 

all-around great game. 
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         Depew’s offense was led by Dan Gorski, (125 yards) and Matt Strychalski (80 yards), 

rushed for 294 yards, while the defense led by Ross Cole and Justin White, held 

Lackawanna to just 86 yards. The ‘Cats were able to average 8 yards per carry thanks to 

the play of the offensive line led by Jon Bayerl who earned a nomination for the Trench 

Trophy with his play on the line. 

         The ‘Cats got on the board early in the second quarter with a 9-yard touchdown run 

by Greg Osika and padded their lead with touchdown runs of 20 and 3 yards by Gorski in 

the second half. Ross Cole made all three extra point attempts. 

         With the Section VI Class B North title in hand and ranked 4th in the small schools 

division of the 2007 Buffalo News football polls, the Wildcats next faced a strong Alden 

team in the final division match up of the season and looking for their sixth victory in a 

row. 

         Greg Osika ran back the opening kickoff 81 yards for a touchdown and quarterback 

Joe Christiano threw a 35-yard touchdown pass to Brad Barth to put the Wildcats on top, 

13-0, at halftime. Nelson Holland added a 30-yard touchdown in the third quarter 

         The defense did an excellent job of holding Alden off the scoreboard throughout the 

game and played especially tough in the final quarter. 

         After all that Depew has accomplished this season, for a Wildcat, there still seems to 

be nothing better than beating cross-town rival Lancaster. 

         Dan Gorski helped break open a tied game with 39 seconds left in the third quarter 

on a 69-yard touchdown run which led to 27 unanswered points for the Wildcats, who 

handed Lancaster its second straight loss in the intensive rivalry in front of a packed house 

at Depew. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring on the initial drive in the first quarter on a 20-yard 

touchdown pass by Joe Christiano to Greg Osika. Lancaster came right back and scored on 

a two-yard run by Tommy Krickovich. 

         In the third quarter the ‘Cats turned the ball over twice but the defense came up strong. 

Following its third defensive stand, Depew Head Coach Dan McGrath called a time out 

and spoke to his team. 

         When the fired up offense took the field, Gorski made his spectacular 69-yard run 

and after notching the go-ahead score, Depew capitalized on two consecutive turnovers 

with fourth–quarter touchdowns from Matt Strychalski on a four-yard run, then Greg 

Osika, who took a reverse into the end zone from six yards out 

         Strychalski finished with 56 yards rushing and Osika added 71 yards. Brad Barth, 

who was in the middle of both turnovers, recording an interception and fumble recovery, 

added eight of his 50 yards rushing on a touchdown run with 1:07 left in the game. 

         The Wildcats completed their regular season with an overall record of 7-1 and being 

unbeaten in league play with a 6-0 record and were now ranked 3rd in the Buffalo News 

2007 football poll. The ‘Cats would now meet the Fredonia Hillbillies in the Sectional 

playoffs. 

         In a misty but consistent rain, Depew drove down the field impressively on its first 

possession of the first half, scoring on a Strychalski 20-yard run, then Christiano hit tight 

end Andrew Hardy on a 12-yard score eight seconds into the second quarter. Ross Cole 

was successful on the first two extra point attempts and went 4-of-5 on the night. 
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         Fredonia marched right back down the field and scored and added a second scoring 

drive following an interception of a Christiano pass. The score was tied at 14 at the end of 

the first half. 

         Greg Osika capped the ‘Cats opening drive of the second half with a seven-yard 

touchdown run and added a second score after an interception by the ‘Cats Andrew 

Jaskowski. 

         Matt Strychalski contributed another solid game to the Depew backfield, racking up 

126 hard-fought yards on 12 carries, along with two touchdowns, the last a 55-yard 

scamper to put Depew up three scores with 4:52 left in the game. 

         Dan Gorski added 45 yards on 12 carries, while fullback Brad Barth recorded 26 

yards. Quarterback Joe Christiano throwing only when he had to, completed two passes for 

26 yards and a touchdown. 

         The Wildcats were now rated No. 2 behind Cardinal O’Hara in the Buffalo News 

Small School football poll. 

         The 34-20 victory over Fredonia now propelled the Wildcats to make their first trip 

to Ralph Wilson Stadium in 20 years for the Class B title showdown with East Aurora. 

         The championship game was an exciting game played between two evenly matched 

teams. The final score was in doubt up until the very last play of the game. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring on the second drive of the game, running the same 

play on back-to-back carries, gaining huge chunks of yardage. Matt Strychalski gained 43 

yards on the first carry and scored on a 17-yard touchdown run. East Aurora tied the game 

at 7, scoring in the first quarter. 

         The same play was used throughout the first half, as the ‘Cats scored twice more on 

touchdown runs of 40 and 14 yards by Dan Gorski. 

         After East Aurora made some adjustments in their defensive scheme at half time, the 

‘Cats were unable to score in the second half, turning the ball over twice on downs inside 

East Aurora territory. 

         In the fourth quarter East Aurora unleashed a passing game and scored on a 9-yard 

touchdown pass and the extra point was good making the score Depew 21–East Aurora 14. 

         The Blue Devils started a final drive with 3:40 to go in the game, again using the 

passing game. Two fourth down passes moved the chains and an 8-yard pass set up the 

Blue Devils on the 2-yard line with six second to go. 

         The East Aurora quarterback ran a sneak up the middle, but Depew’s defensive line 

rose to the occasion and gang tackled the ball carrier at the one-yard line. Without a timeout 

or enough time to run another play, Depew had won the Section VI Class B Championship 

for the first time in history and broke the jinx that prevailed over the Wildcats in three 

previous appearances at the “Ralph” or Rich Stadium as it was formerly called.  

         Depew quarterback Joe Christiano said, “We played our hearts out. I think we just 

earned that victory. East Aurora is a great team. They took us to the wire. That’s a classic 

right there.” It’s hard to argue with that assessment of the game. 

         Depew stayed with its power-running game all night, relying on the “Three Horses”, 

Matt Strychalski (14 carries for 153 yards), Greg Osika (8 carries for 84 yards) and Dan 

Gorski (7 carries for 58 yards). The offensive line, led by Kevin Dudkowski, again did an 

outstanding job of blocking as the ‘Cats averaged 8.9 yards per carry. 

         The Wildcats (9-1) would now move on to play Section V champion Geneva (8-2) in 

the Class B Far West Regional at Paetek Park in Rochester. 
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         In the match up with Geneva, the Wildcats ran into a running back, who they were 

not able to contain, as Jeremiah bulldozed his way to a playoff record 394 yards on 36 

carries and four touchdowns in a 32 –14 loss, derailing Depew’s dream of advancing to the 

Carrier Dome in Syracuse for the Class B state finals. 

         In the second quarter the ’Cats capped a 52-yard drive with a 1-yard sneak by 

quarterback Joe Christiano with Ross Cole kicking the extra point. The score at the half 

was 20-7 with Depew still within striking distance. 

         In the third quarter Matt Strychalski scored on a 9-yard touchdown run and Cole 

again converted the extra point but that was all of the scoring that the ‘Cats would do. 

         Strychalski would finish the game as Depew’s leading rusher with 62-yards on 11 

carries. 

         The game ended the greatest season in school history for the Wildcats (9-2), who won 

their first ever Section VI title with a perfect division record and of course the win over the 

archrival Lancaster Redskins. The Wildcats also finished in second place in the Final 

Buffalo News Poll in the small school classification. 

         Head Coach Dan McGrath was also a finalist for the Coach of the Year Award 

sponsored by the NFL and the Buffalo Bills and was named Coach of the Year in Class B 

North 

         Earning post-season honors, Matt Strychalski, Greg Osika, Kevin Dudkowski, and 

Jon Bayerl were named to the Cheektowaga Times 2007 All-Time Offensive Team. 

Receiving Honorable Mention were Blake Milbrand and Dan Gorski. 

         Named to the Buffalo News Class B North All-Star squad on offense were; Matt 

Strychalski, Dan Gorski, Greg Osika, Jon Bayerl, Kevin Dudkowski and Ross Cole. Joe 

Christiano was named on the defensive team. 

         Andrew Hardy and Blake Milbrand were named to the Second Team Offense and 

Mike Boccio and Brad Barth were named on the Second Team Defense. Honorable 

mention went to Dave Rudroff, Justin Whitehead and Andrew Jaskowiak. 

          Kevin Dudkowski, Jon Bayerl and Greg Osika were selected to play in the 33rd 

Annual Kensington Lions Club All-Star High School Football Classic at North 

Tonawanda. Osika was named the South Team’s Defensive Most Valuable Player in the 

game, which the South lost to the North by a score of 23-20. 

          

The 2008 Season 

 

         Following an extremely successful 2007 season, which saw the Wildcats win their 

first Section VI Title, Head Coach Dan McGrath, entering his 11th season, was cautiously 

optimistic about his 2008 squad. 

         Coach McGrath had a lot of faith in his returning players. “It’s a different team, 

everything changes from year to year, and we’ll have to just wait and see how our juniors 

and seniors mesh,” he said. “ I’m hoping that we can put together the attitude needed to 

field a team that can take us down the road.” 

         This season’s regular schedule has been cut back to seven games to allow four teams 

from each division to go to the playoffs. The new format allows for one non-league game, 

which allows the Depew-Lancaster rivalry to continue. 
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         The season opener had the visiting Alden Bulldogs upend the Wildcats 14-6. The 

‘Cats had three punts blocked in the first half with Alden capitalizing, scoring after one of 

the turnovers in taking a 14-0 after the end of the first quarter. 

         Depew’s score came in the 3rd quarter after a 50-yard punt return by Aaron Rybak. A 

6-yard pass from quarterback Anthony Battaglia to Dan Strebel, accounting for the six 

points. 

        The defense came alive and led by Dan Strebel and Brad Barth held the Bulldogs off 

the scoreboard after the first quarter. 

         Rebounding from the loss to Alden, the Wildcats came back with a tough 35-22 win 

against the Medina Mustangs. 

         The ‘Cats opened the scoring in the first quarter, taking the lead on a 1-yard run by 

Senior Captain Dan Gorski. The kick for PAT failed. Medina scored later in the first quarter 

and took the lead 7-6. 

         The Wildcats came right back in the second quarter scoring 14 points on a 5-yard run 

by Brad Barth and a 6-yard run by Anthony Battaglia on a keeper. Battaglia added a two 

point conversion following Barth’s TD. Medina added seven points ending the first half 

trailing 20-14. 

         In the second half, Brad Barth scored twice on runs of 1 and 2 yards giving him three 

touchdowns for the game. Battaglia passed for two points after Barth’s first TD and Dan 

Gorski booted the extra point after the second score. 

        Gorski finished the night carrying 21 times for 197 yards, while Battaglia passed for 

78 yards in completing 11 passes. 

         The Wildcats record improved to 2-1 by defeating Maryvale 30-22 as Dan Gorski set 

a single game rushing record by running for 257 yards on 31 carries and tied the school 

record with four touchdowns, including the go ahead score with 4:56 left on the game 

clock. 

         A 9-yard run by Gorski opened the scoring in the first quarter and the kick for Pat 

was good to give the ‘Cats a 7-0 lead. 

         Maryvale answered with a TD and a two-point conversion to take the lead 8-7 at the 

end of the first quarter. 

         Gorski scored twice in the second quarter and added a two-point conversion after 

each touchdown as the Wildcats took a 23-22 lead into the half. 

         The third quarter was scoreless and the Wildcats put the game away on Gorski’s 14-

yard run for his fourth touchdown of the game. The PAT kick by Joe Giumpa secured the 

win. 

         The Depew defense stiffened in the second half led by Brad Barth and Ken Nowak 

who had two interceptions including one in the closing minutes of the game when Maryvale 

was threatening to score. 

         Dan Gorski was rewarded for his efforts by being names to the Riverside Athletic 

Club Connolly Cup Honor Roll for week three. 

         Playing a ball control game, featuring a strong running game along with a strong 

defense had the Wildcats keep Lew-Port off the scoreboard until the fourth quarter in a 28-

6 divisional match up as the ‘Cats scored in each quarter.       

         Anthony Scarpone’s 6-yrd run opened the scoring in the first quarter but the try for 

extra point failed. 
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         Dan Gorski’s 3-yard Touchdown run and Anthony Battaglia’s run for the two-point 

conversion gave Depew a 14-0 lead at the half. 

         Battaglia’s 10-yard touchdown pass to Dan Strebel with Joe Giumpa’s PAT extended 

the ‘Cats lead to 21-0 thru three quarters. 

         Gorski’s 1-yard plunge followed by Giumpa’s PAT kick extended the lead to 28-0. 

Lew-Port was able to score late in the fourth quarter after Coach McGrath gave the reserves 

some playing time. 

         Brad Barth and Aaron Rybak who had 22 tackles and 2 interceptions between them 

led the defense. 

         The Wildcats clinched a playoff spot in Class B with a 21-0 shut out of Albion as the 

‘Cats dominated both sides of the ball in what was expected to be a close game. 

         Dan Gorski powered the offense carrying the ball 30 times for 187 yards and two 

touchdowns. Gorski scored on a 5-yard run in the first quarter and on a 35-yard run in the 

third quarter. 

         Quarterback Anthony Battaglia only connected on one pass, good for a 17-yard 

touchdown to Dan Strebel. Joe Giumpa booted three extra points. 

         Another solid defensive effort forced four turnovers including an interception and 

three fumble recoveries. Aaron Rybak led the defense with 10 solo tackles. 

         Offensive lineman Mark Biersbach was selected to the Trench Trophy Honor Roll 

after week five. 

         In the final division game, Depew trounced rival Newfane 49-22 as Coach McGrath 

pulled his starters in the second quarter after scoring 28 unanswered points in the first 

quarter. 

         Dan Gorski rushed for 85-yards and two touchdowns on six carries. Brad Barth added 

a 12-yard touchdown run and Anthony Emmanuele ran back an interception 57-yards for 

another score. 

         The ‘Cats added 14 points in the second quarter on a 1-yard run by Battaglia and a 2-

yard plunge by Sabino Scarpone. 

         Scarpone ran for 120 yards on 12 carries and added a second touchdown on a 9-yard 

run in the fourth quarter. Aaron Rybak and Greg Nawojski led another fine defensive effort. 

         The last game of the regular season was the annual rivalry game with the Lancaster 

Redskins. 

         Both Lancaster (4-2 overall, 4-1 in Class AA South) and Depew (5-1, 5-1 in Class B 

North) were headed to the Section VI playoffs. 

         The game was showcased as one of the top rivalries in the country. The game was 

played on Lancaster’s Foyle-Kling Field, with people from all over the world watching. 

         The Great American Rivalry Series, a program designed to highlight the greatest 

grudge matches around the Nation, was broadcast on the Internet. 

         The Lancaster-Depew game was one of only two rivalry games from New York State 

to be selected. 

         Series creator High Incorporated sponsored a pair of awards to a member of each 

team having the top Grade Point Average. The award, a $500 Scholarship was awarded to 

student athletes, Zach Hein of Lancaster and Brad Barth of Depew. 

         A Hall of Fame Membership was also awarded to recognize two major contributors 

to the games tradition. Both schools chose to honor Legendary Coaches: Joe Foyle of 
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Lancaster (Head Coach from 1965-1985) and the late Frank Constantino of Depew (1955-

1986). 

         The 81st edition of this classic rivalry was one that the Wildcats would like to forget. 

         A 28-point first quarter by the Redskins all but put the game away as the ‘Skins scored 

the first three times that they touched the ball. 

         Scoring one of the touchdowns for the Redskins was Tom Krickovich, a 56-yard run 

in the first quarter. Krickovich, son of former Wildcat Bob Krickovich, whose four brothers 

all played at Depew, as did his Grandfather John Krickovich and Great-Uncle George 

Krickovich. 

         The Redskins defense was just as dominant, preventing the Wildcats from gaining a 

first down until the fourth quarter. 

         The final score was 35-0 thus avenging the two straight losses handed up by the 

Wildcats. 

         Coming off the disheartening defeat by the Lancaster Redskins, the Depew Wildcats 

opponent in the opening round of the Section VI Class B playoffs was East Aurora. 

         The Blue Devils had revenge on their mind coming into the game as the Wildcats 

won the Section VI Class b Championship by defeating the Blue Devils 20-14. 

         The ‘Cats fumbled the opening kickoff which was recovered by East Aurora. Taking 

advantage of the turnover, the Blue Devils scored on the first play from scrimmage, taking 

an early 7-0 lead. 

         The Wildcats showed their mettle as they quickly rebounded and tied the game on a 

4-yard run by Dan Gorski. Joe Giumpa added the point after to tie the game at seven. 

         The second quarter had the ‘Cats scoring 14 unanswered points as Anthony Battaglia 

tallied on a 1-yard keeper and Gorski’s second touchdown of the game, a 5-yard scamper. 

Giumpa’s second point after followed Battaglia’s score. 

         The second half was scoreless as the Depew defense led by Dan Strebel, Chris 

Frankowiak and Aaron Rybak shut out East Aurora the rest of the way. 

         Dan Gorski powered the offense, surpassing 1,000 yards for the season, piling up 179 

yards on 23 carries and two touchdowns. Gorski’s backfield mate Sabino Scarpone, Brad 

Barth and matt Kozlowski added 109 yards on 22 carries. 

         Dan Gorski was named to the Connolly Cup Honor Roll for the second time this 

season. 

         Advancing to the Section VI Class B semi-finals, Depew faced the Lackawanna 

Steelers, the second ranked small school in the state and the number one school in Western 

New York. 

         Lackawanna returned the opening kickoff 90-yards for a touchdown and a two- point 

conversion, taking an early 8-0 lead. 

         The Wildcats came back with a 65-yard scoring drive capped by Anthony Battaglia’s 

3-yard run. Dan Gorski’s plunge for two-points tied the game at eight. 

         Lackawanna’s defense then went to work and shut down the Wildcat’s offense thru 

the final three quarters while the Steelers offense scored 16 more points in the third quarter 

ending the Wildcats season. 

         Depew finished in 9th place in the final 2008 News Poll in the small school division 

and received Honorable Mention in the Class B Final State Rankings. 
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         Post season honors in Class B North First Team offense were awarded to running 

back Dan Gorski, offensive linemen Mark Biersbach and Andrew Jaskowiak, center Steve 

Garbutt and place kicker Joe Giumpa. 

         Named to the first team defense were; line backer Brad Barth and punter Ken Nowak. 

         Second team offense: Corey Bukowski, Anthony Battaglia and Dan Strebel. Second 

team defense: Anthony Emmanuele and Matt Smolarek. Honorable Mention: Nick White, 

Chris Frankowiak and Sabino Scarpone. 

         The Buffalo News 2008 All-Western New York Team Honorable Mention defense 

included Dan Gorski despite the fact that he shattered the school rushing record with 1,242 

yards. 

         Brad Barth and Mark Biersbach were selected to play in the 34th Annual Lions Club 

All-Star game for the South Squad. 

         Head Coach Dan McGrath was named winner of the John D. Burns Memorial Award 

at the Western New York Chapter of Certified Football Officials Annual Awards Banquet. 

The award recognized outstanding support and devotion to high school football. McGrath 

has served Depew for 38 years, the last 11 as head varsity football coach. 

 

Building A Field Of Dreams 

 

        On May 15, 2007 voters in the Depew Union Free School District approved a $32.9 

million dollar capital project to upgrade the districts physical properties including major 

improvements to the current grass athletic field, the Frank Constantino Sports Complex. 

        The initial plan was to redesign and rebuild the drainage system, which would 

encompass the installation of an irrigation system along with re-grading, filling and seeding 

of the natural grass field. 

         After extensive research, the district proposed an alternative plan to install synthetic 

turf, as long as the project held no additional cost to local taxpayers. 

         Changing to synthetic turf was expected to cost an additional $50,000 and the change 

in plans would have to be submitted to tax payers for their approval. 

         In a referendum on September 10, 2008, voters overwhelmingly approved plans to 

replace the grass field with synthetic turf. The project also included resurfacing the tennis 

courts and basketball courts, the installation of an 8-lane track, new stadium seating, 

lighting and sound equipment. When completed the field will feature a large Depew 

Wildcat logo at mid-field and the lines will be the school colors, white and blue.  

         The project did indeed require additional funds and the Wildcats Football/Sports 

Alumni stepped up to the plate and raised the additional $50,000. 

         In raising the additional $50,000 for the project, there were in excess of seventy- five 

contributors to the cause with large and small donations. A special contributor was the 

family of the late Frank Constantino, head football coach and athletic director for 36 years, 

for whom the sports complex is named. 

         A ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially open the new turf field was held on 

September 25, 2009 prior to the Depew vs. Tonawanda varsity football game. 

         Taking part in the ceremony were members of the Board of Education, various school 

officials, Village of Depew and other public officials, student representatives as well as a 

number of Depew High School Alumni who were instrumental in the fund raising effort. 
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         The new turf field is a tribute to head football coach and athletic director Dan 

McGrath who had the vision to propose the installation of the synthetic turf field and guided 

the project to fruition. 

 

A New Field-----A New Season 

 

As the 2009 season approached, Depew’s Varsity Football Squad planned to do more with 

less. The squad consisted of just 27 players, considerably less than in previous years. 

         Though the squad was small, including 11 seniors, 13 juniors and 3 sophomores, the 

group of seniors on the team was quite optimistic about the upcoming season. “We have a 

lot of heart, and we will work hard,” said Greg Nawojski, one of four senior co-captains. 

         Coach Dan McGrath said, “ There isn’t one player on the team who can’t play,” citing 

the team has been attending football camps during the spring and summer. 

         The opening game of the season, a Class B contest, was played on Depew’s new turf 

field as the Wildcats shut out Newfane 41-0. 

         Running back Sabino Scarpone and Kevin Hoddick both ran 92-yards with Scarpone 

scoring two touchdowns on runs of 2 and 5 yards, as the Wildcats built up a 35-0 halftime 

lead. 

         Greg Nawojski scored a safety with his first quarter sack. Anthony Emmanuele 

returned a kickoff 61 yards for a touchdown and Matt Block connected on a 45-yard 

touchdown pass to Matt Kozlowski. 

         Aaron Ertel added a 2-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter. Emmanuele also had 

a long touchdown run nullified by a penalty. 

         Sam Sallaj booted 3 point after conversions while linebacker Greg Nawojski led the 

defense with 13 tackles. 

         Playing their second game of the season at home, the Wildcats defeated Albion 21-7 

despite losing 3 turnovers and an offense that was only able to gain 115 yards in the game. 

         Coach Dan McGrath gave credit to special teams, as the punt and kick teams set up 

the scoring drives and added a touchdown of their own on Anthony Emmanuele’s 88-yard 

kickoff return. 

         The first quarter was scoreless. The Wildcats scored first in the second quarter on a 

2-yard run by Sabino Scarpone and Sam Sallj’s Point after kick. 

         Albion tied the score at 7 in the third quarter. The ‘Cats retook the lead at 13-7 on 

Emmanuele’s 88-yard touchdown return of the ensuing kickoff. 

         The Wildcats put the game away in the fourth quarter on Emmanuele’s 4-yard TD 

run and a two-point conversion on a pass from Matt Block to Emmanuele. 

         Greg Nowjaski’s 13 tackles led the defense while Aaron Rybak had 10 tackles. Josh 

Wiechelt had a fumble recovery. 

         After two straight wins the Wildcats were ranked 3rd in the Buffalo News poll for 

small schools. 

         In the third game of the season the Wildcats rallied and pulled out a 24-22 win over 

Maryvale, scoring with 12 seconds left on the clock and trailing 22-18. 

         The touchdown was the fourth time in the six-minute drive that the Wildcats 

converted on fourth down. 

         Matt Kozlowski punched in a 6-yard touchdown on the Wildcats last chance. It was 

a fourth-and-1 play and Depew had no timeouts remaining. 
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         Maryvale opened the scoring in the first quarter taking the lead 8-0. 

         The ‘Cats scored twice in the second quarter on Sabino Scarpone’s 1-yard plunge and 

Anthony Emmanuele’s 30-yard scamper. Both point after attempts failed. The Wildcats 

took a12-8 lead into the half. 

         Depew added another score on Quarterback Matt Block’s 1-yard run and the point 

after failed again. Maryvale bounced back in the 3rd quarter, scoring seven points and took 

a 22-18 lead early in the fourth quarter. 

         Matt Kozlowski led the Wildcats offense, rushing for 108 yards on 18 carries and 

also led the defense. 

         Matt Smolarek was nominated to the Trench Trophy Honor Roll for his exceptional 

line play following the Maryvale game. 

         Prior to the fourth game of the season and the third at home, the new artificial turf 

field was dedicated in a brief ceremony. 

         Celebrating the dedication, the Wildcats trounced the visiting Tonawanda Warriors 

33-0 in an all around strong effort. 

         Depew took the lead in the first quarter as Sabino Scarpone scored the winning 

touchdown on a 6-yard run. Sam Sallaj booted the point after. 

         The ‘Cats added 14 points in the second quarter on Scarpone’s second touchdown, a 

7-yard run and matt Kozlowski’s 6-yard tally. Matt Block added a two-point conversion 

on a line plunge following Kozlowski’s touchdown. 

         In the third quarter, Kozlowski recovered a blocked punt in the Tonawanda end zone 

for a touchdown and Ryan Friedrich scampered 55 yards for a touchdown in the fourth 

quarter. 

         Quarterback Matt Block passed for 74 yards on 3 of 9 attempts, including a 41-yard 

pass to Anthony Emmanuelle to set up Depew’s third score. 

         The defense controlled the rest of the game, as Greg Nawojski (11 tackles), Josh 

Wiechelt (9 tackles) and Tyler Ipolito (8 tackles) led the dominating performance. 

         After four weeks of play, the Wildcats were ranked 3rd in the small school division 

of the Buffalo News poll while the ‘Cats next opponent, Cheektowaga was ranked 2nd. 

         In a hard fought, thriller, Cheektowaga scored a 6-0 win over the Wildcats and lost 

their starting quarterback Matt Block to injury in the third quarter. 

         Sophomore Aaron Ertel stepped into the breach and finished the game replacing 

Block who had completed 5 of10 passes for 34 yards. 

         After a bad snap on Cheektowaga’s punt attempt, the Wildcats got the ball at mid-

field with about 90 seconds remaining in the game and Cheektowaga holding a 6-0 lead. 

Depew drove down to the 6-yard line before failing on a fourth-and-five running play with 

26 seconds remaining. 

         Anthony Emmanuelle rushed for 86 yards on 16 carries while Josh Wiechelt led the 

defense with nine tackles. 

         The loss to Cheektowaga dropped Depew to 5th in the small school division in the 

Buffalo News poll. 

         The Wildcats bounced back into the win column with a resounding 43-6 victory over 

division rival Lew-Port. 

         The ‘Cats rushed for 296 yards and passed for 174 yards in a balanced attack with 

Aaron Ertel filling in for the injured Matt Block at quarterback. Ertel completed seven of 
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nine passes for 174 yards and two touchdowns. He connected with wide receiver Aaron 

Rybak five times for 141 yards and touchdowns of 34 and 8 yards. 

         Anthony Emmanuelle had touchdown runs of 45 and 52 yards as he carried 131 yards 

on seven carries. Ryan Friedrich scored a 37-yard touchdown on his only carry of the game, 

while Matt Kozlowski’s 1-yard plunge and Luis Rivera’s 4-yard run completed the scoring. 

         Aaron Rybak was named to the Riverside Athletic Club Connolly Cup Honor Roll 

for his play in the Lew-Port game. 

         The 82nd renewal of the Lancaster-Depew rivalry closed out the regular season for 

both teams. Both teams have excelled this season, as Lancaster (6-0) was unbeaten in Class 

AA South and Depew (5-1) was a Class B North powerhouse. 

         “Out of all the rivalry games, this might be the closest battle,” said Lancaster Coach 

Len Jankiewicz, whose team won in 2008, 35-0. 

         “I’m expecting a competitive game,” Depew Coach Dan McGrath said. 

         Buffalo News writer, Mary Jo Monnin wrote, “Don’t look for the new scoreboard at 

Depew to light up the night sky. Depew’s defense has given up an average of 6.8 points 

through six games while Lancaster has yielded 8.0”. Quite to the contrary!  

         The Wildcats rallied from a 22-point deficit in the third quarter, tied the game at 34-

34 with seven seconds remaining in the game on a 1-yard touchdown run by Anthony 

Emmanuelle. Lancaster stuffed Matt Kozlowski’s run up the middle on the two-point 

conversion, which would have given the Wildcats the victory; instead the game went into 

overtime. 

         In the overtime, Lancaster scored on their first possession and booted the extra point 

to take a 41-34 lead. 

         On Depew’s possession, quarterback Aaron Ertel immediately threw a 20-yrd strike 

to the back of the end zone making the score 41-40. The Wildcats went for the two-point 

conversion, which would have given them the win, however, the referee ruled Ertel’s pass 

to Emmanuelle was out of bounds at the right pylon, giving the victory to the Redskins 41-

40. 

         Depew took an early lead in the first quarter on Ertel’s 43-yard touchdown pass to 

Aaron Rybak, who had five catches for 123 yards in the game. 

         Lancaster took control of the game in the second quarter, scoring three touchdowns 

taking a 20-6 lead into the half. 

         Depew scored on its first possession of the second half, as Ertel found Emmanuelle 

on a 5-yard touchdown pass. 

         Lancaster came roaring back taking the ensuing kickoff and returned it 85-yards for 

the touchdown. On the first play after the kickoff, Ertel’s pass was intercepted and turned 

into seven points. 

         The Redskins intercepted Ertel again on the next series, taking over at their own four-

yard line. Unable to move the ball as the ‘Cats defense stiffened, the Redskins gave up an 

intentional safety giving Depew two points. 

         That play signaled a change in momentum, as Depew scored three straight 

touchdowns. Ertel passed to Rybak for a 32-yrd touchdown and Emmanuelle added a 20-

yard touchdown run before tying the game with his last minute 1-yard score. 

         Ertel finished with 233 passing yards on a 17-of-29 performance. He set a new school 

record passing for four touchdowns in a game, a record which stood for 58 years, set by 

Jack Herb in 1951 and tied by five other Wildcats 
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         The 81 points scored was the highest total ever scored in the Lancaster–Depew series 

or in any game ever played in the history of Depew’s football program. 

         Sophomore quarterback Aaron Ertel was named to the Connelly Cup Honor Roll for 

his outstanding performance in the Lancaster-Depew game. 

         Like in so many previous seasons, the Wildcats moved into the post-season playoffs 

following the annual Lancaster-Depew game, a game, which had always been the focus of 

the season. In coming off a hard fought and heartbreaking loss to the Redskins, the Wildcats 

suffered a 26-13 loss to the Alden Bulldogs in the Section VII Class B North semi-final 

playoff game. 

         Depew struck pay dirt in the first quarter on a 15-yard touchdown run by Anthony 

Emmanuele and added the point after on Sam Sallej’s kick. 

         Alden then took control of the game scoring 20 straight points as the ‘Cats struggled 

with penalties throughout the game. 

         The Wildcats other score came in the fourth quarter on an 8-yard pass to Aaron Rybak 

from Aaron Ertel. The try for the two-point conversion failed 

         The loss put the Wildcats out of the playoff picture but the ‘Cats would face Maryvale 

in the Consolation Bowl. 

         Facing Maryvale in the Consolation Bowl of Class B North, the Wildcats sent the 

eleven seniors on the team to a 40-20 romp. 

         Coach Dan McGrath could have started his juniors and sophomores to give them 

some valuable game experience for next season. However, McGrath opted to play his 

seniors with hopes that they would play a game to remember as their final game in their 

high school career. 

         Senior running back Matt Kozlowski rushed for 167 yards and three touchdowns on 

nine carries, while senior quarterback Matt Block had three carries for 12 yards and 3 of 8 

passes for 14 yards. Block had missed the previous 4 games at quarterback due to a hand 

injury. Block, though injured, mentored sophomore Aaron Ertel all season and prepared 

the youngster to start in his absence. 

         Senior running back Sabino Scarpone, who battled injuries in the second half of the 

season rushed for 7-yards on four carries. Junior Anthony Emmanuele had 147 yards and 

two touchdowns on 15 carries. 

         On the defensive side, seniors Greg Nawojski and Jordan Hammer each had eight 

tackles along with junior Josh Wiechelt. Senior Dave Snell had seven. 

         Matt Kozlowski was named to the Connolly Cup Honor Roll for his outstanding 

effort in the Maryvale game. 

         The Wildcats finished the season with a 6-1-league record and a 6-3 overall record, 

scoring 255 points and giving up 128. 

         Senior linebacker Greg Nawojski was named to the third team as a linebacker on 

defense in the Buffalo News 2009 All-Western New York Football Team. Receiving 

Honorable Mention as a defensive back was Junior Anthony Emmanuele. 

         Emmanuele was also named the WNY Underclassman Player of the year and was an 

All-State Selection as a Utility Player on Offense. Nawojski was selected as the Class B 

defensive Player of the Year and was also an All-State Selection as a linebacker. 

         Named to the Buffalo News Class B North first team All Star squad on offense were; 

Anthony Emmanuele, running back, Matt Smolarek and Ed Kutas, offensive linemen and 

Aaron Rybak, wide receiver. 
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         First team defense All-Stars were Matt Kozlowski, defensive back and Greg 

Nawojski, linebacker. 

         Second team All-Stars were Mike Kasper, offensive lineman and Josh Wiechelt, 

linebacker, both juniors and seniors Matt Block, defensive back and Jordan Hammer 

defensive lineman 

         Given Honorable Mention were seniors Sabino Scarpone, running back and Tyler 

Epolito, defensive lineman and sophomores Aaron Ertel, quarterback and Andrew Burgio, 

offensive lineman 

         In the Final 2009 News Poll for small schools, Depew finished out of the top ten 

while receiving Honorable Mention in Class B Final State Rankings. 

         The Kensington Lions Club’s 35th Annual All-Star High School Football Classic was 

played on Depew’s Field of Dreams on July 28, 2010. The game was delayed for one hour 

due to heavy rains and a thunderstorm. 

         Three Wildcats were selected to play for the South Squad and included wide 

receiver/running back Matt Kozlowski, linebacker, Greg Nawojski and defensive tackle 

Matthew Smolarek 

         The game was scoreless tie but with 11:18 to play on the game clock, an intercepted 

pass which was ran back for a touchdown was the game breaker as the South Squad came 

away with a 7-0 victory, breaking a three game losing streak to the North Squad. 

 

Celebrating A Milestone 

 

         Fifty years ago the Depew Wildcats fielded a football team coached by the late Frank 

Constantino, a team that went on to post a perfect season, playing eight games and were 

undefeated and untied, the first team in the history of Depew football to accomplish this 

feat. In the process the Wildcats were crowned Champions of Division II of the Erie County 

Interscholastic Conference. 

         In this undefeated season the offense scored a total of 197 points while holding the 

opposition to a mere 27 points while recording a season high 6 shutouts against the 

opposition. 

         At the urging of several individuals and agreed to by athletic director Dan McGrath, 

it was decided that the members of this outstanding team be honored and remembered at 

the annual rivalry game between Lancaster and Depew. 

         The members of the 1959 team participated in the coin toss prior to the start of the 

game and were introduced during the half time of the game.  

         Among those present were four members of the team who were named to first-team 

positions on the Buffalo Evening News All Star squad namely, fullback Len Oleksy, 

halfback Tony Cefali, guard Ron Gorski and end Jim Krickovich. A fifth member, tackle 

John Kirchofer was deceased. 

         Louis Cacciotti, who quarterbacked the team, remembered the 1959 Wildcats as 

being a hungry, focused group that would often stay late and practice in the dark. He loved 

running coach Frank Constantino’s Belly Option series with the gifted backfield of Tony 

Cefali, Joe DiPizio and Len Oleksy. 

         Cacciotti was among a legion of athletes and adults who revered coach Constantino, 

even at what was the beginning of his 33-year, Hall of Fame coaching career. “He told me 

one time if you’re good enough you don’t have to brag about yourself, other people will 
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brag for you,” Cacciotti said. “He taught me to be a man. To give people respect and they’ll 

respect you.” 

         Oleksy said that he and Cacciotti spent the summer before the season practicing 

handoffs. He also recalled that “Lancaster gave us all we wanted, they were loaded. They 

were undefeated and had us on the ropes but we scored at the end of the game.”  

         An interesting note, a member of the 2009 Wildcat squad, junior Josh Wiechelt is a 

grandson of Ron Gorski, a member of the 1959 team 

         One must wonder if the 2009 version of the Wildcats took any inspiration from this 

team in the 82nd renewal of this historic rivalry as it turned out to be one of the most exiting 

and highest scoring game in the series. 

 

The 2010 Season 

 

         After finishing the 2009 season with a 6-1-league record and an over-all record of 6-

3, expectations were high for an improved 2010 season. With six returning starters on both 

sides of the ball and an influx of talent from the JV squad and including several experienced 

transfer students helped to bolster these high expectations. 

         As the preseason practice began, Coach Dan McGrath said that the team came in to 

camp well prepared after spending a great deal of time in the weight room and honing their 

skills at various camps since early in the year. 

         The 2010 season would see a re-alignment of the ECIC as the Buffalo City schools 

were being absorbed into the league. The Wildcats were joined in the Class B Central 

division with three city schools joining the mix including East, Burgard and South Park 

along with Cheektowaga, JFK and Akron. 

         Just prior to the start of the season Coach and Athletic Director Dan McGrath notified 

the Board of Education that he was retiring from the post of Athletic Director but planned 

to remain on as head coach of the Depew Wildcat football team. 

         The 2010 season opened at home with the opponent being East High School, the new 

entry into the Class B Central Division. The Wildcats came away with a 25-6 victory. 

         The Wildcats were faced with a little adversity early on in the game as two key 

starters went out with injuries. Senior running back Anthony Emmanuele and senior 

offensive lineman Josh Wiechlet both left the game with Emmanuele sitting out the rest of 

the game. Wiechlet would return later in the game and lead the offensive line in springing 

running back Joe Miller loose for three touchdowns on runs of 10, 2 and 5 yards. 

         Coach McGrath credited the offensive line led by Wiechlet along with Andrew 

Burgio, John Kling, Jaden Cotton and Mike Kasprzak for the job they did in handling East’s 

front seven. 

         The defensive line came up big as Wiechlet returning from injury lead the team with 

nine tackles. The defense also scored a touchdown as defensive lineman Matt Mann 

recovered a fumble in the end zone for six points. 

         The second game of the season was again played at home as the Wildcats hosted 

another city school, Burgard. The ‘Cats came away with a last minute win by a score of 

12-6 over the school that was regarded by many to be the best of the former Harvard Cup 

schools to merge with Section VI during the off-season. 

         Neither team was familiar with the other upon entering the contest. The game was 

scoreless for the first three quarters as the two teams parried back and forth. 
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         Burgard struck first early in the fourth quarter scoring on a two-yard run on 4th and 2 

to take the lead 6-0 after the two point conversion attempt failed. 

         Following the kick-off, Depew drove right down the field to score on a 27-yard strike 

from junior quarterback Aaron Ertel to senior Sam Sallaj. The PAT failed, as the score 

remained tied at 6. 

         Burgard took the kick-off and after an incomplete pass on fourth down turned the ball 

over to the Wildcats setting the stage for the ‘Cats winning score which came on a 18-yard 

pass play from Ertel to Anthony Emmanuele with only 38 seconds remaining on the clock.  

         Ertel led the offense passing for two touchdowns, while completing 5 of 11 passes 

for 81 yards. Emmanuele, who had three, catches for 42 yards also ran 12 times for 71 

yards. 

         John Kling 6-7, 287-pound senior was nominated to the Trench Trophy, Lineman of 

the Week Award for his play in week two. 

         The Wildcats were rated No. 3 in the Buffalo News Small Schools poll after week 

two moving up from No. 5 following the first week of play. 

         The Wildcats record now stood at 2-0 as they headed for Akron for the third game of 

the season. 

         Depew jumped out to a14-0 lead in the first quarter as Anthony Emmanuele opened 

the scoring with a scintillating 63-yard run and Joe Miller followed with a 12-yard gallop. 

Josh Beato booted the first two of his four points after attempts. 

         In the second quarter Sam Sallaj recovered an Akron fumble in the end zone for six 

points but the point after attempt failed. Akron came back to score on a 45-yard run to cut 

the deficit to 14 points at the half, 20-6. 

         In the third quarter Joe Miller put the game away with a 40-yard scamper as the 

Wildcats went ahead 27-6. 

         The fourth quarter had the ‘Cats add another seven points as Sam Sallaj scored on a 

12-yard pass play from Aaron Ertel making the final score 34-6. 

         Joe Miller ran for 71 yards on only five carries while Anthony Emmanuele rushed 15 

times for 87 yards. 

         Quarterback Aaron Ertel completed 6 of 8 passes for a total of 85 yards. Josh 

Weichlet and Bryan Sokolofsky led the defense with 13 and 10 tackles each. 

         After the third week of play, the Wildcats were tied for the No. 2 spot with 

Cheektowaga in the Buffalo News pool. 

         The fourth game of the season found the Wildcats matched up with another city 

school as they met South Park at Riverside Park in the city. The ‘Cats came away with a 

46-15 victory. 

         Aaron Ertel opened the scoring in the first quarter on a 1-yard plunge. The Point after 

attempt failed. The ‘Cats added another six points as Matt Mann scored on a 4-yard 

reception from Ertel and added two points on a pass from Ertel to Joe Miller to take a 14-

0 lead at the end of the first quarter. 

         Tyler Stachewicz opened the second quarter with a 3-yard run and Josh Beato added 

the extra point. 

         Anthony Emmanuele scored on a 14-yard pass play from Ertel and Beato added the 

extra point before South Park was able to put 8 points on the board. The ‘Cats led at the 

half 28-8. 
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         In the third quarter Joe Miller added two more scores on runs of 16 and 21 yards 

while the two point after attempts were blocked. The ‘Cats led 40-8 at the end of the third 

quarter. 

         The Wildcats added another score in the fourth quarter on a 5-yard run by Ryan 

Friedrich before South Park scored ending the game with the score of 46-15. 

         Miller and Emmanuele totaled 211 yards of the 262 yards on the ground as the 

running game completely dominated South Park. 

         Depew now stood alone in second place in the Buffalo News Poll, as the fifth game 

of the season was a show down with long time rival Cheektowaga with a 3-1 record. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring in the first quarter on a two-yard touchdown run by 

running back Joe Miller. Josh Beato booted the point after and the ‘Cats led 7-0 at the end 

of the first quarter. 

         After Cheektowaga scored early in the second quarter, the Wildcats came back and 

scored on a six-yard scoring pass from Aaron Ertel to Matt Mann followed by the point 

after kick by Beato. The score at the half stood at 14-6 in favor of the Wildcats. 

         The third quarter scoring was the result of a Cheektowaga recovery of a Depew 

fumble in the end zone followed by a two-point conversion to knot the score at 14 at the 

end of the third quarter. 

         Cheektowaga took the lead early in the fourth quarter on a 13-yard touchdown run. 

The point after failed and the Wildcats trailed 20-14. 

         With less than two minutes to play, the Wildcats put together a drive that covered 80 

yards after getting a sack to force a three and out forcing the Warriors to punt. 

         Quarterback Aaron Ertel led the drive, which featured a passing attack with his 

favorite target Sam Sallaj. They connected on several pass plays moving deep into 

Cheektowaga territory.  

         The final play of the drive was a 15-yard pass play with Sallaj going in for the tying 

score to force the game into overtime as the point after attempt failed. 

         Depew won the toss in overtime and chose to kick the ball to put their defense on the 

field. The decision by the coaching staff to do so worked to perfection as the Wildcats 

forced a fumble on the first offensive play and the ‘Cats recovered. 

         On the very next play Anthony Emmanuele bounced to the outside and raced into the 

end zone led by an outstanding block by the 6-1, 282 pound Andrew Burgio.  

         In addition to his game-winning touchdown run, Emmanuele had 131 rushing yards 

despite playing on a turned ankle, which he suffered, in the first quarter. 

         The Wildcats record moved to a perfect 6-0 as they rolled over JFK 33-9 as the 

defense kept JFK’s offense off the field with a solid defensive effort. 

         The first offensive series of the game by the Wildcats opened with a reverse as Joe 

Miller broke free for a 50-yard jaunt to the end zone to give the ‘Cats an early 6-0 lead as 

the point after attempt failed. 

         Miller than added a 55-yard scoring drive later in the first quarter and with the point 

after gave the Wildcats a 13-0 lead at the end of the first quarter. 

         JFK put three points on the board in the second quarter on a field goal to make it a 

13-3 game. But before the half Depew extended their lead to 20-3 on a 12-yard touchdown 

strike from Aaron Ertel to Matt Mann and Josh Beato’s extra point. 

         In the third quarter Anthony Emmanuele ran nine yards for a touchdown and Beato 

added the extra point to extend the lead to 27-3. 
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         Emmanuele added to an insurmountable 33-3 lead in the fourth quarter on a two-yard 

plunge. The point after attempt failed. JFK scored late in the fourth quarter to make the 

final score 33-9. 

         Emmanuele spearheaded Depew’s attack gaining 154 Yards on 18 carries. Joe Miller 

added 130 yards on just 4 carries. Josh Wiechelt anchored the defensive effort with 11 

tackles. 

         Mike Kasprzak 6-4, 270 senior was selected as a Lineman of the Week by the Elks 

Trench Trophy selection committee after week six. 

         With a perfect 6-0 record and the Class B Central title in hand, the Wildcats would 

next face the Lancaster Redskins at Lancaster.  

         The game was recognized as part of the Great American Rivalry Series, which 

chooses select schools from around the nation to participate. The game was a live video 

web cast and could be seen around the world. 

         This game had a fantastic finish like many other games in the history of this series as 

the Wildcats trailing 16-13 scored with 1:36 left on the game clock to preserve another 

perfect regular season with a 7-0 mark. 

         Depew took a 7-0 lead in the first quarter capping a 72-yard; eight play drive with a 

2-yard Anthony Emmanuele run and Josh Beato’s point after. 

         The Redskins responded early in the second quarter with a 10-play, 96-yard scoring 

drive and a point after to tie the score. 

         On Depew’s next possession, the ‘Cats were pinned deep in their own territory and 

were forced to punt. An errant snap from center rolled out of the end zone giving the 

Redskins a two-point safety and a 9-7 lead. 

         On Lancaster’s first offensive play following the free kick, a fumble was recovered 

by linebacker Alec Rodgers giving the ball back to the Wildcats. Depew quickly turned the 

miscue into another six points on a two-yard run by Anthony Emmanuele and a 13-9 lead, 

as the PAT was no good. 

          The Wildcats were driving for another score just before the end of the first half and 

had a first-and-goal at the Lancaster 10-yard line with just less than 30 seconds on the 

clock. 

         Quarterback Aaron Ertel was flushed out of the pocket by the Lancaster defense and 

instead of throwing the ball away attempted to pass. The pass was picked off by a Lancaster 

defender and returned 89-yards for a touchdown. The extra point was good and the 

Redskins went into the half with a 16-13 lead. 

          The teams traded punts and turnovers throughout the second half with the Redskins 

holding on to the lead. 

         With 8:35 to play in the fourth quarter, the Wildcats Sam Sallaj picked off a Redskin 

pass in the end zone ending Lancaster’s scoring threat. 

         On the next offensive series the ‘Cats were not able to move the ball and were forced 

to turn the ball over on downs. 

         Lancaster took the ball over on its own 38-yard line as sacks by Ryan Baer and Darryl 

Jarrett stalled the Redskins offense setting up the scoring drive for the Wildcats. 

         The ‘Cats came out in their passing formations to move the ball and manage the clock. 

Ertel was 3-for-3 passing on the final drive.  

         With 1:36 to play and Lancaster blitzing, running back Joe Miller came across the 

middle, took the slant pass from Ertel and following his downfield blocking went 46 yards 
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for the winning touchdown, with Anthony Emmanuele throwing the key block, making the 

final score 19-16. 

          Ertel completed 12 of 22 passes for 167 yards and the winning touchdown. Miller 

rushed for 85 yards on 13 carries and caught 2 passes for 52 yards. Sam Sallaj caught 4 

passes for 54 yards while Anthony Emmanuele caught 4 passes for 46 yards. Ryan 

Friedrich, Alec Rodgers,  Josh Weichelt and Ryan Baer led the defense. 

         The Depew Wildcats won the Lancaster/Depew Rivalry Trophy for their win as well 

as a plaque to commemorate winning the game as part of the Great American Rivalry 

Series.  

         Ryan Friedrich senior running back was one of two recipients of the athletic scholars 

award presented at half time of the Lancaster- Depew game as a part of the Great American 

Rivalry Series between the two schools. Friedrich a two-year letterman for the Wildcats 

and a three-sport athlete, participating also in track and wrestling received a plaque and a 

scholarship.  

         After finishing the regular season at 7-0 and winning the Class B title, the Wildcats 

were the second seed in the Section VI Class B playoffs and would face Lackawanna in 

the quarterfinals of the playoffs at Depew. 

         The Wildcats took the opening kickoff and moved the ball scoring on a 1-yard plunge 

by quarterback Aaron Ertel. The point after attempt was missed and the ‘Cats led 6-0. 

         After the Depew score Lackawanna took the kickoff and moved the ball down to the 

Depew 12-yard line and then scored to tie the game at 6. 

         The second and third quarters were scoreless as the teams exchanged possessions and 

interceptions. 

         Lackawanna took over with 3:34 left in the game at its own 47-yard line after forcing 

a Depew punt. Three plays later, Lackawanna facing a third-and-eight at the Depew 39 

scored on a pass play with the receiver breaking the plane of the goal as he was tackled. 

The point after attempt failed but the Steelers led 12-6. 

         The Lackawanna kickoff was a touchback so the Wildcats began the final drive at the 

Lackawanna 20 yard line. 

         The Wildcats went to their passing formations and moved the ball smartly down the 

field on passes to Anthony Emmanuele and Sam Sallaj, but on fourth-and-one at the 

Lackawanna 26 with 28.8 seconds remaining, the snap was fumbled. Lackawanna 

recovered and ran out the clock. 

         The “Cardiac Kids” as they were nicknamed were unable to pull this one out as they 

had in several games earlier in the season losing 12-6. 

         Aaron Ertel completed 16 of 27 passes for 221 yards with Sam Sallaj catching 7 

passes for 121 yards and Anthony Emmanuelle catching 7 passes for 79 yards and also 

running for 33 yards. Tyler Stachewicz led the rushing game with 43 yards. 

         Following the loss there was some thought that the Wildcats may have suffered from 

some kind of hangover after their emotional win against archrival Lancaster the previous 

week. 

         The loss to Lackawanna resulted in Depew dropping from second place down to eight 

place in the Buffalo News poll and moved the Wildcats into the consolation bowl game 

against Medina. 

         In a high scoring game, the Wildcats took out their frustrations of the loss to 

Lackawanna the previous week by trouncing Medina 49-20. 
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         The first quarter of the game was a wild, high scoring game as the two teams 

combined for 34 points. 

         Depew opened the scoring on a 19-yard scoring strike from Aaron Ertel to Sam Sallj 

but the PAT failed. 

         Medina came right back and returned the kickoff 42 yards for a touchdown and added 

a two-point conversion to take the lead 8-6. 

         The “Cats answered back with a 6-yard touchdown run and a two-point conversion 

by Tyler Stachewicz to tie the score followed by a 26-yard touchdown pass play from Ertel 

to Anthony Emmanuelle and again the kick for point after failed. 

         Medina came right back and scored on a 65-yard run to pull within  six points at the 

end of the first quarter. As wild and high scoring as the first quarter was, the second quarter 

was scoreless. 

         In the third quarter the Wildcats took over where they left off in the first quarter by 

scoring 15 unanswered points. 

         Joe Miller scored on a 6-yard run and Josh Beato booted the extra point. Depew then 

added two points on a safety when Medina snapped the ball out of the end zone. 

         On the ensuing kickoff, Anthony Emmanuelle ran the ball back for a 55-yard 

touchdown but the point after failed and the ‘Cats extended their lead to 35-14. 

         In the fourth quarter Miller scored his second touchdown of the game on a19-yard 

scamper and Beato added the point after. Alec Rodgers  added six more points scoring on 

a 41-yard run and Beato added the extra point to complete the scoring for Depew. 

         Medina managed to put six points on the board in the final minutes of play making 

the final score 49-20. 

         After the victory the Wildcats moved back up to sixth place in the Buffalo News Poll. 

         The 2010 Buffalo News All-Western New York honored 6-2,195 senior Anthony 

Emmanuelle as a wide receiver on the second team offense and 6-0, 220 senior Josh 

Wiechelt was named to the second team defense at the linebacker position. 

         Offensive lineman Mike Kasprzak was named to the third team offense and Jaden 

Cotton received honorable mention as a defensive lineman. 

         The Class B Central all-star first team offense selections included Joe Miller at 

running back with Anthony Burgio and Mike Kasprzak were offensive line selections. 

         First team defensive selections were Josh Wiechelt at linebacker and Anthony 

Emmanuele at defensive back. 

         Anthony Emmanuele was selected, as co-offensive player of the year and Josh 

Wiechelt was co-defensive player of the year. 

         Receiving second team honors were; Tyler Stachewicz, Alec Rodgers, Ryan 

Friedrich, Jaden Cotton, Aaron Ertel and Matt Mann with John Kling, Ryan Baer and Zack 

Krieb receiving honorable mention. 

         Anthony Emmanuele and Mike Kasprzak were both selected to the first team All-

State team at their respective positions. 

         The Underclassman of the Year Award was presented to junior guard/defensive 

lineman Andrew Burgio at the Lancaster Elks Trench Trophy Award dinner. 

         The 36th Annual Kensington Lions All-Star High School Football Classic was again 

played at Depew’s Frank Constantino Sports Complex for the second straight year on July 

19, 2011. 
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         Three Depew Wildcat seniors were selected to play for the South Squad and included 

6-3, 200, wide receiver, Anthony Emmanuele, 6-4, 255, center and defensive end, Mike 

Kasprzak and 6-0, 215, linebacker, Josh Wiechelt. 

         Anthony Emmanuele led the South to a 28-20 victory, snaring three passes for 73 

yards, scoring on two touchdown passes of 29 and10 yards and was presented with the 

South’s offensive MVP award. 

         Mike Kasprzak was named the South teams Most Valuable Lineman as he led the 

offensive line open holes for the rushing attack. 

         Lancaster Redskin, 6-0,215, line backer Travis Pitzonka was named the South team’s 

Defensive MVP as he led the South defense with six tackles and one interception. 

         Normally an offensive lineman and linebacker, Josh Wiechelt rushed twice for 16 

yards. 

The Changing Face of 

High School Football 

 

         The Section VI Federation was re-aligned again for the 2011 season with the Depew 

Wildcats moving into the B East division and would face former foes Albion, Alden, 

Medina and Newfane. A Buffalo city school East High School, an opponent, which the 

Wildcats faced in Class B Central in 2010, also would be in the B East division. 

         Long time assistant coach Ken Maciejewski decided to retire causing a re-alignment 

of the coaching staff. In addition to head coach Dan McGrath, and assistant coaches Brian 

Wilson, offensive coordinator, Harry Sugg, defensive coordinator, former head coach 

Richard Buckenroth came out of retirement to serve as defensive backs/linebackers 

coordinator 

         Following a trend that has transcended high school football over the last several years, 

the Wildcats began preparing for the 2011 season back in early January with team meetings 

and weight lifting programs to build up the bodies of the players. While this type of training 

was not entirely new and had been done in years past but on a more informal basis. 

         During the course of the year players attend various camps designed to sharpen the 

skills of the young athletes and prepare them for the upcoming season. 

         Over the years the size of the student athletes have grown becoming bigger and faster. 

This year the Wildcats had what may be the biggest offensive line in the history of the 

program with 6-6, 331 senior Jaden Cotton and 6-2, 292 senior Andrew Burgio leading the 

way. The starting offensive line averaged 308 pounds. Senior speedster Joe Miller, Nathan 

Epolito as well as a freshman Rodney Turner, led the speedy backfield. 

         The opening game of the season was a non-divisional game with the Cheektowaga 

Warriors invading McGrath Field. The Wildcats came away with a 41-19 victory as they 

were led by 5-foot-6, 166-pound freshman running back Rodney Turner with three 

touchdowns. 

         After a scoreless first quarter the Wildcats scored early in the second quarter on a 4-

yard run by Joe Miller. The PAT pass attempt failed. 

         Cheektowaga scored twice with both PAT’s failing as they took the lead 12-7. Depew 

came right back to tie the score on a 42-yrd run by Joe Miller. The PAT run by quarterback 

Aaron Ertel was stuffed as the half ended in a 12-12 tie. 
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         The Wildcats broke the game open in the second half as Freshman Rodney Turner 

scored on a 45 and a 7-yrd run. Mike Lamb booted the extra point and Derrick Sekuterski 

scored on a pass from kicker Mike Lamb for the two-point conversion.  

         Cheektowaga scored seven points in the third quarter to cut the Wildcats lead to 8 

points. Turner’s 25-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter and Brian Atlas’s 11-yard run 

put the game away for the ‘Cats. Bryan Sokolofsky scored two points on another pass from 

kicker Mike Lamb. The PAT attempt after Atlas’s touchdown failed. 

         Senior Mike Cartwright blocked both Cheektowaga extra-point attempts in the first 

half. 

         Turner was the leading ground gainer with 136 yards on 13 carries while senior 

running back Joe Miller added 86 yards on 17 carries. 

         Turner was a nominee for the Connolly Cup for his performance and also to the Jim 

Kelly Football Camp Underclassmen of the week while lineman Andrew Burgio was a 

nominee for the Trench Trophy for week one. The Wildcats were rated number two in the 

Buffalo News small school poll behind number one Alden. 

         The Wildcats improved their record to 2-0 as they defeated Newfane Panthers at Dan 

McGrath Field in the second week of the season. 

         Senior Joe Miller and freshman Rodney Turner led the Wildcats running attack with 

Miller gaining 96-yards on 15 rushes and a touchdown and Turner picked up 92-yards on 

8 carries and two touchdowns. 

         In the first quarter Miller scored on a 15-yrad run and Mike Lamb added the point 

after to take a 7-0 lead. Newfane came right back and tied the score at seven. 

         Miller scored again taking a pass from quarterback Aaron Ertel and scampered 32-

yards for the score to regain the lead 13-7. 

         Rodney Turner added to Depew’s lead on a 38-yard scoring run giving the Wildcats 

a 19-7 advantage at the end of the first quarter. 

         The only scoring in the second quarter was a field goal by Newfane who cut Depew’s 

lead to19-10 at the half. 

         The Wildcats only score in the third quarter cane on a 12-yard run by Turner and the 

point after by Mike Lamb to up Depew’s lead to 26-10. 

         Newfane scored twice in the third quarter to cut Depew’s lead to 26-19, but 

Quarterback Aaron Ertel put the game away with a 1-yard touchdown run after Newfane 

had added a field goal in the fourth quarter with the final score 32-19 with the Wildcats on 

top. Brian Sokolowsky played well on defense and had an interception for the Wildcats. 

         After week two the Wildcats remained in second place behind Alden in the Buffalo 

News small schools poll. 

         The Wildcats traveled to Albion for their third game of the season and came up with 

a 28-11 victory, scoring in each quarter, to improve their record to 3-0. 

         After Albion took the opening kickoff and marched down the field, the Wildcats 

defense stiffened and held Albion to a field goal. 

         After taking the kickoff, Depew moved smartly down the field using a balanced 

attack and scored on a 4-yard pass from Aaron Ertel to Drew Boyle. Mike Lamb kicked 

the first of 4 extra points in the game as the Wildcats took a 7-3 lead at the end of the first 

quarter. 

         In the second quarter Joe Miller scored on a 13-yard run while the defense stiffened 

and held Albion scoreless. The ‘Cats led 14-3 at the half. 
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         A 31-yard pass play from Ertel to Derrick Sekuterski increased the lead to 21-3 at the 

end of the third quarter as the defense continued control the Albion offense. 

         Albion managed to score a touchdown and add a two-point conversion in the fourth 

quarter to cut Depew’s lead 21-11. 

         Rodney Turner’s 4-yard run in the fourth quarter put the game out of reach with the 

final score of 28-11. 

         Depew’s running attack was led by Joe Miller with 67 yards, fullback Derrick 

Sekuterski, 63 yards and Rodney Turner 42 yards. 

         After a lackluster game against Newfane, the defense came up big in this game as 

they forced four turnovers on three fumble recoveries, two by Nathan Epolito and an 

interception by Derrick Sekuterski. 

         After week three the Wildcats continued to trail Alden in the Buffalo News Small 

Schools poll. 

         The Wildcats moved to 4-0 on the season with a 35-14 victory over East High School 

in their first ever visit to The Johnnie B. Wiley Amateur Athletic Sports Pavilion in Buffalo, 

the site of the former War Memorial Stadium. 

         Depew took control of the game in the first half on three touchdowns by Joe Miller 

on runs of 1, 5 and 19-yard runs leading 21–0 at the half. 

         East scored in the third quarter and added a two-point conversion to cut the lead to 

21-8. 

         The ‘Cats score twice in the fourth quarter on a 4-yard run by Brian Rybak and an 8-

yard keeper by quarterback Aaron Ertel. Mike Lamb added the extra points, giving him 

three for the game. East added a touchdown late in the fourth quarter making the final score 

35-14. 

         With identical records of 4-0, Alden continued in first place with Depew trailing in 

second place in the Buffalo News poll. This set up the meeting with Alden in the fifth game 

of the season, which would determine the winner of the Class B East Division in Section 

VI. 

         The game was played on Depew’s home turf and was as exiting a game as could be 

expected from the No.1 and No.2 ranked teams with Alden squeaking out a 14-13 victory. 

         Alden opened the scoring in the first quarter with a 76-yard run and an extra point to 

take the lead 7-0. 

         The Wildcats tied the score at 7 on a one-yard keeper by quarterback Aaron Ertel and 

the PAT by kicker Mike Lamb. 

         In the second quarter, Alden scored on a 12-yard pass play and the point after to take 

a 14-7 lead into the half time. 

         After the break, Alden lost their star running back to injury and after making some 

adjustments, the Wildcats game picked up making several key first downs. The Wildcats 

drew to 14-13 when senior Joe Miller ran in from 5 yards out with 7:53 left in the game. 

Depew lined up for the extra point with Ertel as the kicker with Miller the holder but the 

two-point attempt never developed, leaving the score at 14-13. 

         The ‘Cats got the ball back late in the fourth quarter and moved the ball well. But the 

Bulldogs forced a field goal attempt on fourth-and-twelve from the Alden 13-yard line with 

1:03 left on the clock. The 30-yard attempt by the sophomore Mike Lamb was low and was 

blocked at the line, giving Alden the win and undisputed first place in the division. 
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         Aaron Ertel passed for 158 yards on 8 of 13 completions while Joe Miller led the 

running attack with 19 carries for 65 yards. Brian Rybak added 42 yards on seven attempts. 

         Rebounding from the heart-breaking defeat by Alden, the Wildcats traveled to 

Medina and scored a 34-0 shut out. 

         It was a fine defensive effort by the ‘Cats who were now 5-1, have not given up more 

than 19 points in a game and have only allowed 13 points in the last two games. 

         Medina took the opening kickoff and moved the ball down the field but the defense 

stiffened and Depew took over and moved quickly down the field, scoring on a 24-yard 

pass play to sophomore wide receiver Derrick Sekuterski with Mike Lamb adding the PAT. 

         Late in the first quarter, Brian Rybak broke free for a 24-yard touchdown run and in 

the second quarter scored again on a 35-yard touchdown pass from Aaron Ertel to give the 

Wildcats a 21-0 lead at the half. 

         Depew added 7 points in the third quarter as Joe Miller ran in from the three-yard 

line and Mike Lamb kicked his fourth PAT of the game. 

         In the fourth quarter, Coach Dan McGrath started to pull his regulars to give as many 

players as possible an opportunity to get some game action. Junior fullback Brandon Atlas 

scored on a 4-yard run in the forth quarter making the final score 35-0. 

         Senior cornerback Mike Cartwright had perhaps his best game ever as he had an 

interception and a fumble recovery of a loose ball on a kickoff. 

         At 5-1, Depew remained in second place in the Buffalo News small school poll, 

continuing to trail first place Alden. Depew was ranked No.10 in the state in Class B.  

         The seventh week of the season featured the annual rivalry game between the 

Lancaster Redskins and the Depew Wildcats and was again a part of the Great American 

Rivalry Series sponsored by the U.S. Marine Corp. 

         The Redskins came into the game with a 3-3 record after starting out 3-0 while the 

Wildcats were at 5-1. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring 20 seconds into the game as Chris Twaragowski 

intercepted a pass and returned it 40-yards for a touchdown to give the Wildcats a quick 7-

0 lead. 

         In the second quarter Joe Miller scored on a 25-yrd scamper to up the score to 13-0 

at the half. 

         Miller scored again in the third quarter on an eight-yard run with Lamb adding the 

extra point upped the score to 20-0. 

         In the fourth quarter, Coach McGrath began to give the younger players a taste of the 

rivalry and some game experience. With that, Lancaster mounted a comeback quickly 

scoring twice with just under a minute left to play. The Redskins attempted a second onside 

kick after scoring the second touchdown but the Wildcats recovered the ball and ran out 

the clock and the Wildcats now had won two games in a row over the Redskins. 

         Senior running back Joe Miller was awarded the Most Valuable Player Award for his 

efforts in scoring two touchdowns and running for 87 yards. Miller had also won the award 

in last year’s game. 

         “I’m blessed to have this,” Miller said about winning another MVP award. “I owe it 

all pretty much to my line. They blocked their hearts out for me on every play.”  

         Jaden Cotton and Zac Kreib were both nominated for the Trench Trophy Linemen of 

the Week for the Week seven of the season. 
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         With the regular season completed, the Wildcats were seeded No.4 in their division 

and would meet Lackawanna (6-1) in the opening round of the playoffs, the same team 

they met in the opening round last year when the Wildcats were defeated by the Steelers. 

         This year the Wildcats got their revenge by defeating the Steelers 14-0 thus moving 

on to the second round of the playoffs. 

         Depew scored twice in the first quarter on touchdown runs by Joe Miller and Rodney 

Turner. That was all the scoring that the Wildcats would need as the defense came up big, 

recording three sacks, three interceptions and held the Steelers off the scoreboard. 

         The ‘Cats used a balanced running attack to control the game and the clock, rushing 

for 184 yards with Miller gaining 85 yards on 13 carries. Rodney Turner, Brian Rybak, 

Nathan Epilito and Bryan Sokolofsky were all involved in the running game. The Wildcats 

only attempted two passes in the game. 

         Derrick Sekuterski, Mike Cartwright and Joe Miller had key interceptions with 

Sekuterski also recording a sack defensively. 

         The Cheektowaga Warriors who the Wildcats defeated in the first game of the season 

41-19, their only regular season defeat, would host the semi-final round of the playoffs. 

         The Wildcats last obstacle from a trip to Ralph Wilson Stadium was now in sight as 

the ‘Cats traveled to Cheektowaga. The goal from the very start of the season was to return 

to the “Ralph” for the Section VI Class B championship game. The last time that the ‘Cats 

appeared in the title game was in 2007. 

         Depew took the lead 6-0 in the first quarter on a 10-yard run by Joe Miller. The 

attempt for the PAT failed. This was the only score in the first half as the game turned into 

a defensive battle. 

         Cheektowaga took the lead 7-6 in the third quarter on a one-yard plunge and added 

the extra point. 

         Quarterback Aaron Ertel led the Wildcats back with a 7-play, 57-yard drive that 

ended in the end zone with a 3-yard touchdown pass to Brian Rybak with 8:13 left on the 

game clock. A run by Joe Miller added the two-point conversion for a 14-7 lead. 

         The key play in the drive was a 26-yard pass to Drew Boyle that put the ‘Cats on the 

5-yard line with a first down and goal 

         Joe Miller led the Depew offense with 135 rushing yards on 29 carries while the entire 

defense played a stellar game for the second week in a row. 

         The Wildcat defense was able to close out the game after the ‘Cats scored and 

propelled the Wildcats into the title game at the “Ralph” against the Class B regular 

champion Alden Bulldogs. 

         Alden had been the top ranked team in the News small school poll all season long 

while the Wildcats had been No. 2 the entire time. 

         The Bulldogs followed a similar format in beating the Wildcats at Depew 14-13, as 

they did in week five of the regular season, however, this time the two touchdowns which 

were scored in the first half held up as the Alden defense held down the stretch. 

         Running back Joe Miller was injured on the opening kick-off of the game and was 

knocked out of the game later in the first half. Later in the first quarter, 6-foot-6, 331 pound 

senior lineman Jaden Cotton was knocked out of the game after quarterback Aaron Ertel 

accidentally fell into the back of Cotton’s leg. 

         With the two key players out of the game, the Wildcats strong running attack was 

held to just 80 yards on 28 carries. 
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         Named to the Buffalo News 2011 All-WNY football team second team offense were 

offensive linemen 6-6, 331 pound, senior Jaden Cotton and 6-2, 292 pound, senior Andrew 

Burgio. Running back senior Joe Miller received Honorable Mention. 

         In the Class B East first team all stars on offense were the following: Quarterback, 

Aaron Ertel; running back, Joe Miller; offensive linemen, Zack Krieb and Jaden Cotton all 

seniors. 

         Named to the first team on defense were defensive lineman, Andrew Burgio; 

linebacker, Bryan Sokolofsky and punter, Steve Strahin, all seniors. 

         Second team selections included, seniors Drew Boyle, Chris Twaragowski, Mike 

Cartwright and Nate Epolito, juniors Brian Rybak and Bob Buono and sophomore Derrick 

Sekuterski. 

         Receiving Honorable Mention were Matt Frankowski, Mike Lamb and freshman 

running back Rodney Turner. 

         In July 2012 the Depew Bee selected Aaron Ertel as the Male Athlete of the Year 

after stellar seasons for the Wildcats in football, basketball and baseball. 

         The 37th Annual Kensington Lions All-Star High School Football Classic was held 

at Depew’s field. Selected to play for the South team were three senior Wildcats, Andrew 

Burgio, Aaron Ertel and Joe Miller. The North dominated the game by a score of 48-6. 

       

 

A Change At The Helm 

The Brian Wilson Era 

 

         In July of 2012, long time assistant coach Brian Wilson was named head football 

coach to replace Dan McGrath who decided to retire after more than forty years as a 

teacher, coach and athletic director. He served as head coach for 14 years compiling an 

0.62 winning percentage with a W-78, L-48 record including winning the Class B Title at 

Ralph Wilson Stadium in 2007 before losing to Geneva in the Class B Far West Regional 

Championship in Rochester. 

         Wilson has spent the last 12 seasons as an assistant coach on McGrath’s staff after 

coaching at Silver Creek for eight years. Coach Wilson, a 1978 graduate of Orchard Park 

played football at the University of Buffalo then stayed at the university for ten years 

serving as am assistant coach. 

         The 2012 coaching staff would be composed of veteran coach, Harry Sugg, John 

Kling, the former head coach at St. Mary’s High School, Chris Frankowski, a volunteer 

assistant with head JV coach Marc DiRienzo moving up to the varsity as an assistant coach. 

DiRienzo posted a 64-24-2 record as head JV coach. 

         Wilson inherited a team that went 8-2 overall in the 2011 season and appeared in the 

section VI title game at the Ralph for the first time since 2007. 

         Wilson was losing three of the five starters from the offensive line as well as the 

starting quarterback from the past two seasons, however, with some skilled players 

remaining from the 2011 squad and strong replacements moving up from the junior varsity, 

which compiled an 8-1 record in 2011. The team appeared set to continue the winning 

tradition established over the last several years. 

         The preseason polls for small schools published in the Buffalo News listed Depew as 

No. 4 behind Alden, Cheektowaga and Southwestern. 
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         Depew opened the season at home against Albion with the Wildcats defense shutting 

out Albion and the offense scoring 42 points. 

         The Wildcats opened the scoring on their first offensive play of the game after a 

fumble recovery on Albion’s second offensive play. Anthony Buono hit Derrick Sekuterski 

with a 34-yard scoring strike and Brian Wilson adding the PAT, the first of six in the game. 

Depew led 7-0 after 49 seconds of play. 

         After the ensuing kickoff, Albion again fumbled the ball with Cody Kirsch recovering 

the ball at the 40-yard line on the second play. Five plays later Buono threw his second TD 

as he hit Brian Rybak for a 10-yard scoring strike and with 3:12 into the game Depew led 

14-0. 

         A third Albion turnover led to the Wildcats third score, as Rodney Turner scored 

from 14-yards out early in the second quarter to take a 21-0 lead. Turner scored his second 

touchdown of the game, a two-yard run before the half extending the Wildcats lead to 28-

0. 

         Turner scored his third touchdown of the game with a 65-yard run as he broke to the 

outside and outran the defense. Turner racked up 219 yards on 15 carries, a career high. 

         Junior Mike Cwiklinski closed the scoring in the fourth quarter on a 5-yard 

touchdown run. 

         The Wildcats racked up 317 yards on the ground with Brian Rybak adding 52-yards 

on 4 carries and Brandon Atlas ran for 14 yards on 4 carries. 

         Junior quarterback Anthony Buono completed 5 of 7 passes for 73 yards and 2 TD’s 

while Bryce Leair led the defense with seven tackles and a fumble recovery. 

         After the first week of play, the Wildcats were ranked No.2 behind Alden in the 

Buffalo News Small Schools polls. 

         The Wildcats traveled to Newfane for the second game of the season and improved 

their record to 2-0 with a dominating 53-0 performance led by senior Brian Rybak’s four 

touchdowns. 

         Rybak opened the scoring in the first quarter with a six-yard touchdown run and a 

run by Nathaniel Hyman for the two-point conversion. The ‘Cats led 8-0 at the end of the 

first quarter. 

         Rodney Turner’s 43-yard run opened the floodgates at the start of the second quarter. 

Brian Wilson’s PAT attempt failed upping the score to 14-0. 

         Quarterback Anthony Buono connected with Rybak on a twenty-yard scoring pass 

play followed by Brian Atlas’s two-yard run made the score 26-0. 

         Brian Rybak returned a Newfane punt 55-yards for another Wildcat touchdown, his 

third of the game. Wilson’s PAT was good upping the score to 33-0 at the half. 

         In the third quarter, Rodney Turner scored his second touchdown of the game on a 

forty five-yard scamper with the failed PAT upped the score to 39-0. 

         Brian Rybak playing on the defensive side of the ball intercepted a Newfane pass and 

returned it forty-five yards for his fourth touchdown of the game. Wilson’s PAT was good 

making the score 46-0 at the end of the fourth quarter. 

         The Wildcats final score in the fourth quarter came on a fifteen yard run by junior 

Dan Golba and the extra point good, made the final score 53-0. The ‘Cats have now 

outscored their opponents 95-0 in two games. 
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         The 53 points scored in the game set a new school record for most points scored in a 

game. The previous record was 49 points set in 1979 Vs JFK ad tied in 2008 Vs. Newfane 

and again in 2010 Vs. Medina. 

         Rybak finished the game with 130 all-purpose yards and Rodney Turner rushed for 

154 yards on nine carries. 

         Anthony Buono continuing his strong play, completed 6 of 8 passes for 120 yards 

and a TD with Derrick Sekuterski on the receiving end of four passes for 94 yards. 

         In posting back-to-back shutouts, the entire defense has been outstanding led by Nick 

Yelich, Robert Buono, Mike Lamb, Dan Golba and Brian Rybak. 

         The third week of the season had the Wildcats invading Barker/Roy Hart where they 

improved their record to 3-0 coming away with a 33-14 victory .The first quarter was 

scoreless as neither team was able to mount a scoring drive. 

         Depew turned the ball over on its first possession of the second quarter and 

Barker/Roy Hart capitalized on the turnover scoring to take a 7-0 lead. The Raiders kickoff 

was an onside kick, which they recovered, and quickly added seven more points to take an 

early 14-0 lead in the second quarter. 

         The Wildcats came back scoring a touchdown on Anthony Buono’s eleven-yard run 

but the point after kick failed making the score 14-6. Buono scored again on a one-yard 

run and added two points as he ran the ball in for the two-point conversion to tie the score 

at 14-14 at the half. 

         In the third quarter Brandon Atlas scored on four-yard run followed by Mike Lamb 

point after kick upping the score to 21-14 at the end of the third quarter as the defense 

stiffened and held Barker/Roy Hart off the score board. 

         The fourth quarter saw the Wildcats add to their lead as Rodney Turner scored from 

five-yards and again the PAT failed. Brandon Atlas completed the scoring as he ran in from 

two-yards out and again the PAT kick failed making the final score 33-14. 

         The Wildcat offense was led by Rodney Turner, who ran for 145 yards on sixteen 

carries and Brian Rybak who added 52-yards on seven carries and also caught four passes 

for another 80-yards. Brandon Atlas rushed for 39-yards on nine attempts. 

         Anthony Buono completed five of ten passes for 57-yards including a 15-yard strike 

to Derrick Sekuterski. 

          Brandon Atlas led the defense as he made eleven tackles and forced a fumble. 

Nathaniel Hyman made seven tackles and also recovered a fumble while Derrick 

Sekuterski also recovered a fumble.  

         Rodney Turner was selected as a nominee for the Connolly Cup for his game 

performance in week three and the Wildcats remained in second place behind Alden in the 

small school poll. 

         In the fourth week of the season, Medina/Lyndonville invaded the Dan McGrath 

Field and was punished by the Wildcats scoring machine 63-26. The 63 points set a new 

school record for scoring, eclipsing the previous high of 52 set the previous week Vs. 

Newfane. 

         Brian Rybak opened the scoring in the first quarter on a seven-yard run and Brian 

Wilson added the PAT for a 7-0 lead. Medina came right back and scored eight points to 

take the lead 8-7. 

         Rodney Turner broke to the outside and outran the defense with a 65-yard touchdown 

run and Anthony Buono passed to Brandon Atlas for the two-point conversion making the 
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score 15-8. Turner scored again from eight yards out and the PAT failed upping the score 

to 21-8. 

         Medina came right back, taking the kickoff and running the ball 90 yards on the return 

for a touchdown. The pass for two points failed and the quarter ended with the Wildcats in 

the lead 21-14. 

         In the second quarter the Wildcat defense stiffened and held Medina off the board as 

the Wildcats scored 14 unanswered points on Anthony Buono’s one-yard run and Turner’s 

11-yard touchdown run, his third of the game. Brian Wilson’s PAT attempts were both 

good. The “Cats lead was extended to 35-14 at the half. 

         Medina opened the third quarter scoring a touchdown but the pass on the two-point 

conversion failed. The Wildcats came right back and scored on a 27-yard pass play from 

Buono to Derrick Sekuterski with Wilson again kicking the PAT to up their lead to 42-20. 

         Medina did not quit and came right back and scored on a short pass play but again 

the two-point conversion failed. The third quarter ended with the Wildcats in command by 

a score of 42-26. 

         The ‘Cats scored 21 points in the fourth quarter on a 22-yard Turner run, a one-yard 

run by Buono and a 1-yard run by Brian Rybak, Wilson booted the three PATs to make the 

final score 63-26. 

         Rodney Turner powered the offense as he ran for 201 yards on 17 carries. Brian 

Rybak carried 12 times for 104 yards while Brandon Atlas rushed for 103 yards on 5 five 

carries. The running game totaled 468 yards breaking the record of 454 yards set in 1963 

Vs. Eden. 

         Anthony Buono passed for 48 yards on 10 attempts and also ran for 48 yards on 10 

carries. 

          Brandon Atlas spearheaded the defense as he made 10 tackles while Brian Rybak 

accounted for 7 tackles and an interception. Bryce Leair made 5 tackles and also recovered 

a fumble. 

         Turner’s four-touchdown performance tied the record set by Gordon Harrington in 

1955 and tied by John Krickovich in 1958, Glenn Jackson in 1994 and Dan Gorski in 2008. 

         Turner was again nominated for the Connelly Cup while Robert Buono was selected 

for the Trench Trophy Linemen of the week. Turner, a sophomore, was also selected to the 

Jim Kelly Football Camp Underclassman of the Week for Week Four. 

         Moving into week five of the season, the Wildcats were to meet Alden in a game 

which would probably decided the winner in Class B East and the right to be called the 

best small school in Western New York. 

         Going into the game the Wildcats had scored the most points in Western New York 

with 191, second to Orchard Park, the No.1 large school with 166 points. Alden’s offense 

had scored 140 point thru the first four games and only one point separated the teams on 

defense with Depew giving up forty while Alden’s defense gave up 39 points. 

         In the Class B New York State Alden stood in second place while Depew was ranked 

No. 4. 

         The game was played at Aden with a standing room only homecoming crowd 

estimated to be about 3000. 

         Depew scored first on Rodney Turner’s five-yard run that ended a possession after 

Cody Penner intercepted an Alden pass. Brian Wilson’s PAT gave the Wildcats an early 

7-0 lead. 
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         The teams exchanged turnovers on their next two possessions with Alden scoring 

after a fumbled snap by the Wildcats deep in their own end of the field. The PAT by Alden 

tied the score at 7-7 at the end of the first quarter. 

         On Depew’s next drive early in the second quarter another Depew turnover led to 

Alden’s next score while their defense stiffened and held the Wildcats off the board with 

the score at the half 14-7. 

         The Wildcats received the kickoff to begin the third quarter but another Depew 

turnover led to another seven points by the Bulldogs as Anthony Buono’s pass was 

intercepted and run back 39 yards for another Alden score, upping the lead to 21 to7. 

         Depew cut into the Bulldogs lead on a 27-yard run by Buono but the PAT failed to 

make the score 21-13. 

         Alden scored again in the third quarter to pad their lead at 28-13 at the end of the 

third quarter. 

         The Bulldogs put the icing on the cake with another seven points in the fourth quarter 

while their defense did not allow any scoring by the Wildcats in the fourth quarter. The 

final score was 35-13. 

         Alden’s defense pretty much shut down the Wildcats running game holding Rodney 

Turner to just 47 yards on 15 carries and Brandon Atlas to 20 yards on four carries. Anthony 

Buono completed seven of seventeen passes for 90-yards. 

         On defense Brandon Atlas had a team high 12 tackles while Nathaniel Hyman made 

5 tackles, had an interception and a blocked kick. 

         Depew’s loss dropped the Wildcats into third place in the Buffalo News poll for small 

schools. 

         The Wildcats got back on a winning track as they hosted East High School handing 

the visitors a 35-8 loss. 

         Sophomore Rodney Turner was held out of the game due to an injury but that did not 

hurt the running game as the Wildcats ran for 223 yards in the game. 

         Brian Rybak opened the scoring in the first quarter on a seventeen-yard run with 

Brian Wilson booting the PAT for a 7-0 lead at the end of the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter Brandon Atlas romped 30-yards for a touchdown but the two-

point conversion failed, Depew 13, East 0. 

         Later in the second quarter Nathaniel Hyman ran in from one-yard out and a pass 

from Anthony Buono to Derrick Sekuterski for the two-point conversion added eight points 

to up the lead to 21-0 at the half. 

         Brandon Atlas scored his second TD of the game in the third quarter and Brian Wilson 

added the PAT. Nathaniel Hyman ended the scoring in the third quarter with a ten-yard run 

and Wilson’s PAT was good to extend the lead to 35-0 at the end of the third quarter. 

         The Wildcats kept East off the scoreboard until late in the fourth quarter as East 

scored eight points ending the game with the Wildcats on top 35-8. 

         Brandon Atlas again led the defense with ten tackles while Nick McAuley and Cody 

each had an interception. 

         The final game of the regular season was the annual rivalry game with the Lancaster 

Redskins and was played at Lancaster. Long time Redskin coach Len Jankiewicz would no 

longer be prowling the sidelines as he had retired prior to the start of the season. 
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         The game played before the usual packed house had a spectacular start as the 

Redskins took the opening kickoff and stunned the visiting Wildcat partisans with a 95-

yard return for a touchdown and a 7-0 lead with only seconds gone off the game clock. 

         Following the Redskin’s kickoff, the Wildcats responded on the second play from 

scrimmage, as Depew’s Brian broke loose for a 75-yard touchdown run. Brian Wilson’s 

PAT tied the score with eleven minutes left on the clock in the first quarter.  

         The Redskins regained the lead after a special teams miscue by the Wildcats gave the 

ball to the Redskins on the Depew seven-yard line. A seven-yard pass play put the Redskins 

up 13-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

         The ‘Cats took the lead 14-0 in the second quarter on Anthony Buono’s two-yard run 

and Wilson’s PAT while the defense kept the Redskins off the score board. 

         The third quarter was a scoreless struggle as neither team was able to muster a scoring 

drive. 

         The Depew defense continued to dominate the Redskins in the fourth quarter while 

the Wildcats Rodney Turner’s twenty-one yard touchdown run sealed the victory for the 

Wildcats, their third straight victory over the Redskins. 

         Quarterback Anthony Buono was awarded the Most valuable player award after the 

game. Buono ran eleven times for 49 yards and a touchdown and completed 8 of14 passes 

for 88 yards. 

         Brian Rybak intercepted a pass on defense ad on offense rushed for 76 yards on 3 

carries and a touchdown. He also caught 3 passes for 22 yards. Rodney Turner ran 13 times 

for 37 yards and a touchdown. 

         Marc Bethage making his first start at outside linebacker made 5 tackles and provided 

excellent pass coverage. 

         Thus the Wildcats finished the regular season with a 6-1 record overall and 5-1 to 

place second in the Class B East and would face 6-1 Burgard in the semi-final round of the 

playoffs. The game was played at All High Stadium in the City of Buffalo. 

        Burgard, which opened the scoring early in the first quarter on a 25-yard touchdown 

run but the PAT failed, took a 6-0 lead. 

         The ‘Cats scored on a nine yard scoring pass play from quarterback Anthony Buono 

to Derrick Sekuterski and took the lead on Brian Wilson’s PAT, 7-6 at the end of the first 

quarter. 

         In the second quarter, Depew took the lead at 14-6 on a 30-yard run by Buono and 

Wilson’s PAT. The lead was short lived as Burgard came right back and scored and tied 

the game on a two -point conversion. 

         A 99-yard pass interception returned for a touchdown with 20 seconds remaining in 

the first half put Burgard up 20-14. 

         Depew went on to score 20 points in the second half while the defense stiffened and 

held Burgard scoreless the rest of the way. 

         Brandon Atlas scored on a six yard run in the third quarter but the attempt at a two-

point conversion failed. The score tied the game at the end of the third quarter at 20-20. 

         Rodney Turners seven-yard touchdown run and Wilson’s PAT in the fourth quarter 

put the Wildcats in the lead, 27-20. 

         A 22-yard scoring pass play from Buono to Derrick Sekuterski with Wilson’s PAT 

put the game away for the Wildcats late in the fourth quarter. 
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         Quarterback Anthony Buono completed 10 of 15 passes for 120 yards and two 

touchdowns while Rodney Turner added 115 yards on 22 Carries. Derrick Sekuterski had 

5 pass receptions including two, which went for touchdowns. 

         Defensively, Nathaniel Hyman had an interception while Bryce Leair had seven 

tackles and a forced fumble. 

         For his performance in the game, Anthony Buono was chosen as a nominee for the 

Connolly Cup. 

         The victory over Burgard moved the Wildcats into the Class B semi-final game, 

which was played at Alden’s home field. Going into the game, the Bulldogs had defeated 

the Wildcats in five straight games. Alden was No.1 in the Buffalo News small school poll 

while the Wildcats were second and Alden was rated number two in the Class B State Poll 

while the ‘Cats were in 11th place. 

         An estimated crowd of 3,000-ringed Bulldog Field in Alden as the Bulldogs handed 

the Wildcats a 28-21 loss for their sixth straight win over the Wildcats in a hard fought 

game. 

         Alden opened the scoring in the first quarter on a 41-yard touchdown run and a PAT 

conversion taking a 7-0 lead. 

         The Wildcats came right back and scored on Brian Rybak’s one-yard plunge. The 

PAT attempt failed and Alden led 7-6 at the end of the first quarter. 

         Alden took the lead 14-6 in the second quarter on a short pass play and the extra 

point. 

         Depew came right back and scored on a 16-yard pass play from Anthony Buono to 

Cody Penner and added two points on Buono’s run for two points to tie the score at 14. 

        The Bulldogs took a 21-14 lead before the end of the second quarter on a two-yard 

run and the point after. Although the Bulldogs led at the end of the first half, the game was 

pretty evenly played. 

         The third quarter was scoreless as both teams moved the ball up and down the field 

but the defenses stiffened on both sides keeping the ball out of the end zone. 

         Alden’s offense took the ball over late in the third quarter and controlled the ball into 

the fourth quarter and with 7:28 to play scored on a one-yard run and the extra point to take 

a 28-14 lead. 

         Depew responded, cutting the lead to 28-21 with 5:53 to play on a 32-yard pass play 

from Anthony Buono to Brian Rybak and Brian Wilson’s PAT. The Wildcats got the ball 

back twice more but were unable to find the end zone. The game ended when Alden 

intercepted a Buono pass with 25 seconds left in the game giving the victory to Alden. 

         Anthony Buono completed 8 of 16 passes for 171 yards and also ran for 29 yards. 

Cody Penner was the leading receiver with 4 passes for 108 yards and a TD while Derrick 

Sekuterski caught 2 passes, as did Brian Rybak. 

         Brian Atlas led the defense with team high 10 tackles. Nathaniel Hyman made 7 

tackles and Cody Penner followed with 4 tackles. Nick Yelich also contributed 6 tackles 

and a quarterback sack. 

         The final Buffalo News football poll for the 2012 season had Depew in third place in 

the small schools class. The 2012 Final New York State Rankings in Class B had Depew 

in 15th place with an 8-1 record. 

         The Buffalo News Class B East All Stars included the following Wildcats: First team 

offense, senior Robert Buono, offensive line and junior Derrick Sekuterski, wide receiver. 
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         First team defense, senior Brandon Atlas, linebacker, seniors Nathaniel Hyman and 

Brian Rybak, defensive backs. Brian Rybak was named Defensive Player of the year. 

         Named to the second team were seniors Nick McAuley and Sam Roger, juniors 

Anthony Buono, Mike Lamb and Nick Yelich and sophomore Rodney Turner. 

         Receiving Honorable Mention included senior Adam Steiner and juniors Cody 

Penner and Bryce Leair 

         Robert Buono was selected to the third team defense on the 2012 Buffalo News All-

WNY Football Team. Running back Rodney Turner and defensive back Brian Rybak 

received honorable mention. 

         Robert Buono, Brandon Atlas and Brian Rybak received honorable mention on the 

Class B NYS Sportswriters ALL-STATE FOOTBALL TEAM at their respective positions. 

         Additional honors received at the All-Western New York Football banquet included 

Depew JV football coach Joe Pagano who was a co-recipient of the Frank Constantino JV 

Coach of the Year Award. 

         Nathaniel Hyman and Brian Rybak (All-WNY Academic Football Team), Anthony 

Buono (Class B East Co-Offensive Player of the Year Award), Brandon Atlas (Class B 

East Co-Defensive Player of the Year). 

         The 38th Annual Kensington Lions All-Star High School Football Classic was held 

in early August 2013 at the new Orchard Park Football Field. Three graduated seniors from 

the 2012 Wildcat’s squad were selected to play for the South team. They were Robert 

Buono, Nathaniel Hyman and Brian Rybak who was also selected as a co-captain of the 

South squad. 

          

WILDCAT’S DREAM SEASON 

 

          As the 2013 season approached the Wildcats were moved from Class B East to Class 

B South, which was re-aligned to include Alden, Depew, Pioneer, Eden, Springville, East 

Aurora/Holland, Olean and Dunkirk. 

          The Wildcats had their sights set on winning a sectional championship and then 

moving on to the state tournament as they would be fielding a veteran team with eight 

starters returning on offense and five on defense with some promising prospects moving 

up from last years Junior varsity squad. 

          In his second year as varsity head coach, Brian Wilson noted that his team has an 

abundance of speed, a strong offensive line, an excellent receiving unit and an abundance 

of speed on a 3-4 defensive unit that will also run multiple formations. 

          The Wildcats started the season by traveling to Olean on a rare Saturday evening 

game and came away with a solid 36-12 victory.  

           The ‘Cats shook off some early jitters and penalties and took the 7-0 lead in the first 

quarter on Rodney Turner’s 38 yard touchdown scamper and Tyler Anna’s PAT. 

           In the second quarter, after Olean had scored, the Wildcats added two more 

touchdowns on Turner’s 2 yard run and 2 point conversion and quarterback Anthony 

Buono’s 24 yard run and Anna’s PAT. The score at the half stood at 22-6 with the Wildcats 

in the lead. 

          In the third quarter Turner scored his third touchdown of the evening on a 1yard run 

up the middle and Anna booted the PAT. Olean came back and scored on a 22-yard pass 
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play but the extra point attempt failed. The score at the end of three stanzas stood at 29-12 

with the Wildcats maintaining their lead. 

          Buono finished the scoring on a one-yard scamper with Anna booting the extra point. 

          Rodney Turner led the ground attack with 142 yards on 22 carries while Anthony 

Buono completed 10 of 14 passes for 177 yards and also rushed for 86 yards on 10 carries. 

Derrick Sekuterski caught 4 passes for 67 yards. 

          Nick Yelich led the defense with 8 tackles and a quarterback sack while Cody Penner 

made 6 tackles and intercepted a pass. Nick Perrine contributed 5 tackles.  

          For his performance in the Olean game, Anthony Buono was selected as a nominee 

for the Connolly Cup 

          After the first week of play the Wildcats were rated number two behind their 

perennial foe Alden in the Buffalo News football poll of Small Schools. 

          The Wildcats record improved to 2-0 as they bested visiting East Aurora/Holland by 

a score of 38-6. However, the victory was a costly one as starting quarterback and captain 

Anthony Buono went down with a broken collarbone. Buono had opened the scoring early 

in the first quarter on a brilliant 50-yard scoring touchdown run but apparently suffered the 

injury at the end of the play. Although he felt some discomfort after the play he came out 

for the next offensive series but on a botched handoff dove into the line and had to come 

out of the game. 

          Senior Jacob Coburn came into replace Buono at quarterback and later in the period 

hooked up with Cody Penner on a 20-yard scoring touchdown and with Tyler Anna’s 

missed PAT attempt had Depew in the lead 13-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

          The Wildcats scored 13 unanswered points in the second quarter on Rodney Turner’s 

two touchdown runs of 21 and 16 yards taking the lead at the half by a score of 26-0. 

           Turner scored his third touchdown of the game in the third quarter on a 20-yard run 

and Coburn ended the scoring in the fourth quarter on a nine-yard run. 

         East Aurora put six points on the board in the fourth quarter on a ninety-yard kickoff 

return. 

          Before leaving the game, which was thought to possibly be a season ending injury, 

Buono completed 2 of 3 passes for 31 yards and rushed three times for 80 yards. Rodney 

Turner powered the running game with 104 yards on 16 attempts. 

          Nick Yellich caught two passes for 29 yards and added six tackles on defense while 

Bryce Leair added a quarterback sack and Dylan Grant had a strong game on defense and 

recorded six tackles. 

          The ‘Cats remained in second place in the Buffalo News poll after week two and in 

the first state rankings the ‘Cats were number 13 in Class B. 

           Junior Dylan Sekuterski stepped into the starting quarterback slot for the injured 

Anthony Buono as the Wildcat traveled to Springville for a division game. 

          In a physical and penalty filled game the ‘Cats defeated the Griffins 28-15 led by the 

power running of Rodney Turner. 

          Turner rushed for a total of 46 yards to set up a one-yard touchdown run by Dylan 

Sekuterski and Tyler Anna’s PAT, the Wildcats took a 7-0 lead at the end of the first 

quarter. 

          In the second quarter, Turner scored from one yard out with 5:42 left and Anna 

booted the PAT upping the score to 14-0. On the Wildcats next possession Dylan 

Sekuterski hooked up with his brother Derrick on a 34-yard pass completion to set up a 
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first down on the ten-yard line. Four plays later, Dylan scored on a 4-yard bootleg around 

right end after a fake pitch to Turner. Anna again kicked the PAT upping the score to 21-0 

at the half. 

          The third quarter seen the Wildcats held scoreless while Springville scored to put 

seven points on the board. The score at the end of the third quarter still had Depew in the 

lead at 21-7. 

          In the fourth quarter with 10:39 left in the game, the Griffins mounted a scoring drive 

and pulled to within six points and with a missed PAT the score stood at 21-15. 

          After the ensuing kickoff the Wildcats mounted a 61-yard scoring drive on five plays 

as Turner ripped off 57 of those yards, including the final four to make it 28-15 after Anna’s 

PAT. With 7:44 left in the game. 

          With Dylan Sekuterski’s three completions on six attempts for 53 yards passing and 

two rushing touchdowns, Coach Brian Wilson was more than pleased with the junior’s 

performance in his first start in the quarterback slot. 

          Rodney Turner rushed for 153 yards on 28 carries as the offensive line played an 

outstanding game in opening holes and protecting the quarterback. Turner was nominated 

for the Connelly Cup for his performance in week three. 

          Derrick Sekuterski led the defense with 11 tackles including two quarterback sacks. 

Nick Yellich was in on 11 tackles while Bryce Leair and Dylan Grant each also recorded 

sacks. Mike Thornton and Quincey Majerowicz each recorded pass interceptions. 

          Dylan Grant was nominated for the Trench Trophy in week three and the Wildcats 

moved into first place in the Buffalo News Small School poll after week three. 

           The Wildcats hosted the Alden Bulldogs in week four who played with a vengeance 

handing Depew a 28-7 defeat, the seventh straight over the last six seasons including the 

post-season playoffs. 

          The teams traded touchdowns in the first six minutes of the game with the Depew 

score coming on a 44-yard pass play from Dylan Sekuterski to Dan Golba and the PAT by 

Tyler Anna gave the ‘Cats a brief 7-6 lead. A 36-yard run by Rodney Turner set up the 

score. After that it was all Alden as they scored again in the first quarter to take the lead 

14-7.Alden scored again in the second quarter and led 21-7 at the half.  

          Alden scored again in the third quarter and led 28-7. Alden’s defense bottled up the 

Wildcats offense and controlled the clock with 34 of 48 minutes of possession, which kept 

the Wildcats offense off the field. In the fourth quarter the Bulldogs took possession of the 

football with 11:54 left in the game and finally gave up the ball with only 44.4 seconds left 

in the game. 

          Rodney Turner rushed for 92-yards on 12 carries and made a team high 15 tackles. 

Dylan Sekuterski caught 6 of 11 passes for 93 yards and a touchdown. Dan Golba who 

scored the Wildcats only touchdown had 2 receptions for 65 yards. On defense Nick Perrine 

had nine tackles and a quarterback sack and Derrick Sekuterski had 11 tackles while Nick 

Yelich added nine stops. 

          After the defeat by Alden, Depew dropped to sixth place in the Buffalo News Small 

Schools Poll. 

          The Wildcats traveled to Dunkirk for the fifth game of the season and rebounded 

from the loss to Alden by routing Dunkirk 36-6 as Rodney Turner had an outstanding game 

scoring 4 touchdowns on 111 yards and 20 carries. 
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           Turner opened the scoring for the ‘Cats in the first quarter on a 5 yard run with Tyler 

Anna’s PAT taking the lead 7-0. Dunkirk came right back and scored on a 57 yard run for 

their only points of the game as Depew led 7-6 at the end of the first quarter. 

          Turner scored his second touchdown of the game in the second quarter and with 

Anna’s PAT led at the half 14-6. Depew was plagued by penalties through the first and 

second quarters but was able to find their groove in the second half. 

          The Wildcats added to their lead in the third quarter on two more touchdown runs 

on Turner’s 5-yard run and a 35-yard pass reception by Cody Penner from Dylan 

Sekuterski. Anna added the two extra points extending the lead to 28-6 at the end of the 

third quarter. 

          In the fourth quarter Coach Wilson started to rest some of the starters and give some 

game experience to other members of the squad. Turner closed out the scoring with his 4th 

touchdown of the game giving the Wildcats a 36-6 victory. 

          Turner once again led the defense with 11 tackles followed by Bryce Leair with 9 

and Derrick Sekuterski with 7 tackles. Cody Penner caught 2 passes for 72-yards while 

Derrick Sekuterski caught 2 for 72-yards. 

          Rodney Turner was a nominee for the Connelly Cup after week five and the Wildcats 

dropped to number seven in the Buffalo News Small School Poll while they were ranked 

at number 15 in the New York State rankings. 

          The sixth week of the season had 3-2 Eden visiting the Constantino Complex in a 

game, which the Wildcats dominated every facet of the game with a 45-16 victory and 

securing a playoff spot for the Wildcats. 

          In the first quarter Depew started a drive at their own 49 and with the aid of a personal 

foul penalty scored three plays later on a 15-yard run by Rodney Turner and the first of six 

PATs by Tyler Anna. 

           On their second possession which started at Eden’s 40, a pass from Dylan Sekuterski 

to Turner netted 19 yards. Two plays later Turner scored  from 19 yards out to up the score 

to 14-0. 

          It took just three plays for Turner to notch his third touchdown of the game, a 14-

yard run after the ‘Cats took over on the Eden 40. 

         On their final possession of the first quarter, Depew gained possession on Eden’s 37 

and needed just two plays to score on a 22-yard pass play between the Sekuterski brothers. 

The Wildcats led 28-0 at the end of the first quarter. 

         In the second quarter the Wildcats capped an 80-yard drive with Turner scoring his 

4th touchdown of the game from 19 yards out. On their next possession a 68-yard drive was 

capped off by a 29-yard field goal by Tyler Anna to up the score to 38-0 at the half. 

         The ‘Cats took the second half kickoff and mounted a time consuming drive of 70-

yards capped by an 11-yard, record fifth touchdown by Rodney Turner. Turner’s record 

five touchdowns broke the original record of four touchdowns in a game set by Gordon 

Harrington in 1955 against Lake Shore. Harrington’s record was tied by six others 

including twice by Turner. 

          Eden managed to score on the ensuing kickoff, scoring on a 90-yard kickoff return 

with the third quarter ending with the Wildcats in a commanding lead 45-7. 

          In the fourth quarter with the game well in hand Coach Wilson again inserted many 

substitutes for the game experience and Eden managed to put another 8 points on the board 

to make the final score 45-16. 
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          In route to his record-breaking game Turner carried the ball 21 times for a total of 

198 yards. Dylan Sekuterski completed 6 of 7 passes for 118 yards and a touchdown while 

brother Derrick caught 3 passes for 80 yards and a TD. 

          The offensive line played an outstanding game in opening up the runs for Turner and 

were led by the six foot seven right tackle Mike Lamb who earned a nomination for the 

Trench Trophy and Steve Kasprzak both seniors. 

          Nick Yelich led a fine defensive effort with 7 tackles and Bryce Leair with 5 while 

Mike Thornton intercepted a pass. 

          Turner’s efforts earned him a nomination for the Connelly Cup and the Wildcats 

moved up to number five on the Buffalo News Small Schools poll and moved up in a tie 

for the Number 10 spot with Cheektowaga and Buffalo’s Burgard in the New York State 

Rankings.  

           The annual Depew-Lancaster rivalry was renewed for the 86th time in the seventh 

week of the season with Depew’s record at 5-1 while Lancaster’s record was 3-3. The game 

was for the fifth time a part of the 10th Annual Great American Rivalry Series presented by 

the U.S. Marines with the Redskins having won the first game while the Wildcats have 

won the last three games. 

          The game was played at the Dan McGrath Field in Depew before the usual packed 

house.  

          Early in the first quarter Depew was on a drive with Turner carrying the ball for a 

short gain when he was hit by a Redskin, the ball popped loose was scooped up and returned 

for a Redskin touchdown and with a two point conversion the Redskins were in the lead 8-

0, a lead that they would never relinquish as the Wildcats were held scoreless.  

          Turner lay on the field with an ankle injury and was finished for the rest of the game 

as he sat dejectedly on the Wildcat’s bench. 

          The Redskins scored 21 points in the second quarter and led at the half by a score of 

29-0. In the third quarter the ‘Skins added another touchdown and there was no further 

scoring in the game. The final score was 36-0, the first time that the Wildcats were held 

scoreless in the last 15 games played. 

         Dan Golba stepped in for the injured Rodney Turner and rushed for 62 yards on 13 

carries, caught 4 passes for 48 yards and made 5 tackles on defense. 

          Dylan Sekuterski completed 6 of 15 passes for 47 yards and also rushed for 47 yards 

on 7 carries. 

          Nick Yelich led the defense with 8 tackles, while Derrick Sekuterski, Jake Coburn 

and Mike Thornton each contributed 6 tackles each. 

          With the regular season coming to an end, Depew’s record of 5-1 in the division 

earned the No. 2 seed in the Class B South for the sectional playoffs and would host Bennett 

of the Class B North Division with their 4-2 record in their division. 

          Bennett was considered a “sleeper” coming into the game based on their four wins, 

which were blowouts and their losses were by narrow margins. Meanwhile, the Wildcats 

were without the services of their premier runner Rodney Turner having been injured in 

the loss to Lancaster. 

          Bennett opened the scoring on their opening possession on a 57-yard pass play with 

a failed two point conversion, led 6-0. 

          Anthony Buono, who was injured in the second game of the season returned to the 

lineup at the quarterback slot and re-injured his left shoulder during the second offensive 
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series when he was downed on a short 2-yard run. The first quarter ended with Bennett in 

the lead at 6-0. 

          Jacob Grant, a sophomore call up from the Junior varsity recovered a punt that he 

blocked just 54 seconds into the second quarter to tie the game at 6-6. 

          Cody Penner set up the next Wildcat score with a 23-yard punt return to the Bennett 

30-yard line. Four plays later Nick Perrine ran the ball in from 17 yards out and with Dylan 

Sekuterski back in at quarterback, the pass to Penner for the two point conversion put the 

Wildcats into the lead 14-6. 

          Bennett pulled within 14-12 on a short touchdown pass with only 11.3 seconds left 

in the first half. 

          The Wildcats took control of the game in the third quarter scoring 20 points. A 20- 

yard punt return by Penner to the Bennett’s 17 set up a six yard run by Dan Golba and 

Tyler Anna’s PAT. On the next possession Dylan Sekuterski scored on a 17-yard keeper 

to make the score 27-12. 

          Bennett came right back and put six points on the board with 35-yard pass play but 

the Wildcats countered with 70-yard pass play from Sekuterski to Cody Penner followed 

by the PAT by Anna upping the score to 34-12 at the end of the 3rd quarter. 

          In the fourth quarter the ‘Cats Perrine scored on a 27-yard scamper followed by 

Anna’s PAT. Bennett closed out the scoring with a 1-yard run and a two-point conversion 

making the final score Depew 41, Bennett 26. 

          Nick Perrine led the ground game as he rushed for 68 yards on 12 carries while Dylan 

Sekuterski added 44 yards on 3 carries. 

          Nick Yelich and Jake Coburn led the defense with ten tackles each and Jakob Grant 

added seven tackles. 

          Cody Penner’s 70-yard touchdown run was featured as one of the top five National 

Plays of the Week in the Gannett television markets through WGRZ Channel 2. 

          In a re-match of week six the Wildcats beat Eden 39-17 to punched their ticket for a 

return trip to the Ralph for a rematch against the Alden Bulldogs in the Class B 

championship game. 

          With Rodney Turner on the sidelines for a second straight week, the ‘Cats running 

game hardly missed a beat. 

          Depew started out fast scoring twice in the first quarter on two touchdown runs from 

in close by Dan Golba and a PAT kick by Mike Lamb to end the first quarter with a 13-0 

lead. 

         Early in the second quarter the Wildcats added to their lead of 21-0 on a 1-yard plunge 

by senior Nick Yelich and Mike Lamb’s PAT. Eden followed up by scoring on a 39-yard 

run and a two-point conversion and added three points on a 25-yard field goal. 

          Depew answered with a pass play from Dylan Sekuterski to his brother Derrick 

which resulted in a 62-yard touchdown and with Lamb’s PAT, the Wildcats led at the half 

26-11. 

          In the third quarter the Wildcats defense kept Eden off of the scoreboard while 

adding to their lead on a 29-yard touchdown run by Nick Perrine to build the score to 32-

11 at the end of the third quarter. 

          The fourth quarter seen the ‘Cats increase their lead to 39-11 on another fine run by 

Perrine of 40-yards for Depew’s final score of the game. Eden was able to score near the 
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end of the fourth quarter on a 16-yard run but the two-point conversion failed making the 

final score Depew 39, Eden 17.  

         The “Dynamic Duo” of Dan Golba and Nick Perrine ran for a total of 309 yards with 

Golba leading the way with 187 yards on 24 carries and Perrine adding 122 yards on 6 

carries. 

          Dylan Sekuterski passed for 112 yards on 6 of 7 attempts and a TD while his brother 

Derrick caught 4 passes for 88-yards and a TD, while adding 12 tackles on defense.  

          Nick Yelich led another fine defensive effort with 16 tackles; Bryce Leair and Mike 

Horton each had 10 tackles. 

          Golba’s performance earned him a nomination to the Connelly Cup and the Wildcats 

held the No. 5 spot in the Buffalo News Small School Poll. In the New York State 

Sportswriters Association Class B poll, Depew was ranked No. 5 while their upcoming 

opponent Alden was rated No. 3. 

          The stage was now set with the Wildcats facing Alden for the Class B Championship 

in Section VI at Ralph Wilson Stadium. Alden was the defending champion for three years 

in a row going into the game and having defeated the Wildcats seven straight times, a streak 

going back to 2008. The last time Depew beat Alden was a 19-0 road win in the 2007 

regular season. 

          After the Bulldogs received the opening kickoff, Alden was forced to punt with the 

‘Cats starting their drive from their own 12-yard line. Depew moved the ball on the ground 

and with a 32-yard slant pattern to Derrick Sekuterski moved the ball into Alden territory. 

After 12 plays the Wildcats had advanced to the Alden 11-yard line where Golba fumbled 

the ball, which was recovered by Alden. Neither team was able to score in the first quarter. 

          Moving into the second quarter the Wildcats started another drive from Alden’s 33-

yard line. On a third-and-13, Sekuterski threw a screen pass to Perrine, who took the ball 

down to the 12-yard line for a first down. Three plays later rolled out of the pocket and hit 

Cody Penner open in the end zone for the touchdown. Tyler Anna’s PAT gave the Wildcats 

the lead 7-0 with 8:53 left in the second quarter. 

          Depew had thus far dominated the game but three minutes later the Bulldogs scored 

capping a 74-yard drive to tie the game. 

          The Alden defense now stiffened and forced Depew to punt and with 31 seconds left 

in the first half, Alden scored on a pass to the corner of the end zone and with the PAT took 

the lead 14-7. Alden then squib kicked the kickoff and recovered the ball but dropped a 

wide-open pass as time expired to end the first half. 

          Depew received the kickoff to open the second half but was unable to move the ball 

and Alden found itself in the same situation as the defense came up big on both sides. 

          With 6:50 left in the third quarter Alden missed a 22-yard field goal and Depew 

responded with an 80-yard touchdown pass play from Dylan Sekuterski to Cody Penner 

who caught the pass in the middle of the field and raced in untouched for the touchdown. 

The point after attempt failed cutting Alden’s lead to 14-13. 

          Alden took the kickoff after the score and the ‘Cats defense came up huge as Jacob 

Coburn intercepted an Alden pass at the Alden 43-yard line. This led to another Wildcat 

score as Sekuterski fired a pass to Dan Golba at the goal line for another six points. On the 

two point conversion attempt, Sekuterski threw to his brother Darrin who stretched over 

the goal line as he was tackled to get the two points and Depew extended their lead to 21-

14. 
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         At the start of the fourth quarter the defense again came up big for the Wildcats as 

they stopped the Bulldogs on fourth and one at midfield.  The Wildcats scored their last 

touchdown on a 10-yard run by Zach Perrine and Anna’s PAT to extend their lead to 28-

14. 

         After the Wildcats score the momentum of the game seemed to shift again as the 

Bulldogs scored two touchdowns to cut the lead to 28-26. 

          Alden lined up to go for the two-point conversion, which would tie the game and in 

all possibility push it into overtime as only 1:30 remained on the game clock. The ball was 

snapped to Brian Stoldt, the Alden quarterback who sprinted to the right side corner of the 

end zone where he was met by Derrick Sekuterski and Zach Perrine and stopped short of 

the end zone. Depew received the onside kickoff following the touchdown and effectively 

knelt down to kill the clock and earned a trip to Rochester to face the Section V champion 

Geneva, a team, which in 2007, ousted the Wildcats in their last appearance in the 

tournament. 

          The Wildcats won the game despite being out gained in total yards 443-287. Rodney 

Turner, played in the game despite being hobbled by the ankle injury suffered in the 

Lancaster game, gained 34 yards on 11 carries mostly in the second half. Perrine gained 28 

yards on 5 carries. 

          Dylan Sekuterski completed 8 of 12 passes for 187 yards and 3 TDs., 2 passes to 

Derrick Sekuterski, 2 to Cody Penner and 1 to Dan Golba. 

           Following the game Head Coach Brian Wilson was honored as the Buffalo Bills & 

New York National Guard Coach of the week. Dylan Sekuterski was nominated for the 

Connelly Cup as well as being named as the Jim Kelly Football Camp Underclassman of 

The Week. Mike Lamb was a winner of the Section VI Cross Training Football Character 

Athlete of the week. 

          As a result of the team victory the Wildcats moved up to 3rd place in the Buffalo 

News Small School poll and moved into 8th place in the 2013 New York State rankings. 

          The (8-2) Wildcats would face the (9-1) Geneva Panthers who were ranked No.7 in 

the State Class B rankings.  

          The ‘Cats jumped into an early 9-0 lead in the first quarter, a lead that they never 

relinquished. Dan Golba intercepted a pass on Geneva’s first play from scrimmage and 

rushed for 39 yards on three consecutive carries before scoring from 6 yards out just 1:28 

into the first quarter. Tyler Anna’s PAT was blocked. 

         The Wildcats got the ball back on Golba’s second interception, returning it to the 10-

yard line. That set up Anna’s 28-yard field goal that made the score 9-0 less than four 

minutes into the game. 

          Geneva was held scoreless in the first quarter and the Wildcats were unable to score 

in the second quarter, however, Geneva’s field goal put three points on the score board in 

the last minute of the second quarter to end the first half with the score 9-3 in favor of the 

Wildcats. 

          Depew opened the third quarter with a 12-play, 69-yard drive that was capped off 

with Nick Perrine’s one-yard plunge for a touchdown and Anna’s PAT made the score 16-

3. 

          With 1:32 left in the third quarter Dylan Sekuterski connected with Cody Penner on 

a 27-yard touchdown pass and Anna’s PAT made it 23-3. 
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          Geneva was able to score in the fourth quarter but Depew controlled the clock, with 

Rodney Turner rushing for 48 yards on 14 carries after sitting out the entire first half. 

Turner’s one-yard plunge with1:48 remaining on the clock put the final six points on the 

board and a 29-9 victory for the Wildcats. 

          Golba finished the game with 19 carries for 106 yards while Nick Perrine gained 43 

yards on 11 carries and Sekuterski completed 4 of 9 passes for 86 yards. 

          The Wildcats victory propelled them into the state semi-finals to face the Class B 

defending champion Maine-Endwell Spartans with an 11-0 record and an unbeaten streak 

of 36 games. 

          The ‘Cats moved into 3rd place in the Buffalo News Small School poll and moved 

up one spot in the NYS Sportswriters Association Class B poll after their victory. 

          The semi-final game was again played in Rochester at Sahlen Stadium with the field 

covered with ice and snow. 

          The Wildcats started on defense and a Maine-Endwell fumble was recovered by 

Mebrok Elbanna a sophomore call up from the junior varsity just 1:17 into the first quarter. 

Six plays later Dylan Sekuterski rolled right and hit Cody Penner in stride for a 15-yard 

touchdown pass and with Tyler Anna’s PAT the ‘Cats took the lead 7-0. 

          Twenty-six seconds later M-E ran for a 62-yard touchdown and the rout was on as 

M-E scored 35 unanswered points holding Depew scoreless through the second and third 

quarters. 

          Late in the fourth quarter Sekuterski completed three passes to move the chains and 

scored on a 2-yard keeper with only 51 seconds remaining on the clock as Depew’s “Dream 

Season” came to an end with a 35 to 13 loss and a 9-3 record. 

          Sekuterski rushed for 50-yards on six carries and completed 9 of 14 passes for 62 

yards. Penner was named as the Depew offensive MVP. He had four catches for 45 yards 

and one touchdown, and was also able to gain 161 yards combined on kick and punt returns. 

          Senior captain Derrick Sekuterski was named as the Depew defensive MVP. He had 

a total of 12 tackles. Overall, the Wildcats gained just 153 yards of total offense, and gave 

up 379 yards on defense. 

          The post season brought a flood of all-star teams, which would include a host of 

Wildcats from this year’s historic team starting with the 2013 All-Bee Football Team. 

          Named to the offensive team were Mike Lamb, offensive line, Tyler Anna, kicker 

and Derrick Sekuterski, wide receiver. The second team quarterback was Dylan Sekuterski 

and Rodney Turner, running back and Steve Kasparzak offensive line. 

          The defensive first team included Jake Coburn, punter and Josh Sugg, defensive line. 

Rodney Turner and Derrick Sekuterski were on the second team at the linebacker position 

while Nick Yelich received Honorable Mention as a linebacker. 

          In the Buffalo News Class B South Football Honor Roll, Rodney Turner, running 

back and Mike Lamb, offensive line were named to the first team offense. Dan Golba, 

defensive back and Derrick Sekuterski, linebackers were named to the first team defense. 

          Named to the second team were the following: Dylan Sekuterski, Cody Penner, 

Dylan Grant, Steve Kasparzak, Nick Perrine and Jake Coburn. Receiving Honorable 

Mention were Bryce Leair, Mike Thornton and Jacob Grant. 

          The Class B South Coaches All-League Team first team offense included Rodney 

Turner at running back, Mike Lamb, offensive line and Nick Yelich at tight end. Derrick 

Sekuterski, linebacker and Dan Golba were named to the first team on defense. 
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           The All-Football Weekly Team- 1st Team included Nick Yelich at the linebacker 

position. Named to the second team offense were Rodney Turner, running back, Mike 

Lamb, offensive line and Derrick Sekuterski, tight end. Cody Penner was named to the 

fourth team defense as a defensive back. 

          Named to the Buffalo News All Western New York second team offense was Mike 

Lamb. Dan Golba and Nick Yelich were named to the third team defense. Rodney Turner 

received Honorable Mention at running back and Dylan Grant also received Honorable 

Mention at the offensive line position. 

          The New York State Sportswriters All-State Football Team Class B Third Team 

Offense had Rodney Turner at running back and Mike Lamb received Honorable Mention. 

Line backer Nick Yelich was named to the Second Team Defense 

          Head Coach Brian Wilson was named as the Coach of the Year, Class B South by 

the Buffalo News also by the B South Coaches All-League Team and by the Football 

Weekly Magazine, which covers all of Section VI football. 

         A final accolade for the 2013 Wildcat football team came in July 2014 when   selected 

as the 2013-2014 Lancaster/Depew Team of the Year by the Depew Bee for their historic 

playoff run. 

         This Wildcat football team is the first team in the history of the program to ever play 

twelve games in a season and advance to the semi-finals of the New York State Class B 

Championship Tournament. In the final New York State Class B rankings Depew ended 

the season in sixth place again the highest in team history.   

         The 39th Kensington Lions Club/Ad Club High School All-Star Football Classic 

played on July 30th at Depew’s McGrath Field was the swan song for three of the graduated 

Depew Wildcats. Named to the South squad were the 6-7, 315 – pound two-way lineman 

Mike Lamb, Derrick Sekuterski, 6-2, 215-pound wide receiver and linebacker and Nick 

Yellich, a 6-1, 245-pound fullback and linebacker. Sekuterski recorded an interception in 

the first half and finished with an assisted tackle and four unassisted tackles to earn South 

Defensive MVP honors while Lamb had an unassisted tackle and caused a fumble as the 

North team scored a 28-6 victory. 
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News has been researched at the Grovesnor Room at the Erie County Public Library in the 

City of Buffalo. 

         Scrapbooks have been loaned by Depew High School Athletic Director Dan McGrath 

as well as former Wildcats Jack Herb, Frank “Lefty” Lojacano, Lou Cacciotti, Tom 

Domino, Chris Domino, Matt Domino, Gordon Harrington and Ed Rybak. Thanks to Mike 

Jeziorski for his assistance in securing copies of several scrapbooks from various 

individuals. 

         A special word of thanks to Mary Jo Monnin, a former Buffalo News sports reporter 

for her kind assistance in securing the lone and use of microfilm copy of needed description 

of some games. 

         A year-by-year, game-by-game, account is included in this body of work, although 

the games played from 1946 thru 1948 lack some detail.  

         The records from those years are sketchy, as the Buffalo papers of this era did not 

provide much coverage to the suburban schools. 

          Thanks to David Sherman of the Bee Publications for his efforts in attempting to 

locate copies of the Depew Herald for the years of 1946 thru 1948 in the Bee Archives 

which, were found to be lost. 

         Tracing the game of high school football from its’ early beginnings until the modern 

era will reflect the changes in the game as the players become bigger, stronger and faster. 

         The late Coach Frank Constantino always reflected that the Wildcats were family. 

Reviewing the all-time roster will reveal that football at Depew High School has 

historically been a family affair as sons have followed their fathers and in many cases their 

grandfathers in wearing the Blue and White of the Wildcats. Brothers have followed 

brothers and cousins have all played the game over the generations. 

         It is the hope of the writer that the information gathered will shine a light on records 

that have been established by some Wildcats of a by gone era and will be a permanent 

record of the accomplishments of all of the Depew Wildcats Football Teams. Once A 

Wildcat Always A Wildcat! 

 

Arthur J. Domino  

DHS Class of ’53 
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